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Oesters, Garnalen, Alikruiken,
Is geen kost voor holle buiken;

Want dat wat woont in harde schelpen,
Plag den honger niet te stelpen:
Kreeft, en Steur, of Krabben,

Schoon zij ons de mage schrabben,
Zijn alleen voor geile lusten,

Die den mensch nooit laten rusten;
Gij die na den regel leeft,

Eet dat wat beter voedsel geeft.

Uit: ‘Nieuwe Cronyk van Zeeland’ door Matheus Smallegange, 1696
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Understanding the foraging decisions and the mechanisms that underlie the dis-
persal behaviour of foragers is of central importance in answering questions
aimed at assessing the processes that determine the spatial distribution of
species. The studies in this thesis aim to contribute to answering the question
‘why do predators forage where they forage?’.

While foraging, animals regularly compete over (access to) food in direct,
aggressive interactions. These interactions deprive individuals of time that was
otherwise available for foraging and this reduces their feeding rate: a process that
has been termed interference competition. To formulate hypotheses on the
strength of interference competition in relation to the presence of competitors and
prey availability, the so-called generalized functional response model is used. The
generalized functional response relates the per capita feeding rate of predators to
the prey and predator (=competitor) density in a certain food patch. If the gener-
alized functional response is known, one can subsequently derive predictions on
how predators distribute themselves across patches of different quality using the
theory of ideal-free distributions (IFD). This theory forms a widely used starting
point for formulating hypotheses on the spatial distribution of foraging animals.
IFD theory predicts the distribution of animals that are omniscient (‘ideal’), and
that experience no travelling costs (‘free’) while moving to the patch that max-
imises their feeding rate. In the first, and most basic IFD model, animals are
assumed to be of equal competitive ability. In that case, ideal and free animals dis-
tribute themselves such that the per capita feeding rate – as defined by the gener-
alized functional response – is equal and constant across patches. The per capita
feeding rate is determined by the generalized functional response model that is
used. However, various generalized functional response models have been pre-
sented in the literature, and each one results in a different prediction on the spa-
tial distribution of foraging predators. This means that in order to understand why
predators forage where they forage, firstly, detailed knowledge on the foraging
behaviour, i.e. the generalized functional response, of predators is required. This
notion has formed the key motivation for the work conducted in this thesis.
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Critical to investigating the strength of interference competition in forag-
ing predators and its effect on their choice of food patch is that prey densities
are kept at a (almost) constant level. The reason for this is that, otherwise,
effects of exploitation competition (the overall reduction of prey availability as
more prey are consumed) obscure effects of interference competition. What is
more, models of the generalized functional response and IFD models assume
constant prey densities. Therefore, a novel experimental approach was devel-
oped to keep prey densities at an almost constant level (CHAPTER 5) so that the
interference competition and patch choice of shore crabs (Carcinus maenas)
foraging on mussels (Mytilus edulis) could be studied.

The first part of this thesis work (CHAPTERS 2-4, and BOX III) is concerned
with investigating how shore crabs handle (i.e. break and eat) mussels, what
sizes of mussels shore crabs prefer, and how many mussels of which size shore
crabs can eat before being satiated. These studies were done to assure that in all
subsequent experiments, shore crabs always foraged on mussels that they could
handle easily and that were of a size close to what they prefer, without reaching
satiation levels (as that would stop shore crabs from foraging).

In the second part of this thesis work, the generalized functional response
was assessed for shore crabs of equal competitive ability (CHAPTER 5). Since, in
shore crabs, competitive ability is strongly correlated with their size, this means
that only shore crabs of equal size were used. Continuous observation of the for-
aging behaviour of equal shore crabs showed that they suffered interference
competition as they lost foraging time while being engaged in agonistic interac-
tions (remember that prey densities were kept at an almost constant level to
reduce effects of exploitation competition). The strength of interference compe-
tition increased with increasing crab density. These results were used to con-
struct behavioural models in which the foraging and agonistic behaviours as
observed in CHAPTER 5 were defined. That is, a Markov chain was developed
that describes the foraging process of a few predators of equal competitive abil-
ity moving from one state of the foraging process to the next (CHAPTER 6). Each
state of the foraging process is a combination of behaviours that the predators
can display, for example, two predators can be searching, one can be searching
the other handling, or both are fighting. If one of two searching predators finds
a prey item, the foraging process moves from the ‘both are searching’ state to
the ‘one is searching, one is handling’ state. If the duration and frequency of
each behaviour as defined in the Markov chain can be measured in behavioural
experiments, these models can be parameterised and put to the test. This was
done in CHAPTERS 6 and 7 for shore crabs of equal competitive ability. The pre-
dictive power of the model is high as there was a good fit between predicted and
observed feeding rates (CHAPTER 7).

Subsequently, the Markov chain was extended to describe the foraging
process of two (equal) predators foraging on two food patches of different qual-
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ity (different prey densities), assuming that crabs have no preference for either
patch (CHAPTER 8). This Markov chain was used to formulate a null hypothesis
on the distribution of two shore crabs across two food patches. Specifically, the
null hypothesis gives (1) the per capita feeding rate of the shore crabs on each
food patch and (2) the amount of time each shore crab spends on a patch if they
have no preference for either patch. Also, an alternative hypothesis, the ideal-
free hypothesis, was formulated and for that purpose the results of CHAPTERS 5
and 9 were used to predict (1) on which food patch shore crabs stay and (2) what
their per capita feeding rate is if they aim to maximise their feeding rate, taking
patch quality and number of competitors present into account. The two predic-
tions on patch choice (no-preference versus ideal-free) were tested in CHAPTER

8 (prey densities were again kept at a constant level), which showed that crabs
maximised their feeding rate by taking prey from the best food patch, in line
with the ideal-free hypothesis. However, crabs did not stay on the best patch, but
adopted a ‘take-away’ strategy whereby they carried prey away to consume it on
the poor patch, away from the competitor and thereby reducing interference. As
a result, the time spent on each patch did not differ from that expected under the
no-preference hypothesis.

The third part of this thesis work focusses on predators that differ in com-
petitive ability. Firstly, the generalized functional response was assessed for
shore crabs that forage in the presence of competitors of unequal competitive
ability (unequal size) (CHAPTER 9). The results of the experiments revealed that
interference competition between foraging shore crabs was greatest between
individuals of equal competitive ability. This observation, together with predic-
tions from the field of game theory (CHAPTER 4), was the motivation to explore
how this would alter conclusions of current IFD models, as they are based on the
premise that individuals suffer interference the most from dominant (larger)
competitors. To this end, the equal predators Markov chain (CHAPTERS 6 and 7)
was adjusted for the fact that interference is stronger between two equal preda-
tors while searching than between two unequal predators (CHAPTER 10). New
insights were gained from the behavioural observations in CHAPTER 9. The rules
of interference in shore crabs as determined from CHAPTER 5 were therefore
improved and the Markov chain differs from that used in part two.
Parameterizing this new Markov chain proved difficult as not all state durations
could be measured from the behavioural data of CHAPTER 9, and an alternative
procedure was used to arrive at parameter estimates (CHAPTER 10). The Markov
chain applies to a small number of predators. However, to assess how strong
interference between equal competitors affects their ideal-free distribution, a
behavioural model is needed that applies to a large number of predators.
Therefore, the behavioural rules of the Markov chain on interference and forag-
ing were used to develop a generalized functional response model (the two-phe-
notypes interference model) for a large number of subordinate and dominant
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predators (CHAPTER 10). Using the new parameter estimates, ideal-free predic-
tions on patch choice were derived. The model predicts that over a large range
of predator densities, predators distribute themselves in a mixed manner with a
larger share of dominants on the better patch, but with complete overlap of feed-
ing rates of dominants and subordinates across patches. This contrasts with the
predictions from many IFD models, where individuals suffer most from domi-
nant competitors, which results in complete or partial segregation of the preda-
tor population by competitor type across food patches. The IFD prediction from
CHAPTER 10 was tested in the laboratory (CHAPTER 10) and in the field (CHAPTER

11). In the lab, a large group of subordinate (small) and dominant (large) crabs
foraged on two large mussel patches. Crabs, however, did not conform to the
ideal-free assumption of omniscience, and the ideal-free prediction could not be
tested. In the field, it was assumed that the quality of sampling sites was set by
the abundance of brown shrimps (Crangon crangon: a preferred prey species).
The observed spatial distribution of crabs pointed at a mixed, ideal-free distri-
bution in line with the model prediction: expected feeding rates of dominant and
subordinate crabs were similar across sampling sites at three intertidal mudflats
in the western Wadden Sea (CHAPTER 11). However, the actual foraging behav-
iour of crabs was not observed and alternative hypotheses, such as that foraging
decisions are determined by reducing the risk of predation by con- and het-
erospecifics, should also be considered. Because the distances between adjacent
food ‘patches’ (i.e. sampling sites) in the field were large (3, 100 or 500 m), a
discrepancy between food intake and time spent in a patch is not expected, as
was observed in the lab study where patches were immediately adjacent to each
other (CHAPTER 8).

Has this thesis work increased the understanding of the processes that
determine the spatial distribution of foragers? The results presented in this the-
sis show the impact of interference competition in foraging shore crabs and the
relationship between prey availability and presence of others on the choice of
food patch. New insights have been gained, such as the ‘take-away’ strategy,
and current generalized functional response models have been improved.
However, no hypothesis formulated in this thesis work on the foraging behav-
iour of predators across different food patches has unequivocally been con-
firmed. Furthermore, in this thesis work, assumptions have been made that may
create (unforeseen) pitfalls, which are discussed in the final chapter, CHAPTER

12. These pitfalls, together with insights from the results of this thesis work,
give rise to future lines of research that are outlined in CHAPTER 12. If pursued,
they will contribute further to answering the question ‘why do animals forage
where they forage’, and deepen the understanding of the processes that deter-
mine the spatial distribution of foragers.
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Spatial patterns of the distributions of species emerge from a complex web of
interactions within and between species (e.g. predation, competition, mutual-
ism) and also of interactions between species and their physical and chemical
environment. Studying all these interactions simultaneously is a Herculean task.
One frequently chosen starting point is where interactions with the environment
are excluded to focus on how one type of interaction (e.g. competition) affects
the spatial distribution of animals.

On a short time scale, the distribution patterns of animals result from indi-
viduals deciding where to go and why. When foraging, animals may have to
decide where to go next and find prey to eat. Such decisions are determined by
prey availability on different feeding sites and also by competitive interactions
with other individuals while foraging (Begon et al. 1990). These competitive
interactions between individuals can be indirect, when animals reduce overall
prey availability by consuming the prey. This is referred to as exploitation com-
petition (Park 1954). Exploitation competition contrasts with interference com-
petition where direct activities between individuals reduce the consumption
rates of individuals (Park 1954). Direct competitive interactions between forag-
ing animals can occur between individuals of the same species (intraspecific)
and of different species (interspecific). Although individuals of two very differ-
ent species may well compete for the same food source, individuals of the same
species may occupy the same niche and are therefore more likely to compete
intensively for that food source. Hence, they suffer more from aggressive inter-
actions with conspecifics than with individuals of different species. If more con-
specifics are present, the effects of interference competition on any individual
are greater, and a negative relationship between individual performance and
population density arises. This is referred to as density-dependence (Verhulst
1838) and lies at the heart of the distribution of animals (Fretwell and Lucas
1970, Free et al. 1977). Understanding the mechanisms of density-dependence
from the underlying behaviour of individuals is a major challenge to ecologists
aiming to understand animal distributions.
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Foraging among equal competitors
Interference

To understand why animals forage where they forage, it is necessary to first
grasp the relationship between the per capita feeding rate of animals and the
density of prey. This relationship is termed the functional response and was first
introduced as such by Solomon in 1949 (but functional responses have been
modelled since the 1920s, reviewed by Holling 1966, Royama 1971, Jeschke et
al. 2002). The most frequently observed functional response is the type II func-
tional response or disc equation (Holling 1959):

(1.1)

where ν is the searching efficiency parameter and 1/λ the handling time, which
is the time interval between detecting a prey item and subsequently resuming
the search for other prey items. Because handling time reduces the time avail-
able for searching, the feeding rate W rises at a decreasing rate with increasing
prey density D. Eventually, an asymptote is reached where prey are found infi-
nitely fast and all available time is allocated to handling resource items and the
maximum feeding rate equals λ.

In deriving the well known disc equation, Holling ignored that individuals
compete with conspecifics over prey items. While searching for or handling
prey, individuals may engage in aggressive behaviours, which interrupts search-
ing or handling of prey for a certain period of time. As a consequence, the avail-
able foraging time (i.e. time available for searching and handling) decreases as
the density of foragers increases, giving rise to interference competition.
Therefore, functional response models have been developed that take interfer-
ence competition into account. Two main categories of functional responses
incorporating interference exist (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). Simple descrip-
tive or phenomenological models are based on observations that searching effi-
ciency, expressed as log(ν), decreases with increasing forager density, expressed
as log(F) (Hassell and Varley 1969). In Holling’s disc equation, the searching
efficiency ν is then defined as ν = QF-m, where Q is the searching efficiency
when F=1 and m is the slope of the log-log relationship between ν and F and is
called the ‘interference constant’ (Hassell and Varley 1969). However, this
empirical relationship lacks a mechanistic basis to the behavioural processes
underlying interference. Therefore, in light of Holling’s disc equation,
Beddington (1975) defined an encounter rate µ between foragers (which he con-
sidered inedible prey) and a parameter 1/ϕ, representing the time wasted in an
agonistic interaction. This yielded a mechanistic model:
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(1.2)

The per capita feeding rate is now a function of both prey density D and
competitor density C and is referred to as a generalized functional response
(Van der Meer 1997).

The mechanistic basis for deriving Beddington’s model and related mod-
els of feeding rates (Moody and Houston 1995, Ruxton and Moody 1997,
Stillman et al. 1997, Hamilton 2002) is further improved by Ruxton et al.
(1992). In these models, a forager population is divided into different (mutual-
ly exclusive) behavioural states such as searching, handling, and fighting. The
transition rates between the different behavioural states comprise the behaviour-
al rules and mechanisms of the foraging process. For example, a transition from
handling back to searching implies that a prey item is consumed, and a transi-
tion from fighting back to searching implies the end of a fight between two indi-
viduals. The transition rates between the behavioural states are captured in ordi-
nary differential equations to yield the generalized functional response (BOX I).
As in Holling’s disc equation, handling reduces the time available for searching.
Because individuals interfere, available foraging time is further reduced by the
time they spent fighting. This means that in these models the cost of interference
is loss of foraging time through aggressive interactions. This thesis aims at link-
ing behavioural observations to predictions from models that assume interfer-
ence through loss of foraging time. Therefore, other costs of competition among
foragers that search for prey, such as the stealing of prey items (kleptopara-
sitism) or even injury, will only marginally be considered.

Ruxton et al.’s (1992) mechanistic way of modelling the generalized func-
tional response is based on ordinary differential equations and therefore
assumes that forager populations are infinitely large, implying that the number
of competitors is large enough to be treated as a continuous variable (Érdi and
Tóth 1988) (BOX I). This is referred to as the deterministic (or infinite popula-
tion) approach, but it is not very realistic for those situations where the number
of foragers and the number of observations on foraging behaviour (in the field
or in the lab) is small, and where the behaviour of foragers is stochastic with
respect to duration as well as alternation. In that case, a more appropriate way
to model the functional response is to use the stochastic (or finite population)
approach, where the behavioural states of the individual during the foraging
process are modelled as a Markov chain (Ross 1989). Like in the deterministic
approach, individuals are searching, handling or fighting. However, unlike the
behavioural states of the deterministic approach, the states of the Markov chain
give all possible combinations of behaviours that a certain number of foragers
may display simultaneously. Because all combinations of behaviours that the
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foragers may display are defined, this yields the time that an individual search-
es for and handles prey items. Multiplying the proportion of an individual’s time
spent searching with its searching efficiency and the prey density, νD, yields the
generalized functional response (BOX I).

Interference and the dispersal process
Distributions of animals are determined by the motivation for why individuals
decide to go to which place. At one extreme they have no preference where to
go and thereby distribute randomly. At the other, they balance the positive
effects of higher prey densities against the negative effects of higher competitor
densities in different feeding sites and distribute in a patchy prey environment
so as to maximize their feeding rate. In that case, it is possible to derive exact
predictions of the distribution when two assumptions are made. First, individu-
als are assumed to be ‘ideal’ in the sense that they are omniscient and able to
choose the patch that maximises their food uptake. Second, individuals are
assumed to be ‘free’, which implies that no travelling costs are associated with
moving between different patches. Under these assumptions, individuals will
distribute such that no individual can improve its feeding rate by moving to
another patch and any individual that would move, incurs a reduced feeding
rate. This framework is called the ideal free distribution model (Fretwell and
Lucas 1970). It is widely used in both empirical and theoretical studies that
involve the distribution and dynamics of animal populations (Milinksi and
Parker 1991, Tregenza 1995, Van Baalen and Sabelis 1993, Bernstein et al.
1999).

To predict the distribution of ‘ideal’ and ‘free’ individuals it is important
to know how prey enters the system (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). Prey may
enter a system continuously at a fixed rate, and be captured and consumed
immediately upon entry. For example, male dung flies compete to ‘consume’
(i.e. mate with) arriving females (Parker 1970) and stream-dwelling fish com-
pete for prey that drift by (Milinski 1979). Such a system is referred to as an
immediate consumption (or continuous input) system where the actual abun-
dance of the prey is effectively zero. In these systems, the ideal-free prediction
is that the proportion of individuals in a patch equals the proportion of prey in
that patch (i.e. the input matching rule, Parker 1978), which can easily be test-
ed (Houston and McNamara 1988). In nature, however, immediate consumption
systems are not the rule, and prey availability is better characterised by its den-
sity. This type of ecological system is referred to as standing stock system (Van
der Meer and Ens 1997). Now, the generalized functional response becomes
essential to ideal free distribution theory. That is, in order to predict the feeding
rate of an individual in a patch, one needs to know how the per capita feeding
rate is related to the quality and the number of competitors in a patch. From
observed feeding rates, the relevant parameter values of the generalized func-
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tional response can be measured or estimated. Knowing the generalized func-
tional response, one can subsequently predict how ideal and free individuals of
equal competitive ability will distribute themselves (at a given moment in time)
between patches of different quality.

Individuals of equal competitive ability distribute themselves such that the
per capita feeding rate (as defined by the generalized functional response) is
equal across patches. From the constant feeding rate, the distribution can be cal-
culated. This solution is also called the aggregative response, which, for all
patches, relates predator density to prey density and this constant, per capita
feeding rate (Sutherland 1983). Van der Meer and Ens (1997) used the aggrega-
tive response to predict how animals would distribute for the case where differ-
ent generalized functional responses are assumed. They distinguished
Beddington’s functional response (Equation 1.2), Ruxton et al.’s functional
response (1992) if searching foragers only interact with other searchers:

(1.3)

as well as four phenomenological models that incorporate interference by
means of an empirical relationship between searching rate or feeding rate and
forager density (Hassell and Varley 1969, Sutherland and Koene 1982, Ens and
Goss-Custard 1984, Goss-Custard and Durrell 1987) (Fig. 1.1a). The phenome-
nological models differ in that they do not assume underlying behavioural
mechanisms, as is the case in the Beddington and Ruxton model. The differ-
ences between the predictions from these six models are relatively small when
compared to noisy field data (Fig. 1.1a) (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). However,
as Van der Meer and Ens (1997) point out, if the aggregative responses of the
models are plotted, the differences and consequences for the distributions of
animals cannot be ignored (Fig. 1.1b). For example, the Ruxton model predicts
strong aggregation of foragers in the best food patch, whereas in the Beddington
model the aggregation of foragers in the best food patches is less strong (Fig.
1.1b). Recall that the Ruxton model assumes that only searching foragers inter-
fere, whereas the Beddington model assumes that searchers interfere with
searching individuals as well as with handling individuals. This shows that
understanding the behavioural mechanisms underlying the generalized func-
tional response is crucial to predict and understand why animals forage where
they forage (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). This insight has formed the key moti-
vation behind the studies presented in this thesis.
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Foraging among unequal competitors
Asymmetric interference

Competition between foragers is either symmetric or asymmetric (Keddy 2001).
Symmetric competition implies that competitors have a similar effect upon one
another and thus far this has been assumed. However, in virtual all natural sys-
tems, competition is asymmetric because individuals differ in their competitive
ability and thus they differ in their susceptibility to competition. For example,
smaller individuals are generally superior to larger individuals with respect to
exploitation competition (under limiting food conditions), because smaller indi-
viduals have lower individual energy requirements (Persson 1985). However, if
the competitive ability of individuals in agonistic interactions is positively cor-
related with size, larger individuals are superior to smaller individuals when
they compete by interference. Larger, more dominant individuals may for
instance exclude smaller individuals from a mutually preferred feeding site
(Donazar et al. 1999).
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Figure 1.1 Different generalized functional response models that give the per capita
feeding rate against the density of foragers at a constant prey density (300 per m2) (a)
(after Van der Meer and Ens 1997). Letters denote the Beddington model (b), Doublelog
model (d), Hassell-Varley model (h), Ruxton model (r), Semilog model (s), and the
Untransformed model (u). Models h, d, s and u are phenomenological models where the
interference parameter m (Hassell and Varley 1969, see text) is the slope of the log-log
relationship between searching rate and forager density (model h), or the slope of the lin-
ear relationship between feeding rate and forager density when both are log-transformed
(model d, Sutherland and Koene 1982), when only forager density is log-transformed
(model s, Ens and Goss-Custard 1984), and if both are untransformed (model u, Goss-
Custard and Durrell 1987) (see Van der Meer and Ens 1997 for more details). Van der
Meer and Ens (1997) calculated from each model the aggregative response, which, in this
figure, is the density of foragers at which each forager could obtain a feeding rate of 0.24
prey per min (b). Note that the aggregative response exists only if the feeding rate of ani-
mals always increases with increasing prey density (first derivative to prey density > 0)
and always decreases with increasing forager density (first derivative to forager density
< 0)



Asymmetric interference and the dispersal process
For individuals that differ in competitive ability, the aggregative response, as
outlined before, cannot be used to predict their distribution as there is no guar-
antee that per capita feeding rate is equal across patches. Models have therefore
been developed that extend Fretwell and Lucas’ model (1970) to include indi-
vidual differences in competitive ability (Sutherland and Parker 1985, Korona
1989, Holmgren 1995, Van der Meer 1997, Adler et al. 2001, Hamilton 2002).
These different ideal free distribution models are based on different generalized
functional responses. Only in two models is the generalized functional response
derived mechanistically (Holmgren 1995, Hamilton 2002), but interference was
assumed to be predominantly through the stealing of prey items (kleptopara-
sitism), rather than through time lost in aggressive behaviours. Adler et al.
(2001) devised an ideal-free framework for unequal competitors which they
refer as a simple treatment of Ruxton et al.’s (1992) approach to modelling the
generalized functional response. Their framework allows for the formulation of
different interference rules where costs of interference competition arise from
time lost in aggressive behaviours. One set of interference rules defines that
individuals suffer the most from dominant competitors, less from equal com-
petitors, and none at all from subordinate competitors. Their simulations pre-
dicted that the dominant competitors occur in the best patches where resource
availability is highest and subordinate individuals occur mixed across the differ-
ent patches. This type of distribution is referred to as the semi-truncated pheno-
type distribution (Sutherland and Parker 1985, Holmgren 1995) and, depending
on initial conditions, is also predicted by other ideal free distribution models
(Holmgren 1995, Hamilton 2002). In these models foragers are assumed to suf-
fer interference most from dominant competitors. However, ample reasons exist
to expect that foragers suffer interference most from equal competitors.
Specifically, game theoretical models on animal contests predict that fights last
longest and are more intense between two equal contestants (Taylor and Elwood
2003). The effect of strong interference between equal foragers on their (ideal
and free) distribution is explored in this thesis (CHAPTER 10).

To obtain quantitative predictions on how many individuals (of (un)equal
competitive ability) stay on which patch if they aim to maximize their food
uptake, per capita feeding rates should be measured. Assuming that prey in a
system is present as a standing stock, the per capita feeding rates should be
measured on a single patch in relation to prey density, and density and types of
competitors (i.e. the generalized functional response). From these feeding rates,
the relevant parameter values of the generalized functional response are meas-
ured or estimated. The generalized functional response can then be used in
numerical simulations to arrive at the ideal free distribution of unequal competi-
tors. Similarly, a multi-patch experiment can be conducted where individuals
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are offered patches of different prey quality and the number and types of com-
petitors are varied. If the density of foragers and types of competitors on any
patch in the multi-patch arena can only be one of the combinations tested in the
one-patch situation, one can predict on which patch, and with what competitors,
ideal and free individuals will stay to maximise their food uptake.

Interference and the dispersal process in predatory,
aquatic invertebrates

Interference
Because the generalized functional response plays such a pivotal role in under-
standing the abundance and distributions of organisms (Rockwood 2006), ecol-
ogists have devoted much effort to its study (Juliano 2001). However, empirical
studies have been biased towards pest and other insect species (Stiling 1987,
Hassell 1978), and towards birds and terrestrial vertebrates (Beauchamp 1998).
Aquatic systems, and especially those concerning invertebrate species, received
less attention (Hendriks et al. 2006). Nevertheless, aquatic invertebrates make
up a major part of the eukaryotic species pool on earth, and their study may
therefore give a more balanced view of how ecological systems work.

An overview (though not exhaustive) of studies on the generalized func-
tional response in (predatory) aquatic invertebrates shows both positive and
negative responses in foraging success to an increasing number of conspecifics
(Table 1.1). Positive responses arise usually when prey are exploited more effi-
ciently in groups. For instance, flatworms (Dugesia spp.) trap their prey in
mucus, and this entrapment becomes more effective as the number of flatworms
increases (Cash et al. 1993, 1995). Southern oyster drills (Thais haemastoma)
also exploit their bivalve prey in a more profitable manner if more individuals
attack a prey item simultaneously (Brown and Richardson 1987). Most studies,
however, report a reduction in foraging success with increasing density of com-
petitors. Unfortunately, in several studies, there are no direct behavioural obser-
vations, which hampers insight in the mechanisms through which foraging suc-
cess is reduced. Those studies in which behavioural observations were conduct-
ed showed that foraging success was reduced because individuals lost foraging
time through time spent in aggressive behaviours and in evasive manoeuvres or
because more time was spent not moving (possibly because vigilance towards
competitors increased) (Table 1.1). Hence, the individual performance of pred-
ators in terms of their foraging success decreased with increasing density of
conspecifics, and density-dependent foraging success was evident for several
aquatic invertebrate species.

In many cases where density-dependent interference was evident this was
due to time spent in agonistic behaviours thereby reducing available foraging
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time. This is exactly the mechanism through which interference competition is
assumed to occur in mechanistic models of the generalized functional response.
Several aquatic invertebrates are therefore promising as a model organism for
studying the per capita rate of prey consumption, which forms the basis of
understanding the interactions that determine the distribution and abundance of
organisms. The shore crab (Carcinus maenas [L.]) especially makes a good
model organism as it is widely used in laboratory experiments, it is easy to han-
dle and much is known about its foraging and agonistic behaviour (Elner and
Hughes 1978, Elner 1980, Kaiser et al. 1990, 1993, Sneddon et al. 1997a, b,
1998, Mascaró and Seed 2000a, b). For these reasons, the shore crab (BOX II)
will be the focal organism of this thesis.

In several studies mentioned in Table 1.1, foraging success was also
reduced through exploitation competition, which poses an important problem in
studies on feeding rates, because significant prey depletion during experimental
trials obscures the role of interference competition. For example, Mistri (2003)
reports strong interference competition for the Mediterranean shore crab
(Carcinus aestuarii). In her study, almost all prey were eaten at the lower prey
densities. Interference was inferred because the per capita feeding rate
decreased with increasing crab density at the lower prey density. However, the
decrease of the per capita feeding rate was due to the fact that crabs had deplet-
ed the prey stock during the 24-hour trials. For example, if 20 prey items are
available, then, given sufficient time, 2 equal crabs each eat on average 10 prey
and 4 equal crabs each eat on average 5 prey. Hence the per capita feeding rate
at crab density 2 is twice as high as the per capita feeding rate at crab density 4.
However, this is obviously not due to interference but merely a result of prey
depletion.

Preventing prey depletion is also important if predictions from generalized
functional response models are tested in empirical studies. Specifically, the pre-
dicted relationship between the consumption of prey and its density applies to a
single moment in time. The reason for this is that if consumed prey items are not
replaced immediately, prey density will decrease and the relationship between
prey consumption and prey density changes. Therefore, when empirically study-
ing and testing interference competition, effects of exploitation competition
should be controlled for, an effort undertaken in this thesis work.

Interference and the dispersal process
The experimental and numerical approach to derive and test predictions from
ideal-free theory as outlined in this chapter have rarely been applied in studies
on aquatic invertebrates (Table 1.2). Most studies merely report a correlation
between predator and prey abundance (Table 1.2). Only Sih (1980) has experi-
mentally tested the dispersal behaviour of backswimmers within the ideal-free
context. In one-patch experiments, juvenile and adult backswimmers achieved
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Predator species English name Predator Prey species Prey numbera

number

CRABS

Callinectes sapidus Blue crab 1, 2, 4 Macoma balthica 4, 16
2, 4, 8 M. balthica 45

Cancer magister Dungeness crab 1, 5, 10 conspecifics 5, 8
Carcinus aestuarii Mediterranean shore 1, 2, 4 Musculista 20, 40, 200

crab senhousia
Carcinus maenas Shore crab 1, 2, 4 Mytilus edulis 4, 8, 16, 

32, 128
2 M. edulis 4, 16, 32

Dyspanopeus sayi Mud crab 1, 2, 4 M. senhousia 40
SEA STARS

Asterias vulgaris Northern sea star 1, 6 M. edulis 24 small, 
or 8 medium, 
or 4 large

Leptasterias polaris Polar sea star 1, 6 M. edulis 24 small, 
or 8 medium, 
or 4 large

DRAGONFLIES

Ishnura verticalis Eastern forktail 1, 2, 4 Daphnia pulex 20

Tetragoneuria cynosura Common baskettail 1, 2, 3 conspecifics 3, 6, 12, 24, 48
BACKSWIMMERS

Notonecta hoffmanni 6, 12 Culex 175, 225, 300, 
quinquefasciatus 375, 450, 600, 

750, 900
3, 4, 7, 8 C. quinque- 100

fasciatus
3, 6, 9 C. quinque- 20, 100 small, 

fasciatus 10, 50 large
STONEFLIES

Acroneuria carolinensis Carolina stone 1, 2 Beatis bicauda- 15, 30
tus, B. tricaudatus

Table 1.1 Foraging success in aquatic invertebrates as a function of prey density and
competitor density (generalized functional response). Key words used to search for stud-
ies in the science citation index were related to feeding, intake rate, egestion, interference
competition, group size, and forager density. Studies were only included if predator and
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Foraging area Additional Foraging Mechanismc Reference
experimental successb

factors

1 m2 − AB, EC Mansour and Lipcius (1991)
1 m2 Number of − Clark et al. (2000)

food patches
0.1 m2 Predator size − Fernandez (1999)
0.6 m2 − EC Mistri (2003)

0.25 m2 0, − AB Smallegange et al. (2006 = Ch 5)

0.25 m2 Predator size 0, − AB, V Smallegange and Van der Meer 
(2007 = Ch 9)

0.3 m2 AB, EC Mistri (2004)

40 l Prey size, +, 0 LE (+) Gaymer et al. (2002)
temperature

40 l Prey size, +, 0 LE (+) Gaymer et al. (2002)
temperature

355 ml Predator size 0, − EM, McPeek and Crowley (1987)
V (F instars)

2 l Predator size − V Crowley and Martin (1989)

35.9 l 0 Murdoch and Sih (1978)

35.9 l Predator size 0, − EM (small Murdoch and Sih (1978)
predators)

3.2 l Predator size, 0, − EM (small Sih (1981)
Prey size predators)

500 cm2 0 Peckarsky and Penton (1985)

prey density were controlled for and if food consumption was expressed as the per capi-
ta prey capture (or feeding attempts) per unit time or per capita egestion rate. Species
included were multicellular species living in marine and freshwater systems (including
the sediment and water surface)
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Table 1.1 Continued
Predator species English name Predator Prey species Prey numbera

number

STONEFLIES-ctnd
Agnetina capitata Northern stone 1, 2 B. bicaudatus, 15, 30

B. tricaudatus
Dinocras cephalotes European stonefly 2, 3, 4, 5 Beatis rhodani 20, 40, 60, 80, 

100, 120, 140, 
160, 180, 200 N/P

Isoperla grammatica Stonefly 2, 3, 4, 5 B. rhodani 20, 40, 60, 80, 
100, 120, 140, 
160, 180, 200 N/P

Kogotus modestus Sickle springfly 1, 2 B. bicaudatus 5, 15, 30

1, 2 B. bicaudatus, 15, 30
B. tricaudatus

Kogotus nonus Smooth springfly 1-4 B. tricaudatus 10, 30, 50
Megarcys signata Larimide springfly 1, 2 B. bicaudatus 5, 15, 30

1, 2 B. bicaudatus, 15, 30
B. tricaudatus

Perlodes microcephalus Stonefly 2, 3, 4, 5 B. rhodani, 20, 40, 60, 80, 
Chironomus sp. 100, 120, 140, 

160, 180, 200 N/P
Perla bipunctata Stonefly 2, 3, 4, 5 B. rhodani 20, 40, 60, 80, 

100, 120, 140, 
160, 180, 200 N/P

Pteronarcella badia Least salmonfly 1, 2 B. bicaudatus, 15, 30
B. tricaudatus

MOLLUSCS

Coryphella rufibranchialis Red-gilled 2, 5, 10 Tubularia larynx 25, 50, 100
nudibranch

Hydrobia ulvae Laver spire shell 6, 11, 28, Microalgae Unspecified
57, 113, 227, 
399, 455, 510, 
567, 681
25, 59, Microalgae Unspecified
118, 210, 344
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Foraging area Additional Foraging Mechanismc Reference
experimental successb

factors

500 cm2 0 Peckarsky and Penton (1985)

800 cm2 − AB Elliott (2003)

800 cm2 0 Elliott (2003)

0.03 cm2 0, − EM (at inter- Peckarsky (1991)
mediate prey 
density)

500 cm2 − AB, EM, V Peckarsky and Penton (1985)

50 cm2 0, − PD, EM, V Walde and Davies (1984)
0.03 cm2 0, − EM (at inter- Peckarsky (1991)

mediate prey 
density)

500 cm2 − AB, EM, V Peckarsky and Penton (1985)
(at prey 
density 30)

800 cm2 − AB Elliott (2003)

800 cm2 − AB Elliott (2003)

500 cm2 0 Peckarsky and Penton (1985)

Petri dish (size − EC Macleod and Valiela (1975)
not specified)
56.7 cm2 − EC Barnes (2001)

83 cm2 − EM Blanchard et al. (2000)
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Table 1.1 Continued
Predator species English name Predator Prey species Prey numbera

number

MOLLUSCS-ctnd
Hydrobia ventrosa Spire snail 3, 6, 12, Microalgae Unspecified

24, 48
Lymnaea stagnalis Great pond snail 2, 10 Lettuce Excess

Physella virgata Common pond snail 4, 12 Periphyton Colonization 
periods: 1, 4 
weeks

2, 20 Periphyton Unspecified
Thais haemastoma Southern oyster drill 1, 3, 5 Ischadium recur- 2 (Ir), 1 (Rc, Cv), 

vum, Rangia 4 (Cv)
cuneata, Crasso-
strea virginica

Urosalpinx cinerea Atlantic oyster drill 1, 2, 3, 4 Balanus 16, 32, 64, 
balanoides 128

LEECHES

Nephelopsis obscura 1, 5, 10, Tubifex tubifex Excess
25, 50, 100

WORMS

Lumbriculus variegatus California blackworm 1, 5, 10, Microalgae Unspecified
20, 40

Stylodrilus heringianus Freshwater worm 30-134·10-3 Microalgae Unspecified
FLATWORMS

Dugesia dorotecephala 2, 4, 8, 16 Daphnia magna 3 N/P
Dugesia tigrina 1, 2, 4, D. magna and 3 N/P

8, 16 Aedes aegypti
2, 4, 8, D. magna 3 N/P
16, 24

Mesotoma ehrenbergii 2, 4, 8, 16 D. magna 3 N/P
.

a In some experiments prey density was kept at a fixed prey-predator ratio (N/P), or prey
was present in excess (Excess), or initial prey density was constant but unspecified
(Unspecified); b The column ‘foraging success’ indicates whether increasing predator
density positively increased feeding rates (+), negatively (−) or if there was of no effect
(0); c The column ‘mechanism’ indicates through what mechanism foraging success was
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Foraging area Additional Foraging Mechanismc Reference
experimental successb

factors

3.14 cm2 − EM Levinton (1979)

500 ml 0, − AB (only if Mooij-Vogelaar and Van der 
water is not Steen (1973)
refreshed)

25 cm2 − King-Lotufo et al. (2002)

25 cm2 − AB Brown et al. (1994)
4 l Predator size, +, − GP (+), Brown and Richardson (1987)

prey size LE (+)

60.5 cm2 0, − EC (at low Katz (1985)
prey density)

4 l +, − Smith and Davies (1996)

10 ml Sediment 0,− EC Leppännen and Kukkonen (1998)
type, temperature

450 cm3 0 White et al. (1987)

175 ml +, − GP (+) Cash et al. (1995)
175 ml Prey species +, − GP (+), Cash et al. (1993)

EM (−)
1.5 l +, − GP (+) Cash et al. (1995)

175 ml 0, − Cash et al. (1995)

affected if this was mentioned in the paper or obvious from the results. Negative effects
were aggressive behaviour (also chemical interference, defensive anti-predator reactions)
(AB), exploitation competition (EC), evasive manoeuvres or reduced time spent moving
(EM), prey depression (PD), or vigilance (V). Positive effects were chemical or physical
stimulation (CS), group predation (GP), or local enhancement (LE)
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Predator species English name Type of Predator Prey species

studya number
CRABS

Cancer irroratus Rock crab Field study 0-8 h-1 Placopecten 
magellanicus

Field study − P. magellanicus
Field experiment − P. magellanicus

SEA STARS

Pisaster ochraceus Ochre sea star Field study − Mytilus spp.
Field experiment − Mytilus spp.

Asterias vulgaris Northern sea star 0-2 h-1 P. magellanicus

Field experiment − P. magellanicus
Asterias forbesi Forbe’s sea star P. magellanicus

Field experiment − P. magellanicus
SEA URCHINS

Lytechinus variegatus Green sea urchin Lab experiment 100-500 Thalassiosira 
pseudonana

Strongylocentrotus Green sea urchin Lab experiment 100-500 T. pseudonana
droebachiensis

BACKSWIMMERS

Notonecta hoffmanni Lab experiment 6 Drosophila 
melanogaster

FLIES

Sialis fuliginosa Alderfly Field study − Orthocladiinae, 
Anatopynia spp., 
Leuctra nigra, 
Nemurella picteti

Field study − Chironomidae, 
Plectoptera

Field study − Plectoptera, 
Chironomidae

Table 1.2 The aggregative response in aquatic invertebrates. The aggregative response
refers to the relationship between predator density and prey density in a patch. Key words
used to search for studies in the science citation index were foraging behaviour, ideal free
distribution, patch choice, aggregative response, numerical response, intake rate, spatial
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Prey numberb Number Patch size Additional Aggregative IFDe Reference
of
patchesc factors responsed

1 2.5 m-2, 2×4 0.5 m2, 1 m2, − − no Barbeau et al. (1996)
0.1 2.5 m-2 2.5 m2, 5 m2

− no Hatcher et al. (1996)
0, 20, 60, 180 16 4 m2 − +f no Barbeau et al. (1998)

− 80 400 cm2 − + no Robles et al. (1995)
Adding or 4 pairs 2.4 m2 − + no Robles et al. (1995)
removing 
1st-yr Mytilus spp.
1 2.5m-2, 2×4 0.5 m2, 1 m2, − − Barbeau et al. (1996)
0.1 2.5m-2 2.5 m2, 5 m2

0, 20, 60, 180 16 4 m2 − +f no Barbeau et al. (1998)
Hatcher et al. (1996)

0, 20, 60, 180 16 4 m2 − +f no Barbeau et al. (1998)

5000, 10000 2 300 cm2 Mechanical + no Burdett-Coutts and 
cells ml-1 and chemical Metaxas (2004)

response
5000, 10000 2 300 cm2 Mechanical + no Burdett-Coutts and 
cells ml-1 and chemical Metaxas (2004)

response

30, 110 2 0.8 and 0.1m2 Predator size +, −g yes Sih (1980)

− 13 1 m2 − + no Hildrew and 
Townsend (1976)

− 40 625 cm2 − + no Hildrew and 
Townsend (1982)

− 3×50 625 cm2 Flow force − no Lancaster (1996)
of a stream

distribution, forager density, prey density, marine invertebrates, and aquatic invertebrates.
Species included were multicellular species living in marine and freshwater systems
(including the sediment and water surface)
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a higher feeding rate when prey density was high than when prey density was
low. Subsequently, Sih gave the backswimmers the choice between two patch-
es where one contained the lower prey density and the other patch the higher
prey density. Backswimmers stayed in the high quality food patch, confirming
that they distributed themselves so as to maximise their feeding rate. However,
juveniles at risk of cannibalism showed constant dispersal rates between the two
patches. According to Sih (1980) this was likely due to the fact that the adults
are potential predators of the juveniles, and by switching between patches, juve-
niles reduced the risk of cannibalism. Interestingly, juvenile backswimmers did
not suffer a reduction in food intake rate (Sih 1982). The difference in dispersal
behaviour between backswimmers of different sizes emphasizes the complexi-
ty of interactions that determine the distribution of individuals as well as the
need for detailed behavioural observations to unravel these interactions.

Table 1.2 Continued
Predator species English name Type of Predator Prey species

studya number
FLIES-ctnd

Plectrocnemia Net-spinning Field study − Orthocladiinae, 
conspersa caddisfly Anatopynia spp., 

L. nigra, N. picteti
Field study − Chironomidae, 

Plectoptera
Field study − Plectoptera, 

Chironomidae
Diura nanseni Stonefly Field study − Beatis spp., 

Chironomidae, 
Simuliidae

Rhyacophila nubile Caddisfly Field study − Beatis spp., 
Chironomidae, 
Simuliidae

Rhyacophila obliterata Caddisfly Field study − Beatis spp., 
Chironomidae, 
Simuliidae

a In field studies, the number of predators and prey are not given; b Prey numbers refer
to the number of prey on the different patches, and are thus the different levels of the
factor ‘Number of patches’ in the experiment; c For field studies this column refers to
the number of locations from which samples were taken; d This column indicates if
predators aggregate in patches of higher prey density (+) or if there is no relationship 



Outline of this thesis
This thesis is comprised of three parts. The first part is on the feeding and fight-
ing behaviour of shore crabs. In CHAPTER 2, the prey preference of shore crabs
is investigated in relation to the size of a preferred prey species, blue mussels
(Mytilus edulis [L.]), and in CHAPTER 3 the flexibility of the prey size preference
of shore crabs is investigated. The knowledge of CHAPTER 2 is used in CHAPTER

4 to investigate the fighting behaviour of shore crabs of different competitive
ability as they contest a prey item of a preferred size. Predictions on the dura-
tion and content of fights between unequal contestants are provided by game
theoretical models on fighting behaviour (Maynard Smith 1982). In game theo-
ry, the word ‘game’ is a scientific metaphor for interactions between individu-
als where the outcome depends on the interactive strategies of two (or more)
individuals. Different game theoretical models describe different fights and pre-
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Prey numberb Number Patch size Additional Aggregative IFDe Reference
of
patchesc factors responsed

− 13 1 m2 − + no Hildrew and 
Townsend (1976)

− 40 625 cm2 − + no Hildrew and 
Townsend (1982)

− 3×50 625 cm2 Flow force − no Lancaster (1996)
of a stream

− 50, 60 Cobble sized − − no Muotka (1993)
stream stones

− 50, 60 Cobble sized − + no Muotka (1993)
stream stones

− 30 Cobble sized − + no Muotka (1993)
stream stones

between prey density in a patch and the number of predators (−); e This column indi-
cates whether the study was a test of ideal free distribution theory; f Attack by the pred-
ators was aggregated, but the actual abundance of predators was not correlated with the
abundance of prey; g When there was no relationship between the abundance of preda-
tors and abundance of prey, attack by the predators was still aggregated



dict different dynamics and durations of a fight, which are outlined and tested
in CHAPTER 4.

The second part of this thesis is on the foraging behaviour of equal com-
petitors. Because it is important in studies on the foraging behaviour of animals
to prevent prey depletion, a novel experimental approach to do so is presented
in CHAPTER 5. In that same chapter, interference competition and its mechanisms
are investigated for shore crabs of equal competitive ability that forage on mus-
sels in a one-patch situation. In CHAPTER 6, a theoretical approach to studying
interference is taken and a generalized functional response model is developed
using the stochastic approach. Using the data from CHAPTER 5, this model is put
to the test in CHAPTER 7. CHAPTER 8 focuses on the dispersal behaviour of for-
agers by deriving and testing two hypotheses on forager distributions. That is,
the behavioural model of CHAPTER 6 is used to derive a prediction under the null
hypothesis of no preference, and thus of constant dispersal rates between food
patches. The empirical data of CHAPTERS 5 and 9 are used to derive the ideal-free
hypothesis. Both are tested in an experimental setting where shore crabs forage
on two mussel patches, and where prey depletion is again prevented.

The third part of this thesis concerns the foraging behaviour of unequal
competitors. Predictions from game theoretical models suggest that interference
is more severe between equal than between unequal foragers (CHAPTER 4). In
CHAPTER 9, these game theoretical predictions on strength of interference are
investigated for shore crabs of differential competitive ability. In CHAPTER 10, a
mechanistic model of the generalized functional response is developed using the
deterministic approach. The model concerns two types of foragers: subordinates
and dominants. The rules of interference in the model are derived from the
behavioural observations of CHAPTER 9 and from game theoretical predictions
on the cost of interference. New insights are gained from the behavioural obser-
vations in CHAPTER 9. The rules of interference in shore crabs as determined
from CHAPTER 5 are therefore improved and the behavioural model differs from
that used in part 2. The general properties of this model are explored, as well as
its general predictions on ideal free distributions of foragers. The model is used
to predict the ideal free distribution of a small population of subordinate (small)
and dominant (large) shore crabs. These predictions are tested in CHAPTER 10
against a dispersal model where individuals show constant dispersal rates while
searching.

The experimental approach taken so far on investigating the foraging and
dispersal behaviour of individuals, forces ecologists to reduce the complexity of
nature to simple laboratory situations. Such simplification is also enforced by
devising simple behavioural models that capture the foraging process in simple
behavioural rules. Yet, by linking these behavioural models to experimental
data, specific hypotheses on the behaviour of animals can be investigated. In
CHAPTER 11, the method of hypothesis testing is taken into the field to investi-
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gate the distribution of shore crabs in relation to prey availability on different
sites on three intertidal mudflats, but also in relation to the temperature and pH
of the seawater, which play an important role in the distribution of shore crabs
(McGaw and Naylor 1992, Reid et al. 1997).

The final chapter, CHAPTER 12, briefly summarizes the main results and
conclusions of this thesis and indicates the most important assumptions of the
analyses presented. These are discussed point by point along with the pitfalls
they may create, after which perspectives on future research are presented.
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BOX I
The mechanisms of the functional

response
Deterministic approach

The deterministic approach to modelling a functional response requires that the
forager population under study is (relatively) large. In the simple case where
there is no competition, individuals in such a population search for prey items
or handle prey items. The population can therefore be divided into two subpop-
ulations: searchers (S) and handlers (H). The way in which searchers change
into handlers and vice versa is represented just as chemical reactions are usual-
ly presented. An encounter – or reaction – between a searcher and a resource
item (D) results in a handler: S+D→H+D. For convenience it is assumed that
the resource population D remains at a constant level and hence there is no
resource depletion. A handler reacts back to become a searcher: H→S.

To determine the full behaviour of this system, the two reactions must be
completed by specifying the rate at which they occur. To do so, one should envi-
sion a classical chemical reaction setting of chemicals in a beaker of water. The
amount of each chemical is regarded as a concentration, which can vary contin-
uously as the reaction progresses. The concentration of a chemical population X
is denoted as [X]. The rate of a reaction is directly proportional to the concen-
tration (which is directly proportional to its mass) of each population, or reac-
tant. This kinetic ‘law’ is known as the law of mass-action kinetics. So, the first
reaction (S+D→H+D) will proceed at a rate proportional to [D][S], and the sec-
ond reaction (H→S) at a rate proportional to [H]. Consequently, due to the effect
of these reactions, [S] will decrease and [H] will increase at rate k1[D][S] (where
k1 is the rate constant), whereas [H] will decrease at rate k2[H], which is the rate
at which [S] increases. These reactions can be written in a set of ordinary differ-
ential equations (ODEs), which describes the rate of change of the population
of searchers and handlers over time:

(I.1)

For this set of equations, the rate constant k1 is the searching efficiency ν,
and the rate constant k2 is λ, which is the inverse of the handling time per prey
capture. If the initial concentration of each subpopulation is specified, then the
entire dynamics of the system are completely determined and the equilibrium
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can be derived by setting the ODEs to zero.
By setting each ODE to zero, in equilibrium, the reaction rate into a state

equals the reaction rate out of that state: ν[D][S]*=λ[H]*. In equilibrium, the
population of handlers equals [H]*= ν[D][S]*/λ. The feeding rate is the outcome
of a consumer’s handling behaviour. The feeding rate is therefore the proportion
of searchers (in the limit of larger numbers this equals the proportion of time
spent searching) multiplied with ν[D]. The feeding rate (W) is therefore given
by:

(I.2)

which equals Holling’s disc equation:

(I.3)

One could also derive a functional response by multiplying the proportion of
handlers with λ.

To include competition, an extra behaviour is distinguished: fighting after
searching (F). A searcher that encounters a competitor (C) (of which a constant
‘concentration’ is present) enters the fighting state F at the rate µ[C][S]. After
fighting, it returns to the searching state at the rate ϕ[F]. A fight therefore lasts
1/ϕ time units. The set of ODEs is given by:

(I.4)

Solving this set of ODEs gives the equilibrium feeding rate:

(I.5)

which is Beddington’s functional response (see CHAPTER 6 for criticisms on the
use of a constant number of competitors and on Ruxton et al.’s (1992) improve-
ment of Beddington’s functional response).
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Stochastic approach
A more suitable approach to model the foraging and agonistic behaviour of a
small population of animals is by means of the stochastic approach. In that case,
the foraging process is considered a stochastic process and the different behav-
ioural states of the foragers are captured in a Markov chain (Ross 1989). A
Markov chain is a process that consists of a finite number of states and known
probabilities that give the probability of moving from one state to another. In a
Markov chain for one individual, this individual searches (S: state 1) or handles
(H: state 2), and the transition rate from searching to handling is νD, and from
handling to searching is λ. In the long run, the probability of being in each state
is given by its limiting probability. These limiting probabilities are calculated
from the balance equations associated with the Markov chain. A balance equa-
tion states that the rate at which transitions into a state occur equals the rate at
which transitions out of that state occur. For this simple Markov chain for one
individual the balance equations are:

(I.6)

where P1 and P2 are the limiting probabilities of state 1 (S) and state 2 (H).
Solving this set of equations relative to P1 gives:

(I.7)

The feeding rate (W) is again the proportion of time spent searching multiplied
with νD:

(I.8)

In a Markov chain for two individuals, the combinations of behaviours that both
may display simultaneously are: SS (state 1: both search), SH and HS (states 2
and 3: one searches, one handles), HH (state 4: both handle) and FF (state 5:
both fight after searching). The transition rates from SS to SH or HS and from
SH or HS to HH is νD, and from HH back to SH or HS, and from SH or HS back
to SS is λ. When both are searching they compete and both enter FF at the rate
µ. The transition rate from FF back to SS is ϕ. For clarity, the transitions
between the states are shown in a transition matrix:
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State To
From SS SH HS HH FF

1 SS * νD νD 0 µ
2 SH λ * 0 νD 0
3 HS λ 0 * νD 0
4 HH 0 λ λ * 0
5 FF ϕ 0 0 0 *

For this Markov chain, the following balance equations that include the
limiting probabilities (Pi) are derived:

(I.9)

Solving this set of equations relative to P1 gives the limiting probabilities of
each state:

(I.10)

The per capita feeding rate (W) is the proportion of time spent searching multi-
plied with νD:

(I.11)
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BOX II
The biology of the shore crab

The shore crab Carcinus maenas (L.) is widely distributed along European
Atlantic coasts and estuaries (Berrill 1982), and has also invaded areas in south-
ern Africa, Australia and the Pacific coast of North America (Cohen et al. 1995).
It occurs from the high intertidal (where megalopae [late larval stage] settle and
metamorphose) down to a maximum depth of around six meters (Crothers 1968,
Abelló et al. 1997). At low tide, adult shore crabs retreat to deeper waters such
as gullies, whereas juvenile shore crabs burrow on the tidal flats (Hunter and
Naylor 1993). At high tide, adult shore crabs move from the gullies on to the
tidal flats to forage and may make return journeys from 400 m (Dare and
Edwards 1981) up to 1 km (Crothers 1968, Bergman and Van der Veer unpub-
lished data).

Shore crabs show roughly two colour morphs, green and red, and red crabs
are competitively stronger than green crabs (Kaiser et al. 1990). Red crabs are,
however, less resilient to environmental extremes in salinity and temperature of
the seawater than green crabs (McGaw and Naylor 1992, Reid et al. 1997).

The diet of shore crabs in the western Wadden Sea mainly consists of mol-
luscs (~37%), polychaetes (~36%) and crustaceans (~25-50%; mainly the
brown shrimp Crangon crangon), but also plant materials (Afman 1980, Pihl
1985). Shore crabs may excavate burrowing bivalves up to 20 cm deep (Warner
1977) and the handling of bivalve prey (Fig. II.1) and size preference is studied
in CHAPTERS 2 and 3. Shore crabs do not feed when mating (where the female
crab cradled underneath the male: Fig. II.1) or moulting. They, in turn, are
preyed upon by fish such as the European sea-bass (Dicentrarchus labrax)
(Kelley 1987) and during the day by birds that rely on their vision for hunting
(Dumas and Witman 1993).

Figure II.1 Shore crab opening a mussel using the cutting technique (CHAPTER 2) (left)
and a mating pair (right)
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PART ONE

FEEDING AND FIGHTING IN SHORE CRABS





Isabel M. Smallegange & Jaap van der Meer

ABSTRACT – We examined the link between handling time (Th), adopted
feeding techniques, profitability curves and prey size selection to further
understand the constraints that influence bivalve prey selection in shore
crabs (Carcinus maenas [L.]). Blue mussels (Mytilus edulis [L.]) of dif-
ferent sizes were used as prey. Prey size was generalised to the ratio
between mussel width and major chela length (MW:MCL) and prey prof-
itability standardised to the ratio between prey mass eaten per unit break-
ing time and predator mass (1/hr Tb). Crabs either crushed the mussel
with their claws, or opened the mussel using the more time-consuming
cutter technique. The latter technique was employed above a critical
MW:MCL ratio (0.24). This threshold appeared to coincide with the ratio
where prey profitability is maximal. When a range of prey sizes were
offered simultaneously, an observed MW:MCL ratio (0.14-0.16) turned out
to be lower than the predicted optimal MW:MCL ratio (0.16-0.22) and
lower than the MW:MCL ratio where the first crab switched feeding tech-
niques (0.16). Crabs preferred a MW:MCL ratio of 0.16 over the optimal
ratio of 0.24 when given dichotomous choices between different MW:MCL
ratios. Although larger and more profitable mussels can be crushed, we
suggest that crabs select small crushable mussels to prevent claw wear
and tear. Claw damage has a considerable effect on mating success and
hence on an individual’s fitness. Risk of claw damage may thus be of
greater importance to a foraging shore crab than energy maximisation.

Published in Journal of Animal Ecology 72: 599-607 (2003)
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Introduction
When selecting prey, predators are thought to weigh costs (in terms of handling
time) against benefits (net energy gained) to maximise energy intake per unit han-
dling time. This version of the energy maximisation theorem (Emlen 1966,
MacArthur and Pianka 1966) is often used to predict optimal prey size for mollus-
civorous predators (e.g. Elner and Hughes 1978, Sanchez-Salazar et al. 1987,
Mascaró and Seed 2000b). These predictions in turn serve as a basis for understand-
ing how molluscivorous predators influence population characteristics of their prey
species (Hughes and Seed 1995, Rovero et al. 2000, Mascaró and Seed 2000a).

Several molluscivorous predators however, appear to adopt criteria other
than maximum energy yield to select prey. Oystercatchers (Haematopus
ostralegus) specialised in hammering open bivalves risk damaging their bills
and avoid opening large more profitable cockles (Cerastoderma edule) (Norris
and Johnstone 1998, Johnstone and Norris 2000). Various molluscivorous crab
species are suggested to use risk of damage to their claws as the criterion for
selection (Juanes and Hartwick 1990, Juanes 1992), since they too preferably
forage on small, less profitable prey. Thus, prey size selection by molluscivo-
rous predators is not solely determined by energy maximisation, but probably
also subject to constraints imposed by the risk of damaging the extremities
designed to capture prey.

Predictions from the energy maximisation theorem are often illustrated in
ecology textbooks by data from studies on shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) that
feed on mussels (Mytilus edulis) of different sizes (Krebs and Davies 1987,
Begon et al. 1990). But despite claims for the opposite (Elner and Hughes 1978,
Seed and Hughes 1995), prey choice in shore crabs does not seem to be based
on maximising prey profitability alone, because shore crabs systematically pre-
fer smaller prey than those that yield the highest prey profitability (Elner and
Hughes 1978, Elner 1980). Furthermore, like most molluscivorous crabs, shore
crabs preferably forage on bivalve prey well below the critical size that can be
opened (Juanes 1992).

Shore crabs have dimorphic claws (chelipeds), having one claw (the major
or crusher claw; Elner 1978) larger than the other (the minor or cutter claw;
Elner 1978). They adopt five feeding techniques to open bivalve prey (Elner
1978), but these can be lumped into two distinctive feeding techniques (cf. Elner
and Hughes 1978). When they feed on small mussels the minor chela is used to
steady the prey while the major chela crushes the shell (Crothers 1968). When
shore crabs are forced to feed on larger mussels, the crabs adopt a second, much
slower technique where the shells are cut along the valve’s edges (Ameyaw-
Akumfi and Hughes 1987).

In this article we present the results of our studies on shore crab foraging
behaviour in terms of breaking time, eating time, feeding techniques employed
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over a range of prey sizes and crab sizes, and ultimate prey size selection. The
objective of this study is to identify the constraints that affect bivalve prey size
selection in shore crabs. In particular we intend to assess how the feeding tech-
niques adopted are related to prey size and their profitability. We test the pre-
dicted prey choice against observations and attempt to explain deviations in
terms of the risk of claw damage.

Methods
Samples of intertidal mussels (Mytilus edulis) covering as wide a size range as
possible were collected in March 2001 from a naturally occurring population on
the west coast of Texel, The Netherlands. Mussels were cleaned of any attached
fouling organisms after which mussel length (ML, maximum length of the shell),
mussel width (MW, minimum length of the shell), and mussel height (MH, maxi-
mum height of the axis at right angles to shell length) of each individual were
measured to the nearest 0.01 mm using electronic callipers. Mussels were then
assigned to one of five size classes 3.00-8.99 mm, 9.00-14.99 mm, 15.00-20.99
mm, 21.00-26.99 mm, 27.00-32.99 mm, based on maximum shell length,
referred to with the generic indicators as size class categories 6, 12, 18, 24 and
30 mm.

Shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) were collected at high tide from gullies in
the Balgzand area in the Dutch Wadden Sea, and maintained individually in
plastic aquaria (18.0 x 12.5 x 6.5 cm) with a 0.5 cm layer of sand at the bottom.
Aquaria were kept submerged in a large basin with continuously running seawa-
ter. Water temperature in the basin varied between 11 and 13°C, and photoperiod
was kept constant at a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle with experiments being carried
out in the light period. Only undamaged right-handed male crabs were used in the
experiments in order to reduce variability associated with morphology and gen-
der. Following their capture, each crab was sized according to major chela length
(MCL, maximum propodus length) using electronic callipers and assigned to one
of five size classes based on MCL: 3.00-8.99 mm, 9.00-14.99 mm, 15.00-20.99
mm, 21.00-26.99 mm, 27.00-32.99 mm and referred to as generic size class cate-
gories 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 mm. Carapace width (CW, the maximum distance
between the two prominent lateral spines) was also measured to the nearest 0.01
mm. Crabs were accustomed to circumstances in the laboratory during a period of
three days, and trained to break and eat mussels by giving them ad libitum access
to small mussels (size 6 or 12) which were readily eaten by all experimental crabs.
All crabs were starved for one week before the start of an experiment in order to
standardise hunger levels. After completion of the experiment, crabs were held for
a further ten days to make sure they were not in proecdysis, which none were.
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Breaking time, eating time and feeding techniques
The influence of predator size and prey size on handling times and feeding tech-
niques was investigated by offering five individuals of each crab size class (as
based on MCL) a single mussel of each size class and recording: (1) breaking
time (Tb), the time from the crab’s first physical contact with the prey item,
through the period of recognition and shell cracking, to the first bite of exposed
flesh; (2) eating time (Te), the period from the end of the breaking time to the
completion of the meal and abandonment of the empty shell (this time involves
time spent by the crab manipulating and re-breaking the shell to extract all the
flesh); and (3) the mechanics of the shell breaking process, i.e. whether the shell
was crushed with application of force from the chelae, or whether the shell was
opened by means of sawing, poking or biting, the so-called edge-cutting tech-
nique. The sum of breaking time and eating time is called the handling time
(Th). Each combination of treatments was tested once, resulting in a total of 125
observations. The assumption of a Normally distributed error term was tested by
visual inspection of a probability plot of the residuals. Handling times were log-
transformed. Not all crabs were able to break mussels of all sizes within a rea-
sonable time, and these observations were truncated at the highest observed
handling time (28831 s ≈ 8 hr).

The experimental design as well as the analysis followed a repeated meas-
ures approach, where each of the five crab individuals (plots) per crab size class
was offered all five mussel size classes. Analysis of handling times was first per-
formed on all combinations of crab size and mussel size. However, this proce-
dure led to a large number of truncated observations, which in turn may lead to
an underestimation of the variances which can significantly influence the inter-
action term as well as the other terms, particularly in crab size class 6 and mus-
sel size class 30. Therefore, the statistical analysis was only performed using crab
sizes categories 12, 18, 24, and 30 and mussel size categories 6, 12, 18, and 24,
where 15 out of 80 observations were truncated. This ‘repeated measures’ design
(Crowder and Hand 1990) was statistically analysed with the appropriate ANOVA

procedures in SYSTAT 10 (Wilkinson 1990). The effect of the fixed factor crab size
(3 df) was tested using the random factor plots within each crab size (16 df) as
the error term. For the effects of the fixed factor mussel size (3 df) and the inter-
action between crab size and mussel size (9 df) the residual was used as the error
term. No interaction between mussel size and plots within crab size was
assumed. The temperature of the seawater varied slightly between days (Taverage
= 11.9 ± 0.5°C), and it was unclear whether the sequence of events during a day
would have an influence on the behaviour of the crabs. These latter two factors
might contribute to the variability in the observed data, and therefore each indi-
vidual was observed once on each day and once at each time of day, so day (4
df) and time of day (4 df) are blocking factors within plots, arranged in a Latin
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square. Thus in total five mussels were offered to each crab: one every day, but
always on a different time, and each time a mussel of different size.

Predictions by Elner and Hughes (1978) on optimal prey size are based on
prey profitability curves in terms of energy yield per unit breaking time.
Therefore, emphasis is put on breaking time and a further analysis by means of
regression modelling was performed, to explore whether observed differences
in breaking time could be simply related to the ratio between the size of the
mussel (i.e. mussel width) and the size of the chela. A logit regression was
applied to relate the probability of crushing to (relative) prey size (McCullagh
and Nelder 1989).

Prey profitability and prey size selection
A total of 19 male shore crabs were frozen and processed as described in
Beukema (1976) to estimate ash-free dry mass. The relationship between crab
body mass (M, g) and major chela length (MCL, mm) did not differ from an iso-
metric relationship (log(M) = -7.184 + 2.6(±0.16 SE)·log(MCL) (R2 = 0.94);
slope did not significantly differ from 3), indicating a similar shape for smaller
and larger crabs. Both profitability and prey size are scaled to the size of the
crab to enable a single analysis for all crab size classes combined. Prey size is
given by the ratio between mussel width and major chela length (MW:MCL), prof-
itability by the ratio between prey mass eaten per unit of breaking time and
predator mass. Hence prey size is expressed by a dimensionless number, prof-
itability has the dimension one over time.

A dichotomous preference test was carried out using (fresh) crabs of size
18 and 24. Starved crabs are known to always open the first mussels encoun-
tered and to select mussels only after a short period of feeding (Jubb et al.
1983). Crabs were therefore not starved but were fed excessive pollack-bait for
30 minutes (after which all crabs were satiated) twelve hours before the start of
a trial. Trials were conducted in the same aquaria as crabs were housed in.
Because crabs locate individual mussels by touch, relative abundances of differ-
ently sized mussels were quantified by total surface area. The surface area
(MW×ML, A, mm2) of a mussel was related to its shell length (ML, mm) accord-
ing to A = 0.32·ML2 (R2 = 0.99). Depending on the optimal MW:MCL ratio, mus-
sels were assigned to four MW:MCL ratio classes. All pairwise ratio combinations
were randomly offered to the crabs using four replicates while the total surface
area of all mussel sizes offered was kept equal. Three statistical models were
distinguished that describe the preference process and results were analysed
within the framework of the logit model (Van der Meer 1992). The most elabo-
rate model is the full model (McGullagh and Nelder 1989), which has as many
parameters as there are combinations of size classes, so the probabilities match
the observed proportions exactly for each combination of size classes. A model
of intermediate complexity is the cardinal rank model (Bradley and Terry 1952),
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which represents each prey type on a linear scale. The difference in scores on
this scale (the so-called cardinal ranks) between two prey types is related to the
preference probability by means of an s-curved logit function. The most simple
model is the random choice model where probabilities equal 0.5. Model selec-
tion was based on the likelihood ratio chi-square test.

The isometric relationship between mussel length (ML, mm) and mussel
width (MW, mm) for mussels that were consumed in this study was MW =
0.36·ML (R2 = 0.96). This relationship was used to compare the mussel size pref-
erence of crabs that have unlimited access to a range of prey sizes (Elner and
Hughes 1978) with the optimal mussel size in terms of prey profitability as pre-
dicted in this study and by Elner and Hughes (1978).

Results
The relationship between carapace width (x) and major chela length (y) of crabs
in this study could best be described by a two-phase linear regression model, and
not by a simple isometric (log(y) = log(α) + log(x)) or an allometric relationship
(log(y) = log(α) + βlog(x)) (Table 2.1). The two-phase model is given by log(y)
= log[α1(x-γ) + α2(x>γ)(x-γ)], where α2 refers to an increase in the slope for cara-
pace width greater than the breakpoint γ, and (x>γ) is a boolean function with
value 1 if the condition x>γ is fulfilled and value 0 otherwise. Both the two-
phase model as well as the allometric model differed from the isometric model
(Table 2.1). Furthermore, the two-phase model exhibited the lowest Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) value; the latter provides an objective criterion for
selecting among statistical models that are not nested within each other (Akaike
1987) (Table 2.1). The ‘breakpoint (γ)’ was estimated at 30.9 (with 95% confi-
dence limits 20.3 and 41.6) mm carapace width. We realise that carapace width
and major chela length do scale isometrically, but assume that this has a negligi-
ble effect on further analyses on MW:MCL ratios and subsequent inferences.

Breaking time, eating time and feeding techniques
Most of the variation in handling time could be attributed to the main factors
Mussel size and Crab size (Table 2.2). The interaction term was not significant.
All crabs needed more time to open and eat larger mussels than smaller ones,
but larger crabs needed less time than smaller crabs (Fig. 2.1).

Shore crabs adopted two feeding techniques when offered mussels; they
either crushed the mussel or they cut the valves’ edges, depending on mussel
size. A logit regression showed a significant breakpoint at mussel width:major
chela length = 0.24 (±0.014 SE) (Fig. 2.2a). Hence, if the width of the mussel
was approximately more than a quarter of the major chela length, shore crabs
tended to open the mussel by the slower method of cutting, sawing or biting,
instead of crushing the mussel.
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In exploring whether these differences in breaking time could be attributed
to a simple relation between the size of the mussel relative to the size of the
chela, several models are proposed (Table 2.3), where a distinction is made
between crabs that adopt the crusher technique (i = 0) and cutter technique (i =
1). Basically, these models differ in two aspects. First, breaking time can be des-
cribed either by a simple allometric relation with the ratio mussel width (x1) to
major chela length (x2) (models 1 and 2), or by a more complicated allometric
relation with mussel width and major chela length as two separate independent
variables (models 3 and 4). Secondly, similar relations (β, γ, δ) or dissimilar
relations (βi, γi, δi) are distinguished between crabs that adopt the crusher and
cutter technique. In all proposed models, different intercepts are assumed for the
crusher and cutter technique. Model 1 is nested within models 2 and 3, and
model 2 is nested within model 4. Model 2 differed from model 1 (Table 2.3).
Model 3 did not differ from model 1, and model 4 did not differ from model 2
(Table 2.3). Model 2 also showed the lowest AIC-value and thus best described
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Table 2.1 Comparison of regression models to describe relationship between carapace
width (x, mm) and major chela length (y, mm) for male shore crabs (AIC = RSS + c⋅d⋅σ2;
‘c’ is set at 3 (see Atkinson (1981) for a detailed description of ‘c’), ‘d’ is the number of
estimable parameters used in the model, σ2 is the mean square of the most elaborate
model)

model residual df model F p AIC, 
SS versus c = 3

1: log(y) = log(α) + log(x) 0.185 24 - - - 0.197
2: log(y) = log(α) + β⋅log(x) 0.122 23 1 12.60 <0.010 0.146
3: log(y) = log(α1⋅(x-γ) + α2⋅(x>γ)⋅(x-γ)) 0.085 22 1 12.50 <0.001 0.121

Table 2.2 Results of the repeated measures analysis based on crab size class categories
12, 18, 24, 30 mm MCL, and mussel size class categories 6, 12, 18, and 24 mm ML, with
log(handling time) as the dependent variable

Factor SS df MS F-ratio F p
versus

among plots
Crab size (C) 26.276 3 8.759 I(C) 6.738 <0.010
Crab individual, I(C) 20.842 16 1.303

within plots
Mussel size (M) 189.896 3 63.299 residual 114.043 <0.001
M*C 4.305 9 0.478 residual 0.862 0.566
Day 0.610 4 0.153
Time of day 3.572 4 0.893
Residual 22.202 40 0.555
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Figure 2.1 Average handling times (s) of mussel size class categories 6, 12, 18, 24, and
30 mm ML given for crab size categories 6 (horizontally-hatched bars), 12 (cross-hatched
bars), 18 (open bars), 24 (obliquely-hatched bars), and 30 mm MCL (solid bars), with
standard error bars indicated. Note that observations are truncated at dotted line that
denotes highest observed handling time (Th = 28831 s)

Figure 2.2 (a) Relationship between observed breaking time (s) and ratio mussel
width:major chela length, and relationship between probability of crushing and ratio
mussel width:major chela length; both graphs show the threshold (0.24) at which crabs
switched feeding techniques. (b) Relationship between observed eating time (s) and the
ratio mussel width:major chela length. Calculated regression lines are shown (see text);
� denotes crusher technique (n = 33) and � denotes cutter technique (n = 39)



the joint effect of mussel size and chela size on breaking time with a simple ratio
of mussel width and chela length. The cutter technique showed a greater
increase in breaking time with increasing ratio of mussel width to chela length
than the crusher technique (Fig. 2.2a). Model 2 is parameterised for the crusher
technique as log(y) = 6.061 + 1.2 log(x1/x2), and for the cutter technique as
log(y) = 9.514 + 2.7 log(x1/x2). A similar analysis revealed that eating time (z)
did not differ between feeding techniques (Fig. 2.2b) and is parameterised as
log(z) = 9.069 + 1.9 log(x1/x2).
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Figure 2.3 Relationship between prey profitability based on observed breaking time
(1/hr Tb) and the ratio mussel width:major chela length, where � denotes crusher tech-
nique (n = 33) and � denotes cutter technique (n = 39). Grey box denotes observed pre-
ferred prey size with unlimited availability to a range of prey sizes in relation to major
chela length for crabs of carapace width 50-55 mm (~crab size 30), as observed by Elner
and Hughes (1978). Dashed box denotes expected preferred prey size in relation to major
chela length for crabs of carapace width 50-55 mm, as observed by Elner and Hughes
(1978) (see also Table 2.4)

Table 2.3 Comparison of regression models to describe the allometric relationship
between mussel width x1 (mm), major chela length x2 (mm), and breaking time y (s) for
male shore crabs with i = 0 for crusher technique or i = 1 for cutter technique

model residual df model F p AIC, 
SS versus c = 3

1: log(y) = αi + β⋅log(x1/ x2) 65.985 69 - - - 73.68
2: log(y) = αi + βi⋅log(x1/ x2) 61.182 68 1 5.338 <0.01 71.44
3: log(y) = αi + γ⋅log(x1) + δ⋅log(x2) 65.977 68 1 0.649 ns 76.25
4: log(y) = αi + γi⋅log(x1) + δi⋅log(x2) 56.397 66 2 2.800 ns 71.78



Prey profitability and prey size selection
Correcting prey profitability (1/hr Tb) for crab body mass showed that for each
feeding technique prey profitability always increased with increasing mussel
width in relation to major chela length (Fig. 2.3). The optimal size in terms of
prey profitability coincided with the ratio of 0.24 MW:MCL where crabs switched
feeding techniques. This optimal ratio corresponded with the expected preferred
optimal mussel size in relation to major chela length as observed by Elner and
Hughes (1978) (Table 2.4). However, the actual observed preferred mussel sizes
by crabs feeding on a range of mussel sizes as observed by Elner and Hughes
(1978) were lower than the expected preferred size range (Table 2.4), and for
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Figure 2.4 Results of the cardinal rank model visualised by two plots that show the esti-
mated relationship between the probability of taking the smallest mussel and the differ-
ence in cardinal rank (a), and the relationship between the cardinal rank, including stan-
dard errors, and the ratio mussel width: major chela length (b)

Table 2.4 Observed and expected preferred mussel sizes in a diet with unrestricted prey
availability (after Elner and Hughes 1978) with accompanying MW:MCL ratios. Major
chela length is derived from log(MCL) = log[0.512*(CW-30.9)+0.178*(CW>30.9)* (CW-
30.9)+0.512*30.9]; MW = 0.36·ML

carapace major observed preferred MW:MCL expected preferred MW:MCL

width chela mussel size (mm) observed mussel size (mm) expected 
(mm) length preferred based on E/Tb preferred 

(mm) length width mussel size length width mussel size
50-55 29-32 12.5 4.5 0.14-0.16 15.0-17.5 5.4-6.3 0.16-0.22
(~crab size 30)
60-65 36-39 17.5 6.3 0.16-0.18 20.0-22.5 7.2-8.1 0.18-0.23
70-75 43-46 22.5 8.1 0.18-0.19 22.5-27.5 8.1-9.9 0.18-0.23



crabs of size 50-55 mm carapace width (~crab size 30) lower than MW:MCL ratio
(0.16) where in this study the first crab switched feeding techniques (Fig. 2.3).

In the dichotomous preference test the four MW:MCL ratio classes were set
at 0.10, 0.16 (where the first crab switched feeding techniques), 0.24 (optimal
ratio), and 0.36. The total surface area of all mussels within each ratio class
equalled 4026 mm2 (±191 mm2 SD). The deviance of the full model is by defi-
nition equal to zero. The full model (deviance = 0, df = 0) did not differ from
the cardinal rank model (deviance = 6.4, df = 9). The cardinal rank model dif-
fered from the random choice model (deviance 43.0, df = 12) (Fig. 2.4a). A car-
dinal rank model with different prey size preference of crabs of size 18 and size
24 did not show a significantly better fit (deviance 4.9, df = 6). The MW:MCL =
0.16 class got the largest cardinal rank, followed by the optimal MW:MCL ratio =
0.24. The largest ratio (0.36) was least attractive (Fig. 2.4b).

Discussion
Optimal intake rates are no longer defined by energy maximisation alone. It has
already been suggested to use Charnov’s model on diet choice (where predators
encounter one prey item at a time) (Charnov 1976) as a means of describing a
constraint on intake rate rather than as the explicit optimality model (Norris and
Johnstone 1998). Extensions of the diet choice model (Gilliam 1990) include
predation risk minimisation and predict that foragers should minimise predation
risk per unit energy gain. This behaviour however, is very plastic and in the
absence of predators a number of animals have been shown to no longer min-
imise predation risk but to follow the energy maximisation premise (Werner et
al. 1983). In the classical example of prey size selection based on the energy
maximisation premise (where predators encounter multiple prey items) (Emlen
1966, MacArthur and Pianka 1966), shore crabs preferably selected mussels
smaller than the predicted most profitable size (Elner and Hughes 1978).
Therefore, we revisited the latter study and combined handling time, adopted
feeding techniques, profitability curves and preferred prey sizes as observed in
this study and by Elner and Hughes (1978) to investigate multiple constraints in
bivalve prey size selection by shore crabs.

We studied crabs of different sizes that fed on a range of mussel sizes and
found that shore crabs shifted from the method of directly crushing the entire mus-
sel to the time-consuming cutter technique when the width of the mussel offered
was 0.24 times the length of the major chela. The highest prey profitability was
also reached at that point and was in agreement with the optimal mussel width to
major chela length ratio (MW:MCL) as predicted by Elner and Hughes (1978).
However, crabs selectively preferred sub-optimal prey sizes (Elner and Hughes
1978), for instance crabs of carapace width 50-55 mm (~crab size 30) preferred
mussels within the range 0.14-0.16 MW:MCL, which was lower than the expected
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preferred size range (0.16-0.22 MW:MCL) (Elner and Hughes 1978) and lower than
the ratio (0.16 MW:MCL) where in this study the first crab switched to the cutter
technique. Although the ratio MW:MCL of the actual preferred mussel sizes as
observed by Elner and Hughes (1978) increased with increasing crab size, this
ratio was always lower than the optimal ratio of 0.24 (Table 2.4). The preferred
MW:MCL ratio for crabs of 35-47 mm carapace width in our prey size selection
experiment was also not the optimal ratio of 0.24 but 0.16, confirming that shore
crabs select sub-optimally in terms of prey profitability.

In our and Elner and Hughes’ (1978) prey size selection experiments it was
observed that crabs preferably adopted the crusher technique to open mussels.
This preference for smaller size classes of molluscan prey well below the criti-
cal size that can be opened by crushing is characteristic of many crabs (Juanes
1992). It would seem that crabs prefer to crush in the safe zone, i.e. although
larger mussels can be crushed, crabs select small mussels to prevent chela wear
and damage. Juanes and Hartwick (1990) demonstrated that Dungeness crabs
(Cancer magister) with damaged (broken dactylus or propodus) or worn chelae
were unable to feed successfully on a hard-shelled bivalve (Protothaca sta-
minea). Elner (1980) showed that shore crabs with smaller-than-average chelae
(i.e. presumably regenerating) selected smaller sized mussels than ‘normal’
crabs. The probability of incurring damage to the chelae is furthermore likely to
increase with increasing breaking time (Juanes 1992), pressing crabs to reduce
breaking time and select for easily crushable small mussels.

Although not predicted, the observed preferred MW:MCL ratio increased
with increasing crab size (Elner and Hughes 1978). Older and thus larger crabs
spend more time between successive moults and eventually lose the ability to
moult (Crothers 1967). Crabs that prolong intermoult or enter terminal moult
develop stronger and thicker carapaces and chelae (Reid et al. 1997), and the
crusher chelae of these crabs are capable of exerting greater forces (Kaiser et al.
1990). These crabs can also apply crushing forces in slower pulses, which is
known to be more effective in propagating stress fractures in the shells of mol-
luscan prey (Boulding and Labarbera 1986). Crabs in prolonged intermoult or
terminal moult would thus be able to crush larger mussels and increase their
prey profitability, without increasing the risk of chela wear or damage.

Previous studies have reported that mussel width is indeed an important
characteristic determining prey size selection in shore crabs (Kaiser et al. 1993)
and in other crab species (Boulding 1984) and decapods (Griffiths and Seiderer
1980). Breaking force required to crush mussels scales linearly with shell mass
(Currey 1979, Piersma et al. 1993, Vermeij and Currey 1980). For crabs of 8-55
mm carapace width a simple ratio of mussel width and major chela length best
described their joint effect on breaking time, indicating that the relatively
greater forces needed to break a shell are compensated by a relatively larger
increase in chela crushing force. The latter can be explained when the mechan-
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ical properties of the chela muscle are considered. Crushing force of the major
chela is exerted by a large pennate flexor in the chela (Kaiser et al. 1990), which
has fibres of length λ that exert a stress (force per unit cross-sectional area) σ
(Alexander 1983). The total cross-sectional area of the fibres in the flexor mus-
cle with volume V is V/λ, resulting in a total exerted force of approximately
V⋅σ/λ (Alexander 1983). Since the parameters λ and σ are probably constant
among individuals of the same species (Lee 1993), differences in exerted force
due to differences in chela size are mainly determined by differences in muscle
volume V that scale with muscle mass. This indicates that the relatively greater
forces needed to break a shell are indeed compensated by a relatively larger
increase in chela crushing force. One study confirms a linear increase of major
chela crushing force with crab body mass (Preston et al. 1996), but others report
that maximum closing force of the chelae is a linear measure of chela length
(Block and Rebach 1998, Lee 1993, Levinton and Judge 1993).

Considering the feeding techniques in terms of energy maximisation per
unit breaking time, shore crabs gain relatively higher profitabilities when han-
dling small crushable prey (relative to their chela length) than when handling
prey that are large relative to their chela length. In accordance with Elner and
Hughes (1978) we used E/Tb as a measure of prey profitability. Breaking time
increased linearly with mussel size for the crusher technique and cubically for
the cutter technique, while eating time increased quadratically with mussel size
for both feeding techniques. This implies that the predicted prey size preference
of crabs would even shift to larger prey if prey profitability is expressed as E/Th
instead of E/Tb, which is a more obvious choice.

Although crabs may minimise predation risk by minimising handling
times (Gilliam 1990), this behaviour is very plastic and when resources are
exceptionally rich or when predators are absent (as in this study) foraging ani-
mals follow the energy maximisation premise (Werner et al. 1983, Gilliam and
Fraser 1987). Hence to explain the mismatch between optimal and observed
prey preferences in shore crabs, risk of claw damage due to chelae fatigue or
dactylus breakage cannot be discarded. Both claw damage and claw autotomy
in males of different crab species have a considerable effect on sexual behav-
iour and eventual mating success (Weis 1976, Sekkelsten 1988, Smith 1992,
Juanes and Smith 1995). For instance, shore crabs in the mating season congre-
gate in hot spots where male crabs fight vigorously over access to females,
which are only receptive for a limited period of time in summer (Van der
Meeren 1994). Since only undamaged (large) males are more likely to get
access to receptive females than others are (Lee and Seed 1992, Abelló et al.
1994, Reid et al. 1994), fitness is greatly reduced with claw damage and possi-
ble subsequent claw autotomy. Risk of claw damage is not unlikely and may to
molluscivorous crabs even be of greater importance in terms of fitness than
short-term energy maximisation. In studies on patch choice (Clark et al. 1999)
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and prey size selection (Jubb et al. 1983, Ameyaw-Akumfi and Hughes 1987,
Hughes and Seed 1995, Rovero et al. 2000, Mascaró and Seed 2000a) a preda-
tor is assumed to maximise its fitness by maximising its rate of energy intake.
This assumption is only partially met if other constraints outweigh energy max-
imisation and may alter conclusions on optimal prey size selection and a preda-
tor’s potential to influence its prey population structure.
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Isabel M. Smallegange, Janneke M.A. Eppenga & Jaap van der Meer

ABSTRACT – Understanding the behavioural mechanisms that underlie
prey size preference of predators is an essential component of unravel-
ling the processes that govern predator-prey dynamics. In marine sys-
tems, despite being able to consume larger and more profitable prey and
thereby maximising short-term energy uptake, many molluscivorous
predators show a preference for smaller suboptimal prey, most likely to
minimize the risk of damaging feeding extremities. Here, we made the
valves of mussels (Mytilus edulis) brittle and offered red and green
morphs of the shore crab (Carcinus maenas) a range of mussel sizes.
Crabs needed less time to break brittle than intact mussels from which we
infer that the constraint on optimal prey size selection imposed by risk of
claw damage was reduced. However, both red crabs (which have
stronger claws than green crabs) and green crabs still preferred small,
suboptimal mussels. The same result, but using intact mussels, was
observed for green crabs that were hungered or that foraged with a com-
petitor. Only crabs that were conditioned to feed on (intact) large, opti-
mal mussels slightly shifted their prey size preference towards mussels
of optimal size. The results indicate that shore crabs may use a rule-of-
thumb, ‘choose smaller prey’, in selecting prey sizes, but may modify
prey size preference through experience. Although smaller prey are sub-
optimal in the short-term, we suggest, from recent results on the feeding
behaviour of another molluscivorous predator, the oystercatcher, that
shore crabs may optimise long-term feeding rate by keeping feeding
extremities intact. The so-called rule-of-thumb is then an optimal forag-
ing strategy.
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Introduction
Most predator species do not feed on prey in proportion to their abundance, but
select for prey of particular sorts and sizes. Such selective predation pressure by
foragers on preferred sizes of prey can have a profound effect on the structure
of prey populations (Sih et al. 1985, Hughes and Seed 1995, Mascaró and Seed
2000, Rovero et al. 2000). Understanding the behavioural mechanisms that
underlie the selection of prey sizes by predators is therefore an essential com-
ponent of unravelling the processes the govern predator-prey dynamics (Fryxell
and Lundberg 1994).

To understand why predators prefer certain sizes of prey, most prey-size-
selection studies have approached this problem from an optimality perspective
(Charnov 1976), using the energy maximization premise as a starting point
(Emlen 1966, MacArthur and Pianka 1966). The energy maximization premise
states that in selecting prey sizes, predators assess the costs associated with han-
dling a prey item (measured as the handling time per prey capture) against the
benefits of the energy gained after consumption of the prey item. Weighing one
against the other then results in an optimal prey size at which the energy uptake
per unit handling time is maximal.

Over a number of decades, the process of prey size selection has been scru-
tinized in molluscivorous predators such as crabs, using the energy maximization
premise as a theoretical tool to predict the prey sizes that these predators prefer
if they would forage optimally (Elner and Hughes 1978, Mascaró et al. 2003,
Mistri 2004). The results initially suggested optimal prey size selection by crabs
(Elner and Hughes 1978, Hughes and Seed 1995). Yet closer investigation
showed that crabs preferably forage on prey of smaller sizes that are suboptimal
in terms of energy gained per unit handling time (Juanes 1992, Smallegange and
Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2), suggesting that other criteria are adopted to select
prey. This ‘suboptimal’ selection of prey sizes also occurs in other taxa of mol-
luscivorous predators. For example, oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) that
are specialized in hammering open cockles (Cerastoderma edule) avoid opening
larger, more profitable specimens and select cockles that are smaller and easier
to open, but that are less profitable (Norris and Johnstone 1998, Johnstone and
Norris 2000). Currently, the most likely candidate criterion for molluscivorous
predators to forage on bivalve prey of suboptimal size is reducing the risk of
damaging the extremities that are used for capturing prey, such as a crab’s claw
or a bird’s bill. The reason for this is that larger, more profitable molluscan prey
are more difficult to break than the smaller, less profitable prey. By preferably
foraging on molluscan prey of suboptimal size, the risk of damaging a claw or
bill is reduced (Juanes and Hartwick 1990, Juanes 1992, Rutten et al. 2006).

Suboptimal prey size preference has been well-established in molluscivo-
rous predators. Still, those molluscivorous predators that are generalists have
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been suggested to exhibit flexibility in their decision to select certain prey sizes
(Hazlett 1988, Micheli 1995). Flexibility in decisions on choice of prey type
would allow generalist predators to maximally exploit novel prey types they
encounter in the different habitats in which they forage. For example, blue crabs
(Callinectes sapidus) that had been conditioned to feed on large bivalve prey
shifted their prey size selectivity from preferring small prey to preferring larger
bivalve prey items (Micheli 1995). Flexibility in prey size selection may also be
induced by the physiological state of predators, such as their reproductive state
or hunger level. In particular, as the hunger level of predators increases, they are
expected to be less selective (Hughes 1988, Croy and Hughes 1990).
Furthermore, the presence of a competitor may affect the flexibility of predators
in selecting prey sizes. Specifically, in the presence of a competitor a predator
should be less selective because of the expected additional depletion of food
(Visser 1995), which has been found to occur in common shrews (Sorex ara-
neus) foraging on mealworms (Tenebrio molitor) (Barnard and Brown 1981). In
addition to flexibility in deciding which size of prey to select, it may also be
important for generalist predators to be able to apply a simple rule-of-thumb
such as ‘choose smaller prey’ (Barnard and Brown 1981, Stephens and Krebs
1986). Such rules-of-thumb are based on known prey types and can be used for
initial assessment of novel prey types (O’Brien et al. 2005).

In this study, the flexibility of prey size preference is assessed for a gener-
alist molluscivorous predator, the shore crab Carcinus maenas (L.), when
offered mussels (Mytilus edulis [L.]) of different sizes. Specifically, in four
experiments, we will explore specific conditions under which flexibility in prey
size selection may result in optimal prey size preference, and thus under which
the constraint on prey size selection imposed by risk of claw damage may be
overruled. Prey size preference is assessed using the energy maximisation prem-
ise, which assumes that the appropriate currency for measuring costs is the time
required to handle a prey item (Elner and Hughes 1978). Energetic costs asso-
ciated with opening (bivalve) prey are excluded, but, if ignored, this can lead to
overestimation of optimal prey size. Hence, the observation that molluscivorous
predators preferably consume bivalve prey of suboptimal size might first of all
have been erroneous because optimal prey size, as defined by the energy max-
imisation premise, was assessed incorrectly. In shore crabs, energetic costs of
handling bivalve prey constitute approximately 2% of the corresponding gains
(Rovero et al. 2000). Handling time would thus be an appropriate currency for
costing the prey handling behaviour in shore crabs within the framework of the
energy maximisation premise (Rovero et al. 2000). The physical cost of damag-
ing feeding extremities is still excluded from this definition of optimal prey size.
However, incorporating this cost in the gain to cost maximisation is difficult,
because of the different timescales at which costs of handling time and claw
damage are acted out. Therefore, in our first prey-size-selection experiment
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(Experiment A), we offer crabs mussels of which the valves are made brittle, so
that the physical cost of handling mussels is reduced and optimal prey size is
defined by maximisation of energy uptake against invested handling time. Shore
crabs show by and large two colour morphs, green and red, and red crabs are
able to exert a higher closing force with their major claw than green crabs
(Kaiser et al. 1990). In experiment A, both red and green crabs are given the
choice between mussels of different sizes. If crabs are flexible in their prey
choice, we expect that especially the red crabs are likely to shift prey size pref-
erence from suboptimal to optimal if the constraint of risk of claw damage is
lifted. In the other experiments, flexibility in prey size selection is investigated
for shore crabs that are stressed by hunger (Experiment B) or increased compe-
tition (Experiment C), and for shore crabs that are conditioned to feed on large
mussels of optimal, but unpreferred size (Experiment D). Pilot experiments
were performed to ascertain the optimal mussel size (as defined by the energy
maximisation premise) for the prey-size-selection experiments A-D. That is, the
time required to open a mussel (breaking time) was measured and compared
between green and red crabs that were offered brittle mussels (pilot Experiment
1), green crabs that were offered intact mussels (pilot Experiment 2), and green
crabs that were conditioned on (intact) mussels of optimal size (pilot
Experiment 3). These breaking times were used to calculate prey profitability
(cf. Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2) from which the (sub)optimal
mussel sizes for experiments A-D were established.

Material and methods
Collection and maintenance of shore crabs

Undamaged, right-handed, male shore crabs were collected in June-August
2003 from a fyke located at the south-tip of Texel, The Netherlands. Crabs were
kept in individual plastic aquaria (19 × 12 × 13 cm) with a 0.5 cm layer of sand
at the bottom. Aquaria were kept submerged in a large basin with continuously
running seawater. Water temperature in the basin was 22°C (Exp. A) and 15°C
(Exp. B, C and D). Photoperiod was kept constant at a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle
with experiments being carried out in the light period. Crabs were sized accord-
ing to major claw length (MCL, maximum propodus length) using electronic cal-
lipers. Only crabs of size 25-30 mm MCL (corresponding to 45-52 mm carapace
width) were selected for the experiments. In Exp. A, 9 crabs were used, in Exp.
B, 16 crabs, in Exp. C, 22 crabs, and in Exp. D, 40 crabs.

Experimental set-up
Experiments were conducted in the period June-September 2003. In all experi-
ments, unless mentioned otherwise, crabs were hungered for two days prior to
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the trials. Thirty minutes before the start of trials, crabs were given a small piece
of pollack bait, because starved crabs tend to not be selective at all and consume
the first prey item they encounter (Jubb et al. 1983). All crabs were males, and,
unless mentioned otherwise, all were green to reduce variability associated with
gender and moult stage. The trials were conducted in aquaria of the same size
as those in which the crabs were kept (Exp. A, B and D), and for Exp. C the tri-
als were conducted in a larger round experimental tank (A = 0.5 m2) to allow
crabs ample space to avoid the competitor. Because crabs locate bivalve prey
mainly by touch (Crothers 1968), the total contact area of mussels of each size
offered in the prey size selection experiments was kept constant (total contact
area, A, was chosen such that mussels covered between 10-20% of the area of
an aquarium and was based on the relationship A = 0.32 × ML2, where ML is the
maximum shell length of a mussel [Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch
2]). The specific details of each experiment are as follows.

For Exp. A, crabs were separated into green crabs (n = 6), and red crabs (n
= 3), where red crabs can exert a stronger closing force with their major claw
than green crabs (Kaiser et al. 1990). Also, the mussels used in Exp. A were
sprayed with a household lime scale remover (Antikal) to make the shells of the
mussels more brittle; 45 seconds after spraying the mussels, the lime scale
remover was rinsed off. To assess if this treatment indeed affected the shells of
the mussels, fresh mussels were sorted in 2 mm classes from 6-32 mm maxi-
mum shell length. Three mussels of each size class were sprayed with the lime
scale remover for 45 seconds and their shell thickness was compared with that
of three intact mussels of that same size class using a general linear model with
mussel length (M) as a covariate and treatment (T: ‘sprayed’, ‘not sprayed’) as
a fixed categorical factor. The assumption of a normally distributed error term
was tested by visual inspection of a probability plot of the errors. Shell thick-
ness was measured three times in the centre of the shell to the nearest 0.001 mm
and the average of the three values was used for analysis. Crabs in Exp. A were
fed brittle mussels starting four days prior to experimental trials – a period
which is sufficiently long for crabs to familiarize themselves to handling brittle
mussels (Cunningham and Hughes 1984). Trials were performed in random
order and each treatment combination was replicated 15 times for the green
crabs and 10 times for the red crabs, resulting in a total of 150 trials. For each
trial a crab was chosen randomly from the appropriate stock of crabs.

For Exp. B, the 16 crabs were divided into two groups of 8 crabs. One
group was hungered for two days before the start of the trials; the other group had
ad libitum access to intact mussels before the start of the trials. Each treatment
combination was replicated eight times and for each trial a crab was chosen ran-
domly from the appropriate stock of crabs. The total number of trials was 96.

For each trial of Exp. C, crabs were randomly chosen from the stock of 22
crabs. Trials with crabs foraging alone or with a competitor were alternated, and
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each treatment combination was replicated 15 times, resulting in a total of 180
trials. Crabs were used repeatedly but were always allowed to recover for at
least an hour (Rovero et al. 2000) after having been in a trial with a competitor.
Competitors were chosen such that they were of (almost) equal size, and the
average size difference between competitors was 1.1 mm MCL ± 0.7 mm SD.

For Exp. D, the 40 crabs were divided into two groups of 20 crabs. One
group was fed mussels of the optimal size (see below) during the week before
the start of the experiment to allow crabs to familiarize themselves to handling
mussels of optimal size. The other group was given mussels of optimal and sub-
optimal size (see below for details on (sub)optimal size). For each trial a crab
was chosen randomly from the appropriate stock. Trials were conducted in ran-
dom order and each treatment combination was replicated 15 times resulting in
a total of 180 trials.

Assessing optimal and suboptimal prey sizes in pilot
experiments

Prey, mussels, were collected in the period June-August 2003 from basalt piers
off the coast of Den Helder and the west-coast of Texel (The Netherlands). The
size of the prey was scaled to the size of the crab to enable a single analysis for
crabs of all sizes (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2). That is, prey size
in the prey-size-selection experiments is given by the ratio between mussel width
and major claw length: MW:MCL, and is expressed by a dimensionless number.

For Exp. A and B we used the MW:MCL ratios as determined in Smallegange
and Van der Meer (2003 = Ch 2): 0.10, 0.16, 0.24, and 0.36, where 0.24 was the
optimal ratio. Because crabs in Exp. A were offered brittle mussels, we assessed
if the latter ratios were still appropriate following the method of Smallegange and
Van der Meer (2003 = Ch 2). That is, in pilot experiment 1, (fresh) green crabs (n
= 13) and red crabs (n = 9) were offered mussels that were sprayed with lime
scale remover for 45 seconds. To each of these crabs, one mussel from each 0.5
MW:MCL-interval in the range 0.10 to 0.60 MW:MCL was offered. For the larger
crabs, the highest ratios required mussels of a size that was not available, so that
only the smaller crabs were offered the full series of ten (brittle) mussels. Pilot tri-
als were done in random order. Breaking times were measured and it was noted
whether crabs crushed or cut the mussel (Elner 1978) prior to eating the flesh. A
logit regression was applied to relate the probability of crushing to (relative) prey
size, i.e. the MW:MCL ratio (McCullagh and Nelder 1989). The MW:MCL ratio at
which crabs switch feeding techniques (i.e. from crushing to cutting) is the
MW:MCL ratio at which prey profitability is highest.

For Exp. C and D, the optimal MW:MCL ratio was determined prior to the
actual prey size selection experiments by offering each crab of a fresh group of 20
green crabs, five intact mussels of different sizes and by measuring breaking times
and mussel-opening techniques. These pilot trials were done in random order.
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Because in Exp. D, one group of crabs was conditioned to opening mussels of
optimal size, 20 (fresh) green crabs were conditioned in an equal fashion and were
fed mussels of MW:MCL ratio 0.24 for a full week. After this week, each crab was
offered five mussels of different sizes and breaking times were measured and
mussel-opening techniques were scored. These pilot trials were conducted in ran-
dom order. In Exp. C and D, again four MW:MCL ratios were used, which were
derived from this optimal MW:MCL ratio (O): 0.42×O, 0.67×O, 1×O and 1.50×O
(distances between ratios were as between the original ratios 0.10, 0.16, 0.24,
0.36). In each prey size selection experiment, a dichotomous preference test was
performed and all pairwise ratio combinations (n = 6) were offered to the crabs.
Crabs in all pilot trials were of size 15-45 mm MCL (30-70 mm carapace width).

Analysis of breaking times and prey size preference
A model selection procedure was performed on the breaking times to assess if
breaking times differed between those measured for the green and red crabs that
were offered brittle mussels, and the green crabs that were conditioned on
(intact) mussels of optimal size and the green crabs that were not conditioned
on (intact) mussels of optimal size. In these models, a distinction is made
between crabs that adopt the crusher technique (i = 0) and cutter technique (i =
1) to open the mussel, and between crabs of different ‘types’: green (j = 0) and
red (j = 1) crabs that were offered brittle mussels and unconditioned (j = 2) and
conditioned (j = 3) green crabs that were offered intact mussels. The most basic
model describes breaking time (y) by a simple allometric relationship with the
ratio mussel width (x1) to major claw length (x2): log(y) = αi. + βi. log(x1/x2)
(Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2). In the more complicated models
dissimilar relations are distinguished between crabs of the different types: (αi.,
βij), (αij, βi.), and (αij, βij). In all models, different intercepts are assumed for the
crusher and cutter technique.

The cardinal rank model (Bradley and Terry 1952) was used to assess prey
size preference in each experiment. In this model, each prey type (here MW:MCL

ratio) is represented on a linear scale. The difference in scores on this scale (the
so-called cardinal ranks) between two prey types is related to the preference
probability by means of an s-curved logit function:

where πij is the probability of taking the smallest prey item (here the mussel of
the lowest MW:MCL ratio) if two prey items i and j are offered, and where αi is the
rank of the smallest prey type within each combination offered and αj is the rank
of the largest of both prey types. The difference between two such cardinal ranks
indicates how partial the preferences will be when these two prey types are
offered simultaneously (Van der Meer 1992). In each experiment, prey size pref-
erence was assessed for each treatment group within each experiment separately
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(Exp. A: ‘green’ and ‘red’; Exp. B: ‘not hungered’ and ‘hungered’; Exp. C: ‘no
competitor’ and ‘with competitor’; Exp. D: ‘not conditioned’ and ‘conditioned’).

Results
For Exp. A, the relative strength of crabs was manipulated by making the shells
of the mussels more brittle so that crabs would need less effort to crush a mus-
sel. Applying the lime scale remover to the mussels indeed reduced the thickness
of the shells of the mussels (Table 3.1, Fig. 3.1). Especially within the size range
within which shore crabs are able to open mussels (Elner and Hughes 1978) was
the shell thickness reduced (significant interaction T*M: Table 3.1) (Fig. 3.1). As
a result, the time needed to crush a mussel that was sprayed with lime scale
remover appeared lower than the time that crabs needed to crush a mussel that
was not sprayed with lime scale remover (Fig. 3.2a vs. 3.2b). Exploring in the
model selection procedure if breaking times indeed differed between crabs of the
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Figure 3.1 Shell thickness relative to the maximum length of mussels shown for mussels
that were sprayed with lime scale remover for 45 s (triangles) and for mussels that were
not treated with lime scale remover (circles)

Table 3.1 Results of the general linear model where the effects of treatment (sprayed, not
sprayed) and mussel length were tested on shell thickness. Mussel length and shell thick-
ness were log-transformed for analysis

Factor df Mean SS F p
Treatment (T) 1 6.6 44.3 <0.001
Mussel length (M) 1 64.8 433.1 <0.001
T*M 1 5.5 36.7 <0.001
Error 66 0.2
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Table 3.2 Comparison of regression models to describe the allometric relationship
between the ratio of mussel width and major claw length, x1/x2, and breaking time, y (s)
for male shore crabs with i = 0 for crusher technique or i = 1 for cutter technique, and j
= 0 and j = 1 for green and red crabs foraging on brittle mussels, and j = 2 and j = 3 for
unconditioned and conditioned green crabs foraging on intact mussels. F-ratios were
used to compare nested models (from two models one can be obtained by imposing con-
straints on the parameters of the other). AIC = RSS + c⋅d⋅0.67; RSS are the Residual SS, c
is set at 1 (see Atkinson [1981] for a detailed description of c), d is the number of
estimable parameters used in the model, 0.67 is the mean square of the most elaborate
model (4)

model residual df model F p AIC

SS versus
1: log(y) = αi. + βi.log(x1/x2) 355.74 306 - - - 358.42
2: log(y) = αi. + βijlog(x1/x2) 203.87 300 1 37.3 <0.001 210.57
3: log(y) = αij + βi.log(x1/x2) 211.21 300 1 34.2 <0.001 217.91
4: log(y) = αij + βijlog(x1/x2) 196.71 294 1 19.8 <0.001 207.43

2 1.8 0.18
3 3.8 0.05

Figure 3.2 Results of the pilot trials. Shown are the breaking times in relation to the
MW:MCL ratio (mussel width:major claw length) for crabs that break mussels by crushing
(circles) or cutting (triangles). (a) Breaking times of green crabs (white symbols and
dashed lines) and red crabs (black symbols and solid lines) that were offered brittle mus-
sels. (b) Breaking times of green crabs that were not conditioned (white symbols and
dashed lines) and conditioned (black symbols and solid lines) to opening intact mussels
of optimal size
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Figure 3.3 Results of the pilot trials. Shown is the relationship between the probability
of cutting and the MW:MCL ratio (mussel width:major claw length). In all graphs the
dashed line denotes the threshold at which crabs switched from the crushing technique
to the cutting technique. In Fig. 3a and 3b the probability of cutting in relation to MW:MCL
ratio is shown for green and red crabs that were offered mussels which shells were made
brittle by spraying them with lime scale remover. In Fig. 3c and 3d the probability of cut-
ting in relation to MW:MCL ratio is shown for green crabs that were conditioned to feed-
ing on (intact) mussels of the optimal MW:MCL ratio (Fig. 3d), and for green crabs that
were allowed ad libitum access to (intact) mussels of all sizes (Fig. 3c). A slight jitter was
added to the scatterplots



different types (green and red crabs foraging on brittle mussels; unconditioned
and conditioned crabs foraging on intact mussels) and between the different mus-
sel-opening techniques confirmed this observation (Table 3.2). Comparing the
more complicated models with the simpler ones within they are nested (Table
3.2), showed that models 2 and 3 differed from model 1, and model 4 differed
from model 3, but not from model 2 (Table 3.2). As another measure to distin-
guish between models 2 and 4, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) value was
used; this criterion is normally used to select between statistical models that are
not nested within each other (Akaike 1987). Model 4 showed the lowest AIC

value and thus best described the joint effect of mussel width and major claw
length on breaking time in relation to the mussel-opening techniques and crab
types (Table 3.2). This implies that the relationship between the ratio of mussel
width to claw length and breaking time differed between the two mussel-open-
ing techniques and between the different crab types. Crabs that were offered brit-
tle mussels needed less time to crush a mussel than crabs that were offered intact
mussels (Fig. 3.2a vs. 3.2b). Red crabs required as much time to crush a brittle
mussel as green crabs, but needed less time to cut a brittle mussel than green
crabs. Also, the cutter technique showed a lower increase in breaking time with
increasing ratio of mussel width to claw length for crabs that were offered brittle
mussels than for crabs that were offered intact mussels (Fig. 3.2a vs. 3.2b). In
contrast, the crusher technique showed a greater increase in breaking time with
increasing ratio of mussel width to claw length crabs for crabs that were offered
brittle mussels than for crabs that were offered intact mussels (Fig. 3.2a vs. 3.2b).

From the breaking times observed in the pilot trials, the optimal and subop-
timal MW:MCL ratios were determined. For both green and red crabs foraging on
brittle mussels the optimal MW:MCL ratio was 0.23 ± 0.02 SE (Fig. 3.3a, b), which
did not differ from 0.24, the ratio that was assumed optimal in Exp. A and B. For
crabs that were conditioned to feeding on mussels of MW:MCL ratio 0.24, as well
as for crabs that were allowed ad libitum access to mussels of all sizes, the opti-
mal MW:MCL ratio when offered intact mussels was 0.26 ± 0.02 SE (Fig. 3.3c, d).
The ratios offered in Exp. C and D were therefore set at 0.11, 0.17, 0.26, and 0.38.

In Exp. A, the MW:MCL ratio = 0.16 got the highest rank for both green and
red crabs. The highest ratio (0.36) was least attractive (Fig. 3.4). In Exp. B, the
same result was observed for crabs that were hungered prior to testing prey size
preference as well as for crabs that had ad libitum access to mussels prior to test-
ing prey size preference: the MW:MCL ratio = 0.16 got the highest rank and the
highest MW:MCL ratio was least attractive (Fig. 3.4). In Exp. C, the MW:MCL ratio
= 0.17 got the highest rank for crabs that foraged alone as well as for crabs that
were in the presence of a competitor. The highest MW:MCL ratio (0.38) got the
lowest rank in Exp. C (Fig. 3.4). In Exp. D, the optimal MW:MCL ratio (0.26) got
the highest rank by crabs that were conditioned on feeding on (intact) mussels
of the optimal MW:MCL ratio (0.24). The highest MW:MCL ratio (0.38) got the
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Figure 3.4 Results of the prey size selection experiments. Shown are the cardinal ranks
(± SE) in relation to the relative mussel sizes, the MW:MCL ratios (mussel width:major
claw length), that were offered. The cardinal ranks are shown relative to the fourth,
largest MW:MCL class, which was set at zero, and is therefore not shown. In some trials,
crabs never selected mussels of the largest MW:MCL ratio, in which case the standard
errors become very large, which are therefore not shown (trials ‘red’, ‘not hungered’ and
‘with competitor’)



lowest rank (Fig. 3.4). In case of the crabs that were not conditioned on (intact)
mussels of optimal size, the MW:MCL ratio = 0.17 got the highest rank and the
MW:MCL ratio = 0.38 the lowest (Fig. 3.4). Plotting the fitted cardinal rank model
against the data showed the good fit between model predictions and data (Fig.
3.5). It also showed that, as the difference in cardinal rank of two prey types (αi-
αj) increased, the probability of selecting the smaller of the two prey types
offered increased (Fig. 3.5).
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Figure 3.5 Results of the prey size selection experiments. Shown is for each experiment
the estimated relationship between the probability of taking the smallest mussel and the
difference in cardinal rank



Discussion
This study assessed the flexibility of shore crabs in their prey size selectivity of
mussels. In Exp. A, prior to assessing prey size preference, crabs had ad libitum
access to brittle mussels for four days during which they could acquire the
predatory skill to open this new type of mussel (Cunningham and Hughes
1984). Yet despite that the crabs required less time to open a brittle mussel than
an intact mussel of the same size, crabs preferred brittle mussels that were of a
suboptimal size in terms of energy gain per unit handling time. Possibly, crabs
used a simple rule-of-thumb to select between the different prey sizes. Selection
of prey items precedes their consumption, which means that animals have to use
proximate cues, such as size and shape of prey, that indicate the costs and ben-
efits of eating a prey item of a certain size. Acquiring complete and accurate
information may however be expensive (in terms of time and energy), or it may
be beyond the perceptual and sampling capabilities of animals (Stephens and
Krebs 1986). If that is the case, animals are often assumed to use simple rules-
of-thumb that may result in nearly optimal behaviour (Janetos and Cole 1981,
McFarland and Houston 1981), although they often lead to lower fitness
(Stephens and Krebs 1986). For generalist predators such as shore crabs, the use
of a simple rule-of-thumb in selecting prey sizes might be an optimal mecha-
nism when different prey species of different types and varying profitability are
encountered (Lawton and Hughes 1985). If such a rule-of-thumb is to select
prey sizes that fit comfortably in a crab’s claw and are relatively easy to break,
the observed prey size preference of crabs can be explained by opportunistic
mechanical selection (Elner and Rafaelli 1980). In that case, crabs might be
inflexible in shifting prey size preference if only the shell thickness but not the
shape, especially the height of the bivalve prey (Kaiser et al. 1990, Mascaró and
Seed 2001), is altered, as was the case in Exp. A.

Secondly, we tested if the physiological state of crabs affected the prey size
selectivity of shore crabs by varying their hunger level. Hunger can affect forag-
ing behaviour and broaden diet choice, as is shown for many organisms, for
example, fishes (Gill and Hart 1994, Munk 1995, Priyadarshana et al. 2006),
insects (Molles and Pietruszka 1987, Hileman et al. 1995) and gastropods (Vadas
et al. 1994). In crabs that forage on bivalve prey, hungry individuals may extend
their persistence time in breaking prey items, making it more likely for them to
consume larger, more resistant shells (Hughes and Seed 1995). Indeed, blue
crabs that were hungered for three days tended to select clams (Mercenaria mer-
cenaria) of larger sizes (Micheli 1995). Yet, in our experiment, depriving shore
crabs of food for two days did not alter their prey size preference, as both starved
and fed crabs preferred mussels that were of suboptimal size. Possibly, two days
of food deprivation was not sufficient to affect the prey size selectivity of shore
crabs. Alternatively, at this level of food deprivation, the benefit of energy gained
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by opening larger mussels was not high enough to outweigh the costs in terms of
risk of claw damage associated with opening these larger mussels.

In the third experiment, shore crabs foraged either alone, or with a com-
petitor when choosing between different mussel sizes. Competitor pressure can
significantly affect the foraging decisions of individuals (Barnard and Brown
1981). However, in our experiment the presence of a competitor did not alter the
prey size preference of shore crabs. Possibly, the risk of damaging a claw when
feeding on optimal mussel sizes did not outweigh the benefit of energy gained
from these optimal mussels in the light of anticipated food depletion. On the
other hand, crabs may only shift prey size preference if the resource availabili-
ty changes as a result of prey depletion, as has been shown in pigeons foraging
on maize and wheat (Plowright and Redmond 1996). In the latter study, the
effects of competition on prey size preference were indirect through depletion
of resources. Such an indirect effect of competition, whereby foragers shift prey
preference under food depletion, has been modelled by Visser (1995). In his
model, a predator foraging alone always accepts or always rejects prey of sub-
optimal size, but in the presence of competitors the suboptimal prey are initial-
ly rejected, yet accepted later on as prey depletion increases. Preliminary tests
however, have not been able to confirm such a switch point in prey size prefer-
ence by shore crabs (I.I. Lijnse, unpublished data).

In the fourth and final experiment, crabs were conditioned on feeding on
mussels of optimal size (as defined by the energy maximisation premise), which
caused a small shift in prey size selectivity. Instead of preferring mussels of a
suboptimal size, crabs now showed a slight preference for mussels of the opti-
mal size on which they were conditioned. Likewise, blue crabs that had received
a similar training also shifted their prey size, and even prey species preference
in response to such past experience (Micheli 1995, 1997). Shore crabs, just as
blue crabs, are generalist predators that feed on a variety of prey species that
vary greatly in size and shape (Ropes 1967). Different prey types require differ-
ent handling techniques, and learning from past experience is therefore adaptive
to a generalist predator foraging in variable environment (Hazlett 1995).
Learned skills may even be transferred to new prey of a similar type (Hughes
and O’Brien 2001). Another factor that can cause a shift in prey size selectivity
in crabs has recently been shown by Salierno et al. (2003). In their experiment,
rock crabs (Cancer irroratus) shifted their prey size preference to larger bivalve
prey items if mussel extract (dead mussel tissue) was added to the water in the
experimental tank. Shore crabs are known to increase persistence time if an
odour stimulus is added (Kaiser et al. 1993), but if strong body odour would
elicit a shift in prey size selectivity in shore crabs is yet unknown.

In conclusion, only the conditioning of crabs on one prey type caused a
small shift in prey size selectivity. This behaviour in response to past experience
is suggested to be adaptive for an opportunistic predator in exploiting the vari-
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ety of prey species and types that are present in the different habitats in which
it forages (Micheli 1995). In the other experiments, crabs were inflexible in their
prey size selectivity and always preferred mussels of a suboptimal size.
Although these smaller prey are not the most profitable in terms of energy
gained per unit handling time, this strategy may be optimal in the long-term. For
example, oystercatchers preferably forage on cockles of smaller, suboptimal
size, which minimizes the risk of damaging their bill (Norris and Johnstone
1998, Johnstone and Norris 2000). Since foraging with a damaged bill is less
efficient, suboptimal prey size selection is suggested to be optimal in the long-
term, as the long-term feeding rate of molluscivorous predators is maximized by
keeping the feeding extremities intact (Rutten et al. 2006). If this also applies to
shore crabs, the generally observed ‘suboptimal’ prey size preference may not
be the result of the use of the rule-of-thumb ‘choose smaller prey’, but of a prey
size selection strategy that optimises their food intake rate on a time-scale that
exceeds the time period needed to consume only a few prey items. Under what
circumstances an individual should maximise its short-term feeding rate and
select prey of optimal size, and when it should maximise its long-term feeding
rate and select prey of suboptimal size, is the next question to be answered in
uncovering the processes that underlie the selection of prey sizes by mollusciv-
orous predators such as shore crabs.
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CHAPTER 3

BOX III
When are shore crabs satiated?

Introduction
Satiation levels impose an upper limit to the total amount of food that can be
ingested by predators during bouts of feeding. Satiation levels are set by the rate
of digestion, prey size-specific gastric evacuation rates and the current physio-
logical states of predators. Because satiation levels affect the feeding behaviour
of predators, hunger levels of predators are generally standardized in experi-
ments on their foraging behaviour (by depriving predators of food for a certain
period of time) to control for any variation associated with differences in phys-
iological states. During experimental trials however, predators feed and satia-
tion levels may be reached, especially if searching time is limited and prey
abundant (Sabelis 1986). The functional response models presented in this the-
sis assume that predators are time limited and not digestion limited (Box I).
Therefore, experimental trials should last sufficiently short so that predators do
not reach satiation levels during trials. To determine satiation levels for shore
crabs (Carcinus maenas) of different sizes, experimental trials were performed
to assess their maximum food uptake after a period of starvation and subsequent
ad libitum access to food: blue mussels (Mytilus edulis). Food uptake and sati-
ation levels of crabs of different sizes were determined in relation to prey size.

Material and methods
Intertidal mussels were collected in April 2001 off the west coast of Texel, The
Netherlands. Attached organisms were removed. Mussels were measured to the
nearest 0.01 mm using electric callipers and assigned to one of four size class-
es 4-8, 10-14, 16-20, 22-26 mm maximum shell length (ML). Using their gener-
ic indicators, these size classes were categorised as 6, 12, 18, and 24.
Undamaged, right-handed, male shore crabs in late intermoult stage were col-
lected in April 2001 at high tide from the Amsteldiep in the Dutch Wadden Sea.
Crabs were sized according to major chela length (MCL, maximum propodus
length) using electric callipers and assigned to one of five size classes based on
their MCL: 3-9, 9-15, 15-21, 21-27, 27-33 mm. These classes are further referred
to as size class categories 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30. Crabs were maintained in indi-
vidual plastic aquaria (18.0 × 12.5 × 6.5 cm) with a 0.5 cm layer of sand at the
bottom. Aquaria were kept submerged in a large basin with continuously run-
ning seawater. Water temperature in the basin varied between 14 and 16° C, and
photoperiod was kept constant at a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle with experiments
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being carried out in the light period. Crabs were accustomed to laboratory cir-
cumstances for four days, and trained to break and eat mussels by offering them
small mussels (size 6 and 12), which were readily eaten by all crabs. All crabs
were starved for one week before the start of an experiment in order to standard-
ise hunger levels.

Maximum food uptake after a week of starvation was assessed by giving
eight crabs of sizes 12, 18, 24, and 30 ad libitum access to mussels of size 18 at
t=0 hours. Six hours after the start of trials, the number of remaining mussels
was counted and consumed mussels were replaced by fresh ones. This proce-
dure was repeated at seven more consecutive 6-h time intervals for a total peri-
od of 48 hours using the same 32 crabs (8 crabs × 4 sizes). The experimental
set-up and the analysis followed a repeated measures approach with the eight
crabs, or subjects, nested within each crab size class. The factor crab size (3 df)
was the among-subjects factor and time (7 df) was the within subjects factor.
The analysis was performed with the appropriate ANOVA procedures in SYSTAT

10 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The assumption of a Normally distributed error term
was tested by visual inspection of a probability plot of the residuals, which fit-
ted reasonably well.

To assess if the short-term food uptake of shore crabs is limited by satia-
tion or not, fresh crabs of sizes 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 were offered ten prey items.
Only mussels were offered with sizes that crabs were able to open (Smallegange
and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2). This means that mussels of size 6 and 12 were
offered to all crab sizes; mussels of size 18 were also offered to crab sizes 12,
18, 24, and 30, and mussels of size 24 also to crab sizes 24 and 30. Six crabs of
sizes 6, 12, and 18 were used, 4 crabs of size 24, and 3 crabs of size 30. I dis-
tinguished a time period, Teat, which is seven times the handling time of one
mussel, Th. Th for the different crab size-mussel size combinations were taken
from Smallegange and Van der Meer (2003 = Ch 2) (Table III.1) and used to cal-
culate Teat for the selected combinations of crab size 6, 12, 18, 24, 30 and mus-
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Table III.1 Average handling times (Th, s) for crab of sizes 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 feeding
on mussels of sizes 6, 12, 18, and 24 (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2)

Mussel size (mm)
6 12 18 24

Crab size (mm MCL) (4-8) (10-14) (16-20) (22-26)
6 (3-9) 3050 11841 - -
12 (9-15) 347 1432 9448 -
18 (15-21) 321 1072 3343 -
24 (21-27) 185 615 1885 5426
30 (27-33) 172 372 1008 1756
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sel size 6, 12, 18, 24. Crabs had ad libitum access to mussels so that they did not
require any search time. At the end of each trial, remaining mussels were count-
ed. I hypothesize that, if crabs are not satiation-limited within Teat, they would
eat approximately seven prey items within Teat, but fewer mussels if they are
satiation-limited. One-sample t-tests for the different combinations of crab and
mussel sizes were conducted to test if the number of mussels eaten within Teat
deviated from seven. 

Results
Both crab size and elapsed time had a significant effect on the maximum food
uptake (Table III.2). The significant interaction between crab size and time
implies that food deprived crabs of different sizes responded differently to ad
libitum access to mussels during the 48-h period (Fig. III.1). The largest differ-
ences arose during the first 24-h period where the food uptake by crabs of size
30 decreased faster than that of crabs of sizes 24 and 18, whereas crabs of size
12 showed no variation in food uptake. During the second 24-h period crabs of
sizes 18, 24, and 30 reached an equilibrium state and consumed only a few mus-
sels during each time interval (Fig. III.1).

Short term food uptake (number of mussel eaten within Teat) differed
between the different crab sizes (Table III.3). Crabs of size 6 and 12 all ate sig-
nificantly fewer than seven mussels. Crabs of size 18 only ate significantly
fewer than seven mussels within Teat when offered mussel size 18. Crab size 24
ate significantly fewer mussels within Teat when offered the largest mussel size,
24, whereas crabs of size 30 never ate fewer than seven mussels, regardless of
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Figure III.1 The average number of mussels eaten in eight consecutive 6-h time inter-
vals by crabs of size 12 (white bars), 18 (black bars), 24 (dashed bars), and 30 (cross-
dashed bars) that were allowed ad libitum access to mussels of size 18
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the size of mussels (Table III.3). This non-significant result is caused by the fact
that one crab of size 30 ate 10 mussels (of size 24), whereas the other two crabs
of size 30 ate 1 and 2 mussels.

In conclusion, shore crabs of different sizes feeding on mussels of differ-
ent sizes were time or digestion limited in their food uptake. In all behavioural
studies performed in this thesis, crab sizes, mussel sizes and the duration of
experimental trials were chosen such that crabs would never reach satiation lev-
els during trials.
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Table III.2 Result of the repeated measures analysis on the number of mussels eaten by
crab size 12, 18, 24, and 30 at eight consecutive time intervals. Eight crab individuals
(subjects) are nested within each crab size class

Factor SS df MS F-ratio vs. F p
Among subjects

Crab size, C 1824.53 3 608.18 I(C) 29.57 <0.001
Crab individual, I(C) 575.97 28 20.57

Within subjects
Time, T 2553.50 7 364.79 T*I(C) 66.06 <0.001
T*C 1339.47 21 63.78 T*I(C) 11.55 <0.01
T*I(C) 1082.28 196 5.52

Table III.3 Average no of mussels eaten within Teat (7×Th) for crabs of size 6, 12, 18,
24, and 30 when offered mussel sizes 6, 12, 18, and 24. In bold are significant deviations
from 7 at α=0.01

Mussel size (mm)
Crab size 6 12 18 24
(mm MCL) (4-8) (10-14) (16-20) (22-26)
6 (3-9) Mean 3.0 1.5

p <0.01 <0.001 - -
12 (9-15) Mean 3.7 3.6 1.7

p <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 -
18 (15-21) Mean 6.8 7.3 3.3

p 0.82 0.82 <0.01 -
24 (21-27) Mean 6.3 9.3 6.3 2.3

p 0.61 0.06 0.40 <0.01
30 (27-33) Mean 6.7 8.7 7.0 4.0

p 0.42 0.04 1.00 0.43
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ABSTRACT – Theory on the sequential assessment model (SAM) has fre-
quently been tested by using swimming crabs of the family Portunidae.
Predictions on the effect of resource value and resource holding power
were not met for all species and not even within a single species. They
also were not tested simultaneously in a single study. Moreover, alterna-
tives for SAM have been proposed and existing experimental tests fail to
discriminate between them. Taken together, this calls for a reassessment
of the assessment game in portunids. We staged fights between shore
crabs (Carcinus maenas) because this portunid gave rise to the sharpest
contrast with the sequential assessment theory. Pairs of shore crabs of
different sizes were allowed to feed on mussels (Mytilus edulis) offered
in different densities. We tested effects of mussel density, competitor size
and absolute body size on contest duration, intensity of fighting, fighting
rate (no. of displayed contests per min) and winning frequency. Fighting
rate increased with increasing competitor size, and was not affected by
mussel density and absolute body size. Winning frequency decreased
with increasing competitor size and was not affected by mussel density.
Contest duration increased when competitors were size-matched, inde-
pendent of their absolute body size. Contest duration also increased with
decreasing mussel density, suggesting that the value of a mussel item
(resource value) increases with decreasing mussel density. Results were
tested against predictions from different assessment games and were
partly supportive of self-assessment and partly supportive of the mutual
assessment game SAM. However, contrary to SAM, crabs engaged in push-
ing contests where they assessed resource holding power along a contin-
uum, rather than in discrete sequential phases.

Submitted for publication
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Introduction
Contests represent the means by which animals exclude others from resources
(Riechert 1998). They are usually pairwise, which is taken as a starting point for
game theory on animal conflicts (Maynard Smith and Price 1973, Maynard
Smith 1982). During contests, opponents that initially have rather poor informa-
tion about each other’s fighting ability often gain information about relative
fighting abilities. Decisions to continue or to quit the contest are continuously
updated. Such a process of information acquisition is described by the sequen-
tial assessment model (SAM: Enquist and Leimar 1983, Leimar and Enquist
1984, Enquist et al. 1990). Especially when asymmetries between contestants
are small, low-intensity behavioural elements are repeated in the first phase,
then followed by a phase with a mixture of several behavioural elements, and
finally there is a phase of escalation into intense, yet more informative behav-
ioural elements (Enquist et al. 1990). As a result the duration and intensity of
behavioural elements increase as the contestants become more evenly matched
in terms of the probability of winning the contest (Enquist and Leimar 1983,
Leimar and Enquist 1984), also known as resource holding power or RHP

(Parker 1974). Behaviour during contests, in particular intensity and duration
should also be positively related to the value of the disputed resource (Bishop
and Cannings 1978, Parker and Rubenstein 1981, Enquist and Leimar 1987,
Enquist et al. 1990). Thus, when opponents have similar resource holding pow-
ers and perceive high yet similar resource values, aggressive bouts are predict-
ed to take more time before coming to a ‘conclusion’, whereas intensity within
a contest will increase with each discrete phase in the assessment process.

Recently, Taylor and Elwood (2003) brought forth the issue that analyses
used to confirm predictions from mutual assessment games, such as SAM, often
cannot discriminate between results on contest duration where contestants act in
accord with differences in RHP or their own RHP. In war-of-attrition (WOA) models
(asymmetric WOA, A-WOA: Hammerstein and Parker 1982, WOA without assess-
ment, WOA-WA: Mesterton-Gibbons et al. 1996, and the energetic WOA, E-WOA:
Payne and Pagel 1996, 1997), contestants engage in a game of endurance and deci-
sions to continue fighting or to retreat are based solely on one’s own RHP. In these
models there is no direct assessment of contestants (although in the A-WOA there
is mutual assessment with errors) and a contest ends when one of the contestants,
the loser, reaches a threshold level of costs that is based on the time it is willing to
persist (WOA-WA), or on its cumulative energetic costs and some form of time costs
(E-WOA). To distinguish between contests where the duration is determined by
one’s own RHP (WOAs) or by the difference in RHP (SAM), Taylor and Elwood
(2003) have proposed a statistical approach that distinguishes between the two
types of contests. In addition, they suggest that contests should be staged between
RHP-matched contestants when testing predictions from SAM. Contests between
RHP-matched contestants should then last longer between stronger RHP-matched
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contestants if contestants act in accord with one’s own RHP, but this trend should
not be detected if only the difference in RHP determines how long a contest lasts.

Finally there is the cumulative assessment model (CAM: Payne 1998), where
an animal has a threshold of costs it is willing to bear in an agonistic interaction,
and its decision to retreat is based on whether the costs of receiving the cumula-
tive sum of its competitor’s actions crosses this threshold. In CAM, competitors
do not match their aggressive behaviours (as in WOA-WA and E-WOA) and costs
accumulate due to actions of the competitor, where superior individuals are bet-
ter at inflicting costs. Because costs accumulate faster for the inferior contestant,
it reaches its threshold first and determines the duration of an agonistic interac-
tion. However, again, Taylor and Elwood (2003) state that despite the fact that in
CAM decisions are based on individual thresholds, a negative correlation between
difference in RHP and contest duration arises. The reason for this is that costs
accumulate faster for the competitor with the lower RHP, which then reaches its
threshold quicker as the RHP of the stronger competitor increases. However, CAM

can be discriminated from SAM by way of the expected contest dynamics (e.g.
Briffa and Elwood 2000). In SAM, contests are non-dangerous and no gradual
escalation occurs within phases of a contest, whereas CAM implies that contests
are dangerous (or have high external costs if contests are not dangerous) and
escalation within different phases of a contest occurs (Payne 1998).

Many empirical tests of SAM have used swimming crabs of the family
Portunidae. However, empirical support was ambiguous (Table 4.1), but alter-
native models such as WOAs and CAM have yet not been considered. In this arti-
cle, we use the shore crab for the purpose of a reassessment of portunid fights
because experiments with this portunid provided the sharpest contrast with the-
ory (Table 4.1). We determine effects of variation in resource value, absolute
crab size and relative crab size on the duration and intensity of a contest, and the
rate at which contests occur, i.e. the number of contests displayed per unit time.
We vary resource value by varying the density of blue mussels (Mytilus edulis
[L.]) and expect contests to last longer as resource value increases (e.g. Barnard
and Brown 1982). We hypothesize that, from the perspective of the focal crab,
increasing mussel density may either entail a decrease in resource value or an
increase in resource value. In the first case, as the number of prey items increas-
es, crabs may regard the caloric value of a single prey item less valuable when
more prey items are available and hence reduce costs of aggression (in this case
time spent fighting) (Sirot 2000). In the second case, crabs may regard the patch
as the contested resource, and accordingly resource value increases with
increasing prey density. Null hypotheses on the duration of contests in relation
to crab size are taken from SAM, in which case we expect contest duration to
increase as relative crab size decreases. Durations of contests between size-
matched opponents are predicted to be independent of absolute crab size.
During contests we expect that more intense phases follow an initially low-
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intense phase, but – within each phase – we expect fighting intensity to be con-
stant. Overall, contests are expected to be non-dangerous, i.e. to end before any
injury is inflicted. Alternative hypotheses on the duration of contests in relation
to crab size are taken from the different WOAs and CAM. To distinguish between
SAM and the different WOAs (excluding the A-WOA) we follow the statistical and
experimental approach suggested by Taylor and Elwood (2003), and also stage
contests between size-matched competitors that differ in absolute size. We dis-
criminate between SAM and CAM by way of the expected contest dynamics. Both
SAM and A-WOA involve mutual assessment, but in any WOA, behaviours dis-
played during a contest should be matched in type, frequency and intensity
(Payne 1998, Stuart-Fox 2006). To distinguish between SAM and A-WOA, behav-
ioural matching is tested for by assessing if winners perform more aggressive or
more intense behaviours during contests than losers (Stuart-Fox 2006).

Materials and methods
Collection and maintenance of crabs

Shore crabs (carapace width 25-55 mm) were freshly caught in July 2001 at
high tide from the Schanserwaard in the Dutch Wadden Sea and maintained in
individual holding tanks (18.0 × 12.5 × 6.5 cm) with a 0.5 cm layer of sand at
the bottom. Tanks were kept submerged in a large basin with running seawater.
Water temperature in the basin varied between 18 and 21°C. Crabs were kept
under these conditions for at least three days, during which they had ad libitum
access to mussels. Prior to the start of an experimental trial crabs were starved
for seven days in order to standardize hunger levels and equalize physiological
states (Hill 1989). Photoperiod was kept constant at a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle
and the experiments were carried out in the light period. Only undamaged right-
handed male crabs that were predominantly green were used for the behaviour-
al observations in order to reduce variability associated with morphology, sex
and moult stage. One day after collection, crabs were sized according to weapon
size, i.e. major chela length (MCL, maximum propodus length) to the nearest
0.01 mm using electronic callipers. They were then assigned to one of three crab
size classes based on the following MCL ranges: 15-21 mm, 21-27 mm, 27-33
mm, henceforth referred to as generic crab size classes 18, 24, and 30 mm. We
also measured carapace width to the nearest 0.01 mm to assess variation in the
size of the chela of crabs relative to their body. Experimental trials were con-
ducted in a circular observation tank (diameter 56 cm, height 50 cm) filled with
seawater. The floor of the observation tank was covered with a 3 cm layer of
sand. The arena of this tank was larger than those used in previous studies on
shore crab fights (cf. Sneddon et al. 1997a, b, 1998). Also, our shore crabs were
smaller than in the latter studies so that ample opportunity to escape aggression
from contestants was provided (Glass and Huntingford 1988).
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Observation of agonistic behaviour
Compared with previous studies on shore crab contests (Sneddon et al. 1997a,
b, 1998, 2000) we did not use food-extract to promote contests, but crabs for-
aged on a tangible food source, i.e. mussels, to enhance the crab’s direct assess-
ment of resource value (cf. Rovero et al. 2000). Mussels were scraped from
basalt piers at the North Sea coast of Texel, The Netherlands in July 2001. Only
mussels of maximum 8-12 mm length were used since crabs could crush that
particular size (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2).

Because the behaviours of both crabs in a fight were not independent of
each other we only analysed the behaviour of the focal crab to obtain independ-
ent observations. When crabs were of similar size, we noted their external fea-
tures (markings and colour) to distinguish between the focal and non-focal crab.
Prior to a trial, crabs were starved for a week. Shore crabs can survive for three
months without food (Wallace 1973). Hence, this short period of food depriva-
tion sufficed to keep them healthy yet motivated to forage for food. Trials start-
ed when both contestants were placed inside the observation tank. All trials
were videotaped using a Sony digital video camera recorder DCR-TRV900E, after
which relevant events in the fighting behaviour of the focal crab were recorded
using The Observer 3.0 (Noldus Information Technology 1997). A contest start-
ed with a pushing phase where both crabs pushed each other using their body
and their extended chelipeds (Sneddon et al. 1997a). A pushing phase could be
followed by a final phase of potentially more intense fighting where crabs
would strike at the opponent, i.e. by hitting out at the opponent with both che-
lipeds. The observation of a contest ended when a loser crab retreated from its
contestant, the winner, either after the pushing phase or after the final phase of
more intense fighting. According to this definition, a contest never consists of
multiple pushing bouts alternated with intense fighting. In each trial, initially
one extra mussel was added. All trials lasted until two mussels were consumed
by the crabs; in this way effects of prey depletion on agonistic behaviour were
minimized since mussel density did not deviate more than one per tank from the
perceived number. Because crabs consumed at maximum only two small mus-
sels, the energy intake during trials was considered to have no significant effect
on the hunger state of crabs (crabs of size classes 18, 24, and 30 can easily con-
sume 7 mussels of maximum 8-12 mm length before reaching satiation (IM
Smallegange, unpublished data [BOX III]). Mussels were distributed randomly
over the sand bottom of the observation tank. Experiments took place over the
course of five days. After each experiment, crabs were kept in the laboratory for
another week (to make sure none were in proecdysis) after which they were
returned to the wild.

For analyses on contest duration we used the duration of the first contest
only. This was done for three reasons. Firstly, as the number of contests within
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a trial progresses, crabs are expected to gather more information (Enquist and
Leimar 1983, Leimar and Enquist 1984). Because of increased information, the
motivation of each contestant may vary during subsequent contests (Briffa and
Elwood 2001) and thus RHP may vary as a trial progresses. Secondly, over the
course of a trial individual energy reserves may deplete because of previous
energetically demanding contests (Smith and Taylor 1993, Sneddon et al. 1998,
2000, Rovero et al. 2000). Thirdly, we only analysed the first contest because –
although crabs could not get satiated during trials – after fighting over and
obtaining a prey item crabs might feel less motivated to engage in successive
contests over prey items. The intensity of the first contest was measured by the
number of strikes that each of both crabs performed in the final phase of a con-
test (following Sneddon et al. 1997a). Winners and losers of the first contest
were assessed in each trial of the second experiment.

Statistical methods and experimental design
We conducted two experiments in which we staged contests between a focal
crab and a competitor crab. In the first experiment we tested effects of absolute
crab size (A), i.e. size classes 18, 24, and 30, at three different mussel densities
(M) 4, 8, and 16 per tank. Competitors in a contest were size-matched. We repli-
cated each treatment combination twice resulting in 18 contests. Although each
crab size class covered a wide size range, we ensured that the MCL of size-
matched competitors did not differ more than two mm. The absolute difference
between the two crabs for each size class was on average 0.45 ± 0.15 mm SE
(size 18), 0.47 ± 0.22 mm SE (size 24), and 0.47 ± 0.09 mm SE (size 30). The
average absolute size of the crabs in each crab size class was 18.14 ± 0.46 mm
SE (size 18), 23.27 ± 0.19 mm SE (size 24), and 30.14 ± 0.38 mm SE (size 30).
For each trial we used different crabs (n=12 per crab size). All trials were con-
ducted in random order and the results were analysed using a two-way ANOVA

with absolute crab size (A) and mussel density (M) as fixed factors.
In the second experiment we tested effects of relative crab size (R) at the

same mussel densities (M) 4, 8, and 16 per tank, and we staged 36 contests
where the focal crab was always of size 24 and the competitor crab was small-
er (size 18), size-matched (size 24), or larger (size 30). Again, we ensured that
size differences were appropriate. That is, the absolute size difference between
a focal crab and a smaller competitor was on average 5.78 ± 0.28 mm SE, the
absolute size difference between a focal crab and a larger competitor was on
average 6.09 ± 0.17 mm SE, and the absolute size difference between a focal
crab and a size-matched competitor was on average 0.57 ± 0.15 mm SE. The
average absolute size of the focal crabs was 24.00 ± 0.23 mm SE (size 24), and
the average size of the competitors crabs was 18.22 ± 0.50 mm SE (size 18),
24.00 ± 0.41 mm SE (size 24), and 30.09 ± 0.40 mm SE (size 30). The experi-
mental design entailed that three crabs of the focal size were each assigned to
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three of the nine treatment combinations in a Latin square, thereby confounding
trials in three incomplete blocks (Table 4.2). This design was replicated four
times resulting in the use of twelve focal crabs. Another 36 crabs (12 per com-
petitor size) were randomly assigned as competitor crabs. We opted for using
crabs repeatedly because of the limited storage capacities in the laboratory.
Since not all focal crabs were used in every treatment combination, the two-fac-
tor interaction ‘relative crab size * mussel density’ (R*M, 4 df) was confound-
ed with the blocking factor focal crab. It could, however, be decomposed into
two components of interaction: R*M (2 df) and R*M2 (2 df) (these components
have no physical significance). The R*M2 component is confounded with focal
crab blocks, whereas the R*M component of interaction is arranged in a Latin
square orthogonal to the R*M2 component of interaction (Montgomery 2001).
Both interaction components should be significant to infer that the interaction
‘relative crab size * mussel density’ significantly affected the response variable
(Montgomery 2001). All trials were conducted in random order, but with the
restriction that crabs were allowed at least a 60 min recovery period in between
trials (Rovero et al. 2000).

We tested treatment effects on the duration of the first contest (1st and 2nd

experiment), intensity of the first contest (1st and 2nd experiment), rate at which
contests occurred, i.e. the number of contests divided by total trial duration (no.
per min) (1st and 2nd experiment), winning frequency (2nd experiment), and the
difference in number of performed strikes between winners and losers to assess
behavioural matching (2nd experiment). The assumption of a normally distrib-
uted error term was tested by visual inspection of a probability plot of the errors.
Durations of the first contest were log-transformed to conform to the normality
assumption of ANOVAs. Winning frequencies also invalidated the normality
assumption. Therefore, relevant F-values for the analysis on winning frequency
were obtained by a thousand random permutations (Manly 1997) of the 36
observations on winning frequency in the second experiment. Statistical analy-
ses were performed in SYSTAT 10 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) and permutation tests
were performed in R (Ihaka and Gentleman 1996).
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Table 4.2 Scheme of second experiment. Focal crabs (Fi) were assigned to three of the
nine treatment combinations in a Latin square design. This design was repeated four
times, using different focal crabs, resulting in four observations for every treatment com-
bination

Mussel Competitor size
density 18 24 30
4 Fa Fb Fc
8 Fc Fa Fb
16 Fb Fc Fa



We used a variation on the statistical approach proposed by Taylor and
Elwood (2003) (i.e. we used matched pairs instead of drawing random pairings)
to distinguish between contests resolved by a crab’s own RHP (WOAs) or by the
difference in RHP between crabs (SAM). We used an ANCOVA with mussel densi-
ty (M) as a categorical variable and size of the smaller competitor (S) and the
absolute size difference (D) as covariates to test their effects on contest duration
(2nd experiment). If contests are resolved based on a crab’s own RHP, contest
duration should not be affected by the difference in size between both crabs but
only by the size of the smaller competitor. If contest are resolved based on the
difference in RHP, then contest duration should decrease with size difference and
there should be no effect of the size of the smaller competitor. Also, an ANCOVA

with mussel density (M) as a categorical variable and size of the smaller com-
petitor (S) and size of the larger competitor (L) as covariates was conducted to
test their effects on contest duration (2nd experiment). If contest are resolved
based on the difference in RHP, then contest duration should increase with S and
decrease to a similar degree with L. If contests are resolved based on own size-
dependent persistence than there should only be an effect of S, and not of L.
Contest durations were log-transformed and the ANCOVAs were performed in R
(Ihaka and Gentleman 1996).

Results
In the first experiment contest duration was not affected by absolute crab size
(Table 4.3, Fig. 4.1). Because of the low number of replicates in the first exper-
iment, we also analysed the duration of contests between size-matched oppo-
nents observed in a previous experiment, where treatments were replicated five
times (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9). Three crab sizes were used
in that experiment, which were similar to those used in experiment 1 (MCL: 14-
17, 19-25, 29-35). We selected only those trials where crabs foraged at the low-
est mussel density (4 per 0.25m2, which equals the lowest mussel densities in
experiments 1 and 2; in two trials no fights were observed) since too few fights
were observed in the trials with higher mussel densities. Different individuals
were used each time. Further details of the experimental procedure can be found
in Smallegange and Van der Meer (2007 = Ch 9). Again, contest duration was
not affected by crab size (F2,10=0.09, p=0.92) (Fig. 4.1).

In the second experiment, contest duration varied with relative crab size
(Table 4.4, Fig. 4.2a). Pairwise comparisons (Tukey’s test) indicated that con-
tests between size-matched competitors were of a longer duration than contests
between a focal crab and a smaller competitor (t18=2.85, p=0.003). However, the
duration of contests between size-matched competitors did not differ from the
duration of a contest between a crab and a larger competitor (t18=0.69, p=0.25).
Contests where a focal crab contested a larger competitor tended to be longer
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than contests where focal crabs contested a smaller competitor, though not sig-
nificantly (t18=1.36, p=0.08). Predictions from SAM on intensity of fighting with-
in a contest could not be tested for both experiments, because not a single con-
test developed into a final phase where crabs performed strikes. This also meant
that we could not test for behavioural matching, since we could not test if win-
ners performed more strikes than losers.

In both experiments contest duration tended to decrease with increasing
mussel density, but not significantly (Tables 4.3 and 4.4, Fig. 4.2b). The rate at
which contests occurred within trials was unaffected by mussel density in both
experiments (Tables 4.3 and 4.4) and increased with increasing relative crab size
(Table 4.4, Fig. 4.3a). Pairwise comparisons indicated that when crabs contest-
ed a smaller competitor, the rate at which contests occurred was lower than
when crabs contested a larger competitor (t18=2.59, p=0.02), and tended to be
lower than when crabs contested a size-matched competitor (t18=1.46, p=0.09).
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Table 4.3 Analyses of variance of the first experiment on log(duration of first contest) (s)
and rate at which contests occurred (no. per min) with fixed factors Absolute crab size
(A) (mm) and Mussel density (M) (no. per tank)

Average contest duration Rate at which contests occurred
Source df MS F p MS F p
A 2 1.94 1.29 0.32 0.30 1.30 0.32
M 2 6.07 4.04 0.06 0.01 1.28 0.32
A*M 4 2.64 0.88 0.52 0.43 0.27 0.89
Error 9 6.77 1.03

Figure 4.1 Average contest duration (s) as a function of absolute crab size. The circles
are the results of the first experiment and crab sizes refer to sizes 18 (small), 24 (medi-
um) and 30 (large). The triangles are the results of a previous experiment (see text) and
crab sizes refer to sizes MCL: 14-17 (small), MCL: 19-25 (medium), and MCL: 29-35 mm
(large). Vertical lines indicate standard errors



The rate at which contests occurred did not differ between crabs that contested
a size-matched competitor and crabs that contested a larger competitor (t18=-
0.07, p=0.74).

Winning frequency for focal crabs was unaffected by mussel density and
decreased with increasing relative crab size (Table 4.4, Fig. 4.3b). Pairwise
comparisons indicated that the winning frequency of focal crabs contesting a
smaller competitor was higher than the winning frequency of focal crabs that
contested a size-matched competitor (t18=2.55, p=0.01), which in turn was high-
er than the winning frequency of crabs contesting a larger competitor (t18=2.59,
p=0.02). Winning frequency also differed between crabs that contested a larger
competitor and crabs that contested a smaller competitor (t18=-3.40, p<0.001).

Lastly we performed an ANCOVA to assess if contests were resolved based
on a crab’s own RHP or based on the difference in RHPs between the focal and
competitor crab. The effect of mussel density on contest duration was now sig-
nificant and contest duration decreased with increasing mussel density (cf. Fig.
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Figure 4.2 Average contest duration (s) as a function of relative crab size, i.e. the size of
the competitor relative to the focal crab (a) and mussel density (no. per tank) (b).
Triangles are result from the first experiment; solid dots are results from the second
experiment. Vertical lines indicate standard errors
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Table 4.4 Analyses of variance of the second experiment on log(contest duration) (s),
rate at which contests occurred (no. per min) and winning frequency, with fixed factors
Relative crab size (R) and Mussel density (M) (no. per tank) and random factor Focal
crab (Fc). In bold are F-values higher than true or permutated critical F-values (Fcrit.) at
α=0.05

Average contest Rate at which Winning 
duration contests occurred frequency

Source df F vs. MS F p MS F p MS F Fcrit.
R 2 error 10.03 7.68 <0.01 0.24 5.12 0.02 1.91 20.10 3.24
M 2 error 4.21 3.22 0.06 0.04 0.72 0.50 0.23 2.43 3.24
R*M2 2 Fc 0.56 0.54 0.60 0.08 1.84 0.22 0.25 1.23 4.50
R*M 2 error 1.05 0.81 0.46 0.03 0.66 0.53 0.31 3.30 3.35
Fc 9 1.03 0.05 0.20
Error 18 1.31 0.05 0.10

Figure 4.3 Rate at which contests occurred (no. per min) as a function of relative crab
size, i.e. the size of the competitor relative to the focal crab (a) and winning frequency
as a function of relative crab size, i.e. the size of the competitor relative to the focal crab
(b). Vertical lines indicate standard errors



4.2b). The covariates ‘size of the smaller competitor’ and ‘absolute difference in
size’ also had a significant effect on contest duration (Table 4.5). The effect of
the absolute difference in size was stronger (Table 4.5), and because its coeffi-
cient was negative (Table 4.5), contest duration decreased with increasing dif-
ference in size between the focal and competitor crab. The effect of ‘size of the
smaller competitor’ was less strong and because its coefficient was positive
(Table 4.5), contest duration increased with increasing size of the smaller com-
petitor. In the second ANCOVA, mussel density had a similar effect on contest
duration as observed in the former ANCOVA (Table 4.6). With increasing values
of the covariate ‘size of the smaller competitor’ contest duration increased, and
there was a trend that contest duration decreased with increasing values of the
covariate ‘size of the larger competitor’ (Table 4.6).

In both experiments the interactions did not affect any of the response vari-
ables (Tables 4.3 and 4.4), which justifies the assumption of ANCOVAs that there
is no interaction between covariates and treatments. Furthermore, all focal crabs
consumed mussels during trials, and were thus aware of the presence of the dis-
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Table 4.5 Analyses of variance of the second experiment on log(contest duration) (s)
with fixed factor mussel density (M) and size of the smaller competitor (S) (mm) and
absolute difference in size between the focal and competitor crab (D) (mm) as covariates.
In bold are variables that were significant at α=0.05. Also shown are the coefficients
(Coef) of S and D and their standard errors (SE Coef)

Analysis of variance Coefficients
Source df MS F p Term Coef SE Coef t p
M 2 5.04 4.32 0.02 S 0.16 0.06 2.53 0.02
S 1 7.45 6.40 0.02 D -0.18 0.07 -2.46 0.02
D 1 7.05 6.05 0.02
Error 31 1.17

Table 4.6 Analyses of variance of the second experiment on log(contest duration) (s)
with fixed factor mussel density (M) and size of the smaller competitor (S) (mm) and size
of the larger competitor (L) (mm) as covariates. In bold are variables that were signifi-
cant at α=0.05. Also shown are the coefficients (Coef) of S and L and their standard
errors (SE Coef)

Analysis of variance Coefficients
Source df MS F p Term Coef SE Coef t p
M 2 5.05 4.04 0.03 S 0.33 0.08 4.00 <0.01
S 1 19.99 16.01 <0.01 L -0.14 0.07 -1.89 0.07
L 1 4.44 3.55 0.07
Error 31 1.25



puted resource. Lastly, in both experiments claw length and carapace width
were strongly correlated (Pearson correlations: r18=0.925 (1st experiment),
r12=0.703 (2nd experiment)).

Discussion
Effect of absolute size

Models on pairwise contests where contests are resolved based on one’s own RHP

are WOA contests (A-WOA, WOA-WA, E-WOA) in which opponents engage in a game
of endurance, often without physical contact, and without any information
exchange on each other’s competitive abilities during the contest. However, these
contests may still result in a relationship between contest duration and the differ-
ence in RHP of the competitors, as predicted by games based on mutual assess-
ment. Here, we discriminated between the two contest types by staging contests
between size-matched competitors that differed in absolute size and by using (a
variation of) Taylor and Elwood’s statistical approach (2003). The results of the
statistical approach, especially those of the first analysis, were inconclusive. The
first analysis showed that both the size of the smaller competitor and the absolute
difference in size affected contest duration. The second analysis confirmed the
(positive) effect of the size of the smaller competitor on contest duration, but also
showed a trend that the size of the larger competitor affected contest duration in
a negative manner, hinting at mutual assessment (Taylor and Elwood 2003).
Moreover, the duration of contests between size-matched contestants was con-
stant regardless of the absolute size of the crabs (although the low power in the
first experiment concealed that contest duration tended to be lower for small
crabs), which also points in the direction of mutual assessment. Of the many stud-
ies on portunid contests, few have also tested effects of absolute size on contest
duration, but results were ambiguous. Smith et al. (1994a) reported that in con-
tests between size-matched velvet swimming crabs, larger crabs resolved their
contests sooner than small crabs, but the types of acts involved in the contests did
not differ between large and small crabs. Glass and Huntingford (1988) on the
other hand reported that contests involving two, large velvet swimming crabs
were longer than contests between two small crabs. Although so far our results
suggest that shore crabs may base their decision to fight or retreat on relative size
assessment, fights in other portunids might be based on own RHP -dependent per-
sistence (Glass and Huntingford 1988). As a result, the negative relations between
RHP difference and contest duration that are reported in portunid studies (Smith et
al. 1994a, Rovero et al. 2000, Sneddon et al. 2003) might reflect an incidental
association between RHP difference and the RHP of the loser crab, in which case
alternative games should be considered (Taylor and Elwood 2003).
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Effect of relative size
We observed that shore crabs were engaged in longer pushing contests with
size-matched contestants than with smaller contestants, in agreement with SAM,
but this could also be observed in a contest played out following CAM or the
WOAs. In SAM it is supposed that – once engaged in a contest – contestants
exchange information on RHP via a sequence of one (Enquist and Leimar 1983,
Leimar and Enquist 1984), or more behavioural actions (Enquist et al. 1990). As
such, each phase of a contest (possibly itself a sequence of actions of similar
intensity) is predicted to increase in intensity with increasing contest duration.
Crabs, however, did not increase the frequency of a single behaviour, nor did
they display a progressive escalation from low to high intensity phases within a
contest; crabs only engaged in pushing contests. Because there was no visible
increase in fighting intensity, we were unable to assess if behaviours displayed
during a contest were matched in intensity, by which one distinguishes between
SAM and CAM versus the WOAs (Payne 1998, Stuart-Fox 2006). However, previ-
ous thorough analyses of behavioural patterns of extended fights in shore crabs
showed that winners performed more contact acts (pushing, striking, grasping)
than losers in pairwise fights, especially in the first half of fights (Sneddon et al.
1997a). Winners also performed more aggressive acts than losers (Sneddon et
al. 1997a). This lack of behavioural matching, especially during the first half of
fights, argues against any of the WOAs (Stuart-Fox 2006). Furthermore, the
pushing contests in our study were non-dangerous, excluding the possibility that
crab contests followed CAM (Payne 1998), where contests are predicted to be
dangerous or to have high associated external costs.

At this point, the results and analyses have not supported predictions from
CAM and the WOAs, which leaves SAM as the alternative to describe the contest
dynamics observed in this study. However, the results are not exclusively sup-
portive of the predictions from SAM. Firstly, some of the results suggest that the
duration of a contest is determined by a contestant’s own RHP, i.e. by self-assess-
ment, rather than mutual assessment. That is, in the second experiment, contests
between size-matched contestants only lasted longer than those between dissim-
ilarly sized contestants when the opponent was smaller, but not when the oppo-
nent was larger, suggestive of self-assessment. Perhaps self-assessment and
mutual assessment are ‘two extremes on a continuum of possible assessment
strategies’, as has recently been suggested by Prenter et al. (2006). At an inter-
mediate strategy, a crab may have good knowledge on its own competitive abil-
ity. During a contest it may gather information on the opponent’s competitive
ability, which is however not as reliable as the information on its own compet-
itive ability. If that is the case, a weak negative relationship between the RHP of
winner and contest duration arises (Prenter et al. 2006), which would explain
the non-significant trend that, with increasing size of the larger competitor, usu-
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ally the winner, contest duration decreased (Table 4.6). Secondly, a pushing con-
test regularly resulted in crabs losing balance and being overturned. Although
intensity of pushing is hard to assess, the latter observation strengthens the view
that, as contests proceed, crabs increase their pushing effort in order to transmit
information to contestants (Smith et al. 1994a). However, if crabs assess rela-
tive RHP through uninterrupted pushing, whereby pushing effort increases with-
in contest phases, mutual assessment is no longer sequential, as in SAM, but con-
tinuous. To what extent such a continuous assessment game allows for both self-
assessment and (less accurate) mutual assessment, and to what extent predicted
contest dynamics are similar to those of existing games, stands out as a chal-
lenge for theoreticians of game theory.

Pushing bouts have also been observed in velvet swimming crabs where
size-matched crabs would engage in a pushing contest that would occasionally
escalate into strikes, after which both crabs retreated (Glass and Huntingford
1988, Smith et al. 1994a). Most crab ethologists however, considered a contest
between portunids to be a series of pushing bouts (where crabs temporarily
retreated in between pushing bouts) alternated with strikes (Glass and
Huntingford 1988, Smith et al. 1994a, Thorpe et al. 1994, Sneddon et al. 1997a,
b, Rovero et al. 2000). This resulted in the observation that fight intensity
(measured as the number of strikes) was often temporarily reduced, which has
led others to conclude that intensity of fighting within a portunid contest did not
conform to predictions from SAM (Glass and Huntingford 1988, Smith et al.
1994a, Thorpe et al. 1994, Sneddon et al. 1997a, b, Rovero et al. 2000), nor do
these observations confirm CAM. However, the high frequency of pushing bouts
might have been a result of the small space that crabs were confined to under
laboratory conditions, which was already suggested by Glass and Huntingford
(1988). Indeed, aggressive encounters between portunids as observed in field
studies never consisted of multiple pushing bouts alternated with strikes and
displays, but exclusively of single pushing bouts (Jachowski 1974, Glass and
Huntingford 1988, Smith 1990, Sneddon et al. 1999). Likewise, durations of
single pushing bouts in the field were also shorter than contests observed under
laboratory conditions (Sneddon et al. 1999). Therefore, we conclude that the
long-lasting, pairwise interactions as often observed in the laboratory should not
be considered a single contest but rather a sequence of contests, where each con-
test involves gradual and continuous increase of pushing intensity and finally
escalation into strikes.

Effect of resource value
During contests, contest duration and intensity are expected to increase as the
value of the disputed resource increases (Bishop and Cannings 1978, Parker and
Rubenstein 1981, Enquist and Leimar 1987). This has indeed been reported for
portunids that contested over highly valued resources: contests in velvet swim-
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ming crabs lasted longer when males were exposed to female-conditioned water
than to male-conditioned water or seawater (Smith et al. 1994b). In shore crab
contests, intensity and duration of a contest increased as crabs were more even-
ly matched in size and one of the males had a pairing bond with a female
(Sneddon et al. 2003). In this study we hypothesized that depending on whether
crabs valued the number of prey items or the presence of food, contest duration
would respectively decrease or increase with increasing mussel density. Our
results, although not always significant, suggest that resource value perceived
by the focal crab is set by the number of prey items, since the duration of a con-
test increased with decreasing mussel density. If interpreted this way, our results
confirm the game theoretical prediction that as resource value increases, the
motivation to fight increases and hence contest duration increases. Crabs
showed this response regardless of the size of the competitor, i.e. there was no
significant interaction between resource value and RHP with respect to the dura-
tion of a contest. Sirot (2000) developed an individual based game-theoretical
model to predict the level of aggressiveness between foragers as a function of
increasing food density, and predicted what we observed: with increasing food
density, level of aggressiveness, or contest duration, decreases. As a conse-
quence of the time (and energy) that is lost in aggressive interactions over food
items, the foraging success of animals may be reduced, which is referred to as
interference competition. Many field and laboratory observations have con-
firmed that interference competition decreases with increasing food availability
(Dolman 1995, Vahl et al. 2005, Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5). To increase
understanding as to why animals interfere, it is necessary to test effects of food
density, or resource value, using game theoretical models and interpret the
results in terms of the foraging success of animals (e.g. Smallegange and Van
der Meer 2007 = Ch 9).

We never observed pushing contests that developed into a final phase
where crabs would strike at one another. One might argue that crabs were less
motivated to fight and to engage in more intense fighting because of the tangi-
ble presence of food. However, during trials, crabs engaged in a fight up to nine
times during a single trial, implying that despite consuming a mussel, crabs did
not lose motivation to fight. However, given the fact that trials did not last long
enough for crabs to reach satiation levels this might be expected. Taking the
number of strikes during a contest as a measure, crabs value a single prey item
lower (regardless of their number) than an overall highly valuable resource,
such as access to a receptive female. Shore crab contests over females have
always been observed to develop into intense and potentially dangerous fight-
ing where crabs would exchange strikes (Sneddon et al. 2003). Possibly we did
not observe escalated fighting, because the overall value of the contested
resource was never high enough to elicit intense fighting.
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PART TWO

FORAGING AMONG EQUAL COMPETITORS





Isabel M. Smallegange, Jaap van der Meer & Ralf H.J.M. Kurvers

ABSTRACT – In predator-prey relationships such as those between crabs
and their bivalve prey, interference competition is a topic of intense
investigation as it can have profound consequences on the dynamics of
both predator and prey populations. However in laboratory experiments
– also those on crab-bivalve systems – workers never adequately disen-
tangled interference competition from exploitative competition, as prey
depletion was never compensated. Hitherto, experimental studies on
crab-bivalve systems lack direct behavioural observations and have pro-
vided only indirect and thus inconclusive evidence of interference com-
petition. We studied interference competition in adult male shore crabs
Carcinus maenas that foraged on blue mussels Mytilus edulis. We devel-
oped a novel type of experimental tank to replenish each consumed mus-
sel, and thus to keep prey levels constant. We conducted two experiments
in which we varied number of crabs (1, 2, 4) and number of mussels (first
experiment: 4, 8, 16, 32; second experiment: 8, 32, 128) and directly
observed the foraging behaviour of crabs (foraging area=0.25 m2). In the
first experiment, feeding rates decreased with increasing crab density
only at mussel density 16 because both search time and time spent in
agonistic interactions increased. At other mussel densities, variation in
crab density did not affect feeding rates, possibly because of low statis-
tical power and the narrow range of mussel densities offered. In the sec-
ond experiment feeding rates decreased with increasing crab density
because crabs spent more time in agonistic interactions and handling
their prey. Feeding rates increased with increasing mussel density.
Overall, crabs spent on average 14-18% of their foraging time in agonis-
tic behaviours, while on three out of 88 occasions feeding rates decreased
because mussels were stolen (kleptoparasitism). Concluding, we have
shown that interference competition occurs in absence of prey depletion,
while conducting direct behavioural observations aid to identify the
behavioural processes that underlie interference competition.
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Introduction
Intraspecific competition among predators occurs in two ways. Predators affect
each other indirectly because available prey in the system is reduced as more
predators feed, which is referred to as exploitative competition. Predators may
also directly reduce their feeding rate when they compete over prey through
behavioural interactions, which is referred to as interference competition (Goss-
Custard 1980, Begon et al. 1990). Several mechanisms of interference compe-
tition have been proposed, such as kleptoparasitism (steeling prey harvested by
another; Brockmann and Barnard 1979), and loss of foraging time and energy
associated with aggressive interactions. However, investigators of interference
competition never prevented prey depletion in their experiments (e.g. Mansour
and Lipcius 1991, Van Gils and Piersma 2004). Hence it would not have been
possible to separate interference competition from exploitative competition
because these processes operated concomitantly in absence of any measure to
compensate for prey depletion. In this paper we adopt a novel experimental
approach in order to keep prey stock at constant levels. This enables us to assess
for a crab-bivalve predator-prey system if and how interference competition
occurs.

In crab-bivalve systems, many studies have explored how predator densi-
ty relates to predator feeding rates. Field experiments have shown a negative
relationship between density of crabs and feeding activities (Ramsay et al. 1997,
Clark et al. 1999a, b, Cunningham 1983). In laboratory experiments workers
were mainly concerned with monitoring incidences of wounds and deaths at the
end of experiments, while feeding rates of crabs were assessed through counts
of surviving prey (Mansour and Lipcius 1991, Taylor and Eggleston 2000,
Mistri 2003). But despite that interference competition acts through the behav-
iour of individuals, these aforementioned studies lack direct behavioural obser-
vations and have not provided convincing evidence of interference competition.
Also, these experiments were of such significant duration that significant prey
depletion occurred. Hence whatever relation between crab density and feeding
rates was reported, this was most likely due to exploitation competition.

We investigated interference competition in shore crabs Carcinus maenas
(L.). The shore crab is a major predator in the North Atlantic and an immigrant
species in many marine and estuarine habitats world-wide (Audet et al. 2003,
Thresher et al. 2003), and like many crab species it can affect local population
abundance of its bivalve prey (Reise 1979, Gee et al. 1985, Möller et al. 1985,
Richards et al. 1999). We performed two replicate experiments, in which we
prevented prey from depleting with a novel type of tank specifically designed to
replenish (almost instantaneously) each consumed prey (blue mussels Mytilus
edulis (L.)) without disturbing the foraging shore crabs. Using this set-up and
by continuously observing foraging behaviour of shore crabs, we aimed to gain
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insight into the behavioural processes that give rise to interference competition
in foraging shore crabs. We measured strength of interference competition
through time spent in agonistic interactions. More specifically, we assessed how
adult crabs changed their agonistic behaviour with variation in crab density and
mussel density and how that in turn affected their feeding rate.

Methods
Predator-prey system

Male shore crabs were collected from a fyke located at the south-tip of Texel,
The Netherlands. Crabs were maintained in individual holding tanks (first
experiment: 18.0 × 12.5 × 6.5 cm; second experiment: 22 × 14 × 13 cm) with a
1-cm layer of sand at the bottom. Tanks were kept submerged in a large basin
with continuously running seawater. Water temperature in the basin was
between 18 and 21°C in the first experiment, and 10°C in the second experi-
ment. Photoperiod was kept at a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle with experiments
carried out in the light period. Only undamaged right-handed male crabs were
used in the experiments in order to reduce variability associated with morphol-
ogy and gender. Crabs were sized according to major chela length (MCL, maxi-
mum propodus length) to the nearest 0.01 mm using electronic calipers. Only
adult crabs of 29-35 mm MCL, which are of a size commonly found in mating
pairs (Reid et al. 1994), were used in the experiments. Crabs were accustomed
to circumstances in the laboratory for one week to equalise physiological states
(Hill 1989). Crabs had ad libitum access to mussels, but were starved for two
days before the experiments. After each experiment crabs were held in the lab-
oratory for another ten days to make sure they were not in proecdysis, which
appeared not to occur. Thereafter, crabs were released.

Samples of intertidal blue mussels were scraped from ballast piers at the
coast of Den Helder and at the west coast of Texel, the Netherlands, and cleaned
of any attached fouling organisms. Mussels were kept in a large basin with con-
tinuously running seawater under natural light conditions in the first experiment
and at a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle in the second experiment. Only mussels of
maximum length 12-14 mm were used since crabs could easily crush that par-
ticular size (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2). The first experiment
was performed in July 2002 and the second experiment in April 2005.

Experimental set-up
To prevent prey depletion and hence eliminate confounding effects of exploita-
tive competition, we almost instantaneously replenished every eaten mussel
with a new one. To accomplish this without disturbing the foraging crabs, an
experimental tank (d=80 cm) was designed in which a partition divided the tank
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into two compartments (Fig. 5.1). The partition was affixed in the centre of the
tank (the centre of the tank was the partition’s centre of rotation) from which an
electrically driven engine slowly rotated the partition. As a result, while crabs
foraged on one side of the partition, the observer could replenish any eaten mus-
sels on the other side. In the first experiment, four different mussel densities
were distinguished: 4, 8, 16 and 32 mussels per compartment. In the second
experiment three different mussel densities were distinguished: 8, 32 and 128
mussels per compartment. Note that mussel densities refer to the number of
mussels in one compartment of the tank, i.e. only that part of the tank accessi-
ble to the crabs.

Mussels were buried randomly just below the sediment surface. In both
experiments three crab densities were distinguished: 1, 2 and 4 crabs per com-
partment (exceeding average densities of shore crabs in the Western Wadden
Sea (Van der Veer et al. 1998), because strong interference competition might
be detected under nonbenign conditions only). The time that crabs of size 29-35
mm MCL require to open mussels of 12-14 mm maximum shell length is estimat-
ed at around 6 minutes (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2).
Therefore, the angular velocity of the partition was set at approximately 10-2 rad
per s, so that even in the most extreme case (i.e. lowest mussel density and four
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Figure 5.1 Scheme of experimental tank (d=80 cm) showing partition that rotates during
trials. Crabs foraged on one side of the partition, while the observer would replenish any
eaten mussel on the other side of the partition



crabs eating at the same time) consumed mussels could be adequately replen-
ished. Experimental trials started when crabs had accustomed to the tank for at
least ten minutes. All trials were videotaped using a Sony digital video camera
recorder DCR-TRV900E and analysed using the Observer 3.0 (Noldus Information
Technology 1997) as an event recorder. In each trial the foraging and agonistic
behaviour (Table 5.1) of one crab, the focal crab, was scored to obtain independ-
ent observations.

Statistical design
The experimental design of the first experiment followed a repeated measures
approach (Crowder and Hand 1990) with focal crabs (F) as subjects, mussel
density (M) as the among-subjects factors and crab density (C) as the within-
subjects factor. The within-subjects factor, interaction and error term could be
decomposed into a linear and quadratic component to allow the contribution of
each component to be tested. This meant that we could explicitly test whether
crabs responded to increasing competitor density in a linear fashion (e.g. feed-
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Table 5.1 Description of behaviours of which durations were scored

foraging behaviour
handling Breaking and eating of a mussel.

search Walking, and/or probing with walking legs, and/or moving of
sand.

interference behaviour
threat Raising of one or both chelipeds with chelae open, where che-

lipeds are held out at almost 180 degrees to the body.

displace / avoid Focal crab displaces by aggressively approaching towards a com-
petitor with threatening posture, or by pushing a competitor away
using the cheliped(s). Focal crab avoids by diverting its search
path upon approximating a competitor, or by retreating while
being displaced by the opponent.

fight Focal crab pushes its opponent using its chelipeds, rubs the body
of its opponent or grasps using the chelae.



ing rate would decrease with increasing crab density), or whether responses of
crabs fell along a quadratic curve (e.g. feeding rate would be highest with the
intermediate crab density). The latter would however be unlikely. We would
visualise a significant linear component by plotting the difference in response
values between trials with crab density ‘4’ and trials with crab density ‘1’ (as the
linear component used orthogonal polynomials -1,0,1), and after taking the anti-
log this resulted in the ratio of ‘response value with crab density ‘4’’ over
‘response value with crab density ‘1’’. Treatment combinations were replicated
five times resulting in the use of 20 focal crabs. Another 20 crabs were random-
ly assigned as competitors. Trials were conducted randomly.

In the second experiment we used a randomized block design, where crabs
were divided into two groups (G) of 35 crabs. On each of eight experimental
days (D) we conducted one full replicate (which consisted of nine treatment
combinations that were conducted randomly) using 21 crabs of a group (groups
were alternated and focal and non-focal crabs were randomly assigned).

Statistical analysis
Data analysis in the first experiment was concerned with the time period in
which the focal crab searched for and ate one mussel (thus starting when the
focal crab had finished eating a mussel and ending when the focal crab had fin-
ished eating a second mussel). Data analysis in the second experiment was con-
cerned with the time period in which the focal crab searched for and ate two
mussels. However, for the analysis we averaged results per time period in which
the focal crab searched for and ate one mussel. In both experiments we tested
effects of mussel density and crab density on five response variables (see also
Table 5.1): (1) handling time, TH, (2) search time TS, (3) interference time TI, (4)
the ratio interference time over total foraging time TI /TTOT, and (5) total forag-
ing time, TTOT, i.e. the sum of handling time, search time and interference time.
As data analysis was concerned with the time period in which the focal crab
searched for and ate one mussel, total foraging time equalled the inverse of
feeding rate of one crab as observed in each treatment combination. The reason
that we also tested treatment effects on TI /TTOT was that in that way we could
test whether crabs would spent a fixed fraction of their foraging time in agonis-
tic behaviours. In other words, do crabs always spend a certain fixed fraction of
their foraging time in agonistic behaviours, regardless of the number of com-
petitors, or do crabs spend more and more time in agonistic behaviours with
increasing competitor density? Lastly we scored any kleptoparasitic events
where crabs would steal a mussel from a conspecific. Shore crabs also exhibit-
ed behaviour other than foraging or interfering (‘clean’ and ‘rest’). However,
time allocated to these behaviours was little (first experiment: 6.7 ± 2.5% CI;
second experiment: 4.5 ± 1.9% CI) and was not affected by the treatments, and
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was thus left out of the analyses. The analysis on TI / TTOT was conducted using
only crab densities 2 and 4 (but all mussel densities). Behaviour durations and
ratios were log-transformed, assuming multiplicative effects of the various
treatments. When necessary for log-transformation zero values of interference
time were replaced with the lowest observed value. The analyses of variance
were performed in SYSTAT 10 (Wilkinson 1990).

Results
First experiment

Handling time TH was not affected by any of the treatments (Table 5.2, Fig. 5.2a,
b). Search time TS decreased with increasing mussel density (Table 5.2, Fig.
5.2c). TS furthermore varied with crab density differently for each mussel densi-
ty (significant linear interaction C*M, Table 5.2). At mussel density 16 the ratio
‘TS of crab density 4’ over ‘TS of crab density 1’ was larger than unity, which
implies that TS for a single crab increased with increasing crab density (Fig.
5.2d). At other mussel densities, this ratio was equal to unity thus TS did not
increase with increasing crab density (Fig. 5.2d). TI was unaffected by mussel
density (Table 5.2, Fig 5.2e). TI increased with increasing crab density (Table 5.2,
Fig. 5.2f): focal crabs that foraged with one competitor spent on average 16 s in
agonistic behaviours, while focal crabs that foraged with three competitors spent
on average 47 s in agonistic behaviours. The ratio TI /TTOT was unaffected by any
of the treatments (Table 5.2) and was on average 0.18 (± 0.04 95% CI), which
implies that crabs spent 18% of their foraging time in agonistic behaviours. Total
foraging time TTOT for each crab decreased with increasing mussel density (Table
5.2, Fig. 5.2g). TTOT increased linearly with increasing crab density, but only at
mussel density 16 (significant linear interaction C*M, Table 5.2) (Fig. 5.2h).

In total six kleptoparasitic events occurred and in all cases the mussel was
stolen from the focal crab. Three of the six kleptoparasitic events occurred dur-
ing the ‘acclimatisation’ period (which was not used for data analysis); these
were observed when two crabs foraged at mussel density 8 and 16, and when four
crabs foraged at mussel density 4. The three kleptoparasitic events that occurred
in the time period used for data analysis were observed when four crabs foraged
at mussel density 16 (two events occurred in the same trial). The crabs that fell
victim to prey stealing, might as a result have been more agitated or stressed than
other focal crabs. For this reason we performed a second series of analyses and
replaced these observations using the cell mean (Little and Rubin 1987). A per-
mutation approach was used to obtain significance levels. A total of a 1000 ran-
dom permutations (performed in R (Ihaka and Gentleman 1996)) of the remain-
ing ‘non-missing’ observations were obtained and in each case the analysis was
performed as a complete data analysis. That is, the F-value obtained using the
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Crab density 1, 2 and 4
log(TH) log(TS) 

Factor Df MS F P MS F P
Among subjects

Mussel density, M 3 1.016 2.635 0.085 11.181 6.750 0.004
Focal crab(M), F(M) 16 0.386 1.657

Within subjects
Crab density, C 2 0.667 2.413 0.106 1.055 1.402 0.261
linear 1
quadratic 1
C*M 6 0.548 1.981 0.098 1.969 2.618 0.035
linear 3 3.339 4.949 0.013
quadratic 3 0.599 0.722 0.553
C*F(M) 32 0.276 0.752
linear 16 0.218 0.675
quadratic 16 0.335 0.830

Table 5.2 First experiment. Analyses of variance of log(TH), log(TS), log(TTOT), log(TI)
and log(TI /TTOT). F(M) is the among-subjects error, C*F(M) is the within-subjects error.
C*F(M) ‘linear’ is the error term for all linear components of the within-subjects factors,

Table 5.3 First experiment. Analyses of variance of log(TH), log(TS), log(TTOT), log(TI)
and log(TI / TTOT) where trials with kleptoparasitism were replaced with the cell mean.
F(M) is the among-subjects error, C*F(M) is the within-subjects error. C*F(M) ‘linear’
is the error term for all linear components of the within-subjects factors, C*F(M) ‘quad-

Crab density 1, 2 and 4
log(TH) log(TS) 

Factor Df MS F Fcritical MS F Fcritical
Among subjects

Mussel density, M 3 0.999 2.701 3.353 11.559 6.863 3.429
Focal crab(M), F(M) 16 0.370 1.684

Within subjects
Crab density, C 2 0.714 2.545 3.665 0.565 0.880 3.856
linear 1
quadratic 1
C*M 6 0.651 2.319 2.654 1.348 2.101 2.657
linear 3
quadratic 3
C*F(M) 32 0.281 0.642
linear 16 0.207 0.483
quadratic 16 0.355 0.801
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Crab density 2 and 4
log(TTOT) log(TI) log(TI /TTOT) 

MS F P Df MS F P MS F P

3.915 6.615 0.004 3 5.271 2.840 0.071 0.460 1.447 0.071
0.592 16 1.856 0.318

1.049 3.842 0.032 1 12.107 9.715 0.007 1.140 2.553 0.130
1.251 5.770 0.011
0.845 2.568 0.128
0.917 3.361 0.011 3 3.734 2.996 0.062 0.437 0.979 0.427
1.670 7.704 0.002
0.164 0.498 0.689
0.273 16 1.246 0.447
0.217
0.329

C*F(M) ‘quadratic’ is the error term for all quadratic components of the within-subjects
factors. In bold are P-values lower than 0.05. Crab and mussel densities are in number
per compartment

ratic’ is the error term for all quadratic components of the within-subjects factors. Critical
F-values (at α=0.05) were obtained from random permutations (see text). In bold are F-
values higher than accompanying critical F-values. Crab and mussel densities are in
number per compartment

Crab density 2 and 4
log(TTOT) log(TI) log(TI /TTOT) 

MS F Fcritical Df MS F Fcritical MS F Fcritical

3.801 6.394 3.471 3 15.778 2.800 3.788 0.488 1.591 3.678
0.594 16 30.049 0.307

0.767 3.509 3.765 1 11.661 9.621 5.465 1.331 2.958 5.437
1.253
0.281
0.887 4.057 2.678 3 3.512 2.898 3.980 0.549 1.219 3.776
1.673 7.497 4.080
0.101 0.472 3.338
0.219 16 1.212 0.450
0.223
0.214
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Figure 5.2 Results of the first experiment: (a) Average handling time (s) shown for each
mussel density, and (b) the linear effect of crab density on expressed as the ratio ‘ at crab
density 4’ over ‘ at crab density 1’. (c) Average search time (s) shown for each mussel
density, and (d) the linear effect of crab density on expressed as the ratio ‘ at crab densi-
ty 4’ over ‘ at crab density 1’. (e) Average interference time (s) as shown for each mus-
sel density, and (f) the linear effect of crab density on expressed as the ratio ‘ at crab den-
sity 4’ over ‘ at crab density 2’. (g) Average total foraging time (s) as shown for each
mussel density, and (h) the linear effect of crab density on expressed as the ratio ‘ at crab
density 4’ over ‘ at crab density 1’. Dotted lines denote ratio of unity; hence a ratio high-
er than unity implies that the particular response variable is higher at crab density 4 that
at crab density 1, and ratios lower than unity implies that the particular response variable
is higher at crab density 1 than at crab density 4. In all figures are 95% confidence inter-
vals indicated. Crab and mussel densities are in number per compartment



observed (and filled in) data was compared with the distribution obtained from
the random permutations (see Manly (1997) for procedures). Again both TH and
TI /TTOT were not affected by any of the treatments (Table 5.3). TS decreased with
increasing mussel density (Table 5.3), but the interaction C*M no longer had a
significant effect on TS (Table 5.3). TI was not affected by mussel density, but
increased with increasing crab density (Table 5.3). TTOT again decreased with
increasing mussel density, and increased linearly with increasing crab density
only at mussel density 16 (significant linear interaction C*M, Table 5.3).

Second experiment
Handling time TH decreased with increasing mussel density and increased with
increasing crab density (Table 5.4, Fig. 5.3a, b). Search time TS decreased with
increasing mussel density and was unaffected by crab density (Table 5.4, Fig.
5.3a, b). Interference time TI decreased with increasing mussel density and
increased with increasing crab density (Table 5.4, Fig. 5.3a, b): focal crabs that
foraged with one competitor spent on average 14 s in agonistic behaviours,
while focal crabs that foraged with three competitors spent on average 46 s in
agonistic behaviours. The ratio TI / TTOT was unaffected by mussel density
(Table 5.4) and was, averaged over all mussel densities, 0.14 (± 0.03 95% CI).
TI / TTOT increased with increasing crab density (Table 5.4). Total time TTOT
decreased with increasing mussel density and increased with increasing crab
density (Table 5.4, Fig. 5.3a, b). None of the interactions terms were significant
(Table 5.4). One kleptoparasitic event was observed when four crabs foraged at
mussel density 32. An overall picture illustrates the time budget of the crabs in
both experiments (Fig. 5.4).
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Figure 5.3 Results of the second experiment with average handling time (�, s), average
search time (�, s), average total foraging time (�, s), and average interference time (�,
s) shown as a function of mussel density (a) and crab density (b). Vertical lines are 95%
confidence intervals
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Crab density 1, 2 and 4
log(TH) log(TS) 

Factor Df MS F P MS F P
Group, G 1 0.315 2.316 0.179 0.118 0.119 0.742
Day(G), D(G) 6 0.136 0.992
Mussel density, M 2 0.326 3.327 0.043 20.349 23.019 <0.001
Crab density, C 2 0.488 4.980 0.010 1.221 1.381 0.260
M*C 4 0.033 0.337 0.853 0.344 0.389 0.816
error 56 0.098 0.884

Table 5.4 Second experiment. Analyses of variance of log(TH), log(TS), log(TTOT),
log(TI) and log(TI / TTOT). D(G) is the error term for G. In bold are P-values lower than

Figure 5.4 Average time budget of focal crabs given for each crab density and mussel
density for both experiments: black bars denote the first experiment; grey bars denote the
second experiment. For both experiments, solid bars denote handling time, dashed bars
denote search time, and open bars denote interference time. The fourth bar at ‘mussel
density 16 – crab density 4’ denotes average handling time and search time when trials
where kleptoparasitism occurred were excluded. Differences between experiments in TS
might have arisen because physiological characteristics of the mussels might have dif-
fered between experiments, as experiments were conducted in a different season and
year. Differences between experiments in might have arisen because mussels might have
been buried at slightly different depths. Crab and mussel densities are in number per
compartment



Discussion
A core question in ecology is whether interactions of predators with their prey
are mainly determined by exploitative competition or also by interference com-
petition. More specifically, it is essential to know how agonistic behaviour
among foraging predators relates to predator feeding rates. Namely, when ago-
nistic behaviour among predators results in a decrease in feeding rates, preda-
tors are predicted to disperse from rich but crowded areas to poorer areas where,
because of fewer prey, there are fewer competitors (Fretwell and Lucas 1970,
Kacelnik et al. 1992, Van der Meer and Ens 1997). As a result, intensity of inter-
ference competition shapes spatial patterns of predator abundance and hence
can affect local prey populations. In crab-bivalve systems, many studies have
explored how predator density relates to predator feeding rates. However,
because direct behavioural observations were not conducted to assess the under-
lying behavioural processes of interference competition, concrete evidence for
interference competition is lacking. Also, during experiments significant prey
depletion occurred so that reported relations between crab density and feeding
rates were most likely due to exploitation competition. In this study we kept
prey stock levels constant, and continuously observed crabs to assess how ago-
nistic behaviour among foraging crabs related to their feeding rate.

Shore crabs in both experiments spent a similar, fixed fraction of their for-
aging time in agonistic behaviours, regardless of the number of prey items avail-
able. Hence less available prey did not encourage crabs to interfere more intense
in terms of time spent in agonistic behaviours per unit foraging time. The fixed
fraction that crabs spent in agonistic behaviours furthermore suggests that the
total time spent in interference might have been a result of the sum of all ago-
nistic events when crabs ‘collided’ while foraging. This is supported by that fact
that with increasing crab density, crabs spent relatively more time in interfer-
ence as a result of more of these agonistic ‘collisions’ (evident in the second
experiment; in the first experiment a trend existed that TI / TTOT increased with
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Crab density 2 and 4
log(TTOT) log(TI) log(TI /TTOT) 

MS F P Df MS F P MS F P
0.360 1.706 0.240 1 0.101 0.534 0.492 0.448 2.286 0.181
0.211 6 0.189 0.196
3.225 22.241 <0.001 1 17.294 7.070 0.003 2.092 2.980 0.064
1.354 9.338 <0.001 2 7.826 15.622 <0.001 8.643 12.312 0.001
0.044 0.303 0.876 2 0.101 0.091 0.913 0.106 0.151 0.860
0.145 35 1.107 0.702

0.05. Crab and mussel densities are in number per compartment



increasing crab density: TI / TTOT for two crabs: 0.14 ± 0.06 95% CI; TI / TTOT
for four crabs: 0.22 ± 0.04 95% CI). On three occasions in the first experiment
and on one occasion in the second experiment these agonistic events entailed
kleptoparasitism. Effects of this agonistic behaviour on feeding rates were espe-
cially clear in the first experiment: the crab that stole the mussel increased its
feeding rate, while the other crab suffered loss of prey and foraging time.
Detailed accounts of kleptoparasitism in marine invertebrates are rare and main-
ly reported for sea stars (Rosenthal 1971, Wobber 1975, Sloan 1984, Morissette
and Himmelman 2000), but kleptoparasitism is a widely reported phenomenon
in other groups of the animal kingdom (Brockmann and Barnard 1979,
Morissette and Himmelman 2000). Therefore, as a form of direct competition,
impact of kleptoparasitism on costs of searching for and handling food may be
underestimated for crustacean predators.

Feeding rates of crabs increased with increasing mussel density in both
experiments. In the first experiment however, feeding rates increased different-
ly with increasing mussel density for each crab density. Feeding rates of crabs
that foraged alone, or in the presence of one competitor were low at mussel den-
sities 4 and 8 but increased at mussel densities 16 and 32. Feeding rates of crabs
that foraged at the highest crab density were low at mussel densities 4, 8, and
also 16, but increased at mussel density 32. A detailed examination of the com-
ponents of feeding rates suggests that both search time and interference time
contributed to this discrepancy in feeding rates: at mussel density 16 both times
were high when crabs foraged at the highest density, but lower when those same
crabs foraged alone. One can speculate as to what caused this discrepancy, but
a probable reason is that at mussel density 16 crabs placed more value on avail-
able prey items when they foraged at the highest crab density – and thus spent
more time in agonistic behaviours – than they would when only one competitor
was present. At other mussel densities this difference might have been less pro-
nounced. The fact that at mussel density 16 search time of focal crabs that for-
aged at the highest crab density tended be higher than when they foraged alone,
might have been due to increased vigilance for conspecifics. At the other mus-
sel densities feeding rates of focal crabs that foraged at the highest crab density
were not different from when they foraged alone, despite that focal crabs lost
time in agonistic behaviours. Could it be that crabs reduced the incurred time
loss by increasing their searching efficiency? In the second experiment there
was no evidence that crabs varied their search efficiency. Crabs again spent
more time in agonistic interactions with increasing crab density. Crabs also
needed more time to handle a prey item with increasing crab density, perhaps
because of increased vigilance for conspecifics. Both incurred time costs result-
ed in that feeding rates of focal crabs decreased with increasing crab density at
all mussel densities. In the first experiment we could establish interference com-
petition only through kleptoparasitism, but not through time loss associated with
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(other) agonistic interactions; possibly because variation in the experiment was
very high or the range of mussel densities that we offered was too narrow. In the
second experiment, where we offered crabs a wider range of mussel densities
and where we conducted more replicates, interference competition through time
loss associated with agonistic interactions was clear. Hence in absence of prey
depletion, interference competition is evident in this crab-bivalve system.
Future studies into the foraging process may clarify whether crabs indeed
increase vigilance for conspecifics and resultantly need more time to handle
their prey when more competitor are present, and whether they can reduce
incurred time losses by increasing their searching efficiency.

Besides through kleptoparasitism and loss of foraging time associated with
agonistic behaviour, shore crabs may suffer from interference competition also
through loss of energy, as engaging in aggressive interactions involves energetic
costs. Non-invasive monitoring of the metabolic state of fighting shore crabs
revealed that heartbeat rates associated with aggressive behaviour are indeed
elevated throughout fights (Rovero et al. 2000). However, after fighting, heart-
beat rates quickly dropped to levels similar to those prior to fighting (Rovero et
al. 2000). Hence a single or only a few fights may not be energetically expen-
sive. Although energetic cost of prolonged fighting is not known, Rovero et al.
(2000) suggested that cost of fighting is for the greater part determined by risk
of injury. But still, shore crabs (C. aestuarii) that foraged at relatively high den-
sities (7 m-2) on mussels Musculista senhousia for 24 h did not yet suffer phys-
ical injuries (Mistri 2003). This result suggests that time associated with aggres-
sive interactions may be regarded as a more appropriate currency for costs in
aggressive behaviour in shore crabs than energy associated with aggressive
interactions.

In conclusion, we have shown experimentally how to eliminate exploita-
tive competition in a crab-bivalve predator-prey system. Also, we have shown
that interference competition occurs in the absence of prey depletion, and that
direct behavioural observations aid to identify the behavioural processes that
underlie interference competition. The intriguing question now is if our results
apply to field situations, as crab densities in our experiments were higher than
average densities recorded in the field (Van der Veer et al. 1998). However, dis-
tributions of various species that shore crabs prey on are often clumped (Meire
et al. 1989), and resultantly foraging crabs will aggregate on (rich) food patch-
es. Indeed, at high tide local densities of foraging shore crabs can be as high as
7 m-2 (Smallegange et al., unpublished data [Ch 11]), similar to our intermedi-
ate crab density. As such, interference competition is most probably of signifi-
cance for foraging shore crabs in the field, although corroborative field data are
still lacking. Within the study of interference competition, the notion that com-
petitors are not all alike but may differ in competitive abilities further compli-
cates matters. For instance, in underwater television observations of shore crabs
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that foraged on a clump of blue mussels, the most frequently observed situation
was that one large crab always obtained the highest feeding rate simply by
monopolising the food patch. Contrarily, other crabs of various sizes, made brief
visits to the clump and occasionally successfully removed a mussel and carried
it ‘off-screen’ to handle it (Cunningham 1983). Hence, future studies should
also take differences in competitive ability into account, while detailed knowl-
edge of the foraging behaviour of crabs at different spatial scales should result
in robust predictions on the spatial distribution of these animals.
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Jaap van der Meer & Isabel M. Smallegange

ABSTRACT – The predator-dependent Beddington-DeAngelis functional
response model can be considered as an extension of the prey-dependent
Holling’s type II functional response model, since it includes, apart from
the states ‘searching for prey’ and ‘handling prey’, a third behavioural
state, namely ‘mutual interference with competitors’. The model is fur-
ther based upon the underlying idea of mass action, which means that it
is assumed that predator and prey numbers are infinitely large. This lat-
ter assumption casts doubt on the applicability of the model to experi-
mental situations, which have been used to estimate the underlying
behavioural parameters, because such experiments are usually performed
with very few competitors. Therefore a stochastic version of the
Beddington-DeAngelis model is presented which overcomes these prob-
lems. A maximum-likelihood procedure for parameter estimation is pre-
sented and applied to shore crabs foraging on blue mussels. In passing, a
mistake in the derivation of the deterministic Beddington-DeAngelis
model is corrected, resulting in a slightly different solution.

Submitted for publication
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Introduction
The functional response, which gives the predator’s per capita feeding rate on
prey, plays a key role in ecology, and during the last two decades it has become
clear that theoretical predictions on, for example, predator-prey dynamics
(Abrams and Ginzburg 2000, Arditi and Ginzburg 1989), spatial patterns of
predators (Alonso et al. 2002, Van der Meer and Ens 1997), and the structure
and dynamics of communities and ecosystems (DeAngelis et al. 1975,
Fussmann and Blasius 2005, Ginzburg and Akcakaya 1992), are highly sensi-
tive to the precise form of the employed functional response. Particularly, the
question of whether or not the functional response should be predator-depend-
ent, in order to incorporate the effect of mutual interference among predators,
has received a lot of attention (Abrams and Ginzburg 2000, Arditi and Akçakaya
1990, Skalski and Gilliam 2001).

The prey-dependent Holling’s type II functional response (Holling 1959)
is still the most widely used functional response model (Skalski and Gilliam
2001). The model is based upon the idea that predators can be in either one of
two mutually exclusive states: predators are either searching for prey or han-
dling prey. The model furthermore relies on the principle of mass-action, as in
chemical reaction kinetics, which implies that the capture rate (and hence the
transition from the searching to the handling state) is proportional to the prod-
uct of the number of prey and the number of predators in the system.
Beddington (1975) extended Holling’s approach by incorporating the possibili-
ty of mutual interference among predators. He assumed that predators when
meeting a competitor start to interfere, that is they then enter an interference
state and he arrived at a functional response in which the predator’s per capita
intake rate is predator-dependent, that is it is a function of both prey density and
predator density. More or less at the same time DeAngelis et al. (1975) inde-
pendently proposed the same function, but considered it as an empirical rela-
tionship and did not attempt to derive the term. The model is often referred to
as the Beddington-DeAngelis model (Skalski and Gilliam 2001). Later Ruxton
et al. (1992) embroidered upon Beddington’s approach and corrected some
major inconsistencies in the derivation of the model. Yet, they arrived at the
same equation.

Skalski and Gilliam (2001) took a practical approach to the question how
relevant predator-dependent functional responses actually are, and collected 19
data sets from the literature where predator intake rates were measured for at
least two prey densities and two predator densities. These data sets were used to
examine which model, Holling or Beddington-DeAngelis, gives a better
description of predator intake rates. In their comparison they also included few
other functional response models, e.g. the Hassell-Varley model, that were not
derived from mechanistic principles. They remarked that mechanistic models
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do, however, lead to clearer science, reiterating a plea we earlier made (Van der
Meer and Ens 1997). From their analysis they concluded that in most cases the
Beddington-DeAngelis model provided a better description of predator feeding
than Holling’s type II functional response.

Skalski and Gilliam (2001) used only experimental data where both pred-
ator and prey numbers were under experimental control. Experiments are indeed
to be preferred over observational field data where many factors may be con-
founded with prey and predator densities. However, such experimental data are
usually (and, certainly for larger animals, almost necessarily) from experiments
with very few predators, quite often as few as two (Mansour and Lipcius 1991,
Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5, Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9,
Swennen et al. 1989, Vahl et al. 2005, Van Gils and Piersma 2004). This prac-
tice contradicts the assumption of infinitely large prey and predator populations,
made in the derivation by Ruxton et al. (1992) (the assumption was in fact, as
we will show below, also made by Beddington). So here we do have a problem:
the theory is based on infinitely large populations, but the experimental data
required to link the theory to reality are usually from experiments with very few
predators. Proper analysis of such experiments requires a functional response
model valid for a finite number of predators. Here we present such a model
using the theory of stochastic processes. The underlying behavioural rules with-
in the model are entirely analogous to those used by Ruxton et al. (1992). In
passing we correct a mistake in Ruxton et al.’s derivation for infinitely large
populations, with the consequence that the resulting model is not entirely equiv-
alent (though rather similar) to the Beddington-DeAngelis model. Finally, using
experimental data on shore crabs feeding on blue mussels we show how the sto-
chastic model can be fitted to true data.

The infinitely large population approach
Holling’s type II functional response can be based on a simple behavioural
model in which each individual predator can be in one of two mutually exclu-
sive states: the predator is either searching or handling prey. The transition rate
from the searching state to the handling state follows, under the assumption of
infinitely large populations, the rules of mass action, as in chemical reaction
kinetics. This means that the rate at which collisions between predators and prey
occur is proportional to the product of the number of searching predators and
the number of prey in the system. At each collision the predator enters the han-
dling state. The transition rate from handling back to searching is assumed con-
stant. The model can be written as a set of two differential equations, where the
equilibrium can be derived by setting the differential equations equal to zero. It
can be shown that the equilibrium is stable. The equilibrium density of search-
ing predators determines the overall intake rate as a function of prey density, i.e.
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the functional response. The number of handling (H) and searching (S) preda-
tors is given by the following set of differential equations:

where D is the prey abundance (dimensionless, or when expressed per surface
area or volume with dimension L-2 or L-3), ν the searching rate (T-1, L2T-1 or
L3T-1), and λ the transition rate from handling to searching (T-1). At equilibrium
(sometimes called pseudo-equilibrium, because D, which is the number of prey,
is assumed constant), the equations simplify to νS*D=λH*, where S* and H*
refer to the equilibrium numbers. The per capita intake rate W (dimension T-1),
which equals νD times the fraction of searchers at equilibrium, is then:

(6.1)

which is equivalent to Holling’s type II functional response, with an expected
handling time equal to 1/λ.

Holling’s model can be extended by introducing a second type of ‘prey’,
with which the predators can ‘collide’. Assume that this type of prey is not edi-
ble. It only costs time to ‘handle’. One might think of a filter-feeder whose feed-
ing apparatus is temporarily clogged with inedible silt particles that have to be
removed (Kooijman 2006). The relevant differential equations are now

where F is the number of predators wasting time with the inedible prey type, E
the abundance of the inedible prey which is assumed constant, µ the searching
rate for this inedible prey, and ϕ the transition rate from the wasting-time state
back to the searching state. Again, the intake rate in equilibrium is obtained by
setting all differential equations equal to zero:

(6.2)

and a functional response equation appears that is similar to Beddington’s.
Indeed, Beddington (1975) followed exactly this model, with competing preda-
tors in the role of inedible prey consuming time. As was shown by Ruxton et al.
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(1992) that approach is not entirely consistent, because it fails to consider that
these competing predators themselves can also be in different states. If it is
assumed that only searching predators can enter the wasting-time state, one
should take into account that the competing predators are not always searching.
They can be handling prey as well, or they can already be involved in an inter-
ference event.

Ruxton et al. (1992) improved upon Beddington’s approach and modelled
explicitly that searching predators will start to interfere both when they meet up
with another searching and another handling predator. In order to keep track of
whether or not an interfering predator possesses a prey item, the model distin-
guishes two different interference states. One state is reached from the search-
ing state, the other from the handling state (Fig. 6.1). The equilibrium fraction
of searching predators now determines the overall intake rate as a function of
prey density and predator density, which we earlier referred to as the general-
ized functional response (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). The number of handling
(H), searching (S), interfering after searching (F) and interfering after handling
(G) predators is now given by the following set of differential equations

The equations given here differ from the ones given by Ruxton et al. (1992), in
that they used the term 2µS2 instead of µS2, under the reasoning that at each
‘collision’ between searching predators, two (and not one) searching predators
leave the searching state S and enter the interference state F (Ruxton, pers.
comm.). Although it is correct that at each collision two predators move to
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Figure 6.1 The ‘kinetics’ of the foraging process. Each forager can be in one out of four
mutually exclusive behavioural states: searching S, handling prey H, fighting after han-
dling G, and fighting after searching F. Arrows give the possible ‘reactions’ and ‘reac-
tion’ rates are indicated at each arrow

2

2

dS SD SH H S F
dt
dH SD SH H G
dt

dF SH S F
dt
dG SH G
dt

ν µ λ µ ϕ

ν µ λ ϕ

µ µ ϕ

µ ϕ

= − − + − +

= − − +

= + −

= −



another state, the fact was overlooked that the rate at which collisions between
two searching predators occur equals

which for infinitely large populations is equal to µS2/2. The multiplication by
two and the division by two cancel out.
Setting all equations equal to zero gives the equilibrium densities:

Using the constraint that the sum of H*, F*, G*, and S* equals the total preda-
tor abundance P gives the following quadratic equation

which can be re-written as

where a=(µP/ϕ)(1+2νD/λ), b=1+νD/λ and x=S*/P is the fraction of searching
predators. The solution of this quadratic equation is given by

The average intake rate is νD times the fraction of searching predators. So, the
functional response is given by

(6.3)

This is a rather awkward expression, but it can be considerably simplified if
interference is a rare event. In that case 4a/b2→0, and the square root term at the
right hand side can be approximated by a second-order Taylor approximation

which in this case gives
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resulting in

As it was assumed that 4a/b2→0, which implies that 4a<<b2, and thus (a and b
are positive) that a2<<b4, a further approximation is possible

Hence, the fraction of searching predators (when the system is in equilibrium)
is (approximately) given by

The functional response is then (approximately) given by

(6.4)

It differs from the model at which Ruxton et al. (1992) arrived, which was
equivalent to Beddington-DeAngelis model. Apparently that similarity was due
to the erroneous use of the term 2µS2 instead of µS2, and the mechanistic under-
pinning that Ruxton et al. (1992) provided for the widely used Beddington-
DeAngelis model (Skalski and Gilliam 2001) appears to be not entirely correct.
Note further that if ϕ→∞, in which case the interference state is immediately
left, the predicted intake rate is exactly the same as in Holling’s type II function-
al response.

The finite population approach
The foraging process within a small predator population can be considered as a
continuous time Markov chain, which is a particular type of stochastic process
(Ross 1989). Markov chains, which have often been used for modelling animal
behaviour (Haccou and Meelis 1994, Metz and Van Batenburg 1985), possess
the property that the probability of being in some specific state in the future only
depends on the present and is independent of the past. In a continuous-time
Markov chain transitions from one state to another can occur at any moment in
time. The duration between transitions is therefore exponentially distributed and
the expected time until the next transition depends upon the so-called transition
rate parameters. The probability that a continuous-time Markov chain will be in
state j at time t (generally) converges (when t gets infinitely large) to a limiting
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value, or limiting probability, independent of the initial state. When the Markov
chain is a foraging process, the limiting probability of each state can be consid-
ered as the fraction of time that the foraging process is in that state.

If we consider a system with only two predators in which the foraging
process is analogous to that in the Ruxton model, then seven states can be dis-
tinguished: SS (both predators are searching), SH (the first animal is searching,
the second handling), HS (vice versa), HH (both are handling), FF (both are
interfering after searching), FG (the first is interfering after searching, the sec-
ond is interfering after handling), and finally GF (the first is interfering after
handling, the second is interfering after searching). The transition rates follow
from the rate at which a searching predator starts handling (νD), a handling
predator finishes its meal (λ), a pair of predators starts interfering (µ), and an
interference interaction ends (ϕ). Knowing the transition rates (Fig. 6.2a), the
limiting probabilities Pj can be derived for each state j from the so-called bal-
ance equations (Table 6.1). The balance equations state that in the long run the
rate at which the process enters state j equals the rate at which the process leaves
state j. For example, the rate at which the process can enter the first state SS
equals the sum of the transition rates from the second state SH to the first (λP2),
from the third HS to the first (λP3), and from the fifth to the first (ϕP5). For sim-
ple processes the balance equations might directly reveal the limiting probabil-
ities, but for more complex processes numerical approximation methods have to
be used. See, for example, Ross (1989, p. 284-287) for details.

The Markov chain presented in Fig. 6.2a can be simplified by pooling spe-
cific states: SH and HS can be pooled in a single state and the same is true for
FG and GF (Fig. 6.2b). Information on which specific predator is doing what is
lost and in defining the transition rates one should now take explicitly into
account the number of possible transitions. For example, the transition from the
first state (now called S2, which means 2 searching predators) to the second state
(now called S1H1, which means that one predator is searching and the other is
handling, without taking into account which of the two is searching or handling)
can occur in two different ways, because there are two different predators that
can encounter a prey. The transition rate thus equals 2νD. Similarly, when both
predators are handling, the transition rate to the state S1H1 equals 2λ.

The set of balance equations for this Markov chain (Table 6.1b) can be
considerably simplified by adding the balance equation for the fourth state F2
to the balance equation for the first state S2. This reveals the equation
(2νD+µ) P1 + ϕP4 = λP2 + ϕP4 + µP1, which can be simplified to 2νD P1 = λP2.
This new equation implies that the transition rate from state S2 to state S1H1
equals the transition rate from state S1H1 to S2. Adding the balance equations
for the third state H2 and the fifth state G2 to the balance equation for the sec-
ond state S1H1 reveals the same result. What basically happens is that the bal-
ance equations simplify to a set of equations which say that for all connected
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Table 6.1 Balance equations and limiting probabilities, relative to the limiting probabil-
ity of the ‘all predators are searching’ state. (a) Markov chain with two predators, in
which the states indicate the behaviour of each specific individual; the first letter refers
to the behaviour of the first individual, the second letter to that of the second individual;
(b) Markov chain with two predators, but without information on specific individuals; a
letter indicates the behaviour and is followed by a figure which shows how many indi-
viduals are involved in that type of behaviour. See text for explanations of the behaviours

State Rate at which leave Rate at which enter Relative limiting 
probability

(a) 1 SS (2νD+µ) P1 λ (P2+P3) + ϕ P5 1
2 SH (νD+λ+µ) P2 λ P4 + ϕ P6 νD/λ
3 HS (νD+λ+µ) P3 λ P4 + ϕ P7 νD/λ
4 HH 2λ P4 νD (P3+P4) (νD/λ)2

5 FF ϕ P5 µ P1 µ/ϕ
6 FG ϕ P6 µ P2 (µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)
7 GF ϕ P7 µ P3 (µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)

(b) 1 S2 (2νD+µ) P1 λ P2 + ϕ P4 1
2 S1H1 (νD+λ+µ) P2 2νDP1 + 2λ P3 + ϕ P5 2νD/λ
3 H2 2λ P3 νD P2 (νD/λ)2

4 F2 ϕ P4 µ P1 µ/ϕ
5 G2 ϕ P5 µ P2 2(µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)

Figure 6.2 Continuous Time Markov Chain models for two predators. (a) The system
can be in one out of seven different states, where each state is described by the behav-
iour of each of the two predators. Arrows give the possible transitions between the states
and transition rates are indicated at each arrow. (b) A simplified representation that pro-
vides no longer all information at the individual level. The simplification causes no loss
of generality



states i and j the transition rate from state i to state j should be equal to the tran-
sition rate from state j to state i. We will see below that this property also holds
when processes with more than two predators are considered. Let qij be the tran-
sition rate when in state i into state j. Thus qijPi = qjiPj from which it follows that
Pj = (qij/qji)Pi. Similarly, qjkPj = qkjPk, and combining reveals Pk = (qjk/qki) (qij/qji) Pi.
This equation can even be generalized to allow for more than one intermediate
state: Pk = (qJk/qkJ)···(q12/q21)(qi1/q1i)Pi, where the intermediate states are num-
bered from 1 to J. The latter equation implies that for all states the limiting prob-
abilities can now easily be obtained, relative to the limiting probability for one
specific state, for example the all-predators-are-searching state (Table 6.1). The
limiting probabilities themselves can then, of course, be obtained by dividing
each relative limiting probability by the sum of all relative limiting probabili-
ties.

The approach followed above can be extended to situations with more than
two predators. As an example, the situation for four predators is given (Fig. 6.3,
Table 6.2). Recall from Fig. 6.3 that each transition rate indeed depends upon
the number of possible transitions. For example, the transition rate when in the
all-predators-are-searching state S4 into the two-predators-are-searching-and-
two-are-fighting state S2F2 equals 6µ, because there are 6[*] possible fighting
pairs when there are four candidates for a fight. Above we claimed (without
proof) that also for processes with more than two predators the property holds
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Table 6.2 Transition rates between the 14 possible Markov states in case of four predators.                      

From/to S4 S3H1 S2H2 S1H3 H4 S2F2 S1H1F2 H2F2
1 S4 − 4νD 0 0 0 6µ 0 0
2 S3H1 λ − 3νD 0 0 0 3µ 0
3 S2H2 0 2λ − 2νD 0 0 0 µ
4 S1H3 0 0 3λ − νD 0 0 0
5 H4 0 0 0 4λ − 0 0 0

6 S2F2 ϕ 0 0 0 0 − 2νD 0
7 S1H1F2 0 ϕ 0 0 0 λ − νD
8 H2F2 0 0 ϕ 0 0 0 2λ −
9 S2G2 0 ϕ 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 S1H1G2 0 0 ϕ 0 0 0 0 0
11 H2G2 0 0 0 ϕ 0 0 0 0

12 F4 0 0 0 0 0 2ϕ 0 0
13 F2G2 0 0 0 0 0 0 ϕ 0
14 G4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Figure 6.3 The Continuous Time Markov Chain models for four predators (simplified
representation)

                    Last column gives the relative limiting probabilities. See text for explanation of the states

S2G2 S1H1G2 H2G2 F4 F2G2 G4 relative limiting probability
0 0 0 0 0 0 1

3µ 0 0 0 0 0 4(νD/λ)
0 4µ 0 0 0 0 6(νD/λ)2

0 0 3µ 0 0 0 4(νD/λ)3

0 0 0 0 0 0 (νD/λ)4

0 0 0 µ 0 0 6(µ/ϕ)
0 0 0 0 µ 0 12(µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)
0 0 0 0 0 0 6(µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)2

− 2νD 0 0 µ 0 12(µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)
λ − νD 0 0 µ 24(µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)2

0 2λ − 0 0 0 12(µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)3

0 0 0 − 0 0 3(µ/ϕ)2

ϕ 0 0 0 − 0 12(µ/ϕ)2(νD/λ)
0 2ϕ 0 0 0 − 12(µ/ϕ)2(νD/λ)2



that in the long run for all connected states i and j the transition rate from state
i to state j is equal to the transition rate from state j to state i. This property is
not generally valid for Markov chains, and we will now present an intuitive
argument that it does hold for the type of processes discussed here. Markov
chains may be decomposed in a number of unidirectional loops in which the
transition rates in one direction do not necessarily have to be equal to the rates
in the other direction, while still satisfying the balance equations. For example,
within the loop in Fig. 6.3 that runs from S4 (state 1) to S2F2 (state 6) to
S1H1F2 (state 7) to S3H1 (state 2) and back to S4 (state 1), the rates of the
clockwise transitions may in principle be different from the counter clockwise
transitions. This difference, which in the long run has to be equal for each con-
nection within the loop, can thus be set equal to a constant c. Hence, 6µP1–ϕP6
= 2νDP6–λP7 = ϕP7–3µP2 = λP2–4νDP1 = c, which gives P2= (4νDP1+c)/λ,
P7= (3µP2+c)/ϕ, P6= (λP7+c)/(2νD), and P1= (ϕP6+c)/(6µ). Combining reveals

and because the first term within brackets on the right hand side equals one and
because all parameters in the second term within brackets are greater than zero,
the constant c has to be zero. This means that indeed for all connected states
within the loop the transition rate in one direction equals the transition rate in
the other direction. This result basically follows from the property that the ratio
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Table 6.3 Proportionality constants used in determining the relative limiting probabili-
ties in case of four predators. NP means not possible. The relative limiting probability
for, for example, state S1H1G2 (i.e. one G2-fight and n=2) is thus 24(µ/ϕ)(νD/λ)². n is
the number of handlers plus the numbers of individuals that are interfering but that were
previously handling

No. of No. of General n=0 n=1 n=2 n=3 n=4
F2-fights G2-fights
0 0 1 4 6 4 1

1 0 6 12 6 NP NP

0 1 NP 12 24 12 NP

2 0 3 NP NP NP NP
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of the product of all transition rates from a state through some loop back to itself
and the product of all rates in the opposite direction equals 1. Recall that the
example loop from S4 via S2F2, S1H1F2, and S3H1 back to S4 indeed reveals
(6µ /ϕ)(2νD/λ)(ϕ/3µ)(λ /4νD) = 1. Further inspection of Fig. 6.3 shows that
this property holds for all possible loops. The fact that some states are part of
different loops does not invalidate the argument.

The limiting probabilities, relative to the all-predators-are-searching state,
follow from the property Pk = (qJk/qkJ)···(q12/q21)(qi1/q1i)Pi. These limiting prob-
abilities are proportional to (µ/ϕ)m(νD/λ)n, where m is the number of pairs inter-
fering and n the number of individuals handling plus the numbers of individu-
als interfering that were originally handling (the latter number is equivalent to
the number of G2 fights). For the case of four predators the proportionality con-
stants are given in Table 6.3.

The overall limiting probability that a focal predator is searching follows
from first multiplying for each state the limiting probability by the fraction of
searchers and subsequently summing over all states. For two predators the over-
all relative limiting probability that a focal predator is searching equals 1 (for
the S2 state) plus ½ times 2νD/λ (for the S1H1 state), which gives 1+νD/λ. The
sum of all relative limiting probabilities equals 1+2νD/λ+(νD/λ)2+µ /ϕ+
2(µ /ϕ)(νD/λ) or (1+νD/λ)2+µ/ϕ(1+2νD/λ). The per capita intake rate W,
which equals νD times the fraction of searchers, is then

(6.5)

which is exactly the same result as the approximate result obtained by the deter-
ministic model using the number of predators P=1.

We worked out this whole procedure for systems up to seven predators. To
simplify notation we introduce a function Q(k), which is the sum of the relative
limiting probabilities for k predators, and we let α ≡ νD/λ and β ≡ µ/ϕ. For
example, for four predators (for which the relative limiting probabilities were
given in Table 6.3), the sum of all relative limiting probabilities equals

where each separate term refers to one column of Table 6.3, i.e. the first term
refers to all states without interference, the second term to all states with a sin-
gle F2-fight, etc. This equation can written in a simplified form as
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Similarly, the overall relative limiting probability that a focal predator is
searching (where each term of the previous equation is multiplied by the frac-
tion of searchers) equals

Note that only three terms are needed here because the last three columns of Table
6.3 refer to those states with two fights going on and where searchers are thus no
longer present. It can be shown that this latter sum is exactly equivalent to

which is the sum of all relative limiting probabilities in the case of three preda-
tors. So the average intake rate of a predator in a four predator system equals
W(4)=νD·Q(3)/Q(4). Recall that Equation 6.5 revealed that the intake rate in the
case of two predators equals W(2)=νD·Q(1)/Q(2), where Q(2) is (1+α)2+
β(1+2α), and where the overall relative limiting probability that a focal preda-
tor is searching equals Q(1) which is 1+α.

It appears that these results can be generalized to any number of predators,
and the average intake W(k) of a predator in a k-predator system equals

(6.6)

A general equation for Q(k) can be derived and it looks like

The first term (Newton’s binomium) on the right-hand side of the equation refers
to those k+1 states where no interference occurs, the second term to those with one
fight (only possible if k≥2), the third term to those with two fights (only possible
if k≥4), etc. For convenience the function is also tabulated up to k=7 in Table 6.4.
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Comparing the two approaches
Assuming that searching predators interfere with both searching as well as han-
dling predators, the infinitely large population approach revealed a functional
response model (Eq. 6.3) and an approximation (Eq. 6.4) that both predict that
intake rate decreases homogeneously with increasing number of predators. The
finite population approach, introduced here, resulted in a model that makes a dif-
ferent prediction. Particularly, if interference is strong, a zigzag type of function-
al response is predicted, with relatively low intake rates when the number of pred-
ators is even and high intake rates with an uneven number of predators (Fig. 6.4):
two dogs fight for a bone, and a third runs away with it. In case of strong inter-
ference, the finite population functional response (Eq. 6.6) zigzags around
Equation 6.3. The approximation given by Equation 6.4 is rather poor in that case.
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Table 6.4 The function Q(k). See text for further explanation

k Q(k)
1 (1+α)
2 (1+α)2+β(1+2α)
3 (1+α)3+3β(1+2α)(1+α)
4 (1+α)4+6β(1+2α)(1+α)2+3β2(1+2α)2

5 (1+α)5+10β(1+2α)(1+α)3+15β2(1+2α)2(1+α)
6 (1+α)6+15β(1+2α)(1+α)4+45β2(1+2α)2(1+α)2+15β3(1+2α)3

7 (1+α)7+21β(1+2α)(1+α)5+105β2(1+2α)2(1+α)3+105β3(1+2α)3(1+α)

Figure 6.4 The predicted intake rate as a function of the number of competitors in the
food patch for (a) the Continuous Time Markov Chain model (crosses), (b) the determin-
istic model (triangles), and (c) the Second-order Taylor approximation to the determinis-
tic model (circles); µ/ϕ is 4 and νD/λ is 2



Practicalities: fitting the model to real data
If the sequence of states, from i0 to in, and the transition times t0 to tn are
observed for a continuous time Markov chain, then the likelihood of the transi-
tion rates qij can be written as a product of probability densities of durations xk-

1=tk–tk-1 and transition probabilities

where the rate parameter for each state equals the sum of all transition rates con-
cerning transitions from that state to any other:

The likelihood function can be understood by recalling that durations follow an
exponential distribution, with probability density f(x)=θ exp(θ x), where θ is the
rate parameter, and that the probability of a transition from i to j, given a tran-
sition from i, equals 

The likelihood can be re-written as

where the product is over all possible transitions, nij is the number of transitions
from i to j and yi is the total time spent in state i (Norris 1997). The maximum-
likelihood estimates of qij can be obtained by setting the log-likelihood equal to
zero, which gives qij=nij/yi. An approximate standard error of such estimate is
given by the square root of the inverse negative second derivative of the log-
likelihood, which equals

This general estimation procedure can be applied to the specific Markov chains
discussed in this paper. For example, for the two-predator case (with states 1-5:
S2, S1H1, H2, F2, and G2, see Fig. 6.2b) the likelihood function becomes

which gives the log-likelihood function

and the maximum-likelihood estimators (plus or minus standard errors)
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We performed experiments in which we observed the foraging and inter-
ference behaviour of two male adult shorecrabs Carcinus maenas with a major
chela length between 29 and 35 mm, feeding on mussels Mytilus edulis with a
length of 12-14 mm in an experimental tank of 0.25 m2 surface area. Consumed
prey were immediately replaced to keep prey density constant. Here we use, as
an example, the data from seven trials with a total duration of approximately
one and a half hour and in which prey density was equal to 32 mussels per tank.
Four trials are from the first experiment of Smallegange et al. ( 2006 = Ch 5).
Three trials are from a similar unpublished experiment. Details of the experi-
mental procedure can be found in Smallegange et al. (2006 = Ch 5). In all trials
we tracked the sequence of behaviours (searching, handling or interfering) of
both predators, resulting in five system states (as given above), and recorded all
transition times. Combining the results for all seven trials (Table 6.5) and using
the maximum-likelihood procedure described above we arrived at estimates
(including SE) of 0.0110 ± 0.00145 (s-1) for νD, 0.0192 ± 0.00237 (s-1) for µ,
0.0185 ± 0.00245 (s-1) for λ, and 0.0788 ± 0.00969 (s-1) for ϕ. These results
imply a searching rate for prey of 0.86 cm2/s, a searching rate for predators of
48 cm2/s, an expected handling time of 54 s, and an expected fighting time of
12.7 s. Probability plots show that the expectation that the state durations follow
exponential distributions is indeed reasonable. Two examples are shown in Fig.
6.5.
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Table 6.5 Observed number of transitions in all seven ‘two-crabs-feeding-on-mussels’
trials from each of the five possible states (rows) to another one (columns). The states are
S2, S1H1, H2, F2 and G2, respectively. Last column gives the total state durations in sec-
onds

1 2 3 4 5 yi (s)
1 S2 28 48 1819
2 S1H1 27 30 18 1612
3 H2 30 732
4 F2 48 647
5 G2 18 191



Discussion
The ongoing debate on the usefulness of predator-dependent functional respons-
es in ecological theory (Abrams and Ginzburg 2000) might become less of an
arm-chair ecology exercise if more empirical studies on the importance of mutu-
al interference in true predator-prey systems are performed, similar to those
studies reviewed by Skalski and Gilliam (2001). In order to avoid the confound-
ing effects of all sorts of external factors that are unavoidably associated with
observational field studies, an experimental approach seems to be a prerequisite
for such studies. For example, field studies on interference in waders foraging
on intertidal mudflats, are hard to interpret as high competitor densities usually
only occur during short periods when the tide goes out or comes in. Such high-
density periods thus occur either right at the start of each six-and-a-quarter-hour
feeding period (at least in western Europe the period lasts that long), following
a six-and-a-quarter-hour resting period, or at the end of it, which may seriously
affect the generality of the observations taken during these short periods. The
obvious alternative is the experimental approach where small numbers of pred-
ators are often a necessity. Using waders again as an example, the only experi-
ments that we are aware of were performed with numbers varying between 2
and 14 (Swennen et al. 1989, Vahl et al. 2005, Van Gils and Piersma 2004). The
stochastic version (i.e. framed in a continuous time Markov chain) of the
Beddington-DeAngelis mutual interference model, which we developed here, is
therefore a more useful and appropriate tool to analyse the results of such exper-
iments than the deterministic version. Apart from the limited use of the deter-
ministic model to analyse experimental results, one may even wonder to what
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Figure 6.5 Exponential probability plots for (a) searching times (b) fighting-after-search-
ing times. Under the Markov model these times (duration in seconds) are exponentially
distributed and the points in the plots should lie on a straight line



extent the idea of mass action applies to true field situations. For systems where
predators forage in small isolated patches with at most only very few competi-
tors within the same patch, the stochastic version might also be the more appro-
priate tool. Simulation studies of such spatial systems might also gain credibil-
ity when using the stochastic version (or at least its equilibrium state). Since we
derived an explicit expression for the functional response the use of the stochas-
tic version instead of the deterministic one comes at almost no (computational)
costs. A final reservation about the use of the deterministic Beddington-
DeAngelis function as it has been hitherto applied (Eq. 6.2), and basically the
same holds for its improved version Equation 6.4, is that these functions are not
very good approximations of the proper solution presented in Equation 6.3,
when interference is not a rare event, as has been illustrated in Fig. 6.4.

The continuous time Markov chain model can be used in two different
ways to analyse the data and estimate the four parameters of the functional
response. Above we advocated the use of a maximum likelihood procedure,
which requires information on the total time spent in each state and the number
of transitions between states. This implies that the behaviour of all animals in
the system must be continuously recorded, a practice quite common in etholog-
ical research, but not always in ecological foraging studies (Mansour and
Lipcius 1991). If information is only available on the intake rate of a focal indi-
vidual, then the functional response equation, given by Equation 6.6
W(k)=νD·Q(k–1)/Q(k), has to be used in a non-linear regression of intake rate
versus prey and predator density. However, such an approach assumes that the
Markov chain has reached its equilibrium state and that the system behaviour is
no longer dependent upon the initial condition. It furthermore requires that
observations are performed at multiple prey densities, a requirement that is not
necessary in the first option (but nevertheless always a sensible thing to do).

Earlier we made a plea for the use of mechanistic models of mutual interfer-
ence over phenomenological models, such as, for example, the Hassell-Varley
model (Van der Meer and Ens 1997), and a similar point of view was recently
expressed by others (Skalski and Gilliam 2001, Turchin 2003). In our view such a
plea implies that the estimation of the parameters of the mechanistic model should
also be as closely linked to the underlying mechanisms as possible. For this rea-
son we advocate the use of behavioural observations in which all state durations
and transitions are recorded instead of just measuring intake rates at various pred-
ator densities. The plea also implies that a hierarchy exists in terms of ‘closeness’
to the assumed mechanisms among the various versions of the mutual interference
functional response model: Equation 6.6 > Equation 6.3 > Equation 6.4 > Equation
6.2. Of course, depending upon the application, this hierarchy should be weighed
against, for example, mathematical tractability, but uncritical use of lowest ranked
version, i.e. the ‘traditional’ version of the Beddington-DeAngelis model can no
longer be defended solely on the basis of being a mechanistically based approach.
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Isabel M. Smallegange & Jaap van der Meer

ABSTRACT – Current behaviour-based interference models are based on
the assumption that the predator population is infinitely large and that
interference is weak. While the realism of the first assumption is ques-
tionable, the second assumption conflicts with the purpose of interfer-
ence models. Here, we test a recently developed stochastic version of the
Beddington-DeAngelis functional response model, which applies to a
finite population of predators without assuming weak interference. We
test the model against experimental data of shore crabs (Carcinus mae-
nas) foraging on mussels (Mytilus edulis). We present a maximum like-
lihood procedure for parameter estimation for the case where only the
behaviour of a focal individual is observed, and we use this procedure for
shore crabs to estimate their handling time, interaction time, and search-
ing rates for prey and competitor. Estimates of these parameters for shore
crabs foraging at different prey and competitor densities showed that
especially the searching rates were sensitive to variation in prey and
competitor density. Incorporating constant parameter values in the model
and comparing predicted feeding rates against those observed for shore
crabs revealed that the predictive power of the model is high. Our sto-
chastic version of the Beddington-DeAngelis model has the advantage of
better reflecting reality than current behavioural models of interference,
and also of being amenable for modelling effects of interference on the
distribution of predators.
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Introduction
Interference competition is defined as a (reversible) decline in the feeding rate of
an animal, caused by agonistic interactions with its competitors (Goss-Custard
1980, Begon et al. 1990). Interference between animals arises when predators
lose prey items to kleptoparasitic competitors (Brockmann and Barnard 1979), or
lose valuable foraging time and energy associated in aggressive interactions.
Interference can have a significant impact on the distribution of animals across
habitats that differ in food quality (Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Sutherland and
Parker 1985, Parker and Sutherland 1986). Animals favour habitats of high
resource quality, but as more animals aggregate in preferred habitats, the strength
of interference increases. At some point interference may become so intense that
animals do better by foraging in habitats of poorer quality, as this is where they
experience less interference (Sih 1980, Donazar et al. 1999). If displaced to habi-
tats of insufficient quality, interference competition might even jeopardize sur-
vival (Sutherland and Dolman 1994, Goss-Custard and Sutherland 1997).
Because interference affects the distribution of animals in a decisive way, there
have been many empirical studies to measure the strength of interference
(Dolman 1995, Vahl et al. 2005, Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5).

Interference models describing how the presence of competitors affects the
feeding rate of animals have been used to examine the effects of interference on
the patch and habitat choices and on population dynamics of animals (Ruxton et
al. 1992, Holmgren 1995, Stillman et al. 1997, 2002, Norris and Johnstone
1998). Two approaches, one phenomenological and the other mechanistic, have
been taken to model interference (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). The phenome-
nological approach describes how intake rate changes as competitor density
increases by means of an empirical relationship. Alternatively, the mechanistic
approach extends the basic idea underlying Holling’s disc equation (which is that
predators are either in a searching state or in a handling state [Holling 1959]) by
including a third behavioural state, namely interfering. Because the underlying
kinetics or behavioural rules of predators are clearly defined in mechanistic mod-
els, they provide an excellent way to explore the behavioural basis of interfer-
ence. For instance, a model of interference parameterised for oystercatchers
(Haematopus ostralegus) and black-tailed godwits (Limosa limosa) showed that
strength of interference was most sensitive to attack distance, followed by the
searching speed of predators (Stillman et al. 1997, 2002). If appropriate behav-
ioural rules are defined, mechanistic interference models can subsequently be
used to study the spatial distribution and population dynamics of animals
(Ruxton et al. 1992, Moody and Houston 1995, Ruxton and Moody 1997).

Ruxton et al. (1992) showed how specific behavioural rules of the predators
reveal the transition rates between the different behavioural states. From the
steady-state solution of the accompanying differential equations Ruxton and co-
workers (1992) arrived at the so-called generalized functional response (Van der
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Meer and Ens 1997), which gives the intake rate as a function of both prey densi-
ty and predator density. However, because the steady-state solution they obtained
was ‘messy and uninstructive’, a weak interference assumption was made to
arrive at a more transparent steady-state solution, which was of greater mathemat-
ical convenience to study effects of interference on population dynamics (Ruxton
et al. 1992). However, this implies that, despite that these mechanistic models
were designed to study interference, they assume that interference – i.e. time spent
in aggressive interactions – is sufficiently small (Ruxton et al. 1992, Moody and
Houston 1995, Ruxton and Moody 1997). Hence, an inconsistency has been cre-
ated where workers study interference using a model that assumes weak interfer-
ence. A second drawback of the current mechanistic models of the generalized
functional response is that they are deterministic (Ruxton et al. 1992, Holmgren
1995, Moody and Houston 1995, Ruxton and Moody 1997), implying that the
number of competitors is large enough to be treated as a continuous variable (Érdi
and Tóth 1988). However, in behavioural studies, the number of competing pred-
ators tends to be small. Thus, if results of such studies are used to link mechanis-
tic models of interference to reality, this creates the problem that the theory is
based on infinitely large populations, yet the behavioural data encompass that of
only a few individuals, observed in a limited number of replicate trials.

Recently, a stochastic version of the Beddington-DeAngelis functional
response model (Beddington 1975, DeAngelis et al. 1975), which has formed the
basis of current mechanistic models of interference (Ruxton et al. 1992), has
been presented that is valid for a finite number of interfering predators (Van der
Meer and Smallegange, in prep. = Ch 6). This model is based on the theory of
stochastic processes and captures the foraging process within a small predator
population by means of continuous time Markov chains. This is the simplest way
to describe behaviour that is stochastic with respect to duration as well as alter-
nation, and is thus in principle more suited to describe the behaviour of a small
number of competitors. It also avoids the inconsistency mentioned above. If such
a model gives an adequate description, it is possible to specify the contributions
of different individuals to their agonistic behaviour (interference), and foraging
behaviour can be represented by a relatively small set of parameters. In this paper
we test the stochastic version of the Beddington-DeAngelis model against exper-
imental data and assess its adequacy in describing foraging behaviour and inter-
ference. In the first step we parameterise the model and use behavioural obser-
vations on shore crabs (Carcinus maenas [L.]) that forage on mussels (Mytilus
edulis [L.]) to estimate the time an individual requires to handle a prey item, the
duration of an agonistic encounter between two predators, a predator’s searching
efficiency for prey, and the rate with which a predator encounters conspecifics
and engages in agonistic interactions, i.e. its rate of predator discovery. The esti-
mation procedure assumes that the behaviour of all predators in the experiment
is observed (Van der Meer and Smallegange, in prep. = Ch 6). Here, however, we
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adjust the estimation procedure to the situation where only behavioural data on
one focal predator are available and not on its competitors. In the second step we
use a model selection procedure to assess if (focal) crabs vary each of these four
parameters with changes in the density of conspecifics and availability of prey.
In the third step, we assess how well the model describes foraging behaviour by
incorporating all parameter estimates in the model to compare the predicted
strength of interference with that observed in shore crabs.

Confronting the model to data: 
parameter estimation procedures

Behavioural observations
The behavioural observations are from two experiments on the foraging behav-
iour of shore crabs. Details of these experiments are described in Smallegange
et al. (2006 = Ch 5). The observations encompass for each trial the behaviour of
a focal crab in terms of (1) the total searching time y1 (i.e. the total time that a
focal crab searches), (2) the total handling time y2 (i.e. the total time needed to
open and consume mussels), and (3) the interference time, for reasons that will
become clear below, indicated as y3+y4 (i.e. the total time that the focal crab
spends interfering while searching for and handling mussels). In each trial of the
first experiment the time budget was scored from the moment a focal crab had
finished consuming a mussel until it had finished consuming a second mussel.
In the second experiment, this period was extended until the focal crab had fin-
ished consuming a third mussel. This implies that the number of transitions
from searching to handling, n12, equalled 1 in the first experiment and 2 in the
second experiment. Likewise, the number of transitions from handling to
searching, n21, equalled 1 in the first and 2 in the second experiment.
Furthermore, the total number of transitions from either handling or searching
to interference, n13 and n24, was scored, as was the total number of transitions
from interference back to handling or searching, n31 and n42.

In the experiments, focal crabs foraged either alone, with one or with three
competitors in a tank (foraging area = ¼ m2). In the first experiment 4, 8, 16,
and 32 mussels were offered. In the second experiment the range of mussel den-
sities was increased and 8, 32, and 128 mussels were offered. Crab and mussel
densities are expressed as number per ¼ m2. To estimate the strength of inter-
ference competition we used results obtained at all prey densities, but only for
predator densities 2 and 4. We excluded experimental trials with one predator
from the estimation procedure, because the generalized functional response then
reduces to Holling’s disc equation and the rate of predator discovery cannot be
estimated. Treatment combinations in the first experiment were replicated five
times, and eight times in the second experiment. In both experiments prey den-
sity was kept at an almost constant level because the (generalized) functional
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response describes predation occurring at a constant prey density. Furthermore,
because Holling’s disc equation and derivatives thereof assume that foraging
predators are time-limited rather than digestion-limited, the experiments lasted
sufficiently short so that crabs could not reach a digestive limit (cf. Box III).

Parameter estimation when only the focal predator is observed
In order to estimate parameters when only the focal predator is observed, focal-
predator Markov chains are developed that describe the foraging behaviour of a
focal predator in the presence of null, one, two or three predators of equal com-
petitive ability. As in the stochastic version of the Beddington-DeAngelis model
(Van der Meer and Smallegange, in prep. = Ch 6), the foraging process is mod-
elled by means of continuous-time Markov chains. The interference rules are:
searching individuals interact with other searchers and with handling individu-
als, but handling individuals do not interact with other handling individuals. A
predator can thus be in one of four behavioural states: searching, S, handling, H,
fighting after searching, F, and fighting after handling, G.

The states of the Markov chains of the stochastic version of the
Beddington-DeAngelis model form the basis for the focal-predator Markov
chains. The Markov chains (of the Beddington-DeAngelis model) give all pos-
sible combinations of behaviours that the different predators may display at one
time. Here, however, we rearrange these chains to form focal-predator Markov
chains that only encompass the transitions between those states where the focal
crab changes its behaviour. These states are grouped by the four behaviours (S,
H, F, G) that the focal predator may display (Appendix). A transition between
states entails that the focal individual changes its behaviour from searching to
handling or vice versa, or that the focal and another individual start or stop fight-
ing. The transition rate from, for example, the state S (the focal predator is
searching) to H (the focal predator is handling) is the prey capture rate and
equals nD, where D is the prey density and n the rate of searching for prey.
Similarly, the transition rate from SS (the focal and the other predator are search-
ing) to HS (the focal is handling, the other is still searching) equals νD. From
SSS to HSS the transition also equals νD, and so on. The transition rate from H
to S is the handling rate and equals λ, and the expected handling time of a prey
item is thus 1/λ. The transition rate from HS to SS, from HH to SH and from SSS
to HSS also equal λ. The transition rate from a state with the focal predator
searching and one or more other searchers to a state where the focal and anoth-
er searcher have started a fight is proportional to the number of ways a pair of
individuals, of which one is the focal, can be chosen from the population of
searchers. Hence, in case of the focal searcher and one other searcher, the tran-
sition rate equals µ, where µ is the searching rate for predators. For the focal
searcher and two other searching predators it is 2µ, and for three other search-
ing predators it is 3µ, etc. The transition rate of going from, for example, state
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FF back to SS is ϕ, which is the transition rate at which fights come to an end.
The expected duration of a fight is therefore 1/ϕ. The transition rates for fights
between a searching and a handling predator can be derived in the same way
(see further Appendix).

In order to estimate the parameters of a Markov chain that describes
behaviour of a focal predator that is dependent on the behaviour of others, the
foraging process observed in an empirical study should encompass the behav-
iour of all predators in the experimental arena. Maximum likelihood estimates
of the transition rates can then be obtained from the number of transitions
between the states of the Markov chain and the duration that the foraging
process is in each state from which the foraging parameters can be calculated
(Billingsley 1961, Metz et al. 1983, Haccou et al. 1983, Van der Meer and
Smallegange, in prep. = Ch 6). However, as outlined before, in this study the
behavioural observations only encompass the foraging behaviour of one focal
individual, and exclude that of the competitors in the arena. This hampers
obtaining maximum likelihood estimates of the transitions from S to F and from
H to G (which depend upon the states of the others), and implies that we cannot
resort to the method of maximum likelihood estimation. Nonetheless, estima-
tion of the parameters ν, µ, λ, and ϕ is yet straightforward and still basically fol-
lows a maximum likelihood procedure (but one based on limited information).

Generally, the likelihood of the transitions rates qij in a continuous time
Markov chain can be written as

where the product is over all possible transitions, nij is the number of transitions
from i to j and yi is the total time spent in state i (Norris 1997). The maximum-
likelihood estimates of qij can be obtained by setting the log-likelihood equal to
zero, which gives qij=nij/yi. An approximate standard error of this estimate is
given by the square root of the inverse negative second derivative of the log-
likelihood, which equals 

This estimation procedure can be applied to the focal-predator Markov chains
with states 1-4: S, H, F, and G. The log-likelihood function becomes

(7.1)

where p and q are correction factors needed in order to arrive at transition rates
under the assumption of average behaviour of the other predators in the system
(Appendix). The maximum likelihood estimators (and standard errors) are now

(7.2)
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(i.e. the reciprocal of the average searching time times prey density per captured
prey),

(7.3)

(i.e. the reciprocal of the average handling time per captured prey),

(7.4)

(i.e. the reciprocal of the average fighting time), and

(7.5)

All four parameters ν, µ, λ and ϕ, were first estimated for each trial separately.

Assessing changes in ν, µ, λ and ϕ with changes in prey and
competitor density

We subsequently distinguished five alternative models to assess if the parame-
ters ν, µ, λ, and ϕ vary with changes in prey and competitor density. The mod-
els specify that the parameters (1) are constant, (2) vary with competitor densi-
ty, (3) vary with prey density, (4) vary with both competitor and prey density,
and (5) vary per trial. We estimated ν, µ, λ and ϕ for each model using the pro-
cedure described above and calculated the negative log-likelihood of that model
using Equation 7.1. Then we compared models using the likelihood ratio test to
assess how parameter values varied with prey density, competitor density and
trial of each experiment.

Illustrating the strength of interference
Using the parameter estimates from the simplest model, the constant-parame-
ters-model, we calculated the per capita feeding rate, W, of a predator using the
stochastic version of the Beddington-DeAngelis model (Van der Meer and
Smallegange, in prep. = Ch 6):

(7.6)

where k is the number of predators in the system and the function Q(k) is the
sum of the limiting probabilities (relative to the all-predators-are-searching
state), and equals for k = 1-4:

(7.7)
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where α≡νD/λ and β≡µ/ϕ. We compared the predicted feeding rates with those
observed for shore crabs. The strength of interference is then the reduction in
per capita feeding rate when a predator forages with three rather than with one
competitor.

Testing the equilibrium assumption
The use of limiting probabilities to derive the correction factors p and q in the
log-likelihood function (Appendix) assumes an equilibrium situation. In the
experimental trials, after crabs were introduced in the experimental tank, all
crabs started searching. As the start-up period (an arbitrarily chosen period prior
to the experimental observations) progressed, encounters with prey and other
crabs reduced the proportion of searching crabs and increased the proportion of
crabs engaged in other behaviours. The question is, however, if the start-up peri-
od of the experimental trials was long enough for the predation process to reach
equilibrium. To test this, we simulated the time-series of the Markov chains for
two and four predators and mimicked the experimental procedures to obtain
‘observations’ of y1, y2 and y3+y4 expressed per prey capture (Appendix). We
obtained these ‘observations’ for each predator-prey combination from 2000
stochastic runs and used estimates of ν, µ, λ and ϕ from the most conservative,
i.e. the constant-parameters-model. From Equations 7.2 and 7.3 it follows that
the expected y1 equals n12/(νD) and the expected y2 equals n21/λ. Expressed per
prey capture n12 = n21 = 1 for the first experiment, and for the second experi-
ment n12 = n21 = 2. The expected time that an individual spends fighting, i.e.
interfering, while capturing one prey item (y3+y4) follows a more complicated
procedure. From the limiting probabilities we first express the proportion of
time an individual interferes per unit handling time. Multiplying this with the
(constant) estimated handling time (1/λ) results in the expected absolute time
that a predator interferes while capturing one prey item (Appendix). For a pred-
ator foraging with one competitor this equals:

with a and b as before: a = νD/λ and b = µ/ϕ. For a predator foraging with three
competitors, this equals:

The three expected times, y1, y2, y3+y4 (as a function of ν, µ, λ, and ϕ estimated
from the constant-parameters-model) can be compared to the simulated times.
Both the simulated and the expected times are random (hence exponentially dis-
tributed) variables and we compared the simulated times to the 95% confidence
intervals of the expected times to assess if the start-up period was long enough
for the predation process to reach equilibrium.
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Results
The first step in assessing whether the stochastic version of the Beddington-
DeAngelis model adequately describes foraging behaviour was to estimate the
four parameters λ (1/handling time), ϕ (1/duration of an agonistic interaction), ν
(searching efficiency), and µ (rate of predator discovery) for each trial of each
experiment. However, inspecting the resulting log-likelihoods showed that they
were larger than expected in the first experiment (Table 7.2) and such results
either suggest that the data from the first experiment were not exponentially dis-
tributed but were overdispersed, or that the data harbour outliers. Probability
plots for the observed search, handling and interference times did not disprove the
assumption on exponential distributions, underlying Markov models (Fig. 7.1).
Yet, plotting the deviance residuals squared for each trial (where the deviance of
model i is 2[LL full model – LL model i] divided by the difference in the num-
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Table 7.1 Estimates of λ (1/handling time), ϕ (1/duration of an agonistic interaction), ν
(searching efficiency), and µ (rate of predator discovery) for shore crabs foraging on
mussels. Parameters were estimated separately for each trial and are summarized by
predator density (P) and prey density (D). Estimates for the first experiment were
obtained after removal of five outliers (Fig. 7.2). λ and ϕ are in 1/s, and the rates in cm2

per s

λ ϕ ν µ 
P D Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE
First experiment
2 4 0.0099 0.0049 0.0890 0.0223 6.56 3.30 74.34 18.59
2 8 0.0087 0.0050 0.1160 0.0474 3.10 1.79 33.96 13.87
2 16 0.0112 0.0050 0.0930 0.0351 3.22 1.44 46.49 17.57
2 32 0.0176 0.0079 0.0948 0.0547 4.73 2.12 56.02 32.34
4 4 0.0086 0.0043 0.0794 0.0136 4.16 2.08 47.60 8.16
4 8 0.0101 0.0045 0.1246 0.0171 1.38 0.62 38.71 5.32
4 16 0.0065 0.0033 0.0643 0.0117 1.53 0.77 49.89 9.11
4 32 0.0119 0.0053 0.0911 0.0275 2.61 1.17 42.64 12.86
Overall 0.0101 0.0017 0.0899 0.0005 2.63 0.45 42.47 0.26
Second experiment
2 8 0.0072 0.0025 0.1164 0.0198 2.15 0.76 52.28 8.90
2 32 0.0073 0.0026 0.0872 0.0203 1.20 0.42 58.45 13.59
2 128 0.0087 0.0031 0.0918 0.0325 1.40 0.50 97.36 34.42
4 8 0.0055 0.0019 0.1322 0.0129 1.72 0.61 51.35 5.00
4 32 0.0058 0.0021 0.1246 0.0154 0.95 0.34 59.62 7.37
4 128 0.0068 0.0024 0.1220 0.0219 0.51 0.18 53.91 9.68
Overall 0.0067 0.0001 0.1210 0.0005 1.07 0.16 51.43 0.20



ber of parameters that are estimated in the full model and model i) revealed five
outliers in the first experiment (Fig. 7.2). One outlier was due to kleptoparasitism
as a result of which the search time of that focal crab was very long. The other
four outliers were focal crabs that – for unknown reasons – needed much more
search time than other focals (4 and 5 times more) or hardly any time (a tenth of
the time the other focals needed) to find a prey item at low prey densities. After
removal of these outliers, the apparent overdispersion vanished (Table 7.2).
Estimates of the four parameters are shown for each experiment in Table 7.1.

The second step involved the model selection procedure to assess if the
parameter values changed with changes in crab and prey density. For the first
experiment, models 2 and 3 provided the best fit, and model 5 provided a better
fit than model 2 (Table 7.2). This reveals that the parameters varied with crab
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Table 7.2 Results of the estimation procedures. Dispersion parameters (φ) showed that,
after removal of the five outliers (Fig. 7.2), the models of the first experiment were no
longer overdispersed. The models of the second experiment were not overdispersed. For
the model selection we compared nested models using the likelihood ratio test. In bold
are models that provided a better fit against the simpler model at α = 0.05

Model df LL φ LL φ Model vs. ∆ df χ2 LL ratio
First experiment

Original Outliers 
data removed

1. 2 -2226.3 2.2 -1664.1 1.4 - - - -
2. 4 -2216.0 2.0 -1660.7 1.4 2 vs. 1 2 5.99 6.8
3. 8 -2215.1 2.1 -1657.3 1.3 3 vs. 1 6 12.59 13.6
4. 16 -2203.6 2.0 -1653.3 1.4 4 vs. 1 14 23.69 21.6

4 vs. 2 12 21.03 14.8
4 vs. 3 8 15.51 8.0

5. 80 -2139.1 - -1609.1 - 5 vs. 2 76 97.35 103.2
5 vs. 3 72 92.81 96.4
5 vs. 4 64 83.68 88.4

Second experiment
1. 2 -2582.6 1.4 - - - -
2. 4 -2577.8 1.3 2 vs. 1 2 5.99 9.6
3. 6 -2572.7 1.2 3 vs. 1 4 9.49 19.8
4. 12 -2567.5 1.2 4 vs. 1 10 18.31 30.2

4 vs. 2 8 15.51 20.6
4 vs. 3 6 12.59 10.4

5. 96 -2517.7 - 5 vs. 2 92 115.39 120.2
5 vs. 3 90 113.15 110.0
5 vs. 4 84 106.40 99.6
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Figure 7.1 Probability plots of the observed search times (circles), handling times (trian-
gles) and interference times (squares) for the first experiment (open symbols) and the sec-
ond experiment (solid symbols). The duration of these times is given in seconds. The plots
should resemble a straight line if their distribution follows the exponential distribution

Figure 7.2 Histograms of the deviance residuals squared of model 1 versus the full
model 5. The top panel refers to the first experiment and shows the five outliers (denot-
ed by arrows) (a) and the bottom panel refers to the second experiment (b)



density and with prey density but not in an interactive way, and that the observa-
tions in some trials might still have been far away from the rest of the data. For
the second experiment, model 4 gave the best fit implying that parameter values
did vary with changes in crab and prey density in an interactive way (Table 7.2).
The reciprocal of the handling time, λ, was constant over all prey densities and
crab densities, except for a relatively high value at the highest prey density in the
first experiment (Fig. 7.3). The reciprocal of the duration of an agonistic interac-
tion was in the first experiment constant except for a high value at prey density
8. In the second experiment, this parameter was constant over all prey densities
but tended to be higher at the higher crab density. The searching rates for prey
and predator showed more variation with changes in crab and prey density than
λ and ϕ. Searching efficiency decreased with increasing crab density in the first
experiment. With increasing prey density, the lowest value was at intermediate
prey densities, whereas in the second experiment, searching efficiency was low-
est at the highest prey and crab density. Rate of predator discovery was constant
for both crab densities in the first experiment. With increasing prey density,
changes in the rate of predator discovery were revealed. This applies especially
to the second experiment, where the rate of predator discovery decreased with
increasing prey density, but only at the lowest crab density. At the highest crab
density, rate of predator discovery was constant over all prey densities.
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Figure 7.3 The four parameters 1/handling time (λ), 1/duration of an agonistic interac-
tion (ϕ), searching efficiency (ν) and rate of predator discovery (µ) (± SE) for experi-
ment 1 (circles) and experiment 2 (grey triangles: 2 crabs; black triangles: 4 crabs). Both
rates are in cm2 per s and λ and ϕ are in 1/s



The third step involved implementation of the parameter values estimated
from the constant-parameters-model in the stochastic version of the
Beddington-DeAngelis model to calculate per capita feeding rates as a function
of prey and predator density. These expected feeding rates appeared to match
with those observed in the experiments, except for two predator-prey combina-
tions of the first experiment (‘2-32’ and ‘4-16’) (Fig. 7.4). In the first case, the
observed feeding rate was higher than predicted. In the second case, it was
lower than predicted, most likely because, unlike in other predator-prey combi-
nations, prey were stolen from the focal crabs on a number of occasions, which
is a phenomenon that was not incorporated in the Markov chains. This increased
the search time required to find a prey item, which lowered the feeding rate
(Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5).

The parameter estimation procedure for the behaviour of a focal predator is
based on the assumption that the states of its competitors are in equilibrium. To
test this assumption we simulated each experiment (again using the parameter
estimates of the constant-parameters-model) and compared the simulated and
expected y1, y2 and y3+y4 expressed per mussel capture. Simulated times did not
deviate from the expected times, from which we infer that the start-up period was
long enough for the predation process to approach an equilibrium (Table 7.3).
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Figure 7.4 Illustrating the strength of interference using the data of the first (a) and sec-
ond (b) experiment. The lines are the predicted feeding rates (Eq. 7.6) (no. per min) of a
crab foraging with one competitor (solid lines) and with three competitors (dashed lines).
The following parameter values were used (estimated using the simplest model): han-
dling time (1/λ) was 99.0 s (experiment 1) and 149.3 s (experiment 2); the average dura-
tion of an agonistic encounter (1/ϕ) was 11.1 s (experiment 1) and 8.3 s (experiment 2);
searching efficiency (ν) was 2.6 cm2 per s (experiment 1) and 1.1 cm2 per s (experiment
2); rate of predator discovery (µ) was 42.5 cm2 per s (experiment 1) and 51.4 cm2 per s
(experiment 2). The symbols show the observed feeding rates (no. per min ± 95% CI) of
shore crabs foraging with one competitor (circles) and with three competitors (squares).
Prey densities are in no. per ¼ m2



Discussion
We assessed how adequate the stochastic version of the Beddington-DeAngelis
functional response model is in describing foraging behaviour and interference
in a small predator population. In many behavioural experiments, the foraging
behaviour of only a few predators is investigated, which contrasts with deter-
ministic interference models that assume that the predator population is large
enough to be treated as a continuous variable. The stochastic version of the
Beddington-DeAngelis functional response model overcomes this problem and
is also not constrained by the assumption of weak interference, as were previ-
ous deterministic models of the generalized functional response (Ruxton et al.
1992, Moody and Houston 1995, Ruxton and Moody 1997).
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Table 7.3 Can we assume that each experiment was in equilibrium? Shown are the
expected y1, y2 and y3+y4 expressed per prey capture calculated from the maximum like-
lihood (ML) estimators and limiting probabilities. We ran 2000 stochastic runs to simu-
late each experiment (denoted as E1 and E2) using the values of ν, µ, λ, and ϕ estimat-
ed according to the simplest model. We compared the average of the simulated times
with the 95% confidence intervals of the expected times to assess if the acclimation peri-
od of the experiments was long enough to reach equilibrium. Confidence intervals are
given in brackets. None of the simulated times differed from the expected times. Prey
and predator densities are in no. per ¼ m2. Times are in seconds

Expected times based on ML Average of the 
estimators and limiting probabilities simulated times

Prey y1 y2 y3+y4 y1 y2 y3+y4
Two crabs
4 (E1) 237.6 (6.0-876.6) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 57.1 (1.5-214.0) 236.6 99.3 57.1

8 (E1) 118.8 (3.0-438.3) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 32.7 (0.8-120.3) 122.8 95.0 32.7

8 (E2) 292.1 (7.4-1077.4) 148.6 (3.8-548.2) 49.2 (1.2-181.4) 295.8 148.4 47.6

16 (E1) 59.4 (1.5-219.2) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 18.2 (0.5-67.2) 60.8 99.4 18.0

32 (E1) 29.7 (0.8-109.6) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 9.9 (0.3-36.6) 29.5 99.8 10.3

32 (E2) 73.0 (1.8-269.3) 148.6 (3.8-548.2) 15.4 (0.4-56.6) 72.4 149.7 19.6

128 (E2) 18.3 (0.5-67.3) 148.6 (3.8-548.2) 4.3 (0.1-16.0) 18.8 148.4 5.6

Four crabs
4 (E1) 237.6 (6.0-876.6) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 134.5 (3.4-496.2) 232.6 96.2 132.4

8 (E1) 118.8 (3.0-438.3) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 77.6 (3.4-286.3) 122.5 97.3 77.1

8 (E2) 292.1 (7.4-1077.4) 148.6 (3.8-548.2) 158.4 (4.0-584.4) 295.3 149.9 150.5

16 (E1) 59.4 (1.5-219.2) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 45.3 (1.1-167.1) 60.6 100.7 45.2

32 (E1) 29.7 (0.8-109.6) 99.2 (2.5-365.9) 26.0 (0.7-96.0) 29.7 99.5 26.1

32 (E2) 73.0 (1.8-269.3) 148.6 (3.8-548.2) 53.3 (1.3-196.7) 71.6 149.4 50.5

128 (E2) 18.3 (0.5-67.3) 148.6 (3.8-548.2) 16.5 (0.4-61.0) 18.7 147.4 15.6



We estimated the four parameters of the model from behavioural data on
shore crabs foraging on mussels and assessed if their values changed with
changes in prey or predator density. The reciprocal of the handling time of a
prey item (λ) and the reciprocal of the duration of an agonistic interaction (ϕ)
both showed little variation with changes in prey or predator density. The
searching rates for prey and competitors showed pronounced changes with prey
or predator density. In the first experiment, the searching efficiency of crabs
decreased with increasing predator density. Perhaps crabs were more vigilant
towards each other at the highest crab density. Vigilance in crabs is difficult to
separate from their actual searching behaviour in behavioural observations
(Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9), in which case an increase in vig-
ilance would lead to an increase in search time per prey capture and hence to an
apparent decrease in searching efficiency. Similarly, in the second experiment,
this might have been the reason why searching efficiency was lowest at the
highest crab density when prey was most abundant. The rate of predator discov-
ery varied with changes in prey and predator density mostly in the second exper-
iment. There, at the lowest crab density, rate of predator discovery decreased
with increasing prey density. Possibly, fights between crabs lasted relatively
short, because crabs attributed a lower value to a single prey item, because prey
abundance was so high and the number of competitors was relatively low
(Parker 1974).

Estimates of the parameters of a functional response model are usually
obtained by fitting observed feeding rates against those predicted by the model
(Abrams 1990). Even when the fit between observed and predicted feeding rates
is adequate, the actual values of the functional response parameters seldom
match those determined from direct behavioural observations (Abrams 1990,
Taylor and Collie 2003). The maximum likelihood estimators of λ and ϕ are
however equivalent to how one would determine parameter values from behav-
ioural observations. The searching rates for prey and competitor, ν and µ, are
more difficult to determine from behavioural observations, yet the maximum
likelihood estimators are an obvious starting point. Unfortunately, we cannot
assess the accuracy of our estimates of ν and µ because, to our best knowledge,
actual measurements of searching efficiency and rate of predator discovery of
shore crabs have not been published before. We expect, however, that the
searching efficiency of crabs that forage for buried bivalve prey is low. Crabs
search for buried prey by probing the sand with their walking legs (Crothers
1968), which causes them to cover only a small area searched per unit of time.
Because searching efficiency is related to the walking or searching speed of
crabs, a numerical exercise can be performed to assess the accuracy of the
parameter estimates. For example, in the presence of cracked bivalve prey the
walking speed of blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus) was 10 cm per s, and in the
absence of prey 8 cm per s (Finelli et al. 2000). Shore crabs are smaller than
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blue crabs and their walking speed is most likely lower than 10 cm per s.
Suppose crabs walk 5 cm per second in one direction. From the-constant-param-
eter-model, the searching efficiency of shore crabs was estimated between 1.1
and 2.6 cm2 per s; the width of the (rectangular) search area covered per second
is then between 0.2 and 0.5 cm. A similar exercise can be done for the rate of
predator discovery. Because crabs have good vision (Warner 1977) we expect
that the rate with which they encounter competitors is much higher than the rate
with which they find prey. From the constant-parameters-model, the rate of
predator discovery was estimated between 43 and 51 cm2 per s. If, again, crabs
would walk 5 cm per second, then the width of the (rectangular) area within
which they ‘attack’ conspecifics is between 8.6 and 10.2 cm. Because neither
searching efficiency, nor rate of predator discovery and attack distance has been
measured before, the above indirect estimates cannot be tested against direct
observations.

Although the values of some foraging parameters changed with changes in
prey and predator density, incorporating constant parameter values in the sto-
chastic Beddington-DeAngelis model showed a good fit between observed and
expected feeding rates, and hence a good prediction of the strength of interfer-
ence in shore crabs. Assuming constant parameter values, interference in our
model occurs through time lost in agonistic interactions: as the number of com-
petitors increases, the chance of encountering a competitor increases and more
time is spent in aggressive interactions. This mechanism of interference is
observed in several predator-prey systems (Creswell 1998, Vahl et al. 2005,
Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5, Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9)
and is central to theoretical studies that model interference from basic foraging
behaviour using ordinary differential equations (Ruxton et al. 1992, Holmgren
1995, Moody and Houston 1995) or Markov chains (Van der Meer and
Smallegange, in prep. = Ch 6). The next step is to assess how adequate the sto-
chastic version of the Beddington-DeAngelis functional response model is in
predicting the distribution of predators (Holmgren 1995, Moody and Houston
1995).
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APPENDIX
Markov chains of the foraging

process
States and transition rates

The transition matrix of the focal-predator Markov chain of one predator con-
sists of the behavioural states S and H with associated transition rates νD and λ
(Table 7.A.1). The states and transition rates in the transition matrix of the two
and three predator Markov chain are shown in such a way that the behaviour of
the focal predator and that of the other predators is easily interpreted: the four
states are lumped according to the state of the focal predator: (S) focal predator
is searching, (H) focal predator is handling, (F) focal predator is fighting after
searching, and (G) focal predator is fighting after handling.

Limiting probabilities
The probability that a continuous-time Markov chain will be in state j at time t
often converges to a limiting value, or limiting probability, independent of the
initial state. The limiting probability of each state is then the time that the
Markov chain, or the foraging process of the predators, is in that state. For each
Markov chain the limiting probabilities were derived relative to the limiting
probability for the ‘all searching’ state and are given in Tables 7.A.1 and 7.A.2.

Rationale behind maximum likelihood estimators when only
the focal predator is observed

From the Markov chains for two and three predators it appears that the transi-
tions from S to H (rate νD), from H to S (rate λ), from F to S (rate ϕ) and from
G to S (rate ϕ) have a constant transition rate, independent of the behaviour of
the other predators. The only problem concerns the transitions from S to F and
from H to G, which do depend upon the states of the other(s). To cope with this
problem, we have assumed that the states of the others are in equilibrium and are
thus proportional to the limiting probabilities. Using this approximation (where
necessary), the maximum likelihood approach, as described by Van der Meer
and Smallegange (in prep. = Ch 6) can be used to estimate the parameters ν, µ,
λ, and ϕ, and their maximum likelihood estimators are given in the main text.

In the log-likelihood function, the correction factors p and q were intro-
duced, because, if only the behaviour of a focal predator is observed, they are
needed in order to arrive at transition rates under the assumption of average
behaviour of the other predators in the system. Table 7.A.3 can be used to derive
the correction factors p and q. For two predators, the state of the non-focal pred-
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ator does not matter for the transition from the focal predator state S to the focal-
predator state F. Whatever the other is doing (searching or handling), the two
predators will start a fight when they encounter each other (which happens with
a rate equal to µ). The factor p therefore equals 1 (Table 7.A.3). When the focal
predator is handling the ratio of the time that the other predator is searching
equals 1/(1+a), where a is νD/λ. Only in that case, will the two predators start
a fight. Hence, q equals 1/(1+a). Similarly, it can be derived from Table 7.A.3
(summing the products of the number of possible fights times the limiting prob-
ability and dividing that sum by the sum of the limiting probabilities) that for
three predators

and for four predators

These correction factors require knowledge of a and of b = µ/ϕ, and thus of µ
itself. Henceforth, an iterative procedure has to be used to estimate µ. Data from
separate trials can be lumped in the parameter estimation procedure.
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Table 7.A.1 Transition matrix of the 1-predator and 2-predator Markov chain. The 2-
predator Markov chain shows the behaviour of the focal predator in bold, and that of the
other predator in non-bold letters. The states denote searching (S), handling (H), fighting
after searching (F), and fighting after handling (G), ν is the searching efficiency, D the
density of prey, µ the rate of predator discovery, λ the handling time and ϕ the duration
of an interaction. For an explanation of a and b see text. ‘lp’ is the limiting probability of
each state relative to the limiting probability for the ‘all searching’ state (S, respectively
SS). Light grey areas denote transitions from searching to handling and visa versa.
Intermediate grey areas denote transitions into a fighting state and the dark grey areas
denote transitions from fighting back to searching or handling. White areas denote no
transitions between states. Transitions where the state of the focal predator does not
change are not given

One predator Two predators
S S H H F F G

S H lp S H S H F G F lp
S νD 1 S S νD µ 1
H λ a S H νD µ a

H S λ µ a
H H λ a2

F F ϕ b
F G ϕ ab
G F ϕ ab

( )
( )

( )
( )

2

2 2
2 1 2 1

 and 
1 (1 2 ) 1 (1 2 )

a a
p q

a b a a b a

+ +
= =

+ + + + + +

( )
( )

( )
( )

3 2

3 3
3 1 3 (1 5 ) 3 1 3 (1 2 )

 and 
1 3 (1 5 ) 1 3 (1 5 )

a b a a b a
p q

a b a a b a

+ + + + + +
= =

+ + + + + +



Simulating the foraging behaviour
For the focal-predator Markov chain of two predators six stochastic reactions –
the transitions between states (cf. Table 7.A.1) – can be specified. For the focal-
predator Markov chain of four predators we specified the stochastic reactions of
one individual of the predator population and lumped the stochastic reactions of
the remainder of the predator population. The order and timing of the stochas-
tic reactions proceeds as follows (Ross 1989). Each reaction has an associated
rate, or hazard, and at a given point in time all hazards are calculated and
summed to give the total event hazard R. The time to the next event is drawn
from an exponential distribution with mean 1/R. One out of all possible reac-
tions is then selected to occur at the next time-point, and each reaction has a
probability of being selected equal to its associated hazard divided by the total
event hazard R. The simulation then proceeds to the next time-point. This pro-
cedure is repeated until a pre-defined final time or event is reached.

We simulated each experiment by mimicking the ‘experimental proce-
dure’, of the two experiments in Smallegange et al. (2006 = Ch 5). In the exper-
iments, prior to each trial, crabs were allowed to acclimatise to the tank for an
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S S S S S H H H H H F F F F G G
SS HS HH FF FG SS HS HH FF FG FS FH GS GH FS FH lp

S SS νD µ 1
S HS νD µ µ 2a
S HH νD µ a²
S FF νD b
S FG νD 2ab
H SS λ µ a
H HS λ µ 2a²
H HH λ a³
H FF λ ab
H FG λ 2ab²
F FS ϕ 2b
F FH ϕ 2ab
F GS ϕ 2ab
F GH ϕ 2a²b
G FS ϕ 2ab
G FH ϕ 2a²b

Table 7.A.2 Transition matrix of the foraging process of three predators, showing the
behaviour of the focal predator (in bold) and the other predators. See for explanation of
symbols and colouration Table 7.A.1. Transitions where the state of the focal predator
does not change are not given



arbitrarily chosen time period of ten minutes. In each trial, the foraging behav-
iour of one focal crab was scored. The first experiment was concerned with the
time period in which the focal crab searched for and ate a single mussel. The
second experiment was concerned with two consecutive time periods in which
the focal crab searched for and ate a mussel. In the simulations, all individuals
started in the searching state. After a ‘start-up period’ of ten minutes the ‘obser-
vation’ started after the focal individual had consumed the first prey item. For
comparison with the first experiment the ‘observation period’ ended when the
focal individual had consumed the second prey item, and for comparison with
the second experiment, the ‘observation period’ ended when the focal individ-
ual had consumed the third prey item.

Calculating y3+y4 from the limiting probabilities
The expected time that an individual spends fighting, i.e. interfering, while cap-
turing one prey item (y3+y4), is calculated using the limiting probabilities of the
Markov chains. That is, from the limiting probabilities we first express the pro-
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Table 7.A.3 Number of possible transitions (no. of fights) from the focal predator states
S or H towards F/G, depending upon the states of the other predators in the system. lp is
the (relative) limiting probability, for an explanation of a and b see text. For 2, 3 and 4
predators, respectively. Numbers next to each state denote the number of individuals in
that state

Focal Others No. fights lp Focal Others No. fights lp
Two predators Four predators
S S 1 1 S S3 3 1
S H 1 a S S2H 3 3a
H S 1 a S SH2 3 3a²
H H 0 a² S H3 3 a³

S SF2 1 3b
Three predators S HF2 1 3ab
S S2 2 1 S SG2 1 6ab
S H1S1 2 2a S HG2 1 6ab
S H2 2 a² H S3 3 a
S F2 0 b H S2H 2 3a²
S F1G1 0 2ab H SH2 1 3a³
H S2 2 a H H3 0 a4

H H1S1 1 2a² H SF2 1 3ab
H H2 0 a³ H HF2 0 3a²b
H F2 0 ab H SG2 1 6a²b
H F1G1 0 2a²b H HG2 0 6a²b



portion of time an individual interferes per unit handling time by summing the
limiting probabilities of the states in which the focal crab is in the behavioural
state F or G, I*, and dividing this over the sum of all limiting probabilities, P*.
The proportion of time that a predator handles a prey item, H*/P*, is likewise
derived, and dividing I*/P* over H*/P*gives the proportion of time an individ-
ual interferes per unit handling time (limiting probabilities for the Markov chain
of four predators can be found in Van der Meer and Smallegange, in prep. = Ch
6). Multiplying this with the (constant) estimated handling time for one prey
item (1/λ) results in the expected absolute time that a predator interferes while
capturing one prey item.
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Isabel M. Smallegange, Jaap van der Meer & Maurice W. Sabelis

ABSTRACT – Ideal-free distribution theory assumes foragers in a patchy
environment to maximize fitness and hence their feeding rate by balanc-
ing gains from more food against losses from more competition.
Ultimately, individuals cannot increase their feeding rate by moving to
another patch and they distribute over patches in proportion to prey den-
sity per patch. However, the implicit assumption that catch should match
time spent in a prey patch is not met in our experiments with shore crabs
(Carcinus maenas) foraging on two adjacent patches with mussels
(Mytilus edulis). Despite aggregating their attack where it is most prof-
itable shore crabs distributed themselves homogeneously across mussel
patches: they ‘take away’ the prey caught and consume it elsewhere to
reduce interference. Thus, predator distribution can be quite different
from prey-attack distribution. This is important because the latter is
shown to be decisive for persistence of predator and prey populations in
ecological models.
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Introduction
Classic predator-prey theory is based on the assumption of homogeneous mix-
ing in populations (Lotka 1925, Volterra 1926, Nicholson and Bailey 1935,
Rosenzweig and McArthur 1963). However, in nature predators tend to aggre-
gate in patches harboring more prey (Stiling 1987, Walde and Murdoch 1988)
and precisely this feature has been shown to matter to the stability of predator-
prey models, based on phenomenological distributions (Hassell and May 1973,
Chesson and Murdoch 1986, Murdoch and Stewart-Oaten 1989), or by ideal
free distributions (IFD) (Van Baalen and Sabelis 1993, Bernstein et al. 1999,
Hassell 2000, Ranta et al. 2006).

In IFD theory, predators are assumed to have equal competitive ability, per-
fect knowledge on habitat qualities, and free choice to move to the habitat that
maximizes their feeding rate. In deciding where to forage, predators balance the
gains from more prey per patch against the loss from increased competition.
This results in distributions where no individual can increase its feeding rate by
moving to another patch and this outcome is termed the ideal free distribution
(Fretwell and Lucas 1970). Ideal free theory, however, is also based on an
assumption that is rarely made explicit: the actual predator distribution reflects
the distribution of attack on prey. Yet, in absence of between-patch traveling
costs predators could reduce interference from competitors by handling a prey
item on an alternative patch with fewer competitors.

The actual distribution of predators may thus not reflect the distribution of
attacks on prey, contrary to what has been assumed in the vast majority of empir-
ical studies (Stiling 1987, Milinski and Parker 1991, Tregenza 1995). This may
have far-reaching consequences for the predictions of predator-prey models. It is
therefore important to perform empirical tests of IFD theory and its underlying
assumptions. Here, we present the results of such tests using shore crabs (Carcinus
maenas [L.]) that forage on a standing stock of mussels (Mytilus edulis [L.]). Shore
crabs are known to avoid conspecifics while handling prey (Smallegange and Van
der Meer 2007 = Ch 9) and may therefore be prone to move between patches under
ideal-free conditions. In two previous studies (Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5,
Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9) we assessed feeding rates for a sin-
gle crab that foraged alone or with an equal competitor in a single patch. From
these previous studies we derive ideal-free predictions on food uptake and patch
choice for a focal crab foraging with an equal competitor, and test them in a closed
‘habitat’ where crabs forage on two adjacent patches that differ in prey density. We
also compare the handling time per mussel capture of the focal crab on the best
patch to that on the poor patch, and the difference in the number of times that the
focal crab moves from the best patch and from the poor patch while handling prey
in the presence of a competitor. To prevent prey depletion during these experi-
ments we use a novel experimental set-up (Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5) that
allows for quick replenishment of the prey consumed.
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Methods
Assessing feeding rates on a single food patch

From two experiments published earlier, we first estimated, the feeding rates of
a shore crab foraging alone (Exp. 1 [Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5]) and with
an equal-sized competitor (Exp. 2 [Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9])
to derive ideal-free predictions for the two patch experiments (Exp. 3a and 3b).
Only those trials where crabs were of size 29-35 mm MCL (major claw length),
and where the temperature of the seawater was between 18 and 21°C were used.
We modeled expected feeding rates by means of continuous time Markov chains
(Ross 1989). In this model, a predator could search (S), handle (H), fight after
searching (F), or fight after handling (G). Handling individuals do not engage in
fights with other handlers. The chain for one predator consists of two states: ‘S’
and ‘H’, and the chain for two predators of six states: ‘SS’, ‘SH’, ‘HS’, ‘HH’,
‘FF’, and ‘GG’. The transition rate from ‘S’ to ‘H’, from ‘SS’ to ‘SH’ or ‘HS’,
and from ‘SH’ and ‘HS’ to ‘HH’ equals νD, where D is the prey density and ν
the prey-searching rate. The transition rate from ‘H’ to ‘S’, from ‘HH’ to ‘SH’ or
‘HS’ and from ‘SH’ or ‘HS’ to ‘SS’ equals λ, and is the prey capture rate. Its
reciprocal (1/λ) is therefore the expected handling time. In the Markov chain for
two predators, individuals enter the fighting states ‘FF’ from ‘SS’ and ‘GG’ from
SH’ or ‘HS’ at the rate µ (which is the rate of predator discovery). The transition
rate at which a fight comes to an end is ϕ, and the expected duration of a fight is
therefore 1/ϕ. Fighting individuals therefore leave the states ‘FF’ and ‘GG’ at the
rate ϕ to ‘SS’ and at the rate ½ϕ to ‘SH’ and ‘HS’.

The probability that a continuous-time Markov chain will be in state j at
time t (generally) converges to a limiting value, or limiting probability, inde-
pendent of the initial state (Ross 1989). When the Markov chain is a foraging
process, the limiting probability of each state is the fraction of time that the for-
aging process is in that state. From the limiting probabilities of each Markov
chain we calculated the expected per capita feeding rate, which is the equilibri-
um proportion of time spent searching by a predator multiplied with νD. For a
predator foraging alone this equals (Table 8.1):

which is the well-known functional response of Holling (1959). For a predator
foraging with an equal competitor, the expected per capita feeding rate equals
(Table 8.1):

which is the one-competitor analogue of Beddington’s functional response
(1975). Beddington’s functional response is a well-known extension of
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Holling’s functional response to include competition between predators.
We estimated the parameters of the functional response (ν, µ, ϕ, λ) from

Exp. 1 and 2 using a maximum likelihood approach (Van der Meer and
Smallegange in prep. = Ch 6, Smallegange and Van der Meer in prep. = Ch 7).
We estimated λ to be 0.01 s-1, ϕ to be 0.09 s-1, ν to be 3.15 cm2 s-1 (Holling) and
2.63 cm2s-1 (Beddington), and µ to be 42.12 cm2 s-1.

Experimental set-up
In Exp. 1 and 2, per capita feeding rates were established at mussel densities 4,
16, and 32 per ¼ m2. Therefore, in Exp. 3a and 3b, the number of mussels on
one patch (¼ m2) was 4 and on the other patch 4, 16 or 32, thereby creating three
‘patch combinations’: ‘4-4’, ‘4-16’, and ‘4-32’. The two treatment levels were
randomly assigned to the two patches. We assessed four response variables: (1)
the food intake of a focal crab on the best patch relative to that on the poor
patch, (2) the fraction of time that a focal crab spent on the best patch, (3) han-
dling time per mussel capture on the best patch relative to that on the poor patch
and (4) the difference in the number of times that the focal crab, while handling
prey in the presence of a competitor, moved from the best patch and from the
poor patch.
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Table 8.1 Balance equations of the six states of the foraging process of one or two pred-
ators foraging in one patch. In the long run, the rate at which transitions into state j occur
equals the rate at which transitions out of state j occur. From this set of equalities the lim-
iting probabilities, P1 to P6, of states 1 to 6 can be calculated. Limiting probabilities are
given relative to P1, hence P1 equals unity. The fraction search time of one predator is
calculated by summing the limiting probabilities where a predator is searching and divid-
ing this over the sum of all limiting probabilities. For a single predator this equals
1/(1+νD/λ). For a predator foraging with a competitor this equals (1+νD/λ)/[1+2νD/λ+
(νD/λ)2+µ/ϕ +2(µ/ϕ)/(νD/λ)]

State Rate at which leave equals Rate at which enter Limiting probability
One predator
1 S ν D P1 = λ P2 P1 = 1
2 H P2 = ν D P1 P2 = ν D / λ
Two predators
1 SS (µ + 2ν D) P1 = ϕ P5+λ (P2 + P3) P1 = 1
2 SH (λ +ν D) P2 = ν D P1+λ P4+½ϕ P6 P2 = ν D / λ
3 HS (λ +µ +ν D) P3 = ν D P1+λ P4+½ϕ P6 P3 = ν D / λ
4 HH 2λ P4 = ν D (P2 + P3) P4 = (ν D / λ)2

5 FF ϕ P5 = µ P1 P5 = µ /ϕ
6 GG ϕ P6 = µ (P2 + P3) P6 = 2(µ /ϕ)(ν D / λ)



Deriving predictions on patch choice
Under the null hypothesis we expected crabs to have no preference, thereby giv-
ing rise to constant dispersal rates between patches while searching for prey. In
that case, crabs should spend fifty percent of their searching time on either
patch. However, shore crabs have relatively long handling times (Smallegange
and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2), and are thus expected (even when they have no
preference for the more profitable patch) to spend more than fifty percent of
their foraging time (which includes handling time) on the more profitable patch.
To calculate expected values under the null hypothesis for the first two response
variables, we therefore modified the Markov chain for two predators such that
each predator could be alone on a patch or both could be on the same patch. The
chain consists of twenty states: S1S1, S1H1, H1S1, H1H1, F1F1, G1G1, S2S1, S2H1,
H2S1, H2H1, S1S2, S1H2, H1S2, H1H2, S2S2, S2H2, H2S2, H2H2, F2F2, and G2G2
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Table 8.2 Balance equations of the twenty states of the foraging process of two preda-
tors foraging on two patches. Limiting probabilities are derived as in Table 1 and given
relative to P1, hence P1 equals unity. The fraction search time of one predator is calcu-
lated as described in Table 8.1

State Rate at which Rate at which Limiting 
leave equals enter probability

1 S1S1 (µ+2νD+2θ)P1 = ϕP1+λ(P2+P3)+θ(P7+P11) P1=1
2 S1H1 (λ+µ+νD1+θ)P2 = νD1P1+λP4+½ϕP6+θP8 P2=νD1/λ
3 H1S1 (λ+µ+νD1+θ)P3 = νD1P1+λP4+½ϕP6+θP13 P3=νD1/λ
4 H1H1 2λP4 = νD1(P2+P3)
5 F1F1 ϕP5 = µP1 P5=µ/ϕ
6 G1G1 ϕP6 = µ(P2+P3) P6=2(µ/ϕ)(νD1/λ)
7 S2S1 (νD1+νD2+2θ)P7 = θP1+λ(P8+P9)+ζP15 P7=1
8 S2H1 (λ+νD2+θ)P8 = θP2+νD1P7+λP10 P8=νD1/λ
9 H2S1 (λ+νD1+θ)P9 = νD2P7+λP10+θP17 P9=νD2/λ
10 H2H1 2λP10 = νD2P8+νD1P9 P10=(νD1/λ)(νD2/λ)
11 S1S2 (νD1+νD2+2θ)P11 = θP1+λ(P12+P13)+θP15 P11=1
12 S1H2 (λ+νD1+θ)P12 = νD2P11+λP14+θP16 P12=νD2/λ
13 H1S2 (λ+νD2+θ)P13 = θP3+νD1P11+λP14 P13=νD1/λ
14 H1H2 2λP14 = νD1P12+νD2P13 P14=(νD1/λ)(νD2/λ)
15 S2S2 (µ+2νD2+2θ)P15 = θ(P7+P11)+ϕP19+λ(P16+P17) P15=1
16 S2H2 (λ+µ+νD2+θ)P16 = θP12+νD2P15+λP18+½ϕP20 P16=νD2/λ
17 H2S2 (λ+µ+νD2+θ)P17 = θP9+νD2P15+λP18+½ϕP20 P17=νD2/λ
18 H2H2 2λP18 = νD2(P16+P17) P18=(νD2/λ)2

19 F2F2 ϕP19 = ϕP15 P19=µ/ϕ
20 G2G2 ϕP20 = µ(P16+P17) P20=2(µ/ϕ)(νD2/λ)



(numbers denote patch 1 or patch 2). Transition probabilities are as before, with
the addition that searchers move between patches at the rate θ, for example, the
rate from S1S1 to S2S1 equals θ. From the limiting probabilities (Table 8.2), as
before, we calculate the expected per capita feeding rate on each patch:

where S* is the expected proportion of time that a predator searches on each
patch, and subscripts denote either the best patch (b) or the poor patch (p), and
D is the prey density on a patch. The expected proportion of time that a preda-
tor searches on a patch is calculated from the limiting probabilities of this
Markov chain (Table 8.2). From the limiting probabilities we also calculated the
proportion of time that a predator is expected to stay on the best patch under the
null hypothesis (i.e., in equilibrium, the time a predator searches, handles, and
fights on the best patch relative to the total time).

Incorporating the parameter estimates for ν, µ, λ, and ϕ, showed that the
predicted per capita feeding rates for mussel densities 4, 16, and 32 (# per ¼ m2)
were (Holling) 0.28, 0.42, and 0.46, and (Beddington) 0.17, 0.34, and 0.41 prey
per min. To derive ideal free predictions for the second response variable we
compared these predicted feeding rates. For example, for patch combination ‘4-
16’ two equal crabs foraging on the best patch would each achieve a food intake
rate of 0.34 mussels per min, which for both crabs is higher than the food intake
rate they would achieve alone on the poor patch (0.28 mussels per min). It turns
out that feeding rewards for both crabs are predicted to always be highest on the
best patch if patches differ in quality.

Ideal free theory yields predictions for an equilibrium situation, in which
no predator can improve its feeding rate by moving to another patch. This
implies that any mistake or re-sampling of the predator (referred to as non-IFD

movements [Hugie and Grand 1998]) would lead to deviations from the ideal
free hypothesis. To infer acceptance or rejection of the ideal free hypothesis we
decided that shore crabs distribute ideal and freely if they spend at least ninety
percent of their foraging time on the best patch (cf. Krebs et al. 1978). This has
consequences for the first response variable, and entails that the expected ratio
of food intakes under the ideal free hypothesis is then given by (0.9 • total trial
time • Wb) / (0.1 • total trial time • Wp), where the food intake rate W is either
determined by Holling’s or by Beddington’s equation, depending on the pres-
ence or absence of a competitor. Thus, both competitors might simultaneously
spend ninety percent of their foraging time on the best patch and ten percent on
the poor patch. Alternatively, each competitor might each spend ten percent of
its foraging time alone on each patch and the range of the expected food intake
ratio is defined by these two alternatives.
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Testing predictions on patch choice
Male shore crabs, caught in July 2003 (Exp. 3a) and July 2004 (Exp. 3b) from
a fyke located at the south-tip of Texel, The Netherlands, were maintained in
individual holding tanks (22 × 14 × 13 cm) that were submerged in a large basin.
Temperature in the basin was 15°C. Focal crabs were of the same size as in Exp.
1 and 2: 29-35 mm MCL. Intertidal mussels were scraped from ballast piers at the
coast of Den Helder, the Netherlands in June 2003 (Exp. 3a) and June/July 2004
(Exp. 3b). We used mussels of maximum length 12-14 mm. Maintenance of
crabs and mussels and acclimatization of crabs to laboratory circumstances was
as in Exp. 1 and 2.

Two crabs, a focal and a competitor crab foraged in the tank. Behavioral
observations were done as in Exp. 1 and 2. We continuously monitored where each
crab was foraging. We scored the time spent handling prey by the focal crab, and
the total number of mussels that the focal crab consumed. We analyzed the behav-
ior of the focal crab to obtain independent observations. All trials started when
crabs had accustomed to the tank for 30 minutes and the order of trials was ran-
dom. Trials lasted 45 min. In both experiments we prevented effects of exploita-
tion competition by using experimental tanks specifically designed to allow
replenishing of a consumed prey without disturbing the crabs (Fig. 8.1). The for-
aging area in Exp. 1 and 2 was equal to that of a single patch in Exp. 3, i.e. ¼ m2.

Focal and competitor crabs were randomly selected from a stock of 40
crabs (Exp. 3a) and 16 crabs (Exp. 3b) and treatments were replicated four times
(Exp. 3a) and twice (Exp. 3b). Time fractions were arcsine-transformed and
ratios were log-transformed to conform to the Normality assumption of ANOVAs.
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Figure 8.1 Scheme of experimental tank showing both food patches that rotated during
trials and the partition that separated both food patches. Crabs could walk between food
patches through three openings in the partition. The observer could replenish any eaten
mussel in that part of a food that was not accessible to the crabs (i.e. outer left and outer
right part of tank)



Zero values for observed food intakes were replaced with the lowest observed
value divided by four. We calculated 95% bootstrap confidence intervals around
the mean of each response variable by taking a thousand bootstrap samples (in
MatLab 6.5) from the response values observed for each patch combination in
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Figure 8.2 Patch choice and predation by shore crabs. Numbers (e.g. 4-4) indicating the
combinations of mussel patches refer to the number of mussels in a patch (area=¼ m2).
Circles and triangles denote Exp. 3a and 3b. Vertical lines are 95% confidence intervals.
(a) Per capita food intake on the best patch relative to that on the poor patch (stars denote
that observations differed from the expectations under the hypothesis of equal dispersal
rates [denoted by dashed lines]). Dashed boxes denote the expected range of food intake
ratios under the ideal free hypothesis (the range takes into account that crabs may forage
alone or with a competitor, see text) (b) Average fraction of time that focal crabs spent
on the best patch (lower dashed lines denote expectations under the hypothesis of equal
dispersal rates). Shore crabs are considered to distribute ideal and freely if the fraction of
time spent on the best patch was at least 0.9 (see Methods), denoted by the upper dashed
line. Stars denote that observations differed from this ideal free expectation. (c) Handling
time per mussel capture of focal crabs on the best patch relative to that on the poor patch.
Stars denote that the observed ratio differed from unity (dashed line). (d) Difference in
the number of times that prey-handling focal crabs moved from the (occupied) best patch
and from the (occupied) poor patch. Stars denote that the observed difference was signif-
icantly different from zero (dashed line)



each experiment. In one trial (Exp. 3a: patch combination ‘4-16’) the focal crab
did not eat, and this trial was discarded from all analyses. In all analyses, this
missing value was replaced with the cell mean from the other cells in this block.

Results
When patches were of equal quality, the per capita food uptake of shore crabs did
not differ between the patches, as the ratio of food intake did not differ from unity
(Fig. 8.2a). When food patches differed in quality, shore crabs consumed more
prey from the best patch than expected under the null hypothesis of no prefer-
ence, but their prey consumption did not differ from that expected under the
ideal-free hypothesis (Fig. 8.2a). Yet, the amount of time that crabs spent on the
best patch was not different from that expected under the null hypothesis of ran-
dom dispersal between patches and always lower than that expected under the
ideal free hypothesis (Fig. 8.2b). Variation in the fraction of time spent on the best
patch at patch combination ‘4-16’ in Exp. 3a was so high that the average frac-
tion did not differ from the expectation under the null or the ideal-free hypothe-
sis (Fig. 8.2b). The time spent handling, expressed as per mussel capture, was
observed to be less on the best patch than on the poor patch (Fig. 8.2c), because
crabs adopted a so-called ‘take-away strategy’: prey-handling crabs moved to the
patch not occupied by the other crab, i.e. usually the poor patch (Fig. 8.2d). It was
found that the actual distribution of crabs did not reflect their attack distribution.

Discussion
We have shown that shore crabs distribute themselves homogeneously across
mussel patches despite aggregating their attack where it is most profitable: their
catch did not match their time spent in a prey patch. Our results highlight an
implicit assumption in the theory of ideal free distributions: prey handling is
assumed to occur in the patch where the prey was caught. Thus, it is important
to distinguish between where predators catch their prey and where other activi-
ties take place. This distinction is also important because the attack distribution
of predators is shown to be decisive for persistence and stability of predator and
prey in ecological models (Hassell and May 1973, May 1978, Murdoch and
Stewart-Oaten 1989, Durrett and Levin 1994). Thus contrary to the vast major-
ity of empirical studies, (Stiling 1987, Tregenza 1995, MacLean et al. 2005),
spatial patterns of forager abundance should not be taken as the distributions of
prey consumption.

This leaves us the question as to why predators would decide to leave a
high quality food patch after prey attack. In our study, crabs could perhaps
reduce interference such as kleptoparasitism by moving with their victim to the
other patch that has no competitor. This phenomenon is probably not unique for
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shore crabs that forage on mussels. It might be general to predator-prey systems
where handling times of prey are long and foragers can move freely with prey.
For instance, oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) are known to avoid each
other while foraging (Vines 1980) and, as competitor density increased, oyster-
catchers carried prey away from where they were found prior to attempting to
open them (Norris and Johnstone 1998). Also, hermit crabs (Pagurus pollicaris)
have been observed to tear off pieces from fish bait to consume it away from the
aggregation of crabs around the bait (Hazlett 1979). Furthermore, in a field
experiment it was observed that the rock crab (Cancer irroratus) aggregated its
prey attack on patches where the density of sea scallops (Placopecten magellan-
icus) was high, but its actual distribution was uncorrelated with patch quality
(Barbeau et al. 1998).

Another reason than avoiding kleptoparasitism might be that crabs attempt
to avoid being killed by a cannibalistic competitor (Moksnes et al. 1998), which
was suggested by Sih (1980) to explain why juvenile backswimmers at risk of
cannibalism distributed equally between two food patches of unequal quality. Sih
(1980) measured feeding rates of backswimmers to derive ideal free predictions
on patch choice. Both juvenile and adult backswimmers had a choice between a
high-quality food patch and a low-quality patch. The results showed that both
were able to assess patch quality. Adult backswimmers were present at the high
quality food patch most of the time. Since juveniles were at risk of cannibalism,
they spent only 50% of their time on the best patch, despite that they could achieve
the highest feeding rate at the high quality patch. Interestingly, juvenile back-
swimmers did not suffer a reduction in feeding rate (Sih 1982). The results there-
fore suggest that, because of a lack of traveling costs, juveniles would have been
able to reduce their risk of predation by distributing evenly between patches (Sih
1980), while still being able to achieve maximum feeding rates in the best patch.

During the experiments, crabs still engaged in agonistic interactions,
which might have served to either assess a potential prey or to ward off a poten-
tial predator, as food patches were small enough to bring crabs always within
the sensory range of a competitor (Warner 1977). This avoidance response is
observed for juvenile Dungeness crabs (Cancer magister) where in various field
experiments crabs consistently dispersed from initially high densities, irrespec-
tive of food availability (Iribarne et al. 1994). This avoidance response is also
observed in other species where individuals are susceptible to cannibalism. In
laboratory situations, antlion larvae (Myrmeleon acer) and larvae of the cotton
bollworm (Helicoverpa armigera) were initially distributed in a clumped fash-
ion within a patch, but as more conspecifics were introduced, animals distrib-
uted increasingly uniformly (Day and Zalucki 2000, Kakimoto et al. 2003). A
final reason why animals avoid conspecifics might be that their predators exert
a pressure on animals to live well spaced-out (Tinbergen et al. 1967). Such spac-
ing-out behavior to avoid predation is commonly observed in species whose
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main defense is to avoid detection, and where the distance at which a predator
detects them is larger than the distances between individuals (Kennedy and
Crawley 1967, Andersson and Wiklund 1978).

If the implicit assumption of IFD theory is not met, as is the case for at least
several species exhibiting mutual interference and avoidance, IFD models only
predict the prey attack distribution of predators. In order to predict and under-
stand the actual distribution of such predators, one should consider how preda-
tors balance their need to maximize food intake rate and their need to reduce
risk of interference and predation. As yet, IFD models with kleptoparasitism
(Korona 1989, Holmgren 1995, Ruxton and Moody 1997, Hamilton 2002) have
not incorporated moving of handlers. If only handlers move between patches
(e.g. because they can actively keep a distance from their competitor), model
predictions are expected to change, but these have not yet been derived
(Hamilton 2002). If kleptoparasites are allowed to move between patches as
well, decisions to kleptoparasitize will depend on the costs and benefits of klep-
toparasitism and those of foraging for food in the conventional way. To what
extent the resulting model predictions change, remains to be derived.

Predator-prey systems where predators are at risk of being cannibalized
are comparable to systems characterized by intraguild predation where preda-
tors (or the stronger individuals of a species) and prey (or the weaker individu-
als of the same species) feed on a basal resource, yet also eat prey. However, the
only IFD model that incorporates intraguild predation (Heithaus 2001) does not
take interference competition between predators or between prey into account.
Empirical results (Sih 1980, Day and Zalucki 2000, Kakimoto et al. 2003, this
study) suggest that animals at risk of kleptoparasitism or predation tend to dis-
tribute equally between patches.
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PART THREE

FORAGING AMONG UNEQUAL COMPETITORS





Isabel M. Smallegange & Jaap van der Meer

ABSTRACT – In virtually all natural systems, interference competition
among individuals is asymmetric. Here, we used game theoretical mod-
els on contest behavior to predict how time lost in agonistic interactions
could affect strength of interference under asymmetric competition. We
hypothesized that interference through time lost in agonistic interactions
would result in a greater reduction in available foraging time and overall
feeding rate under symmetric competition than under asymmetric com-
petition. We tested this hypothesis for male shore crabs (Carcinus mae-
nas) that foraged on mussels (Mytilus edulis) in an experiment where
prey levels were kept constant. We varied absolute size of crabs (juve-
niles, small adults, large adults), mussel density (4, 16, 32 per ¼ m2) and
competitor size (smaller, equal, larger). Large adults spent more time in
aggressive behaviors than juveniles or small adults, possibly because
large adults were more persistent in interfering or because large adults
were intrinsically more aggressive, as the experiment was conducted in
the mating season. When handling prey, crabs mostly avoided competi-
tors, but juveniles and small adults did so more than large adults. When
searching for prey, crabs mostly displaced smaller competitors, but
threatened or avoided size-matched or larger competitors. By avoiding a
competitor, the focal crab lost time but the competitor often did not and
this asymmetry in agonistic behavior is not yet incorporated in models on
contest behavior. However, overall, negative effects of others were
strongest with size-matched competitors, in line with our hypothesis.

Published in Behavioral Ecology 18: 215-221 (2007)
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Introduction
Competition among foragers can be exploitative, in which case foragers reduce
the feeding rates of others indirectly by reducing available prey. Foragers can
also directly reduce the feeding rates of others when they compete over prey
through social interactions, which is referred to as interference competition
(Begon et al. 1990). Interference competition among foragers is either symmet-
ric or asymmetric (Keddy 1989). In the former case, animals have a similar
effect upon one another, but in any population individuals are not intrinsically
equal and interference competition among foragers is thus mostly asymmetric.
Through interference competition, competitively superior individuals may gain
relatively more access to shared prey by negatively affecting the foraging
behavior of competitively inferior individuals (Vahl et al. 2005) and may even
exclude individuals from a mutually preferred feeding site (Davey et al. 2005,
Donazar et al. 1999, Franke and Janke 1998, Sol et al. 2000). In this way asym-
metric interference competition can affect the structure of local populations and
together with forager density drive the population dynamics of species
(Aljetlawi and Leonardsson 2002, Nilsson 2001).

The mechanisms through which interference competition arises vary. In
agonistic interactions, foragers may lose prey items to kleptoparasitic competitors
(Brockmann and Barnard 1979) or foragers may lose valuable foraging time and
energy associated with agonistic interactions. Exactly in what way asymmetries
in competitive ability affect the intensity and outcome of agonistic interactions is
the central focus of game theoretical models on contest behavior. Examples of
such game theoretical models are the sequential assessment model, SAM (Enquist
and Leimar 1983, Enquist et al. 1990, Leimar and Enquist 1984), war of attri-
tions, WOA (WOA without assessment, WOA-WA, Mesterton-Gibbons et al. 1996,
and the energetic WOA, E-WOA, Payne 1998, Payne and Pagel 1996, 1997), and the
cumulative assessment model, CAM (Payne 1998). These game theoretical mod-
els assume different dynamics of an agonistic interaction and a different process
of termination of an agonistic interaction. However, all models predict a similar
relationship between the difference in competitive ability between two contest-
ants and the duration of their agonistic interaction (Taylor and Elwood 2003): as
the competitive abilities of the two contestants become more evenly matched, the
duration of their agonistic encounter increases. Hence, regardless of whether ago-
nistic interactions between animals are played out according to SAM, WOA-WA, E-
WOA or CAM, interference through time lost in agonistic interactions is always pre-
dicted to be stronger under symmetric competition than under asymmetric com-
petition. As a result, the reduction in foraging time would be highest for foragers
that encounter an individual of equal competitive ability. For foragers that
encounter a competitively inferior individual, or even a competitively superior
individual, the reduction in foraging time would be minimal.
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In this study we aim to assess strength of asymmetric interference compe-
tition for shore crabs (Carcinus maenas [L.]) that forage on mussels (Mytilus
edulis [L.]). We hypothesize that strength of interference in terms of time lost in
agonistic interactions is stronger under symmetric competition than under
asymmetric competition. Therefore, crabs that encounter a conspecific of equal
competitive ability are predicted to suffer a greater reduction in available forag-
ing time and thus overall have lower feeding rates than crabs that encounter a
conspecific that is of a different competitive ability. Shore crabs are good sub-
jects for this work because they mainly suffer interference through time lost in
agonistic interactions, at least under symmetric competition (Smallegange et al.
2006 = Ch 5). Also, their competitive ability in agonistic interactions is highly
correlated with the size of their larger claw (Sneddon et al. 1997), which makes
this an easy variable to manipulate. Larger crabs are then competitively superi-
or to smaller crabs in agonistic interactions, but smaller crabs may be competi-
tively superior with respect to exploitation competition (under limiting food
conditions) (Persson 1985). Therefore, to prevent exploitation competition we
use an experimental tank that is specifically designed to replenish (almost
instantaneously) each consumed prey (Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5). In an
experiment we then score the time budget and feeding rates of juvenile and adult
shore crabs in relation to the size of their competitor and the availability of prey.

Methods
Predators and prey

Male shore crabs were caught in July 2002 from a fyke located at the south-tip
of Texel, The Netherlands. Shore crabs were maintained in individual holding
tanks (18.0 × 12.5 × 6.5 cm) with a 1-cm layer of sand at the bottom. Tanks were
kept submerged in a large basin with continuously running seawater. Water tem-
perature in the basin was between 18 and 21°C. Photoperiod was kept at a 12 h
light: 12 h dark cycle with the experiment carried out in the light period. Only
undamaged right-handed male crabs that were predominantly green were used
in order to reduce variability associated with morphology, gender and molt sta-
tus. Major chela length (MCL) in shore crabs is highly correlated with their com-
petitive ability in agonistic interactions (Sneddon et al. 1997). Therefore, crabs
were sized according to their MCL using electronic calipers and we also meas-
ured their carapace width (CW: the distance between the tips of the outermost
lateral spines on the carapace). Crabs were then assigned to one of three sizes
that correspond with three life-stages: juveniles (MCL: 14-17 mm, CW: 28-31
mm, n = 25), small adults (MCL: 19-25 mm, CW: 36-43 mm, n = 30) and large
adults (MCL: 29-35 mm, CW: 51-58 mm, n = 25). Crabs were accustomed to cir-
cumstances in the laboratory for at least one week to equalize physiological
states. Crabs had ad libitum access to mussels and were also fed cod and pol-
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lack bait every other day. Before the start of an experimental trial crabs were
starved for two days. Shore crabs can survive for three months without food
(Wallace 1973). Hence, this short period of food deprivation sufficed to keep
them healthy yet motivated to forage for food. After the experiment crabs were
held in the laboratory for five more days to make sure they were not in proecd-
ysis (none were), after which they were released.

Samples of intertidal mussels were scraped from ballast piers at the coast of
Den Helder, the Netherlands in July 2002 and any attached fouling organisms
were removed. We used mussels of maximum length 8-12 mm. For juveniles and
small adults this size range overlaps within their preferred and optimal size range
(juveniles: 7-10 mm shell length; small adults: 10-15 mm shell length). For large
adults this size range is slightly lower than the preferred range of mussel sizes
(14-21 mm shell length). However, crabs mainly reject mussels that are too big
rather than too small and therefore this size range is suitable to offer the juveniles,
small adults and large adults (calculations are based on Smallegange and Van der
Meer (2003 = Ch 2) where the preferred and optimal range of mussel width rela-
tive to MCL was 0.16-0.24). Mussels were kept in a large basin with continuous-
ly running seawater under the same light and temperature conditions as the crabs.

Behavioral observations and experimental design
To avoid detrimental effects of prey depletion, the experimental tank was divid-
ed into two compartments by a slowly rotating partition; while crabs foraged on
one side of the partition the observer replenished any eaten mussels on the other
side (Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5). The time that crabs need to open mus-
sels of 8-12 mm maximum shell length varies from 4 to 8 minutes depending on
the size of the crab (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2003 = Ch 2). Therefore,
the angular velocity of the partition was set at approximately 10·10-3 rad s-1, so
that even in the most extreme case (i.e. lowest mussel density and two large
adults eating at the same time) consumed mussels could be adequately replen-
ished. Mussels were buried randomly just below the sediment surface.

In each experimental trial two crabs, a focal crab and a competitor crab,
foraged in the tank, and the activities of only the focal crab were scored to
obtain independent observations. We varied absolute crab size (juveniles, small
adults, large adults), mussel density (4, 16, 32 mussels per tank) and competitor
size (smaller, size-matched, larger). Competitor sizes were chosen such that
crabs of each (focal) size would forage with a smaller, size-matched or larger
competitor. For small adults this resulted in the combinations small adult-juve-
nile, small adult-small adult, and small adult-large adult. To provide smaller
competitors for juveniles and larger competitors for large adults, two additional
crab sizes were distinguished, 11-14 mm MCL (n = 5) and >37 mm MCL (n = 5).
This design entails that the relative size differences between focal and competi-
tor crabs differed between the absolute crab sizes (juveniles, small adults, large
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adults). If juveniles, small adults or large adults would therefore respond differ-
ently to the treatments, this would be reflected in a significant interaction ‘crab
size × competitor size’. All trials started when crabs had accustomed to the tank
for ten minutes. All trials were videotaped using a Sony digital video camera
recorder DCR-TRV900E and analyzed using the Observer 3.0 (Noldus Information
Technology 1997) as an event recorder. We scored the behaviors ‘search’ (i.e.
probing and moving of sand), ‘handle’ (or eating), and ‘interfere’ (avoid, dis-
place, threat, fight). We also scored the number of kleptoparasitic events.

The experimental design followed a repeated measures approach with focal
crabs as subjects, mussel density and crab size as the among-subjects factors, and
competitor size as the within-subjects factor. Since competitor size is the within-
subjects factor this means that each focal crab was presented with each type of
competitor (smaller, size-matched, larger). The within-subjects factor and error
term was decomposed into a linear and quadratic component. Hence, it could be
tested whether crabs responded in a linear fashion to increasing competitor size
(e.g. food intake rate would decrease or increase with increasing competitor
size), or whether responses of crabs fell along a quadratic curve (e.g. food intake
rate was highest or lowest with size-matched competitors). Treatment combina-
tions were replicated five times. This means that for each combination of the
among-subjects factors crab size and prey density five focal crabs were used,
which sums up to a total of 3 × 3 × 5 = 45 focal crabs. Each focal crab of each
crab size was presented with a smaller, size-matched and larger competitor crab,
which were randomly selected from a stock of 15 competitor crabs (5 smaller, 5
size-matched and 5 larger crabs). Since we had 15 competitor crabs available for
each crab size, this sums up to 15 × 3 = 45 competitor crabs. In total we conduct-
ed 135 observations or trials: 3 crab sizes × 3 prey densities × 3 competitor sizes
× 5 replicates = 135. All trials were conducted in random order with the restric-
tion that a focal or competitor crab was allowed a recovery period of at least 60
min after each trial (Rovero et al. 2000). Data analysis was concerned with the
time period in which the focal crab searched for and ate one mussel (thus start-
ing when the focal crab had finished eating a mussel and ending when the focal
crab had finished consuming a second mussel). We refer to this period as total
time, which is equal to the inverse of the standardized food intake rate.

The above design was used to test effects of variation in crab size, mussel
density and competitor size on handling time, search time, interference time (the
sum of all time spent avoiding, displacing, threatening, fighting), foraging time
(sum of search time and time spent interfering during searching) and total time
(sum of search time, handling time, and interference time). Behavior durations
were log-transformed, assuming multiplicative effects of the various treatment
factors. When necessary for log-transformation, zero values of the variable of
interest were replaced with the lowest observed value within that variable. Log-
transformed interference time invalidated the normality assumption; therefore a
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permutation approach was used to obtain significance levels (Manly 1997). A
total of a 1000 random permutations of all observations were obtained and each
time the analysis was performed as a complete data analysis (in R, Ihaka and
Gentleman 1996). The F-value obtained using the observed data was compared
with the 95% point of the distribution of (sorted) F-values obtained from the
random permutations, which we refer to as the critical F-value. Treatment
effects on other response variables were analyzed with the appropriate proce-
dures in SYSTAT 10 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results
In this experimental study we investigated the agonistic and foraging behavior
of juvenile, small adult and large adult shore crabs in relation to variation in
mussel density and the size of the competitor. Handling time differed between
the different crab sizes (Table 9.1) and was highest for juveniles and lowest for
large adults (Fig. 9.1). Handling time was not affected by variation in mussel
density (Fig. 9.2) or competitor size (Fig. 9.3) or any of the interactions (Table
9.1). Search time was affected by mussel density, crab size and competitor size
(Table 9.2). Search time decreased with increasing mussel density (Fig. 9.2) and
increased with increasing crab size (Fig. 9.1). Search time also varied with com-
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Figure 9.1 Average handling time (�), search time (�), interference time (�), foraging
time (�) and total time (�) for each crab size. Vertical lines are SEM, but for some
response variables SE lines are covered by the symbols. For each response variable let-
ters denote significant differences between the levels at α = 0.05. There was no signifi-
cant effect of crab size on total time
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Table 9.1 Analysis of variance of log-transformed handling time and total time (sum of
search time, handling time, and interference time) with mussel density (M) and crab size
(C) as among-subjects factors and competitor size (Co) as the within-subjects factor.
F(Cr*M) is the among-subjects error, Co*F(Cr*M) is the within-subjects error. In bold
are p-values lower than 0.05

Handling time Total time
Factor df MS F p MS F p
Among subjects
M 2 0.320 1.087 0.348 4.748 17.094 <0.001
Cr 2 4.275 14.510 <0.001 0.517 1.863 0.170
Cr*M 4 0.068 0.231 0.919 0.218 0.785 0.542
F(Cr*M) 36 0.295 0.278
Within subjects
Co 2 0.032 0.109 0.897 0.495 2.018 0.140
Co*M 4 0.171 0.589 0.672 0.431 1.754 0.148
Co*Cr 4 0.108 0.373 0.827 0.193 0.786 0.538
Co*Cr*M 8 0.131 0.450 0.886 0.021 0.086 1.000
Co*F(Cr*M) 72 0.290 0.245

Figure 9.2 Average handling time (�), search time (�), interference time (�), foraging
time (�) and total time (�) for each mussel density. Vertical lines are SEM, but for some
response variables SE lines are covered by the symbols. For each response variable let-
ters denote significant differences between the levels at α = 0.05. There was no signifi-
cant effect of mussel density on handling time



petitor size (Table 9.2) and was highest for crabs that foraged with a size-
matched competitor than with a smaller or larger competitor (Fig. 9.3), which is
reflected by the significant quadratic component of competitor size (Table 9.2).
The time that crabs spent interfering also changed with variation in mussel den-
sity, crab size and competitor size (Table 9.2). Interference time was much high-
er at the lowest mussel density than at the other mussel densities (Fig. 9.2). In
the process of finding a mussel, juveniles spent the least time interfering, while
interference time was highest for large adults (Fig. 9.1). Interference time also
depended on the size of the competitor (Table 9.2), and increased linearly with
increasing competitor size (Fig. 9.3), reflected by the significant linear compo-
nent of competitor size (Table 9.2). None of the interactions affected interfer-
ence time (Table 9.2).

Because both interference time and search time decreased with increasing
mussel density, foraging time (i.e. the sum of search time and time spent interfer-
ing during searching) also decreased with increasing mussel density (Table 9.2,
Fig. 9.2). Likewise, foraging time increased with increasing crab size (Table 9.2,
Fig. 9.1), and was highest for crabs that foraged with a size-matched competitor
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Table 9.2 Analysis of variance on log-transformed search time and interference time and
foraging time (sum of search time and interference time during searching) with mussel
density (M) and crab size (Cr) as among-subjects factors and competitor size (Co) as the
within-subjects factor. F(Cr*M) is the among-subjects error, Co*F(Cr*M) is the within-
subjects error. In bold are p-values lower than 0.05 or F-values that are higher than the
critical F-value (Fcrit.) at α = 0.05

Search time Interference time Foraging time
Factor df MS F p MS F Fcrit. MS F p
Among subjects
M 2 27.622 28.079 0.001 35.185 16.374 3.143 32.750 34.001 <0.001
Cr 2 3.341 3.395 0.045 10.425 4.851 3.092 5.622 5.836 0.006
Cr*M 4 0.263 0.267 0.897 2.271 1.057 2.519 0.274 0.284 0.886
F(Cr*M) 36 0.984 2.149 0.963
Within subjects
Co 2 2.537 3.593 0.033 28.579 15.129 2.734 2.559 4.274 0.018

linear 1 0.200 0.226 0.637 54.792 42.185 4.086 0.304 0.472 0.496
quadratic 1 4.872 9.254 0.004 2.364 0.954 3.430 4.815 8.565 0.006

Co*M 4 1.045 1.481 0.217 2.005 1.062 2.693 0.713 1.183 0.326
Co*Cr 4 1.124 1.593 0.186 3.260 1.726 2.386 1.166 1.934 0.114
Co* Cr*M 8 0.189 0.267 0.975 3.244 1.717 2.047 0.257 0.427 0.901
Co*F(Cr*M) 72 0.706 1.889 0.603

linear 36 0.885 1.299 0.643
quadratic 36 0.526 2.479 0.562
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Table 9.3 Transition matrices that summarize over all trials the probabilities of transition
with which crabs ‘move’ from the handling or searching state to any of the interference
states (fight, avoid, displace, threat). For each behavioral state is in bold indicated which
behavior a crab is most likely to adopt next. Transition matrices are shown for juveniles
and small adults combined, and large adults and for each competitor size

Juveniles and small adults Large adults
TO: search avoid threat search avoid threat

FROM: handle fight displace handle fight displace
Smaller competitor
handle 0 0.46 0 0.21 0.15 0.19 0 0.27 0 0 0 0.73
search 0.62 0 0.08 0 0.23 0.07 0.41 0 0.04 0 0.52 0.04
Size-matched competitor
handle 0 0.35 0.02 0.54 0.03 0.06 0 0.35 0 0.20 0 0.45
search 0.41 0 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.32 0.29 0 0.04 0.04 0.15 0.49
Larger competitor
handle 0 0.20 0.01 0.72 0 0.06 0 0.03 0 0.65 0 0.32
search 0.52 0 0.01 0.25 0 0.22 0.31 0 0.04 0.10 0 0.55

Figure 9.3 Average handling time (�), search time (�), interference time (�), foraging
time (�) and total time (�) for each competitor size. Vertical lines are SEM, but for
some response variables SE lines are covered by the symbols. For each response variable
letters denote significant differences between the levels at α = 0.05. There was no signif-
icant effect of competitor size on handling time or total time. In brackets is the average
total time for each competitor size



(significant quadratic component of competitor size Table 9.2, Fig. 9.3). Total time
(sum of search time, handling time and interference time) did not differ between
the different crab sizes (Table 9.1, Fig. 9.1) because handling time decreased, but
search time increased with increasing crab size and interference time was only a
small part of handling and search time. Total time was also not affected by com-
petitor size (Table 9.1, Fig. 9.3). Total time did decrease with increasing mussel
density (Table 9.1, Fig. 9.2) because of a strong decrease in search time with
increasing mussel density. One kleptoparasitic event occurred when a large adult
was foraging at mussel density 4 and lost its mussel to a larger competitor.

We summarized the foraging behaviors ‘search’ and ‘handle’ and the inter-
ference behaviors ‘fight’, ‘avoid’, ‘displace’, and ‘threat’ in transition matrices
to show the probability (P) with which handling and searching crabs engaged in
interference behaviors in relation to the size of the competitor (Table 9.3).
Because juveniles and small adults did not differ in their time spent interfering,
we combined their transition matrices. Overall, juveniles and small adults were
less aggressive than large adults since juveniles and small adults were most like-
ly to handle prey after searching and vice versa, rather than to engage in aggres-
sive behaviors like large adults. Crabs mostly avoided competitors when they
were handling prey, but juveniles and small adults avoided competitors more
often than large adults did. Crabs never displaced a larger competitor, and large
adults never avoided a smaller competitor. Crabs were more likely to avoid a
larger competitor while searching or handling than to displace a smaller com-
petitor while searching or handling.

Discussion
Effect of absolute size and competitor size on interference

behaviors
The relative time that juveniles and small adults spent interfering was lower
than the relative time that large adults spent interfering, a phenomenon also
observed in crayfish (Schroeder and Huber 2001). In shore crabs, this difference
in time spent interfering between the different sizes might relate to their corre-
sponding life stages. Large adults might be intrinsically more aggressive as they
fight over access to females in the mating season (Van der Meeren 1994), dur-
ing which the experiment was conducted. Juveniles on the other hand are cryp-
tic in their aggressive behavior and hide or move away when disturbed rather
than raising their claws in a threat display as large adult shore crabs do (McVean
1976). In our experiment, juveniles and small adults indeed avoided competitors
more often than large adults did. Alternatively, a crab’s persistence in interfer-
ing might be greater for larger crabs than for smaller crabs (Payne and Pagel
1996, 1997) as a result of which large adults were able to spend more time inter-
fering than juveniles and small adults.
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Although time spent interfering varied between the different crab sizes,
crabs of all sizes spent less time interfering with a smaller competitor than with
a size-matched or larger competitor. We hypothesized from the game theoretical
models SAM, WOA-WA, E-WOA and CAM that strength of interference through time
lost in agonistic interactions would be greatest under symmetric competition.
Crabs indeed spent most time interfering with a size-matched competitor and less
time interfering with a smaller competitor, but crabs did not spend less time inter-
fering with a larger competitor than with a size-matched competitor. What might
have contributed to this asymmetry in time spent interfering is the fact that crabs
avoided larger competitors, but hardly ever avoided smaller competitors.
Furthermore, crabs displaced smaller crabs, but did not displace smaller crabs as
often as they avoided larger crabs and crabs never displaced larger competitors.
As a result, interference time was lowest when a crab foraged with a smaller
competitor, but was highest when a crab foraged with a size-matched or larger
competitor. Apart from time spent interfering, crabs also lost foraging time
through a reduction in their searching efficiency. That is, the time that crabs
required to search for a mussel was longer when they foraged with a size-
matched competitor than when they foraged with a larger competitor. This
response might be due to increased vigilance for size-matched competitors, for
instance because individuals of similar size have greater difficulty to assess their
relative competitive ability and hence to assess their chance of winning a possi-
ble encounter (Enquist and Leimar 1983, Enquist et al. 1990). Increased vigi-
lance may also serve to assess a suitable opportunity to steel a prey item from a
competitor (Smith et al. 2001b), although sometimes a kleptoparasite can detect
opportunities to kleptoparasitize without compromising its own feeding rate
(Smith et al. 2002). However, crabs probably did not increase their vigilance to
assess opportunities to steel prey from a competitor of similar size as only one
successful kleptoparasitic event was observed and this occurred when a competi-
tor stole a prey item from the smaller focal individual.

As a result of the time spent interfering and the reduction in searching effi-
ciency, foraging time (the sum of search time and time spent interfering during
searching) was significantly higher with size-matched competitors (p = 0.006).
The total time (thus also including handling time and time spent interfering dur-
ing handling) of a crab that foraged with an equally sized crab was 23% and
13% higher than the total time of a crab that foraged with a smaller or larger
competitor. These differences in total time were, however, not significant, prob-
ably because of a low power of the statistical test. Apparently, including the han-
dling time masks the statistically significant effect on foraging time.

Applying game theoretical predictions to interference behaviors
In studies on foraging behavior where interference competition occurs through
kleptoparasitism, game theory is often applied to assess stable strategies on when
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to kleptoparasitize and when not (Broom and Ruxton 1998, Stillman et al. 1997),
or to assess how animals should allocate time to defending prey, attacking a feed-
ing competitor or avoiding confrontation (Sirot 2000). However, game theoreti-
cal models on contest behavior like SAM, WOA-WA, E-WOA, and CAM have not yet
been integrated in studies on foraging behavior. These models predict a negative
correlation between the difference in competitive ability between two competi-
tors and the duration of an agonistic interaction (Enquist and Leimar 1983,
Enquist et al. 1990, Payne 1998, Payne and Pagel 1996, 1997). Such models
often assume that an important circumstantial cost of these agonistic interactions
is loss of foraging time and thus a reduction in foraging success (Payne 1998).
Here we showed that crabs lost time in agonistic interactions, which reduced
their foraging success and indeed crabs suffered the greatest reduction in forag-
ing success under symmetric competition. This result confirms that at least one
important consequence of these agonistic interactions is a reduction in foraging
success. For shore crabs this reduction in foraging success was a result of vari-
ous agonistic interactions. Crabs engaged in direct physical contact (fight), crabs
engaged in interactions without physical contact (threat, displace, being vigilant),
but crabs also avoided larger competitors by which the competitor appeared not
affected. We did not set out to assess which of the different game theoretical
models would apply best to the agonistic behaviors of crabs, but merely used
their (similar) predictions as a hypothesis for strength of interference. However,
the agonistic behavior ‘avoid’, where only one individual of a pair loses time,
stands out because this asymmetry in agonistic behavior is not taken into account
in models of contest behavior. Nevertheless, if predictions from game theoretical
models on contest behavior are to be a more integral part of foraging ecology, a
challenge arises for game theoreticians as to how and when animals should allo-
cate time to such agonistic behaviors under asymmetric competition.

Another point concerns the fact that predictions of game theoretical mod-
els on agonistic behaviors also entail the outcome of agonistic interactions over
the resource at stake. In this study, prey availability was constant and prey items
were scattered throughout the tank; crabs would thus not have been able to
exclude others from the food source. Hence, crabs lost (foraging) time in ago-
nistic interactions but in fact did not gain exclusive access to prey if they had
won an encounter. However, if prey could be defended from competitors, then
dominant foragers with a relatively high competitive ability would more often
gain access to food and have higher feeding rates than subordinate individuals
(also summarized in the resource defense theory: Grant 1993, Warner 1980, and
see also Vahl et al. 2005). One might argue that a situation where foragers could
potentially exclude others from the food source is more at the heart of game the-
oretical models than a situation where foragers exploit a standing stock of prey
that cannot be defended. It would therefore be valuable to the field of contest
behavior and foraging behavior to evaluate predictions of models as SAM, WOA-
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WA, E-WOA, and CAM for a predator-prey system where interference over defend-
able resources is mainly through time lost in agonistic interactions.

Consequences of time lost in interference behaviors
Interference can have a significant impact on the distribution of animals across
different habitats. The interplay between interference competition and the dis-
tribution of animals is summarized in the concept of the ideal free distribution
(Fretwell and Lucas 1970), which assumes that animals have perfect knowledge
on habitat qualities and are free to go to that habitat that maximizes their fitness
rewards. In ideal free distribution models for animals of differing competitive
abilities that forage on a standing stock of prey, animals are assumed to suffer
most from the more dominant, in our case larger competitors (Adler et al. 2001,
Hamilton 2002, Holmgren 1995, Van der Meer 1997). Because decisions on
where to forage depend on what others do, an ideal free distribution model may
be classified as a game theoretical model. Animals of unequal competitive abil-
ity are predicted to distribute in a truncated or semi-truncated manner: animals
segregate themselves by competitive ability across patches, or more dominant
competitors only occur in the best habitats where food availability is highest and
the subordinate animals occur mixed across habitats. This displacement of sub-
ordinates from preferred habitats is observed for several species (Davey et al.
2005, Gilbert et al. 1999, Szabo 2002). If, like we observed in this study, ani-
mals suffer interference most from competitors of equal competitive ability but
less from competitors of unequal competitive ability, predictions on their distri-
bution change dramatically. More specifically, if habitats differ in quality, but
not extremely such that all animals only go to the best habitat(s), the ratio of
competitive abilities of animals will be the same across habitats. This is only the
case if the strength of interference for a dominant individual that encounters a
subordinate individual is equal to the strength of interference for that subordi-
nate individual encountering that dominant individual. To our knowledge, no
study has investigated the distribution of crabs of different sizes over a range of
habitats of different food qualities, hence this hypothesis cannot be falsified.

Although in our study animals suffered interference most from size-
matched competitors, neither empirical nor theoretical studies on the distribu-
tion of animals, such as those mentioned above, have considered this scenario.
This is most likely the case because many empirical studies on asymmetric
interference competition have reported the fact that animals suffer most from
interference from dominant individuals (Alonso et al. 1997, Ens and Goss-
Custard 1984, Smith et al. 2001a, Stillman et al. 2002). The reason for this is
that in those studies kleptoparasitic interactions mostly led to interference
among animals and the most successful individuals were the dominant individ-
uals that stole prey from subordinate individuals. Models of interference com-
petition have subsequently been based on interference through kleptoparasitism
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(Ruxton et al. 1992, Sirot 2000, Stillman et al. 1997), forming the basis for a
number of ideal free distribution models (Adler et al. 2001, Hamilton 2002,
Holmgren 1995, Van der Meer 1997). Also, a whole body of literature exists on
the dynamics of habitat selection driven by cannibalistic interactions, where
larger foragers are potential (cannibalistic) predators for smaller conspecifics,
which are then displaced to other habitats (Gard 2005, Claessen 2002,
Jormalainen and Shuster 1997, Moksnes et al. 1998, Sillett and Foster 2000).
However, if interference is mainly through time lost in being vigilant or in ago-
nistic interactions, animals might incur the greatest loss in foraging time from
individuals of similar competitive ability (Enquist and Leimar 1983, Enquist et
al. 1990, Payne 1998, Payne and Pagel 1996, 1997). Such a relationship
between time spent in agonistic interactions and relative differences in compet-
itive ability has been observed for many animal species (Andersen et al. 2000,
Glass and Huntingford 1988, Molina-Borja et al. 1998, Smith et al. 1994, Pratt
et al. 2003), but appropriate models on their distribution and population dynam-
ics still remain to be developed.
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Isabel M. Smallegange, Jaap van der Meer &
C. (Toos) G.E. van Noordwijk

ABSTRACT – Game theoretical studies on contest behaviour suggest that,
in foraging predators, interference through loss of foraging time is
strongest between equal competitors. However, this phenomenon has not
been incorporated into mechanistic models of interference, nor have such
models been used in an ideal-free context to predict the distribution of
predators. Here, we develop a mechanistic interference model for two
types of competitors: subordinates and dominants. The assumptions are
that subordinates suffer interference through loss of foraging time from
dominants but not vice versa. Yet, time loss is greatest when two equal
searchers interfere. A striking property of this two-phenotypes interfer-
ence model is that dominants are most superior at intermediate values of
the parameters prey density, handling time, and searching efficiency.
This is because the proportion of interfering subordinates relative to
interfering dominants was highest. As the vigilance area for equal
searchers increases, the difference in interference between dominants
and subordinates diminishes. The ideal free distribution of the model was
a mixed one with a larger share of dominants on the better patch, but with
complete overlap of feeding rates of dominants and subordinates across
patches. This contrasts with the (semi-) truncated ideal-free distribution
predicted from other mechanistic interference models, where individuals
suffer most from dominant competitors. Unfortunately, the model predic-
tions were not confirmed in an experimental test where 32 subordinate
and dominant shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) foraged on two mussel
(Mytilus edulis) patches. The experimental trials might not have been
long enough for crabs to assess patch quality and hence the crabs were
not ‘ideal’. However, we illustrate the generality of the model assump-
tions on interference and suggest that, if the ideal-and-free assumptions
are met, our modelling framework is applicable in many systems.
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Introduction
Many ecologists resort to the theory of the ideal free distribution (IFD) when
they aim to understand the patch choice of predators (Fretwell and Lucas 1970).
In its original form, the theory assumes that predators are equal, omniscient and
free to move to the patch that maximises their feeding rate, resulting in so-called
ideal free distributions where no individual can increase its feeding rate by mov-
ing to another patch. In making a patch choice decision predators must balance
the positive effects of higher food densities against the direct negative effects of
higher densities of competitor. These negative effects are thought to arise from
mutual interference, which has become a central focus in the field of behaviour-
al ecology (Milinski and Parker 1991, Goss-Custard and Sutherland 1997).

IFD predictions are strongly affected by how food becomes available for
consumption (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). In immediate consumption systems,
food items enter the system at a continuous rate, and upon entry are immediate-
ly captured and consumed. The food abundance is thus effectively zero. In these
systems, the IFD prediction is that the proportion of individuals in a patch
equals the proportion of food in that patch (i.e. the input matching rule, Parker
1978). However, the vast majority of ecological systems are characterized by a
standing stock of food. In that case, one proceeds by first assessing how the per
capita feeding rate of predators is related to the quality of a patch and the num-
ber and types of competitors in a patch. This yields the so-called generalized
functional response (Van der Meer and Ens 1997). The ideal free distribution is
then defined by the aggregative response, which relates, for all patches, preda-
tor density to prey density (Van der Meer and Ens 1997).

In practice, predators usually differ in their competitive ability and in
many studies that original IFD assumption has been relaxed. For both immedi-
ate consumption and standing stock systems, IFD models have been developed
for individuals that differ in competitive ability (Table 10.1). Most of these
models predict that predators distribute themselves in one of two ways: the trun-
cated distribution in which predators separate by competitor type (Parker and
Sutherland 1986), and the semi-truncated distribution in which the most domi-
nant predators use the best food patches and the subordinates occur mixed
between better and poorer food patches (Holmgren 1995) (Table 10.1). Many
ecologists have set out to test these predictions both in the field (Bautista et al.
1995, Milinski et al. 1995, Alonso et al. 1997, Sol et al. 2000) and in the labo-
ratory (Tregenza and Thompson 1998). In doing so, they ignored the observa-
tion that the basic assumptions of the most influential phenomenological mod-
els (Sutherland and Parker 1985, Parker and Sutherland 1986) do not necessar-
ily lead to a truncated phenotype distribution at all (Van der Meer 1997).
Furthermore, interference in phenomenological models is described by means
of an empirical relationship (e.g. Hassell and Varley 1969). Different empirical
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descriptions of interference result in different predictions on the ideal free dis-
tribution of predators (Van der Meer 1997). However, because there is no mech-
anistic basis for the behavioural processes underlying interference, phenomeno-
logical models provide little insight into the cause and effect relationship
between interference and predator distributions.

In contrast to phenomenological models, mechanistic models of interfer-
ence specify the different behaviours and agonistic interactions of foraging
predators (Ruxton et al. 1992), thereby creating a clear, hypothesis driven rela-
tionship between the foraging behaviour of ideal-and-free predators and the way
they distribute themselves. Only one mechanistic interference model exists that
provides predictions on predator distributions for standing stock systems (to
which we restrict ourselves because they are representative of most ecological
systems). In this model (Holmgren 1995), predators suffer interference mostly
from more dominant or more efficient competitors (Table 10.1) and as a result
they distribute themselves in a (semi-)truncated manner. However, there are
good reasons to expect that predators suffer competition mostly from equal
competitors, particularly if interference is through loss of foraging time. That is,
game theoretical studies on assessment games predict and show that behaviour-
al interactions between predators of equal competitive ability last longer than
those between unequal predators (Glass and Huntingford 1988, Enquist et al.
1990, Smith et al. 1994, Mesterton-Gibbons et al. 1996, Payne and Pagel 1996,
1997, Payne 1998, Pratt et al. 2003), which can indeed result in interference
being strongest between equal competitors (Smallegange and Van de Meer 2007
= Ch 9). However, in no mechanistic model of interference is interference
strongest between equal competitors and the consequences for the distribution
of ideal, free but unequal predators remain to be explored.

In the first part of this paper, we develop a behavioural model for unequal
predators that suffer interference through time wasted in behavioural interac-
tions and incorporate the latter notion. Our model concerns two types of preda-
tors: dominant and subordinate individuals, and three types of behaviour:
searching, handling and interfering. Searchers of both types interfere with other
searchers of both types and with handlers of both types. Yet, not all interference
events have the same duration. Interactions between equal searchers tend to per-
sist longer. Each interaction between a dominant and a subordinate is asymmet-
rical: the dominant is not affected. Only the subordinate loses time, which can
be interpreted as time lost while avoiding the dominant. We explore the gener-
al behaviour of the model in terms of intake rates and patch distributions.

In the second part of this paper, we use our model to formulate specific
ideal free predictions for a situation where sixteen small (subordinate) and six-
teen large (dominant) shore crabs (Carcinus maenas [L.]) forage on two food
patches that differ in the density of mussels (Mytilus edulis [L.]). Shore crabs
are a very suitable species for this work because they mainly suffer interference
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through loss of foraging time (Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5), and this loss is
greatest between equal competitors (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch
9). Also, in behavioural interactions, the competitive ability of shore crabs and
the probability of winning are positively correlated with their absolute size
(Sneddon et al. 1997), which makes this an easy factor to manipulate. We derive
ideal free predictions through numerical simulations to calculate the distribution
in which no individual can improve its feeding rate by moving to the other
patch. As a null hypothesis we expect crabs to have no preference for a food
patch.

The two-phenotypes interference model
Model structure

The proposed model is built upon the mechanistic model of the functional
response of predators, initiated by Ruxton et al. (1992) and improved by Van der
Meer and Smallegange (in prep. = Ch 6), but defines the behaviour (in terms of
time spent searching, handling prey, or interfering) of two instead of one type of
predator. The predator population P consists of a subpopulation of subordinates
(P0), and a subpopulation of dominants (P1).

The subpopulation of dominants is divided into five mutually exclusive
behavioural states: searching S1, handling H1, being vigilant towards a searcher
after searching V1, fighting with a handler or searcher after searching F1, and
fighting after handling G1. As the dominants are not affected by the subordi-
nates, all transitions between these five states are similar to those in the model
by Van der Meer and Smallegange (in prep. = Ch 6). Yet, one extension is
added: when two searchers are being vigilant towards each other, they enter the
vigilance state at the rate ξ, and return to the searching state at the rate ζV1.
When two searchers or a searcher and a handler start a fight, they enter the fight-
ing states F1, respectively G1, at the rate µ, and return to the searching state at a
rate ϕF1, and to the handling state at a rate ϕG1.

The transitions between the different behavioural states can be captured in
a set of five coupled ODEs (one for each state), which at equilibrium reveals the
functional response equation:

(10.1)

where W is the intake rate, D the prey density,ν the searching rate of the predator,

b1=1+νD/λ, 1/λ the expected handling time, and the

ratio ξ/ζ is the vigilance area. The functional response equation can be simpli-
fied to νD/(b1+a1/b1) (Van der Meer and Smallegange, in prep. = Ch 6) assum-
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ing weak interference (Ruxton et al. 1992).
Whereas the behaviour of the subpopulation of dominants, as derived

above, is basically unaffected by the presence of subordinates (recall that it was
assumed that dominants do not lose time when encountering a subordinate and
just continue their activity), subordinates are affected by dominants. Instead of
a state F1 ‘fighting with a handler or searcher after searching’, subordinates
have a state F0 ‘fighting with a subordinate handler or searcher after searching,
avoiding a dominant handler, or avoiding a dominant searcher’. The rate at
which this state is entered is µS0(H0+H1+S0+S1). Similarly, the rate at which
handling subordinates enter the state G0 ‘fighting with a subordinate searcher,
avoiding a dominant searcher’ is now given by µH0(S0+S1). All other things are
similar to those given for the dominants, and the equilibrium is again derived by
setting all five differential equations equal to zero and the population of subor-
dinate individuals P0 follows the quadratic equation:

The solution of this quadratic equation reveals a functional response equation
similar to Equation (10.1), but with a0 and b0 instead of a1 and b1, where

Note that if no dominant individuals are present, b0 equals b1 and the
model of subordinate individuals is then equivalent to the model of dominant
individuals. Again, assuming weak interference, the functional response equa-
tion can be simplified to νD/(b0+a0/b0), but (assuming weak interference for the
dominants as well) with 

Methods of model analysis
We explored the general properties of the two-phenotypes interference model by
varying each parameter, while keeping all other parameters at fixed default val-
ues, and assess the effect on the feeding rates of dominants and subordinates
(Table 10.2). To quantify whether interference has a different effect on domi-
nants than on subordinates, we calculated the proportional feeding rate of a
dominant individual, i.e. the per capita feeding rate of a dominant individual
divided over the sum of the per capita feeding rates a dominant and a subordi-
nate individual (cf. Holmgren 1995).

Subsequently, we used the two-phenotypes interference model to investi-
gate the ideal free distribution of a predator population P in a system with two
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patches of different prey densities. The ideal free distribution is one where no
individual can achieve a higher feeding rate by moving from one patch to the
other. This entails that the distribution of predator type i will be at equilibrium
when the per capita feeding rate in the better (b) patch equals that in the poorer
(p) patch:

W(i,b)=W(i,p)

or when all individuals of predator type i are on the better patch. Dominant pred-
ators are not affected by the presence of subordinates and solving the above
equation for their equilibrium distribution, using Equation (10.1), leads to:

(10.2)

where p1,b is the equilibrium proportion of dominants in the better patch, with
k=a1,pDb2+a1,bDp2, l=a1,pb1,bDb+a1,bb1,pDp, and m=DbDp(b1,pDb–b1,bDp). The
equilibrium distribution of subordinates in the better patch is determined by cal-
culating the ‘best-response curve’ (Vincent and Grantham 1981, Grand and Dill
1999). This best-response curve represents the proportion of subordinates in the
better patch as a function p1,b and is similar to Equation (10.2), but with P0
instead of P1, and with a0, j and b0,j instead of a1, j and b1, j, where j is the better
(b) or poorer (p) patch. Note that in b0,j the parameter P1 should now be read as
P1,j. The best-response curve of dominants is independent of the proportion of
subordinates in each patch. The point of intersection of the best-response curves
of dominants and subordinates gives the equilibrium distribution of the preda-
tor population. The equilibrium distribution of subordinates and dominants was
determined over a range of predator densities (2-600, with numbers divided
equally between dominants and subordinates) to investigate its effect on the dis-
tribution of predators across two patches of different quality.

Results of model analysis
We first explored how variation in the different parameters affects the feeding
rates of predators. Within the explored range of parameter values (Table 10.2),
the feeding rate of a subordinate individual was always lower than that of a
dominant individual. With increasing prey density (D) and increasing searching
efficiency (ν), feeding rates increased (Fig. 10.1 a, c). Feeding rates decreased
with increasing predator density (Pi), increasing handling time (1/λ), increasing
interaction time (1/ϕ ), increasing vigilance area (ξ/ζ), and increasing rate of
predator discovery (µ) (Fig. 10.1 b, d-g).

To illustrate the difference in the effect of interference between dominant
and subordinate predators, we calculated the proportional feeding rate of a dom-
inant predator (the per capita feeding rate of a dominant individual divided over
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Table 10.2 Default parameter values and their range within which values were chosen to
solve the two-phenotype interference model numerically

Parameter Name Default value Value range
D Prey density 20 m-2 1-300 m-2

P1 Density of dominants 10 m-2 1-100 m-2

P0 Density of subordinates 10 m-2 1-100 m-2

ν Searching efficiency 4.0 cm2 s-1 1-50 cm2 s-1

λ-1 Handling time 108.5 s 1-1500 s
ϕ-1 Interaction time 4.4 s 1-300 s
ξ/ζ Vigilance area 8.1·103 cm2 1-40·103 cm2

µ Rate of predator discovery 189.4 cm2 s-1 1-1000 cm2 s-1

Figure 10.1 Feeding rates of a subordinate individual (grey solid lines) and a dominant
individual (black solid lines) as a function of increasing prey density (a), predator densi-
ty with both types in equal numbers (b), searching efficiency, ν, (c), handling time, λ-1,
(d), interaction time, ϕ -1, (e), vigilance area, ξ/ζ, (f), and rate of predator discovery, µ,
(g). The feeding rates of dominants are consistently higher than those of subordinates.
The dotted lines represent the percentage of all prey consumed that were taken by dom-
inants (i.e. the per capita feeding rate of a dominant individual divided over the sum of
the per capita feeding rates a dominant and a subordinate individual). Unless otherwise
specified, default parameter values were as in Table 10.2



the sum of the per capita feeding rates a dominant and a subordinate individual).
With increasing prey density, increasing searching efficiency and increasing
handling time, the proportional feeding rate of a dominant predator was great-
est at intermediate values (Fig. 10.1a, c, d). We illustrate the potential causation
of these responses by showing in detail what happens when prey density
increases and, as a control, what happens when rate of predator discovery
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Figure 10.2 The number of individuals that are searching, S, (dashed lines), handling, H,
(solid lines), or being vigilant, V, (dash-dotted lines) as a function of increasing prey den-
sity (a) and rate of predator discovery (b). In panels (a) to (d) the black lines are the dom-
inant individuals and the grey lines the subordinates. The number of fighting individuals
F and G first increases and then decreases with increasing prey density (c). Also, the ratio
of the number of subordinates to dominants in the handling and searching state first
decreases and then increases with increasing prey density (solid lines; lines of searchers
and handlers overlap) (e). As a result, the proportional feeding by dominants (%) first
increases and then decreases with increasing prey density (dotted lines) (e). Similar
responses occurred with increasing searching efficiency and handling time (not shown).
With increasing rate of predator discovery, µ, the number of fighting individuals F and
G increase monotonically (d), and the ratio of the number of subordinates to dominants
in the handling and searching state decreases monotonically (solid lines: lines of
searchers and handlers overlap) (f). As a result of the latter, the proportional feeding by
dominants increases with increasing rate of predator discovery (dotted lines) (f). Similar
responses occurred with increasing predator density and interaction time (not shown).
The final panel (g) shows the functional response of a subordinate individual (feeding
rate is in no. per min and prey density in no. per m2) foraging in the presence of 20 dom-
inants (dotted line) and in the presence of 20 subordinates (solid line). Unless otherwise
specified, the parameter values were as in Table 10.2



increases. With increasing prey density, the number of searchers decreased and
the number of handlers increased (Fig. 10.2a), which resulted in a unimodal
response of the number of individuals in the interacting states F and G with
increasing parameter values (Fig. 10.2c). Also, the number of subordinates rel-
ative to the number of dominants in states S and H showed a unimodal response,
with the minimum coinciding with the maximum proportional feeding rate of
dominants (Fig. 10.2e). In contrast, an increase in rate of predator discovery
(and predator density and interaction time) resulted in a monotonic increase in
the proportional feeding rate of a dominant predator (Fig. 10.1g). With an
increase in rate of predator discovery, the number of searchers and handlers
decreased (Fig. 10.2b) (but increased with increasing predator density), and the
number of interacting individuals increased (Fig. 10.2d). More subordinates
than dominants were engaged in behavioural interactions, and as a result the
number of subordinates relative to the number of dominants in the searching and
handling state decreased, and the proportional feeding rate of dominants
increased with increasing parameter values (Fig. 10.2f). Furthermore, calculat-
ing the proportional feeding rate of a dominant predator showed that an increase
in the vigilance area diminished the difference in feeding rate between domi-
nants and subordinates, as a result of which the proportional feeding rate of a
dominant predator decreased (Fig. 10.1f). Finally, to illustrate that interference
is indeed strongest for a predator foraging with equal competitors, the function-
al response is plotted for a subordinate individual foraging in the presence of 20
dominant individuals and in the presence of 20 subordinates individuals (Fig.
10.2g). The functional response is lowest for a predator foraging with only equal
competitors.

The ideal free distribution at the lowest predator densities is one where all
predators stay on the better patch (Fig. 10.3). However, as predator density
increases, subordinates start to occupy the poorer patch, resulting in a semi-trun-
cated distribution: the (lower) feeding rates of subordinate individuals overlap
across patches, but the (higher) feeding rates of dominant individuals are only
observed on the better patch (Fig. 10.3). This occurs only over a very small
range of predator densities, because as predator density increases even more,
dominant individuals also start to occupy the poorer patch. This results in a so-
called mixed distribution: both dominants and subordinates occur mixed
between patches, and the range of per capita feeding rates exhibited by the pred-
ators overlap completely across patches (Fig. 10.3). To solve the density of
predators in each patch, the intersection of the best-response curves was
analysed. For three predator densities, the best-response curves are presented in
Fig. 10.3, which show the optimal distribution of one predator type, given the
distribution of the other predator type in the better patch (note that dominants
are not affected by the presence of subordinates). The equilibrium solution is
found at the intersection of both best-response curves (Fig. 10.3). Computer
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simulations were used to verify equilibria. Different initial distributions of pred-
ators were chosen: all on the poor or on the rich patch, all dominants on the rich
patch and all subordinates on the poor patch and vice versa, and dominants and
subordinates equally or randomly distributed between patches. At each time
step, the feeding rate of each individual was calculated on its current patch and
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Figure 10.3 The top panel shows the effect of increasing predator density on the propor-
tion of dominants (black lines) and subordinates (grey lines) in the better of two food
patches (patch size is 2 m2): with increasing predator density both are at first all on the
better patch, then subordinates but not dominants start to move to the poorer patch (semi-
truncated distribution), and finally also dominants move to the poorer patch (mixed dis-
tribution). The middle panel shows the per capita feeding rate (# per s) of dominants
(black lines) and subordinates (grey lines) on the better (dotted lines) and the poorer
(solid lines). The lower part of the figure shows best-response curves at three different
predator densities, representative of the three types of distributions: all on the better
patch, semi-truncated, and mixed. In this lowest panel, the lines represent the optimal
proportion of dominants (black lines) at each predator density, and the optimal propor-
tion of subordinates (grey lines) as a function of the distribution of dominants at each
predator density. The intersection of the black and grey lines gives the equilibrium dis-
tribution of dominants and subordinates (denoted by •). Parameter values were as in
Table 10.2. The poorer patch contains 20 prey and the better patch contains 30 prey. Note
log-scale on x-axis in the top and middle panel



if it were to stay on the other patch. The individual that could achieve the great-
est increase in feeding rate by switching patches was then allowed to move. In
the next time step feeding rates were calculated again and one individual was
allowed to switch patches and this process was repeated until no individual ben-
efited from switching between patches, thereby fulfilling the condition  (unless
all were on the better patch). The computer simulations confirmed the equilib-
ria found at the intersections of the best-response curves. Since all solutions
were iterated they were also stable.

The two-phenotypes interference model in practice
Specific predictions on the distribution of shore crabs in an

experimental setting
We used the two-phenotypes interference model to formulate a null hypothesis
of no preference and an ideal free hypothesis on the distribution of 16 subordi-
nate and 16 dominant shore crabs. The crabs foraged on two adjacent mussel
patches that were each 2 m2.

As a null hypothesis we expected crabs to have no preference for either
patch, in which case the number of searchers on each patch is the same. Because
the handling time of shore crabs feeding on mussels is not negligible, the num-
ber of handlers and fighters on each patch will differ if food patches differ in
quality (we verified this by integrating the set of ODEs using ode45 in MatLab
6.5, for two patches where searchers moved between patches at a fixed rate). So
we set the absolute number of searchers on each patch equal, and by using the
predicted proportions of individuals that are searching on the best patch xb and
on the poor patch xp (these proportions follow from Equation (10.1), as W=vDx),
we subsequently derive the proportion of all crabs on each patch. Hence the num-
ber of searchers on the better patch equals the number of searchers on the poor-
er patch, xbPb=xp(P–Pb), which gives Pb=xpP/(xp+xb). This procedure can be
applied for both types (dominants and subordinates) separately. When food
patches were of equal quality we expected an equal number of dominant and sub-
ordinate crabs on each food patch. We derived the ideal free hypothesis using the
procedure as explained in the model analysis section. We evaluated both
hypotheses by calculating confidence intervals around the mean of the observed
number of dominant and subordinate crabs on each patch and assessed if the con-
fidence intervals overlapped with either the prediction under the null hypothesis
of no preference or the prediction under the ideal free hypothesis.

The parameter values for both hypotheses were based on an earlier behav-
ioural experiment on the foraging behaviour of shore crabs (Smallegange and
Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9). We estimated the handling time (1/λ), the interac-
tion time (1/ϕ), the vigilance area (ξ/ζ), the searching efficiency (ν), and the rate
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of predator discovery (µ) using a maximum likelihood approach applied to the
behavioural data (Van der Meer and Smallegange in prep. = Ch 6, Smallegange
and Van der Meer in prep. = Ch 7) (Appendix).

Experimental procedures for testing predictions on the
distribution of shore crabs

Collection and maintenance of animals
Male shore crabs were freshly caught in July 2004 from a fyke located at the
south-tip of Texel, The Netherlands. Shore crabs were maintained in individual
holding tanks (22 × 14 × 13 cm) with a 1-cm layer of sand at the bottom. Tanks
were kept submerged in 7 × 7 m basin with continuously running seawater of
15°C. Two electrical oxygen pumps provided extra oxygen. Photoperiod was
kept at a 12 h light: 12 h dark cycle with the experiment carried out in the light
period. Only undamaged right-handed male crabs that were predominantly green
were used in order to reduce variability associated with morphology and gender.
Major chela length (MCL) in shore crabs is highly correlated with their competi-
tive ability in agonistic interactions (Sneddon et al. 1997). Therefore, crabs were
sized according to MCL. Two size classes were distinguished: small adults (n =
35): MCL 19-25 mm (carapace width between 35 and 45 mm) and large adults (n
= 35): MCL: 29-35 mm (carapace width between 50 and 60 mm). In the behav-
ioural model, large adults are the dominant individuals and small adults the sub-
ordinate individuals. Crabs were accustomed to circumstances in the laboratory
for two weeks to equalise physiological states. Crabs had ad libitum access to
fish (cod and pollack bait) and mussels. A few days before the start of the exper-
iment we spray-painted (HEMA spray paint (‘spuitverf’), acetone based) a red dot
on the carapaces of the small adults and a yellow dot on the carapaces of the large
adults so that we were better able to discriminate the two crab sizes during the
trials. Crabs were starved for 24 hours before the start of an experimental trial
and after each trial crabs were fed a small piece of pollack bait. After the exper-
iments crabs were held in the laboratory for five more days to make sure they
were not in proecdysis (none were), after which they were released.

In the experiment crabs foraged on a standing stock of blue mussels.
Intertidal blue mussels were scraped from ballast piers at the coast of Den
Helder and Texel, the Netherlands in June 2004, and any attached organisms
were removed. We used mussels of maximum length 8-12 mm. Mussels were
kept in a large basin with continuously running seawater under the same light
and temperature conditions as the crabs.

Experimental set-up
The experiment was carried out in an arena of 2 × 2 m. This arena was divided
into two mussel patches of 2 × 1 m. The number of mussels on one (randomly
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assigned) patch was always 32, and the number of mussels on the other patch
was 32, 64, 128 or 256; thus we offered crabs four patch combinations: ‘32-32’,
‘32-64’, ‘32-128’, and ‘32-256’. Mussels were buried randomly just below the
sediment surface. In each trial, 16 small adults and 16 large adults were random-
ly chosen from the stock and released all at once (crabs of different sizes were
well-mixed) in the centre of the arena. Crabs quickly dispersed in the arena and
trials started 5 min after the crabs were released. All trials were videotaped
using a Sony digital video camera recorder DCR-TRV900E. At 15, 20, and 25 min
after the start of a trial we scored for each crab its location and its size. Each
treatment was replicated three times and trials were conducted randomly.
Approximately 40 min after each trial, all crabs had been removed from the
arena after which the remaining mussels were counted to assess prey depletion.

Statistical analysis of the experiment
First we assessed if there was an effect of the combination of food patches
offered and the time at which the distribution of crabs was scored on the num-
ber of crabs on each food patch. To this end, we tested the effect of patch com-
bination (‘32-32’, ‘32-64’, ‘32-128’, and ‘32-256’) and time period (15, 20, and
25 minutes after the start of a trial) on the number of small adults and large
adults on the better food patch using a repeated measures analysis (Crowder and
Hand 1990). For patch combination ‘32-32’, the ‘better’ food patch was ran-
domly assigned. In the repeated measures analysis, the trials were the (random)
subjects, patch combination was the (fixed) among-subjects factor and time
period was the (fixed) within-subjects factor. The (untransformed) response
variables approached the Normality assumption of ANOVA, and the statistical
analyses were performed in SYSTAT 10 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

Evaluating the null hypothesis and ideal free hypothesis
Before evaluating the null hypothesis of no preference and the ideal free hypoth-
esis, we examined if crabs were able to estimate patch quality. To this end we
assessed if the observed food intake ratio was higher than the food intake ratio
expected under the null hypothesis of no preference or even equal to that expect-
ed under the ideal free hypothesis. The observed food intake ratio in each trial
was the total number of mussels consumed by all crabs on the better patch rel-
ative to the total number of mussels consumed by all crabs on the poorer patch.
Because prey depletion occurred during trials, we assessed the expected food
intake ratio under the null hypothesis and ideal free hypothesis at the start and
at the end of each trial. Hence at the start of each trial the prey density on each
patch equalled the initial prey density, and at the end of each trial the prey den-
sity equalled the density of mussels that remained on each food patch. We cal-
culated the expected food intake ratios (Z) from the expected number of domi-
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nant crabs (P1) and subordinate crabs (P0), and the fraction of dominant and
subordinate searchers, x1 and x0,

where subscripts denote the better patch (b) or the poorer patch (p) and domi-
nant (i=1) or subordinate (i=0) crabs, and D is the prey density on a patch. Then,
we subtracted the food intake ratio observed in each trial from the food intake
ratio expected at the start of each trial. We also subtracted the food intake ratio
observed in each trial from that expected at the end of each trial. By calculating
bootstrap confidence intervals around the mean of these two differences we
assessed for each patch combination whether they differed from zero, in which
case the observed food intake ratio differed from that expected under the null or
ideal free hypothesis. On two occasions, crabs did not consume any mussel from
the poor patch, which means that the total food intake on that patch was zero. In
order to calculate the food intake ratio Z, we replaced those values with one.
Bootstrap confidence intervals were calculated by taking a thousand bootstrap
samples (in MatLab 6.5) from the difference in observed and expected food
intake ratio for each patch combination. Each time we calculated the mean to
generate a distribution of which the 2.5% and 97.5% points were the confidence
limits.

Subsequently, we evaluated the null hypothesis of no preference and the
ideal free hypothesis by assessing for each time period (15, 20, and 25 after the
start of a trial) if the confidence intervals of the observed number of small adults
and large adults on the better patch overlapped with the number of small and
large crabs predicted by either the null hypothesis or the ideal free hypothesis.
To account for prey depletion during trials, we linearly interpolated between the
initial prey density and final prey density to estimate the prey densities at 15, 20,
and 25 min after the start of the trial. Prey depletion is expected to decrease lin-
early at high prey densities, but is more likely to follow a negative exponential
distribution at lower prey densities. However, for reasons of convenience, we
chose to linearly interpolate between the initial and final prey density. These
observed and interpolated prey densities were used to derive the predictions on
the number of crabs on each patch under the null and ideal free hypothesis for
each time period. Strength of prey depletion differed slightly between replicate
trials and therefore predictions were averaged for each time period and patch
combination.

Testing the specific predictions against the experimental results
Firstly, we assessed if the number of small and large crabs on the better patch
differed between patch combinations or between the different time periods at
which the distribution of crabs was assessed. The observed number of small
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adults and large adults on the better patch did not differ between the different
patch combinations (Table 10.3). Also, the observed number of small and large
crabs on the better patch did not differ between the different time periods at
which the distribution of crabs was assessed during trials (Table 10.3). On aver-
age, the number of small and large crabs on the better patch was 9.2 (± 0.8 95%
CI) and 8.6 (± 0.8 95% CI).

Secondly, we compared the observed feeding rates with those expected
under the null hypothesis of no preference and the ideal free hypothesis to assess
if crabs were able to assess patch quality. Expected feeding rates were derived
from the behavioural model. The estimates of the parameters ν, µ, λ, ϕ, and ξ/ζ
to calculate expected feeding rates were equal to the (default) values given in
Table 10.2, and the values for D were equal to the mussel densities on each 1x2
m2 food patch, with P0=P1=16 individuals. The observed food intake ratio did
not differ from that expected under the null hypothesis of no preference at patch
combination ‘32-64’ and ‘32-128’ (Fig. 10.4). At patch combination ‘32-256’,
the observed food intake ratio was higher than that expected under the null
hypothesis (Fig. 10.4). The expected food intake ratios under the ideal free
hypothesis were infinitely high for patch combinations ’32-64’, ‘32-128’ and
‘32-256’ because all crabs were predicted to stay on the best patch and none on
the poor patch. Therefore, the observed food intake ratios were always lower
than those expected under the ideal free hypothesis. Prey depletion on a food
patch was maximally 44%.

We then used the behavioural model to derive predictions on the distribu-
tion of crabs under the null hypothesis of no preference and under the ideal free
hypothesis. Under the null hypothesis of no preference, the expected number of
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Table 10.3 Repeated measures analysis on the number of small and large adult crabs in
the best food patch. Trial(P) is the among-subjects error, Time period*Trial(P) is the
within-subjects error

Number of small  Number of large 
adult crabs on adult crabs on 
best food patch best food patch

Factor Df MS F p-value MS F p-value
Among subjects

Patch combination, P 3 3.36 0.42 0.75 10.10 0.90 0.48
Trial(P) 8 8.03 11.25

Within subjects
Time period 2 11.44 2.42 0.12 0.11 0.04 0.97
Time period*P 6 5.44 1.15 1.15 4.19 1.32 0.30
Time period*Trial(P) 16 4.74 3.17



small and large adult crabs on the better food patch increased as the difference
in food quality between the patches increased (Fig. 10.5, solid lines). However,
over the course of trials, the expected number of crabs on the better food patch
under the null hypothesis was more or less constant for each patch combination
(Fig. 10.5). Under the ideal free hypothesis, most small and large adult crabs
were predicted to stay on the better patch when the patch combination offered
was ’32-64’, and for patch combinations ‘32-128’ and ‘32-256’ all crabs were
predicted to stay on the better patch (Fig. 10.5, dashed lines).

Lastly, we evaluated the null hypothesis and ideal free hypothesis on the
distribution of crabs. When mussel patches differed in quality, the observed
number of small and large adults did not differ from, or was lower than the
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Figure 10.4 Difference in the food intake ratio on the better patch versus on the poorer
patch shown for each patch combination at the start of each trial (circles) and at the end
of each trial (triangles). Each patch combination is indicated by two numbers (e.g. ‘32-
64’) that refer to the number of mussels on each of the two food patches in the arena. The
observed food intake ratios were the total number of mussels consumed by all crabs on
the better patch relative to the total number of mussels consumed by all crabs on the
poorer patch. The expected food intake ratios were derived from the number of subordi-
nate and dominant crabs expected on each food patch under the null hypothesis of no
preference, at the start and at the end of each trial. Because for almost all trials all crabs
were predicted to stay on the better patch when patches differed in quality (in which case
no prey items are consumed from the poorer patch), the expected food intake ratio under
the ideal free hypothesis is infinitely large, and its difference with the observed food ratio
is not shown. Parameter values used to derive predictions under both hypotheses were as
in Table 10.2, and the total number of individuals in respectively P1 and P0 was 16.
Vertical lines are 95% bootstrap confidence intervals



expected number of crabs on the better patch under the null hypothesis (Fig.
10.5). Furthermore, the number of small and large adults on the better patch was
always lower than that expected under the ideal free hypothesis when mussel
patches differed in quality (Fig. 10.5).
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Figure 10.5 The number of small adult crabs (left panels) and large adult crabs (right
panels) on the better food patch, shown for each patch combination and for each time
period. Numbers (e.g. 32-32) indicating the combinations of food patches refer to the
number of mussels in a patch. The solid (horizontal) lines denote the expected number
of crabs on the better patch under the null hypothesis of no preference. The dashed lines
denote the expected number of crabs on the better patch under the ideal free hypothesis.
When patches were of equal quality (‘32-32’) one would at first sight expect an equal
number of small and large adults on each patch. However, because prey depletion is by
chance, effects are not necessarily the same for both patches: prey densities start to dif-
fer between patches over time and as a result sometimes more than eight crabs were pre-
dicted to stay on the ‘better’ patch. Vertical lines are 95% confidence intervals. Parameter
values used to derive predictions under both hypotheses were as in Table 10.2, and the
total number of individuals in respectively P1 and P0 was 16



Discussion
Exploring the two-phenotypes interference model to assess how the different
model parameters would affect the feeding rates of predators, showed a dome-
shaped relationship between prey density and the level of aggression between
searchers and handlers and between unequal searchers. Such a relationship is pre-
dicted by resource defence theory (Brown 1964), which is an optimality approach
to model the use of competitive tactics in defending resources, and its prediction
has frequently been tested in foraging experiments (Dubois et al. 2003, Johnson et
al. 2004). Here, we show that basic behavioural rules of foraging behaviour can
also result in this relationship without the differential and optimal use of certain
behavioural tactics. That is, an optimal prey density existed for dominant individ-
uals at which their per capita feeding rate relative to that of the subordinates was
highest and thus where the strength of competition of dominants was strongest.
Because an increase in searching efficiency and handling time affected the number
of handling and searching individuals in a similar manner, a similar dome-shaped
relationship between these parameters and strength of competition was obtained.

We used the two-phenotypes interference model to investigate how preda-
tors that suffer interference most from equal competitors would distribute them-
selves across two food patches of different quality. Using this mechanistic
model to understand why predators distribute themselves the way they do is
appealing because the behavioural mechanisms of foraging and interference are
made explicit in the generalized functional response. In our model, as a default,
interference was strongest between two equal searchers, and the resulting ideal
free distribution was a mixed one: despite that relatively more dominants than
subordinates occurred on the better patch, their feeding rates overlapped across
patches. Even more so, as the vigilance area for equal searchers increased, the
difference in feeding rate between subordinates and dominants diminished. As
a result, the mixed ideal free distribution approached one where both competi-
tor types occurred in equal proportions across the two food patches.

Mixed ideal free distributions have been predicted before for unequal
predators, but only from phenomenological models of interference (Korona
1989, Adler et al. 2001) that provide little insight into the behavioural mecha-
nisms that underlie the distributions of predators. To what extent our predictions
may aid in understanding patterns of predator distributions is first of all assessed
by evaluating the assumptions of our model against the actual foraging behav-
iour of predators. In our model, these assumptions are based on predictions from
game theoretical studies that state that assessment last longest between equal
competitors (Enquist et al. 1990, Mesterton-Gibbons et al. 1996, Payne and
Pagel 1996, 1997, Payne 1998). Because these game theoretical models
describe assessment between a pair of individuals before either of them gains
access to a contested resource, we assumed that assessment of another searcher
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persists for the longest time when searchers are equal. This has indeed been con-
firmed in many empirical studies (Glass and Huntingford 1988, Molina-Borja et
al. 1998, Smith et al. 1994, Andersen et al. 2000, Pratt et al. 2003) and as a
result interference can be maximal when predators are equal (Smallegange and
Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9). Furthermore, we assumed that predators avoid each
other while searching for or handling food (except for dominant predators that
encounter a subordinate). In most functional response models, the reason to
avoid competitors is to reduce the risk of being kleptoparasitized while handling
food (Stillman et al. 1997). In our model predators did not interfere through
kleptoparasitism, but even for predators where kleptoparasitism is not the main
source of interference, other motivations exist to avoid competitors. For exam-
ple, predators might attempt to avoid being killed by a cannibalistic competitor
(Moksnes et al. 1998). Although cannibals generally prey on smaller con-
specifics (Polis et al. 1989), the costs of making a mistake in assessing the size
of a conspecific is very high, and therefore the best strategy might be to avoid
any conspecific, be it of larger or of equal size. Hence, general mechanisms that
may lead to interference being strongest between equal competitors exist, and
here we showed that they lead to a mixed distribution of predators. Yet, such
predator distributions have rarely explicitly been tested in ideal free experi-
ments as studies have been biased towards testing (semi) truncated ideal free
distributions (Milinksi et al. 1995, Alonso et al. 1997, Johnson et al. 2004).

We used our model to formulate and test ideal free predictions on patch
choice for a group of subordinate and dominant shore crabs that was offered the
choice of two mussel patches. When differences in prey quality between the two
patches were large, crabs did not exclusively consume prey from the better
patch, as expected under the ideal free hypothesis. Also, the number of crabs on
the better patch was always much lower than that expected under the ideal-free
hypothesis, and equal to or less than that expected under the null hypothesis of
no preference. This raises the question if the predictions from the IFD model do
not apply to actual distributions of shore crabs or whether the experimental sit-
uation did not conform to certain assumptions of the model. Specifically, in only
one treatment combination, shore crabs (just about) ate more prey from the bet-
ter patch than expected under the null hypothesis of no preference. This suggests
that crabs did not ‘know’ the qualities of the two food patches and thus that they
were not omniscient with respect to prey availability on each patch, thereby fail-
ing one of the basic IFD assumptions (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). The most par-
simonious explanation for why the observed distributions of shore crabs deviat-
ed from the predictions is therefore that trials did not last long enough for the
crabs to adequately assess patch quality and thus to make ‘ideal and free’ forag-
ing decisions. To what extent the model accurately predicts the distributions of
ideal and free predators, of which the agonistic behaviour conforms to the
model assumptions on interference, remains to be tested.
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APPENDIX
Behavioural observations

The behavioural observations are the time budgets of foraging shore crabs in
relation to crab size (small adults, large adults), mussel density (4, 16, 32 mus-
sels per 0.25 m2) and competitor size (equal, larger). These observations are part
of an experiment of which the details are described in Smallegange and Van der
Meer (2007 = Ch 9). In all trials, always two crabs were foraging, and only the
behaviour of a focal crab was scored. Specifically, the observations encom-
passed the time that the focal crab spent searching, handling or interfering in the
presence of an equal competitor (yi) or a larger competitor (zi). The total time
that a focal crab searches equals y1 in the presence of an equal competitor and
z1 in the presence of an unequal competitor. Likewise, the total handling time
(i.e. the total time needed to open and consume mussels) respectively equals y2
and z2, and the interference time, that is the total time that the focal crab spends
interfering while searching for and handling mussels, respectively equals y3+y4
and z3+z4. Furthermore, the total number of transitions (mi in the presence of an
equal competitor and ni in the presence of an unequal competitor) was scored
from either searching or handling to interference, m13 or n13 and m24 or n24, as
was the total number of transitions from interference back to searching or han-
dling, m31 or n31 and m42 or n42. In each trial the time budget was scored from
the moment a focal crab had finished consuming a mussel up until it had fin-
ished consuming a second mussel. This implies that the number of transitions
from searching to handling, m12 or n12, and from handling to searching, m21 or
n21, equalled 1.

Parameter estimation
The parameters ν, µ, λ, ϕ, and the ratio ξ/ζ are estimated using the two-pheno-
types interference model with three adjustments. Firstly, the two-phenotypes
interference model follows the so-called deterministic approach (Van der Meer
and Smallegange in prep. = Ch 6). Yet, the behavioural observations that we
aimed to use to estimate ν, µ, λ, ϕ, and the ratio ξ/ζ are from a finite population
of two individuals. To accommodate this situation, the foraging process of two
predators should be captured in a continuous-time Markov chain (Billingsley
1961, Metz et al. 1983, Van der Meer and Smallegange in prep. = Ch 6), using
the behavioural rules of the two-phenotypes interference model. To parame-
terise such a Markov chain, the foraging process observed in an empirical study
should encompass the behaviour of all predators in the experimental arena. Yet,
we only observed the behaviour of a focal crab, and not of both crabs. The sec-
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ond adjustment is therefore that we use a focal predator Markov chain
(Smallegange and Van der Meer in prep. = Ch 7), where the behaviour of the
focal predator is distinguished, and where correction factors are used to in order
to arrive at the transition rates under the assumption of average behaviour of the
other predator in the system. Our third adjustment comes from the fact that in
the experiment, vigilance (V) could not be distinguished from the actual search-
ing behaviour (S) of the crabs. Therefore, we distinguish additional states that
underlie the states of the Markov chain from which we calculate the fraction of
search time that the focal predator is actually searching. These three adjustments
result in the following focal-predator Markov chain.

In the focal-predator Markov chain, four states are distinguished that rep-
resent the foraging behaviour of the focal predator: state 1: S (search), state 2:
H (handle), state 3: F (fight after searching), and state 4: G (fight after han-
dling). In addition we distinguish eight underlying states that define the behav-
iour of the focal as well as the non-focal predator. Within state 1 the underlying
states are: VV, SS, and SH; within state 2: HS and HH; within state 3: FF and
FG; and within state four the underlying state is GF. The first letter of these
underlying states represents the state of the focal predator, the second letter that
of the non-focal predator. The transition rates from state 1 (S) to state 2 (H), and
from state 1 to state 3 (F) are νD and µ, but only from the underlying states SS
and SH. The transition rate from state 2 to state 4 is also µ, but only from the
underlying state HS. The transitions rates from state 3 back to state 1 and from
state 4 back to state 2 equal ϕ, and the transition rate from state 2 back to state
1 equals λ. The four states and their underlying states as well as the transition
rates are summarized in Table 10.A1.

Maximum likelihood estimators of the parameters ν, µ, λ, ϕ, and the ratio
ξ/ζ can now be obtained from the number of transitions between the states 1-4
of the focal-predator Markov chain and the duration that the foraging process is
in each state (Smallegange and Van der Meer in prep. = Ch 7), from which the
foraging parameters can be calculated. The maximum likelihood estimators of
λ and ϕ are straightforward:

and

For the estimation of the parameters ν and µ we first derived the fraction
of the apparent searching time (y1 and z1) that the focal predator is actually
searching (thus omitting the time spent being vigilant), using the relative limit-
ing probabilities of the Markov chain (Table 10.A1). That is, the ratio of the rel-
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ative times in each of the three underlying states of state 1 (VV, SS, and SH) is
c:1:a, with a=νD/λ and c=ξ/ζ. The fraction of time actually spent searching is
therefore y1 or z1 multiplied with (1+a)/(1+a+c). Secondly, we used a correction
factor to derive the rate with which the focal predator engages in a fight after
handling. The focal predator only engages in a fight after handling if the other
predator is searching. The ratio of the relative times in each of the two underly-
ing states of state 2 (HS and HH) is a:a2, or 1:a, with a as before. When the focal
predator is handling, the ratio of the time that the other predator is searching
equals 1/(1+a). Only in that case, will the two predators start a fight. Using these
correction factors the obvious estimators of ν and µ are:

and

Yet, the problem is that c is unknown. To estimate ν, and µ, only part of the
information is therefore used:

and
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Table 10.A1 Transition matrix of the focal-predator Markov chain, with the states 1-4 in
bold, and also showing the underlying states. The probability that a continuous-time
Markov chain will be in state j at time t (generally) converges to a limiting value, or lim-
iting probability, independent of the initial state. When the Markov chain is a foraging
process, the limiting probability (lp) of each state is the fraction of time that the foraging
process is in that state. Here, the lp of each underlying state is calculated relative to the
limiting probability for the ‘all searching’ state (SS), with a=νD/λ, b=µ/ϕ, and c=ξ/ζ

State S H F G
VV SS SH HS HH FF FG GF lp

1 S VV ζ c
SS ξ νD νD µ 1
SH λ νD µ a

2 H HS λ νD µ a
HH λ λ a2

3 F FF ϕ b
FG ϕ ab

4 G GF ϕ ab

12 12
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(using only data from those predators that forage with an unequal competitor or
with an equal competitor while handling). The remaining information should in
principle reveal the same estimates of ν and µ. Hence:

and

Re-arranging, and using the previously obtained estimates of ν and µ, results in
an estimator for
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Isabel M. Smallegange, C. (Toos) G.E. van Noordwijk, Jaap van der
Meer & Henk W. van der Veer

ABSTRACT – Animals searching for food have to balance the positive
effects of high feeding rates in profitable feeding areas against the nega-
tive effects of interference with conspecifics in those areas. Ideal free dis-
tribution (IFD) models that specify the mechanisms of interference allow
for testing how interference affects the spatial distribution of animals. We
use such an IFD model with explicit interference rules as observed for
shore crabs (Carcinus maenas): subordinates suffer from dominants, but
not vice versa, and interference is strongest between equal (size-
matched) competitors while searching for food. The predicted IFD is a
mixed distribution with more dominant than subordinate predators in the
best patch and complete overlap of feeding rates across patches. We test-
ed this prediction in a field study where we assessed crab abundances on
three intertidal mudflats (Balgzand, Ballastplaat, Waardgronden) in the
Wadden Sea (The Netherlands) in relation to the gully adjacent to each
tidal flat, the size, sex and colour of the crabs. We also measured food
availability (bivalves, crustaceans, polychaetes), temperature and salini-
ty of the seawater. Crabs occurred mostly in the gullies. On two mudflats
more juveniles than adults were caught. Overall, more green than red
crabs were caught, and this was more so for males than for females and
more so for juveniles than for adults. Assuming that the quality of sam-
pling sites is set by the abundance of brown shrimps (Crangon crangon),
the observed spatial distribution of crabs was mixed, in line with the IFD
prediction: the larger (dominant) crabs occurred relatively more frequent
at the best sites, i.e. the gullies, than the smaller (subordinate) crabs,
which also occurred on the poorer sites on the mudflats. The predicted
feeding rates of large and small crabs do not differ across sampling sites
at all three mudflats, also in line with IFD theory. However, we did not
measure actual feeding rates of crabs and alternative hypotheses, such as
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residing on the mudflats (small crabs) or in the gullies (large crabs) to
avoid predation, respectively by con- or heterospecifics, should also be
considered.

Introduction
Habitats differ in the feeding opportunities for foraging animals, but also in the
number of competitors, which affects the strength of interference that animals
experience. In particular, animals may lose prey items to competitors or waste
time in aggressive interactions as a result of which their feeding rates decrease.
This poses a challenge for animals to exploit a habitat most efficiently in terms
of prey return while minimizing the negative effects of interference competition.

To understand the foraging decisions that animals make, they are often
assumed to be ‘ideal’ and ‘free’, that is, animals have perfect knowledge on
habitat qualities (ideal) and are free to move to the habitat that maximizes food
rewards (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). Animals will then distribute themselves
such that no individual can improve its feeding rate by moving to another feed-
ing area, and if it would, it receives a lower reward. These ideal-and-free
assumptions are used to predict the distribution of foraging animals (further
referred to as ideal-free distribution [IFD] models). In the first IFD models ani-
mals were assumed to be of equal competitive ability. However, especially after
individual differences in competitive ability have been incorporated into the
original, idea and free framework (Sutherland and Parker 1985, Korona 1989,
Holmgren 1995, Van der Meer 1997, Adler et al. 2001), this has sprouted empir-
ical work to test ideal-free predictions on habitat choice of foraging animals,
both in the lab and in the field (Bautista et al. 1995, Milinski et al. 1995, Alonso
et al. 1997, Tregenza and Thompson 1998, Sol et al. 2000). Together, this has
furthered the field of foraging ecology (Holmgren 1995, Tregenza 1995). 

Empirical testing of ideal-free predictions is especially worthwhile if the
behavioural rules and mechanisms of interference and the foraging process are
explicitly defined, which is the case in mechanistic interference models (Ruxton
et al. 1992, Holmgren 1995, Ruxton and Moody 1997, Hamilton 2002). These
behavioural rules and mechanisms can be assessed against behavioural observa-
tions of foraging animals, after which ideal-free predictions can be tested in the
lab or in the field. After evaluation of the results, the IFD model can be adjusted
and improved if necessary, thereby re-entering the empirical cycle (e.g. Stillman
et al. 1997). In this paper we use a mechanistic interference model to formulate
a qualitative hypothesis on the expected ideal-free distribution of shore crabs
(Carcinus maenas [L.]) in the field. The basis for mechanistic models of the
functional response of predators has been developed by Ruxton et al. (1992) and
improved by Van der Meer and Smallegange (in prep. = Ch 6). Here, an exten-
sion of their models is used, the two-phenotypes interference model
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(Smallegange et al., in prep. = Ch 10), which gives the functional response for
two types of competitors: dominants and subordinates. The assumptions on
interference are that (1) subordinates suffer interference through loss of forag-
ing time from dominants but not vice versa, and that (2) time loss is greatest
when two equal searchers interfere. In shore crabs, interference is predominant-
ly through loss of foraging time associated with time spent in aggressive inter-
actions (Smallegange et al. 2006 = Ch 5), which is maximal when competitors
are equal (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9). Moreover, smaller, or
subordinate shore crabs suffer interference from larger, more dominant competi-
tors, but not vice versa (Smallegange and Van der Meer 2007 = Ch 9). These
‘rules of interference’ conform to the interference assumptions of the model.
From the model, an ideal-free prediction is derived on the distribution of shore
crabs, and tested by correlating the abundance of shore crabs of different com-
petitive ability (different sizes) to the food availability on different sampling
sites on three tidal mudflats in the western Wadden Sea (The Netherlands). 

We also take morphological characteristics of shore crabs into account.
Shore crabs show by and large two colour morphs, green and red, and red crabs
are competitively stronger than (similarly sized) green crabs (Kaiser et al.
1990). Furthermore, red crabs are less resilient to environmental extremes in
salinity and temperature of the seawater than green crabs (McGaw and Naylor
1992, Reid et al. 1997). These aspects may affect the spatial distribution of
shore crabs and therefore we measured salinity and temperature of the seawater
and we differentiated between the sex, size and colour of shore crabs at the sam-
pling sites. Because shore crabs undertake long feeding migrations from the gul-
lies to the adjacent mudflat (Hunter and Naylor 1993), where they forage on
bivalves, polychaetes and crustaceans (Afman 1980, Pihl 1985, Ansell et al.
1999), we took the gully-mudflat distance into account in our sampling design. 

Material and methods
Ideal-free prediction

To predict the distribution of predators such as shore crabs, we use the two-phe-
notypes interference model (Smallegange et al. in prep. = Ch 10) to relate the
per capita feeding rate of dominant predators (P1) and subordinate predators
(P0) in a predator population (P) to prey availability and the presence of
(un)equal competitors. A brief explanation of the model essentials follows. 

The subpopulation of dominants is divided into five mutually exclusive
behavioural states: (1) searching, (2) handling, (3) being vigilant towards a
searcher after searching, (4) fighting with a handler or searcher after searching,
and (5) fighting after handling. Dominants are not affected by subordinates, and
interactions (vigilance) between equal searchers last longer than any other inter-
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action. Handlers do not fight with each other. From the transition rules between
the states, the functional response equation follows from the steady-state solu-
tion of the differential equations that accompany the behavioural states, and
equals:

(11.1)

where W is the per capita intake rate, ν is the prey-searching rate, D the prey
density, a1=P1[(ξ/ζ)+(µ/ϕ)(1+(2νD/λ))]and b1=1+νD/λ, with ξ/ζ as the vigi-
lance area, µ as the rate of predator discovery, ϕ as the reciprocal of the dura-
tion of an interaction other than vigilance, and λ as the reciprocal of the han-
dling time.

Like the dominants, subordinates can also be (1) searching or (2) handling,
but the three interference states are slightly more elaborate: (3) being vigilant
towards an equal searcher after searching, (4) fighting with a subordinate han-
dler or searcher after searching, avoiding a dominant handler, or avoiding a
dominant searcher, and (5) fighting with a subordinate searcher after handling,
avoiding a dominant searcher. Handlers do not interact. The functional response
equation is again derived from the steady-state solution of the accompanying
differential equations:

(11.2)

where 

and

We derive an ideal-free prediction on the distribution of dominant and sub-
ordinate predators that forage on two food patches A and B of 20 m2 each. The
ideal free distribution is one where no individual can achieve a higher feeding
rate by moving from one patch to the other. This entails that the distribution of
predator type i will be at equilibrium when the per capita feeding rate in the bet-
ter (b) patch equals that in the poorer (p) patch:

W(i,b)=W(i,p),

or when all individuals of predator type i are on the better patch. Dominant pred-
ators are not affected by the presence of subordinates and solving the above
equation for their equilibrium distribution, using Equation (11.2), leads to:
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where p1,b is the equilibrium proportion of dominants in the better patch, with
k=a1,pDb2+a1,bDp2, l=a1,pb1, bDb+a1,bb1,pDp, and m=DbDp(b1,pDb–b1,bDp). The
equilibrium distribution of subordinates in the better patch is determined by cal-
culating the ‘best-response curve’ (Vincent and Grantham 1981, Grand and Dill
1999). This best-response curve represents the proportion of subordinates in the
better patch as a function p1,b and is similar to Equation (11.3), but with P0
instead of P1, and with a0,j and b0,j instead of a1,j and b1,j, where j is the better
(b) or poorer (p) patch. Note that in b0,j the parameter P1 should now be read as
P1,j. The best-response curve of dominants is independent of the proportion of
subordinates in each patch. The point of intersection of the best-response curves
of dominants and subordinates gives the equilibrium distribution of the preda-
tor population. The equilibrium distribution of subordinates and dominants was
determined over a range of predator densities (2-600, with numbers divided
equally between dominants and subordinates) to investigate its effect on the dis-
tribution of predators across the two patches A and B. The following parameter
values were used: P0=1-300; P1=1-300; DA & DB = 30 & 50m-2; λ=1/108 s,
ϕ=1/4.4 s, ξ/ζ=0.81 m2, ν=4.0·10-4 m2 s-1, and µ=18.9·10-3 m2 s-1 (Smallegange
et al. in prep. = Ch 10). We performed the numerical simulations in MatLab 6.5.

Sampling sites
We tested the IFD hypothesis on three intertidal mudflats in the western Wadden
Sea (The Netherlands): Balgzand, Ballastplaat and Waardgronden (Fig. 11.1).
Each of these tidal flats was adjacent to a major gully and was 0-1.2 m above
mean low-water spring-tide. On each tidal flat three transects were established
perpendicular to the gully (Fig. 11.1). The position of each transect was random-
ly selected. Along each transect, samples were taken in the gully and on each
tidal flat at five distances from the gully: on the rim of the gully (0 m away from
the gully), 100 m, 600 m, 1100 m and 1600 m away from the gully. We chose
these specific locations to cover the foraging range of shore crabs. Specifically,
at low tide, adult shore crabs (>35 mm carapace width) retreat to deeper waters
such as gullies, whereas juvenile shore crabs (<35 mm carapace width) burrow
on the tidal flats (Hunter and Naylor 1993). At high tide, adult shore crabs move
from the gullies onto the tidal flats to forage and can make return journeys from
400 m (Dare and Edwards 1981) up to 1 km (Crothers 1968, Bergman and Van
der Veer unpublished data). Samples were taken from 1.5 h before to 1.5 h after
high water spring tide. Since sampling was conducted during spring tide the
tidal flats had been exposed completely during the prevailing low tide ensuring
that all adult crabs on the tidal flats had migrated there in the last 6 hours
(Hunter and Naylor 1993). Samples were collected on June 8 (Balgzand), July
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5 and 6 (Ballastplaat), and on July 8 and 21 (Waardgronden) 2004. Shore crabs
forage preferably by night (Afman 1980, Ansell et al. 1999), but for logistical
reasons, sampling was done during daytime, assuming that, then, a sufficient
number of crabs still forages to infer conclusions on their spatial distribution in
relation to prey availability.

General methods
Shore crabs mainly feed on bivalves (such as mussels [Mytilus edulis], cockles
[Cerastoderma edule] and sand gapers [Mya arenaria]; Reise 1985, Sanchez-
Salazar et al. 1987, Van der Veer et al. 1998), polychaetes (Ansell et al. 1999),
and crustaceans (mainly brown shrimps [Crangon crangon]; Afman 1980, Pihl
1985). At each sampling site we sampled both shore crabs and their prey
(shrimps, other crustaceans, bivalves, and polychaetes). Samples of shore crabs
and shrimps were collected in the gullies by towing a 2-meter beam trawl (mesh
size 5×5 mm) over a distance of approximately 50 m, and on the tidal flats by
towing a 1-meter beam trawl over a distance of approximately 100 m (mesh size
5×5 mm). The exact length of each haul was recorded with a measuring wheel,
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Figure 11.1 Map showing the locations of the three transects on each tidal flat
(Balgzand, Ballastplaat and Waardgronden) in the Western Wadden Sea, The Netherlands



attached to the beam trawl. Temperature and salinity of the seawater was deter-
mined at each sampling location on the tidal flat, but not at the sampling loca-
tions in the gullies. A day after collection, shore crabs were sexed and the colour
of their abdomen was determined using a colour index ranging from green (1)
to red (10) and shades of yellow and orange in between (2-9) (Lee et al. 2005).
Shore crabs were sized according to their carapace width to the nearest 5 mm.
For the analyses crabs were categorized in two colour and two size classes:
either green (colour codes 1-5) or red (colour codes 6-10) and as juveniles (cara-
pace width between 10 and 35 mm) or adults (carapace width > 35 mm). Crabs
smaller than 10 mm were excluded from the analyses because the catch efficien-
cy for crabs of that size was too low to provide accurate abundance estimates
(Van der Veer, unpublished data). Shrimps were frozen after collection and later
sized to the nearest 5 mm and assigned to one of two size classes: 0-25 mm cara-
pace length and 25-65 mm carapace length.

Immediately after taking the epibenthic samples, three box corer (15.6 cm
diameter × 20 cm depth) samples were taken twice at each sampling location in
the gully, and five corer (16.6 cm diameter × 20 cm depth) samples were taken
twice at each sampling location on the tidal flats for analyses of the infauna.
Samples were sieved (mesh size 1 × 1 mm), placed in plastic bags and main-
tained in a fridge for less than 24 h. The day after collection, the infauna in the
samples was sorted to species or coarse taxonomic groups and only the infauna
that was potential prey for shore crabs (Table 11.1) was processed. The select-
ed infauna was dried for three days in an oven at 60°C and incinerated at 550°C
for 2 hours to determine ash-free dry mass. Shells of bivalves were removed
prior to determining ash-free dry mass. 
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Table 11.1 Species and size criteria that were used to determine potential prey for shore
crabs in the benthos samples. Shell lengths were based on maximum shell lengths and
measured to the nearest mm using electronic callipers

Species Criteria Reference
Annelids All expect Arenicola marina R. Dekker; pers. comm.
Macoma balthica > 5 mm
Tellina spp. > 5 mm
Cerastoderma edule 5-20 mm Mascaró and Seed 2000, 2001
Mytilus edulis 5-25 mm Mascaró and Seed 2000, 2001
Ensis americanus > 5 mm I.M. Smallegange; unpubl. data
Mya arenaria > 5 mm Mitchell et al. 2003
Crustacea All except C. maenas Afman 1980



Multivariate data analysis
We have split shore crab abundances (no. per 100 m2) into eight classes: green
juvenile males, green adult males, red juvenile males, red adult males, green
juvenile females, green adult females, red juvenile females and red adult
females. With multivariate techniques we aimed to relate this composition of the
shore crab population to variation in the environment. Environmental variation
is described by so-called ordination axes, which are theoretical constructions
that may or may not be related to variation in measured variables temperature,
salinity, distance from the gully, and prey availability (abundance of infauna, g
per m2, and brown shrimps, no. per 100 m2). Usually, animal abundances
change in a unimodal fashion with variation in environmental variables.
Therefore, we first analysed our data with a correspondence analysis (CA) and a
canonical correspondence analysis (CCA), both of which assume that the
response model is unimodal. For a monotonic response model, principal com-
ponents analysis (PCA) and redundancy analysis (RDA) should be used. In CCA

and RDA the ordination axes must be linear combinations of the measured envi-
ronmental variables. In CA and PCA the ordination axes are unconstrained.
Because we had not measured temperature and salinity of the seawater in the
gully, we assumed that in the gully temperature and salinity of the surface sea-
water was the same as at the rim of the gully. For all multivariate analyses, we
recoded distance from the gully as 0 m, 3 m, 100 m, 600 m, 1100 m and 1600
m, and log(1+value)-transformed shore crab abundances, brown shrimp abun-
dances and the abundance of infauna. The analyses and graphical displays were
performed in Canoco 4 (ter Braak and Šmilauer 1998).

Univariate data analyses
With a univariate analysis we investigated how the abundance of crabs (no. per
100 m2) differed between the eight crab classes. To this end, we used a split-plot
design (Crowder and Hand 1990) with transects (T, 2 df) as plots, tidal flat (TF,
2 df) as the among-plots factors and distance from the gully (D, 5 df), sex (Se,
1 df), colour (C, 1 df) and size (Si, 1 df) as within-plots factors. 

We also used univariate analyses to investigate how abundance of shrimps,
infaunal density, salinity and temperature varied between and within tidal flats.
We analysed the abundance of shrimps (no. per 100 m2) with a split-plot design
with tidal flat (TF, 2 df) as the among-plots factor and distance from the gully
(D 5 df) and size (Si, 1 df) as the within-plots factors. The abundance of infau-
na (g per m2) was analysed with a split-plot design with tidal flat (TF, 2 df) as
the among-plots factor and distance from the gully (D, 5 df) as the within-plots
factor. Salinity and temperature of the seawater were also analysed with a split-
plot design with tidal flat (TF, 2 df) as the among-plots factor and distance from
the gully (D, 4 df) as the within-plots factor. Salinity and temperature were not
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measured in the gullies, therefore the factor distance from the gully had only
five levels: 0 m, 100 m, 600 m, 1100 m and 1600 m.

Abundances, food availability, salinity and temperature were log-trans-
formed to conform to the Normality assumption of ANOVAs and analyses were
performed in SYSTAT 10 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Log-transformed shore crab
abundances invalidated the normality assumption; therefore a permutation
approach was used to obtain significance levels (Manly 1997). A total of a 1000
random permutations of all observations were generated and each time the
analysis was performed as a complete data analysis (in MatLab 6.5). The F-
value obtained using the observed data was compared with the 95% point of the
distribution of F-values obtained from the random permutations, which we refer
to as the critical F-value.

Results
Ideal-free prediction

The ideal free distribution at the lowest predator densities is one where all pred-
ators stay on the better patch (Fig. 11.2). However, as the density of dominants
and subordinates increases, subordinates start to occupy the poorer patch, which
results in a semi-truncated distribution of predators (Fig. 11.2): the (lower) feed-
ing rates of subordinate individuals overlap across patches, but the (higher)
feeding rates of dominant individuals are only observed on the better patch (Fig.
11.2).  At higher predator densities, dominant predators also move into the poor-
er patch, resulting in a mixed distribution (Fig. 11.2). Although the proportion
of dominant predators is higher than that of subordinate predators in the better
patch, the range of per capita feeding rates exhibited by the predators overlaps
completely across patches, typical of mixed distributions (Fig. 11.2). To solve
the density of predators in each patch, the intersection of the best-response
curves was analysed. For three predator densities, the best-response curves are
presented in Fig. 11.2, which show the optimal distribution of one predator type,
given the distribution of the other predator type in the better patch (note that
dominants are not affected by the presence of subordinates). The equilibrium
solution is found at the intersection of both best-response curves (Fig. 11.2).
Computer simulations were used to verify equilibria. Different initial distribu-
tions of predators were chosen: all on the poor or on the rich patch, all domi-
nants on the rich patch and all subordinates on the poor patch and vice versa,
and dominants and subordinates equally or randomly distributed between patch-
es. At each time step, the feeding rate of each individual was calculated on its
current patch and if it were to stay on the other patch. The individual that could
achieve the greatest increase in feeding rate by switching patches was then
allowed to move. In the next time step feeding rates were calculated again and
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one individual was allowed to switch patches and this process was repeated until
no individual benefited from switching between patches, thereby fulfilling the
condition  (unless all were on the better patch). The computer simulations con-
firmed the equilibria found at the intersections of the best-response curves.
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Figure 11.2 The top panel shows the effect of increasing predator density on the propor-
tion of dominants (black lines) and subordinates (grey lines) in the better of two food
patches (patch size is 20 m2; DA=30 m-2 and DB=50 m-2): with increasing predator den-
sity both are at first all on the better patch, then subordinates but not dominants start to
move to the poorer patch (semi-truncated distribution), and finally also dominants move
to the poorer patch (mixed distribution). The middle panel shows the per capita feeding
rate (# per s) of dominants (black lines) and subordinates (grey lines) on the better (dot-
ted lines) and the poorer (solid lines). The lower part of the figure shows best-response
curves at three different predator densities, representative of the three types of distribu-
tions: all on the better patch, semi-truncated, and mixed. In this lowest panel, the lines
represent the optimal proportion of dominants (black lines) at each predator density, and
the optimal proportion of subordinates (grey lines) as a function of the distribution of
dominants at each predator density. The intersection of the black and grey lines gives the
equilibrium distribution of dominants and subordinates (denoted by •). Parameter values
we used were λ=1/108.5 s, ϕ=1/4.4 s, ξ/ζ=0.81 m2, ν=4.0·10-4 m2 s-1, µ=18.9·10-3 m2 s-
1. Note log-scale on x-axis in the top and middle panel



Since all solutions were iterated they were also stable. Also shown is the func-
tional response (Eq. 11.2) of a subordinate individual that forages in the pres-
ence of 100 dominants or in the presence of 100 subordinates to illustrate that
interference is stronger for a predator foraging with equal competitors than for
a predator foraging with unequal competitors (Fig. 11.3).

Multivariate analyses
To relate the composition of the shore crab population to variation in tempera-
ture, salinity, distance from the gully, and prey availability, multivariate analy-
ses were used. The lengths of both the CA and CCA ordination axes were less than
2 standard deviations, suggesting that the response curves were monotonic and
not unimodal (ter Braak 1995) and we thus continued with PCA and RDA. The
PCA showed that the first two ordination axes explained 66% and 14% of the
variation in crab abundances, respectively. The abundance of all crab classes
was positively related to the first axis (Fig. 11.4a). The abundance of juvenile
crabs was also positively related to the second axis (Fig. 11.4a), whereas the
abundance of adult crabs was negatively related to the second axis (Fig. 11.4a).
These observations are in accordance with the fact that the abundances of the
different adult crab classes were highly correlated with each other and the abun-
dances of the different juvenile crab classes were correlated with each other, but
the correlation between the abundance of adults and the abundance of juveniles
was low (Fig. 11.4a). 

An RDA restricts the ordination axes to linear combinations of the environ-
mental variables and thus the first and second RDA axis explained less, namely
23% and 7% of the total variance in the crab abundance data The first RDA axis
was mainly due to a large gradient in shrimp abundance and the second axis due
to a temperature gradient (Table 11.2). That is, the abundance of adult crabs was
positively related to the first axis and thus to the abundance of large shrimps, but
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Figure 11.3 Shown is the functional response of a subordinate individual (feeding rate is
in no. of prey per min and prey density in no. per m2) in the presence of 100 dominants
(solid line) and 100 subordinates (dotted line)



the relationship was not strong for green adult females (Fig. 11.4b). The abun-
dance of adult crabs was negatively correlated with the abundance of small
shrimps, distance from the gully and the abundance of infauna (Fig. 11.4b). Of
the juvenile crabs, the abundance of red juvenile males showed the weakest pos-
itive relationship with the abundance of large shrimps. The abundance of juve-
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Figure 11.4 (a) The PCA ordination diagram with the eight crab classes (arrows) and sites
(dots). The horizontal axis is the first PCA axis and the vertical axis is the second PCA axis.
The cosine of the angle between two arrows is an approximation of their correlation coef-
ficient. (b) The RDA ordination diagram with the different crab classes (solid arrows),
sites (dots) and environmental variables (dotted arrows). The horizontal axis is the first
RDA axis and the vertical axis is the second RDA axis. Arrows pointing in roughly the
same direction indicate a high positive correlation, arrows crossing at right angles indi-
cate near-zero correlation, and arrows pointing in roughly opposite directions indicate a
high negative correlation (the cosine of the angle between a crab class and an environ-
mental arrow is an approximation of their correlation coefficient). Inferences about the
correlations of crab classes near the centre of the diagram are imprecise



niles was weakly positively related to the temperature of the seawater (Fig.
11.4b). The abundance of juveniles was not correlated with the abundance of
small shrimps, distance from the gully or the abundance of infauna (Fig. 11.4b).

Univariate analysis of abundance of shore crabs
The statistical model contained five factors and therefore many interactions.
Several main effects, two- and three-way interactions were significant (Table
11.3). We considered and interpreted results from the highest order interaction
down to the main effects. 

Overall, crab abundance was highest in the gully adjacent to each tidal flat.
However, crab abundances on the tidal flats differed between the sexes and also
between tidal flats (significant interaction D × Se × TF, Table 11.3, Fig. 11.5).
On Balgzand, more females than males were present in the gully. Their abun-
dances did not differ on the tidal flat and were generally lower than in the gully
except for a peak at 600 m from the gully. In contrast to the gully on Balgzand,
more males than females were present in the gully on Ballastplaat, but both
decreased in abundance with increasing distance from the gully. On
Waardgronden, the difference in the distribution patterns of males and females
was less pronounced than on Balgzand and Ballastplaat: their abundance was
highest in the gully and decreased with increasing distance from the gully,
although the abundance of females increased again at 1600 m from the gully.
Despite these subtle differences in how males and females distributed on the
tidal flats, however, the general pattern was that on Ballastplaat, and to a lesser
extent on Waardgronden, the abundance of males was higher than the abun-
dance of females, whereas on Balgzand the abundance of females was higher
than the abundance of males (highly significant interaction Se × TF). 

On Balgzand, the abundance of males and females showed a peak at 600 m
from the gully (Fig. 11.5). This peak was mainly due to the high abundance of
juvenile crabs at that location, whereas the abundance of adults showed little
variation with increasing distance from the gully. On Ballastplaat and on
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Table 11.2 Intra-set correlations of environmental variables with the first two axes of
RDA

Variable Axis 1 Axis 2
salinity 0.08 0.44
temperature 0.32 0.59
infauna -0.21 0.18
small shrimps -0.46 0.45
large shrimps 0.74 -0.20
distance -0.44 0.30



Waardgronden, juveniles and adults distributed in a different manner than on
Balgzand (significant interaction D × Si × TF, Table 11.3, Fig. 11.5). On
Ballastplaat, the abundance of juveniles decreased and then increased with
increasing distance from the gully, whereas the abundance of adults decreased
with increasing distance from the gully. On Waardgronden the abundance of both
juveniles and adults decreased with increasing distance from the gully.
Nevertheless, despite these differences between the distribution patterns of juve-
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Table 11.3 Results of the ANOVA on (log-transformed) abundance of shore crabs. In bold
are F-values that are higher than the critical F-value (Fcrit.) at α=0.05

Factor df MS F Fcrit. Factor df MS F Fcrit.
Between plots
Tidal flat (TF) 2 3.6 5.5 5.2
error 6 0.7
Within plots
Distance (D) 5 31.2 9.7 2.5 Se*Si 1 3.9 5.7 6.2
D*TF 10 4.0 1.3 2.1 Se*Si*TF 2 0.1 0.1 5.2
error 30 3.2 error 6 0.6
Sex (Se) 1 6.3 44.1 5.5 C*Si 1 83.9 216.4 5.4
Se*TF 2 3.7 26.1 4.4 C*Si*TF 2 3.8 9.7 5.3
error 6 0.1 error 6 0.4
Colour (C) 1 249.1 318.5 5.8 D*Se*C 5 1.9 4.5 2.5
C*TF 2 0.3 0.4 4.4 D*Se*C*TF 10 0.6 1.5 2.2
error 6 0.8 error 30 0.4
Size (Si) 1 73.8 70.1 5.8 D*Se*Si 5 1.2 2.5 2.5
Si*TF 2 17.0 16.1 5.1 D*Se*Si*TF 10 0.2 0.4 2.2
error 6 1.1 error 30 0.5
D*Se 5 0.7 3.0 2.4 D*C*Si 5 0.3 1.1 2.4
D*Se*TF 10 0.9 3.9 2.2 D*C*Si*TF 10 0.5 1.8 2.1
error 30 0.2 error 30 0.3
D*C 5 1.0 1.5 2.6 Se*C*Si 1 1.4 9.3 7.1
D*C*TF 10 0.6 0.9 2.2 Se*C*Si*TF 2 0.4 2.6 4.8
error 30 0.7 error 6 0.2
D*Si 5 1.3 3.1 2.6 D*Se*C*Si 5 0.3 0.6 2.5
D*Si*TF 10 1.3 3.1 2.2 D*Se*C*Si*TF 10 0.3 0.5 2.2
error 30 0.4 error 30 0.5
Se*C 1 16.8 156.1 6.1
Se*C*TF 2 1.9 17.3 5.3
error 6 0.1



niles and adults on the tidal flats, the fact that the interaction Si × TF was highly
significant indicated that the difference in abundance between juveniles and
adults was much higher on Balgzand than on Ballastplaat or Waardgronden. The
fact that the interactions Se × Si and Se × Si × TF were not significant implied
that the aforementioned patterns were the same for both males and females. 
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Figure 11.5 Crab abundances shown in relation to distance from the gully. The top six
panels show this relationship as observed on each tidal flat for males and females, and
for juveniles (squares) and adults (diamonds). Also shown is the relationship between
crab abundance and distance from the gully averaged over all tidal flats for green (cir-
cles) and red (triangles) males and females in the bottom two panels. Vertical lines are
standard error bars



We had assigned the crabs to two colour groups, i.e. crabs there were
green(ish) and those that were red(dish). The abundance of green and red crabs
differed with distance from the gully and these distribution patterns in turn dif-
fered between males and females (significant interaction D × Se × C, Table 11.3,
Fig. 11.5). Both the abundance of green and red males decreased with increas-
ing distance from the gully. The abundance of red females also decreased with
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Figure 11.6 Crab abundances shown in relation to the sex and size of crabs. The top six
panels show this relationship as observed on each tidal flat for green (circles) and red (tri-
angles) crabs. Averaged over all tidal flats is the relationship between size and sex of
crabs for green (circles) and red (triangles) males and females as shown in the bottom
two panels. Vertical lines are standard error bars



increasing distance from the gully, yet the abundance of green females first
decreased and then increased with increasing distance from the gully.
Furthermore, the difference in the abundance of green and red crabs was greater
for males than for females (highly significant interaction Se × C). The latter
interaction also differed between tidal flats (significant interaction Se × C × TF,
Table 11.3, Fig. 11.6). On Balgzand, fewer green females than green males were
present, whereas the abundance of red females was higher than that of red
males. On Ballastplaat, more green males than green females were present, but
the abundance of red males and females did not differ. On Waardgronden more
green than red crabs were present and this applied to both males and females.
The abundance of green and red crabs also differed between juveniles and
adults. The difference in the abundance of green and red crabs was greater for
juveniles than for adults (highly significant interaction C × Si). The latter inter-
action, again, also differed between tidal flats (significant interaction C × Si ×
TF, Table 11.3). The abundance of green crabs was highest on Balgzand, which
was mainly due to the high abundance of green juveniles relative to that of red
juveniles, whereas there was no difference in the abundance of green and red
adults. A similar, but less strong pattern was evident on Ballastplaat. On
Balgzand and Ballastplaat the abundances of red juveniles and red adults were
similar, but on Waardgronden more red adults than red juveniles were present.
On all tidal flats more green juveniles than green adults were present (Fig. 11.6). 

It was already shown that the abundance of green and red crabs varied
between males and females (significant interaction Se × C), but the latter inter-
action also differed between juveniles and adults (significant interaction Se × C
× Si, Table 11.3, Fig. 11.6): the abundance of green juveniles was higher than
that of red juveniles, both for males and females. However, the abundance of
green adult males was higher than that of red adult males, whereas the abun-
dance of green and red adult females did not differ. The interaction C × Si was
very significant, which revealed for both three-way interactions C × Si × TF and
Se × C × Si that the difference in green and red juveniles was much larger than
the difference in green and red adults.

Univariate analyses of abundances of brown shrimps and
infauna

To investigate variation in prey abundance on the tidal flats we analysed how
the abundance of small and large brown shrimps and the macrofauna in the sed-
iment varied between and within tidal flats. The abundance of small shrimps
increased with increasing distance from the gully on each tidal flat, whereas the
abundance of large shrimps was highest in the gully and decreased with increas-
ing distance from the gully (significant interaction D × Si, Table 11.4, Fig. 11.7).
Given that the main effect Si was significant (Table 11.4), it can be concluded
that on average there were more small shrimps than large ones. The density of
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Table 11.4 Results of the ANOVA on (log-transformed) abundance of brown shrimps. In
bold are p-values lower than 0.05

Factor df MS F p
Between plots

Tidal flat (TF) 2 1.093 4.068 0.076
error 6 0.269

Within plots
Distance (D) 5 1.818 1.209 0.329
D*TF 10 1.928 1.282 0.284
error 30 1.504
Size (Si) 1 4.637 8.489 0.027
Si*TF 2 0.543 0.993 0.424
error 6 0.546
D*Si 5 11.494 20.570 <0.001
D*Si*TF 10 0.506 0.906 0.540
error 30 0.559

Table 11.5 Results of the ANOVAs on (log-transformed) abundance of infauna and on
(log-transformed) temperature and salinity of the seawater. In bold are p-values lower
than 0.05

Factor df MS F p Factor df MS F p
INFAUNA SALINITY

Between plots Between plots
Tidal flat (TF) 2 10.930 12.177 0.008 Tidal flat (TF) 2 0.239 115.132 <0.001
error 6 0.898 error 6 0.002
Within plots Within plots
Distance (D) 5 8.449 6.530 <0.001 Distance (D) 4 7·10-5 0.171 0.951
D*TF 10 1.499 1.158 0.355 D*TF 8 0.001 2.812 0.024
error 30 1.294 error 24 3.9·10-4

TEMPERATURE

Between plots
Tidal flat (TF) 2 0.018 7.154 0.026
error 6 0.002
Within plots
Distance (D) 4 2·10-4 0.609 0.660
D*TF 8 4.4·10-4 1.369 0.259
error 24 3.2·10-4



infauna was higher on Ballastplaat than on Waardgronden and Balgzand (Table
11.5, Fig. 11.7), whereas on all tidal flats the density of infauna increased with
increasing distance from the gully (Table 11.5, Fig. 11.7).

Univariate analyses of temperature and salinity of the seawater
The temperature of the seawater was higher on Balgzand than on Ballastplaat
and Waardgronden (Table 11.5, Fig. 11.7) and did not vary with distance from
the gully (Table 11.5, Fig. 11.7). The salinity of the seawater varied with dis-
tance from the gully, but differently for each tidal flat (Table 11.5). On
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Figure 11.7 Changes in prey abundance, salinity and temperature with variation in dis-
tance from the gully or between tidal flats. Shrimp abundances are in no. per 100 m2 and
infauna density is in g per m2. (a) On all tidal flats, the abundance of small brown
shrimps (squares) increased with increasing distance from the gully (top), whereas the
abundance of large brown shrimps (diamonds) decreased with increasing distance from
the gully (top). (b) The density of infauna increased with increasing distance from the
gully on all tidal flats. (c) On average, the density of infauna was higher on Ballastplaat
than on Balgzand and Waardgronden. (d) Also shown is the change in salinity (g per kg)
of the seawater with variation in distance from the gully and between the tidal flats
Balgzand (circles), Ballastplaat (triangles), and Waardgronden (squares), and (e) the
average temperature (ºC) of the seawater on each tidal flat. Vertical lines in all panels are
standard error bars, which are sometimes covered by the symbols



Ballastplaat the salinity overall was highest, but decreased with increasing dis-
tance from the gully (Fig. 11.7). On Balgzand the salinity was intermediate and
equal at each distance from the gully, and on Waardgronden the salinity of the
seawater was lowest although it slightly increased with increasing distance from
the gully (Fig. 11.7).

Discussion
Over a limited range of predator densities, the prediction of our IFD model was a
semi-truncated distribution of predators, where dominant predators occur on the
best patch and subordinates mixed across the best and the poor patch. Below this
range, at very low predator densities, all predators were predicted to stay on the
better patch. However, the most likely ideal-free distribution to occur was a
mixed one, where the proportion of dominant predators on the best food patch
was higher than that of the subordinate predators. Our field observations showed
that the abundance of adult, or dominant, shore crabs was positively correlated
to the abundance of large brown shrimps: both were most abundant in the gul-
lies. Juvenile shore crabs were also abundant in the gullies, but their abundance
correlated less well with the abundance of adult crabs and large brown shrimps,
most likely because juveniles were also abundant on the tidal flats (especially at
Balgzand and to a lesser extent at Ballastplaat). We are not aware of studies that
have investigated to what extent shore crabs prefer brown shrimps as prey, or
what sizes of shrimps shore crabs prefer. A related species, the blue crab
(Callinectes sapidus), prefers larger shrimps to smaller ones and even consumes
shrimps of a larger body size than its own (Mascaró et al. 2003). Brown shrimps
make up 25-50% of the diet of shore crabs (Afman 1980, Pihl 1985). If, like blue
crabs, shore crabs prefer larger shrimps to smaller ones, then the distribution of
shore crabs can be correlated to that of the large brown shrimps. This reveals that
shore crabs distribute in a mixed, ideal and free manner in relation to the abun-
dance of a preferred prey species: the proportion of the population of adult crabs
that occurred in the profitable gullies was higher than that of the population of
juvenile crabs, which also occurred on the less profitable tidal flats.

Given that the occurrence of shore crabs showed a strong correlation with
one abundant prey species allows us to formulate two additional ideal free
hypotheses to be tested against our field observations. Firstly, in our IFD model
we assumed that dominant predators only suffer interference from equal com-
petitors. The ideal free distribution for equal competitors is one where the feed-
ing rate of individuals is equal across different feeding sites (Fretwell and Lucas
1970). Because the results suggested that the main prey species of shore crabs
is the brown shrimp, we can estimate the feeding rate of an adult (dominant)
crab in relation to the prey density and competitor density on each sampling site
using Equations 11.1 and 11.2, and test whether these expected feeding rates are
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equal across sampling sites. We found that the expected feeding rates did not
differ between tidal flats or between the different locations on each tidal flat
(Fig. 11.8). Secondly, in a mixed distribution, the feeding rates of predators of
different competitive ability overlap completely between patches of different
food quality (Fig. 11.2). Using Equations 11.1 and 11.2 we calculated the
expected feeding rates of juvenile crabs, which appeared to be similar to those
of adult crabs (Fig. 11.8). Expected feeding rates of adult and juvenile shore
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Figure 11.8 Expected feeding rates (no. per min) for adult crabs (white) and juveniles
foraging on brown shrimps, averaged over all tidal flats. The parameter values we used
were ϕ=1/4.4 s, ξ/ζ=0.81 m2, ν=4.0·10-4 m2 s-1, µ=18.9·10-3 m2 s-1, D was the density of
brown shrimps at the different sampling sites (no. per m2), and P1 and P0 were the den-
sity of adults and juveniles at the different sampling sites (no. per m2). We were unable
to find estimates of the time that shore crabs need to handle a brown shrimp (λ-1). In blue
crabs (Callinectes sapidus), the average handling time of a white shrimp (Litopenaeus
setiferus) of medium to large size (40-90 mm total length) was on average 600 s
(Mascaró et al. 2003). The size ratio of large brown shrimps relative to adult shore crabs
is similar to that of white shrimps relative to blue crabs, and therefore we assume that the
time that a shore crab requires to handle a brown shrimp is also 600 s. We assume that a
juvenile needs 200 s more to handle a large brown shrimp. For adults, the resulting
expected (per capita) feeding rates did not differ between tidal flats (F2,6=3.1, p=0.12)
nor was there an effect of distance from the gully (F5,30=2.5, p=0.06), or an interaction
between tidal flat and distance from the gully (F10,30=1.2, p=0.31). For juveniles, the
resulting expected (per capita) feeding rates differed between tidal flats (F2,6=4.4,
p=0.02: Balgzand<Ballastplaat=Waardgronden), but expected feeding rates did not dif-
fer with distance from the gully (F5,30=2.1, p=0.09), nor was the interaction significant
(F10,30=1.3, p=0.26) (expected feeding rates were calculated from Equations 11.1 and
11.2 and log-transformed for analysis). This box plot shows the mean (solid dots) and the
median (horizontal line within each box) expected feeding rate for each location on the
tidal flats, and the length of each box is the range within which 50% of the values fall,
with the bars at the first and third quartiles



crabs showed a tendency to be higher in the gully than on any other location
(Fig. 11.8). However, even if shore crabs were able to assess the prey quality at
the different sites perfectly, we would not expect feeding rates either to be
absolutely equal, or to overlap completely across the different sites on each tidal
flat since shore crabs are bound to sample unprofitable parts of the tidal flats
(Hugie and Grand 1998). The results on the distributions of shore crabs support
the prediction of a mixed ideal free distribution. Yet, we did not observe the
actual foraging behaviour of crabs. Thus, the relation of the observed distribu-
tion of crabs to the abundance of brown shrimps might have been coincidental
instead of causal. Therefore, other factors that might influence the distribution
of shore crabs should be considered as an alternative.

Firstly, shore crabs preferably forage at night (Afman 1980, Ansell et al.
1999), most likely to avoid predation by birds or other predators that rely on
their vision for hunting (Dumas and Witman 1993). If the period of high tide is
at night, the food intake of shore crabs foraging on the mudflats is indeed at its
highest (Afman 1980). However, it is not known whether shore crabs merely
reside in the gullies to reduce risk of predation during the day, or whether shore
crabs in the gullies also forage for prey, such as brown shrimps (Afman 1980).
It might even be that the brown shrimps themselves reduce that same predation
risk by residing in the gullies during the day, and at night both crustacean
species might migrate onto the mudflats to forage. Secondly, green crabs show
more tidal migration than red crabs and males migrate more than females
(Hunter and Naylor 1993). We indeed observed that males and females showed
a different distribution pattern depending on their colour. Possibly, green males
show tidal migration to escape competition from the more dominant red males
(Kaiser et al. 1990), or red crabs reduce physiological stress by residing in deep-
er waters, rather than foraging in the more variable environment of the inter-
tidal. Another factor that may have affected the distribution of crabs is temper-
ature, and especially the abundance of juveniles was positively correlated with
the temperature of the seawater. Seawater temperature was highest at Balgzand,
which is an important nursery area for shore crabs (Klein Breteler 1976; also
interpreted from the fact that more females than males were present at
Balgzand) and the abundance of juvenile crabs is likely to be high. However,
because the ambient temperature was very high (25°C) during the sampling at
Balgzand, the correlation between seawater temperature and abundance of juve-
niles might have been coincidental. A final factor that affects the distribution of
shore crabs – at least of those crabs that are smaller than 12 mm carapace width
– is cannibalism (Moksnes 2004). To what extent avoiding risk of predation by
adults might have motivated the juveniles in our samples (10-35 mm CW) to
move from the gullies onto the tidal flats, or to stay on the tidal flats during low
tide, is not known. However, reducing risk of predation by conspecifics is a like-
ly candidate to explain the general observation that juvenile shore crabs reside
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in different habitats than adult shore crabs (Hunter and Naylor 1993). Although
our results point an ideal and free distribution of crabs if it can be assumed that
the profitability of feeding sites is set by the abundance of large brown shrimps,
we believe that predation risk is the most likely alternative factor that deter-
mines the distribution of shore crabs during the day.

This study is the first in which the spatial distribution of shore crabs was
simultaneously investigated in relation to prey availability, rather than solely in
relation to abiotic factors (Aagaard et al. 1995, Rewitz et al. 2004).
Furthermore, (experimental) studies on predation by shore crabs have focussed
mostly on the predation pressure they exert on bivalve species (Eggleston et al.
1992, Mascaró and Seed 2000, 2001, Mistri 2003). The role that shore crabs
might play in the population dynamics of shrimps is therefore likely underesti-
mated. We analysed the spatial distribution of shore crabs and their prey within
the framework of ideal-free theory. However, testing ideal-free predictions in
field situations is a challenge (Goss-Custard et al. 1992, Bautista et al. 1995,
Wahlström and Kjellander 1995, Van Gils et al. 2006). For example, a crucial
assumption of ideal-free distribution theory is that travelling costs between
feeding areas are negligible (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). In our study, this
assumption is likely met for crabs that forage and reside exclusively in the gul-
lies or on the mudflats. Yet, shore crabs that migrate between the gullies and the
mudflats may lose foraging time. Shore crabs also lose energy associated with
moving between the gully and the mudflat, although these costs might be low if
crabs are able to use the water currents when migrating onto and off the tidal
flats. If the latter is the case, it strengthens the agreement between the predic-
tions from ideal-free theory and the strong correlation between the abundance
of shore crabs and that of brown shrimps.
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The studies in this thesis were conducted to investigate in what way and to what
extent interference competition affects the patch choice of foragers. In this
CHAPTER, firstly, the main results and conclusions are summarized and the most
important assumptions of the analyses are indicated. These are discussed point
by point along with the pitfalls they may create, after which perspectives on
future research are presented.

Summary of the main results of this thesis
To assess in what way and to what extent interference competition affects the
patch choice of foragers, the shore crab was chosen as a model organism and the
foraging behaviour of male shore crabs was studied (CHAPTERS 2 and 3) as well
as the mechanisms of interference in male shore crabs (CHAPTERS 5 and 9).
Visual assessment of the agonistic behaviour of males showed that they suffered
interference in the absence of prey depletion, as they lost foraging time while
being engaged in agonistic interactions (CHAPTER 5). Mechanistic behavioural
models were constructed in which the foraging and agonistic behaviours as
observed in CHAPTER 5 were defined. That is, Markov chains were developed
that describe the foraging process of a few predators of equal competitive abil-
ity moving from one state of the foraging process to the next (CHAPTER 6). Each
state is a combination of behaviours that the predators can display, and the prob-
ability of moving to the next state only depends on the current state of the for-
aging process (the Markov chain is said to have no memory). If the duration and
frequency of each behaviour as defined in the Markov chain can be measured in
behavioural experiments, these models can be put to the test. This was done in
CHAPTERS 6 and 7 for male shore crabs of equal competitive ability. The state
durations conformed to the assumption that the Markov chain has no memory
(CHAPTER 6). The predictive power of the model is high as there was a good fit
between predicted and observed feeding rates (CHAPTER 7).

Subsequently, the Markov chain was extended to describe the foraging
process of two (equal) predators foraging on two food patches of different qual-
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ity, assuming that crabs have no preference for either patch. Using the parame-
ter estimates from CHAPTER 7, the two-patch Markov chain was used to predict
the per capita time spent foraging on each patch if shore crabs would have no
preference. The per capita feeding rates observed in CHAPTERS 5 and 9 were used
to derive predictions on patch choice if shore crabs would have a preference for
the patch where they can achieve the highest feeding rate, taking patch quality
and number of competitors present into account. The two predictions on patch
choice (no preference vs. ideal-free) were tested in CHAPTER 8, which showed
that crabs maximised their feeding rate by taking prey from the best food patch,
in line with the ideal-free hypothesis. However, crabs did not stay on the best
patch, but carried prey away to consume it on the poor patch, away from the
competitor and thereby reducing interference. As a result, the time spent on each
patch did not differ from that expected under the no-preference hypothesis.

In CHAPTER 9 it was observed that strength of interference is greatest between
male shore crabs of equal competitive ability. This observation, together with pre-
dictions from assessment games (CHAPTER 4), was the motivation to explore how
this would alter conclusions of current ideal-free models, as they are based on the
premise that individuals suffer interference the most from dominant competitors
(CHAPTER 10). To this end, the equal predators Markov chain (CHAPTER 6) was
adjusted for the fact that interference is stronger between two equal predators
while searching than between two unequal predators (CHAPTER 10). Parameterising
this Markov chain proved difficult as not all state durations could be measured
from the behavioural data of CHAPTER 9, and an alternative procedure was used to
arrive at parameter estimates (CHAPTER 10). Next, the foraging process of unequal
predators was modelled for a large predator population and, using the new param-
eter estimates, ideal-free predictions on patch choice were derived and tested in the
laboratory (CHAPTER 10) and in the field (CHAPTER 11). In the lab, crabs did not
conform to the ideal-free assumption of omniscience, and the ideal-free prediction
could not be tested. In the field, the observed distribution of shore crabs was (for
the most part) in line with the predicted ideal free distribution (IFD) (CHAPTER 11).
Because the distances between adjacent food ‘patches’ in the field (i.e. sampling
sites) were large (3, 100 or 500 m), a discrepancy between food intake and time
spent in a patch is not expected, as was observed in the lab study where patches
were immediately adjacent to each other (CHAPTER 8). However, this discrepancy
can be expected to occur in the field on a very small spatial scale, as has for exam-
ple been observed for rock crabs (Cancer irroratus) (Barbeau et al. 1998).

In the different studies of this thesis, assumptions have been made of
which the most important ones are listed below:
1. The behavioural models are mechanistic (all behaviours of foraging pred-

ators are specified), which assumes complete knowledge on the foraging
behaviour of predators from behavioural experiments to parameterise the
models (CHAPTERS 6-8, 10).
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2. An IFD is instantaneously reached in the behavioural models, and hence
excludes any mistake or re-sampling of a predator (CHAPTERS 8, 10, 11).

3. The current behaviour of predators is independent of their past behaviour
in the Markov models (CHAPTERS 6-8, 10).

4. Motivations for interfering are irrelevant (CHAPTERS 5-11).
5. Interference and patch choice occurs at a small temporal scale (CHAPTERS

5-11).
6. Foraging and interference was assessed visually in the experiments. The

role of chemical signals while locating bivalve prey and in chemical com-
munication in interference (not co-occurring with visible, aggressive
behaviour) is therefore negligible (CHAPTERS 4, 5, 8-10).

7. Only the foraging behaviour of male shore crabs has been observed in the
experiments. The foraging parameters estimated in this thesis (CHAPTERS

7, 10) apply to males and females in deriving IFD predictions on the distri-
bution of shore crabs in the field (CHAPTER 11).

Assumptions 1-5 were made prior to conducting the analyses of CHAPTERS 5-11.
The other two assumptions were implicitly made and became clear at a later
stage of this thesis work (assumption 6) and while conducting the analyses of
CHAPTER 11 (assumption 7).

The pitfalls
Estimating foraging parameters

In CHAPTERS 6, 7 and 10 the parameters of the behavioural models presented
were estimated from the foraging behaviour that was observed in the experi-
ments conducted in CHAPTERS 5 and 9. It turned out that changes in competitor
density and especially competitor type resulted in changes in searching efficien-
cy. This was an unexpected result because searching efficiency only depends on
prey density in relation to search time as it is the reciprocal of the product of
search time between two prey encounters and prey density (assuming predators
search at random). Hence the assumption that, to parameterise a mechanistic
functional response model, one should be able to measure all relevant behav-
iours in an experimental setting, was not met. Specifically, in CHAPTER 9 it was
shown that searching efficiency was lowest for crabs foraging with an equal
competitor, which was most likely because the actual observed search time in
between two prey encounters was highest for crabs that foraged with an equal
competitor. This hints at an observational problem to discriminate between
‘being vigilant for competitors’ and ‘actual searching’, which complicated esti-
mating the model parameters (CHAPTER 10). If not all foraging behaviours can
be observed in an experimental setting, the added value of using a mechanistic
model of the functional response over one based on an empirically derived inter-
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ference relationship (e.g. Hassell and Varley 1969, see also CHAPTER 1) is ques-
tionable.

How to accurately observe and estimate foraging parameters of functional
responses is still an issue of ongoing debate (Juliano 2001, Tully et al. 2005). For
example, fitting observed versus predicted feeding rates does not always result in
parameter estimates that match empirical observations (Taylor and Collie 2003).
In CHAPTERS 6, 7 and 10 we used maximum likelihood estimators to estimate for-
aging parameters. If a stochastic model indeed describes foraging behaviour
well, this is a preferred alternative for fitting observed to expected feeding rates.
However, if ethologists are not able to precisely measure and estimate foraging
parameters or if assumptions are violated, any estimation procedure based on
behavioural mechanisms is doomed to fail. If interference is through loss of for-
aging time, and if the mechanism behind this loss cannot be quantified from
behavioural observations, the use of a mechanistically derived functional
response with interference may become futile. This raises the issue if even more
exact and detailed behavioural measurements should be strived for to arrive at
correct estimates of foraging parameters (Martin 1986, Vahl et al. 2005), or
whether we should settle for a ‘black box’ approach by incorporating empirical
descriptions of interference in Holling’s disc equation (e.g. Hassell and Varley
1969). However, many ecologists see these as two ends of a continuum, and
some opt for the intermediate solution: the semi-mechanistic model. In such a
model, the underlying mechanisms of the process under study are incorporated,
but unknown functions are replaced by flexible nonparametric functions, such as
splines or neural networks, to avoid unsupported assumptions on the precise
structure of these equations (Ellner et al. 1998). Despite its term ‘semi-mecha-
nistic’ however, flexible nonparametric functions are still a phenomenological
description of (part of) a process (see CHAPTER 1) and prevent insight into the
underlying mechanisms and the cause-effect relationship that drive the process.

Finding the best descriptor of behaviour in relation to what can and cannot
be observed, measured and modelled is a challenge. The best approach may be
to outline the components of the process of interest as well as the underlying
mechanisms that define the relations between the components. Together, these
give rise to the trajectory that the process follows; hence knowledge on the
dynamics of a process is best pursued by a combination of modelling the process
mechanistically and verifying the outcome in experiments. If the timescale at
which the underlying mechanisms proceed is widely different from that of the
process under study, a simple descriptive function suffices, but the underlying
mechanisms have to be taken into account if that is not the case. Levels of organ-
isation that underlie the mechanisms under study, or levels of organisation of
which the process under study is a mechanism of, can be ignored as their effects
on the process under study are assumed to be of minor importance.
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(Re)sampling of patches
Modelling foraging behaviour in an ideal-and-free context assumes that animals
maximise their fitness by going to the patch where they can achieve the highest
feeding rate. Once they are there, no animal will move between patches,
because that would reduce their feeding rate. However, animals have often been
observed to resample patches or to make mistakes in assessing patch quality.
Such movements are referred to as non-IFD movements (Hugie and Grand 1998)
and have been incorporated in recent IFD models (Ruxton and Humphries 1999,
Hugie and Grand 2003). We accounted for this imperfection by setting an arbi-
trary criterion in CHAPTER 8 that shore crabs distribute themselves ideal and
freely if they spend at least 90% (instead of 100%) on the patch where they can
achieve the highest feeding rate (following Krebs et al. 1978). However, a more
mechanistic approach that specifies the non-IFD decisions rules of foraging pred-
ators in an IFD model is desirable if one is to understand why animals resample
food patches (e.g. to re-assess patch quality).

The decision rules on switching patches in the first IFD models that incor-
porated non-IFD movements (Ruxton and Humphries 1999, Hugie and Grand
2003) have been criticized for not being realistic in a biological sense. That is,
IFD and non-IFD movements were either alternated with successive time steps
(Ruxton and Humphries 1999) or an ad hoc damping coefficient was incorpo-
rated to prevent individuals continuously switching patches en masse as they
tried to maximise feeding rates (Hugie and Grand 2003). The first IFD model
with non-IFD movements that claimed to be internally consistent and biological-
ly realistic was developed by Jackson et al. (2004). Their IFD model is an eight-
way Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation, where, besides IFD move-
ments (move if this increases your feeding rate) also non-IFD movement rates
are defined that reflect the propensity of individuals to move between patches
regardless of feeding considerations. Using the MCMC technique, the type of
movement to occur next is selected stochastically where the probability of
selecting depends on the rate of each movement relative to the sum of all move-
ment rates. Yet, mechanisms or motivations behind the non-IFD movements have
not been defined. Jackson et al. (2004) claim that a priori knowledge about the
motivation behind non-IFD movements is not necessary in order to predict their
consequences. However, a more mechanistic approach to non-IFD movements is
needed to define how often patches should be sampled to assess patch quality,
and how often they should be resampled to detect changes in patch quality in
relation to environmental change. This would provide testable hypotheses on
the patch-sampling and foraging behaviour of predators.
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No memory while foraging
Modelling foraging behaviour using Markov chains, such as those used in IFD

models (Jackson et al. 2004, Yates and Broom 2005) and in this thesis, assumes
that only the current state of the foraging process matters to the future state of
the foraging process. That this may pose a problem is best illustrated by the fol-
lowing example. If the foraging process is in the handling state, then after fight-
ing, a predator returns to the handling state, but it has no memory of the fact that
the prey item is already partially consumed and the handling process is resumed
from the beginning. Markov chains that are memoryless are called first order
Markov chains. Higher order Markov chains yield a better approximation of the
dependence of ‘real’ foraging behaviours. The simplest higher order Markov
chains is one of order two, where the current state and the last state affect the
future state. To simplify analyses and interpretation, a second order, or any high-
er order Markov chain, can be reduced to equivalent first order Markov chains
by splitting up the different acts or behaviours (Metz et al. 1983). Alternatively,
an nth order Markov chain over some alphabet (e.g. with states A, B, C, D, etc.)
is equivalent to a first order Markov chain over the alphabet of n-tuples (a tuple
is a finite sequence or ‘ordered list’ of objects). For example, a second order
Markov chain with two different states A and B can be translated into a first
order Markov chain of 2-tuples AA, AB, BA, and BB. However, although high-
er order Markov chains may describe behaviour better than first order ones, the
number of parameters grows exponentially with the order of the chain, and the
higher the order, the less reliable the parameter estimates will be. Hence, one
has to carefully tradeoff biological realism against acceptable parameter esti-
mates in deciding what order of Markov chain is sufficient to describe the
process under study.

Why interfere?
Modelling foraging behaviour and interference using simple Markov chains
assumes that individuals interfere with a certain probability upon encountering
one another in ‘Markov space’. As modelled in this thesis, this probability is
independent of, for example, the physiological state of an individual or avail-
ability of prey. However, in real life, decisions to interfere vary and depend on
specific situations. Shore crabs, for example, may threaten or avoid others in
open habitats to reduce the risk of cannibalism, but not in sheltered habitats such
as mussel beds or eelgrass patches (Moksnes 2002). Also, decisions to try and
steal a prey item from a competitor would depend on prey availability, the pres-
ence and competitive ability of others (Hamilton 2002). To include motivation
to interfere in the behavioural models of this thesis, a novel procedure is
required. One method to improve understanding on why animals interfere is a
model based on theory of adaptive dynamics in conjunction with behavioural
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experiments (Vahl 2006). With respect to the other assumptions on modelling
foraging behaviour as discussed in the previous paragraphs, this novel approach
should also include motivations to (re)sample food patches and take the forag-
ing history of individuals into account.

Increasing the temporal scale
The analyses in this thesis concern the patch choice of foragers on a small time
scale. However, on what other timescales do individuals make decisions on
patch choice during their life cycle? And would they still be able to make ideal-
free decisions? The life cycle of the shore crab shows distinct phases (Fig. 12.1).
In this thesis, patch choice was studied for shore crabs in the benthic phase. The
field study (CHAPTER 11) showed that, within one tide, the distribution of shore
crabs was close to an ideal free one in relation to a preferred prey species.
Between tidal cycles, however, or over the course of seasons, prey availability
in the foraging areas changes (Beukema et al. 2000). Nevertheless, this rate of
change is likely to be much lower than the rate at which crabs are able to redis-
tribute themselves on the mudflat or in the gullies in accordance with changes
in prey availability. As a result, if travelling costs are relatively low (for exam-
ple by making use of water currents to move between areas), shore crabs may
still be able to (re)distribute themselves in an ideal-free manner.

On a larger temporal scale, such as between years, making ideal-free deci-
sions on where to forage is more complicated. In late autumn and winter, juve-
nile shore crabs (young-of-the-year) stay in the gullies and mudflats where they
resided during summer (Klein Breteler 1975). Adult crabs, however, move to
deeper waters where they stay until the end of winter, after which they migrate
back towards the shallower gullies and mudflats (Klein Breteler 1975). It is cur-
rently unknown if the spring migration of shore crabs is purely passive, depend-
ing totally on the tides and water currents, or if adult crabs make an active
choice on where to go in relation to the quality of foraging areas. Crabs could
gauge the quality of foraging areas by stimuli from the environment (e.g. elec-
trical fields [Patullo and Macmillan 2007]), or perhaps from foraging experi-
ences of the previous year. However, changes in prey populations during winter
may be significant (Beukema et al. 2000, Beukema and Dekker 2003), in which
case an active choice based on previous experience is difficult. In that case,
would shore crabs be able to sample different mudflats and then choose to stay
on the one where they can achieve the highest feeding rates, and what are the
associated travelling costs? Such questions are still unanswered, but cannot be
avoided if patch choice of shore crabs is to be understood at a larger temporal,
and also at a larger spatial scale.

Decisions on patch choice during life phases other than the benthic one
have a large impact on the spatial scale at which the life cycle of the shore crab
is played out. During the pelagic phase (Fig. 12.1), the larvae float freely in the
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water for several weeks. Newly hatched larvae are dispersed seawards by
selective tidal stream transport. That means that the zoea larvae migrate verti-
cally towards the surface during ebb and towards the seafloor during flood
tides. Because currents are slower close to the seafloor due to friction, this
results in an actively induced, horizontal transport towards the sea (Zeng and
Naylor 1996, Queiroga et al. 2002). A recent study revealed that the distribu-
tion of genetic variability of shore crabs sampled at different sites along the
coast of the UK showed evidence of a latitudinal cline (Brian et al. 2006). This
latitudinal cline likely resembled larval drift, as it was consistent with ocean
circulation patterns (Brian et al. 2006), implying that, once at sea, larval dis-
persal is highly passive and may occur over a large spatial scale. During the
next life phase, as larvae develop into megalopae, patch choice translates into
a decision on selecting a habitat type to settle. This decision by megalopae
depends greatly on the structural complexity of the habitat (e.g. mussel and eel-
grass patches are preferred over open sand patches) (Moksnes 2002). Both at a
small and large spatial scale (metres vs. hectares) patch choice is similar
(Moksnes 2002). After settlement, patch choice by juveniles occurs at a small-
er spatial scale than during settlement, and is still an active choice where juve-
niles preferably move to mussel beds than to other structurally complex habi-
tats (Moksnes 2002).

In answer to the question ‘when do shore crabs make decisions on patch
choice, and at what temporal and/or spatial scale do these decisions operate?’,
depends on the life cycle phase they are in. Except for the pelagic phase and dur-
ing spring migration, evidence exists that shore crabs choose in what patch or
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habitat to stay. From settlement to early benthic phase, choice of habitat type
changes. To what extent shore crabs are ideal-free in choosing and switching
habitat type would require direct behavioural observations, which have not yet
not been undertaken. Sampling efforts indicate a strong preference for certain
habitat types, which is suggested to maximize individual performance by pro-
viding maximal refuge from predators (Moksnes 2002). Such a distribution
where individual performance is maximized hints at an ideal free distribution.

Chemical signals
In crabs, chemical signals released from prey may play a role in locating prey
items (Rebach et al. 1990). In the behavioural experiments of this thesis, bivalve
prey items were buried (1-2 cm below the sediment surface) and shore crabs
searched for them by probing the sand with their walking legs. How effective
shore crabs were in odour-mediated searching for prey during experimental tri-
als depends on the odour release rate and the fluid dynamic conditions in the
experimental tanks (Finelli et al. 2000). For instance, blue crabs (Callinectes
sapidus) initiated investigative behaviour in the presence of cracked bivalve
prey, with prey odour type and flow speed affecting their foraging behaviour
(Zimmer-Faust 1993, Finelli et al. 2000). In the experimental tanks used in
CHAPTERS 5, 8, and 9, the rotating devices (to facilitate the replenishment of prey
items) and the foraging behaviour of shore crabs during the start-up period
(which resulted in the presence of cracked prey) might have homogenized prey
odour (a ‘mussel soup’) prior to the experimental trials. Shore crabs increase
persistence time in trying to open a bivalve prey item if an odour stimulus is
added (Kaiser et al. 1993). Hence, foraging in a ‘mussel soup’ may have elevat-
ed their overall searching effort. Any directional search for prey, however, is
then no longer possible, leaving crabs to search for prey at random.

Chemical signals are also important in communication between aquatic
animals. Studies on crayfish (Procambarus clarkii) and hermit crabs (Pagurus
bernhardus) suggest that chemical signals play an important role in various
aspects of the life of crustaceans, such as courtship, brood care, predator avoid-
ance and agonistic interactions (Ameyaw-Akumfi and Hazlett 1975, Zulandt
Schneider et al. 1999, Briffa and Williams 2006). For example, during fights,
crayfish release urine, which is suggested to contain information about the fight-
ing ability and/or aggressiveness of the signaller (Breithaupt and Eger 2002).
The behavioural observations in the experiments of this thesis were based on
visual assessment of interference behaviours. This assumes that the main form
of communication between shore crabs was through (in)direct gesturing behav-
iours (with or without chemical signals) such as threatening or fighting.
Communication exclusively via chemical signals could not be assessed by lack
of a quantifiable behavioural criterion. Thus far, studies on chemical communi-
cation in shore crabs have mainly focused on communication related to the mat-
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ing behaviour of shore crabs (Bamber and Naylor 1997, Sneddon et al. 2003),
but its role in interference and patch choice of shore crabs is still unknown.

If the role of chemical signals in locating prey or in communication with
conspecifics is significant, but assumed negligible (in this thesis the role of
chemical signals was neither measured nor modelled), this may result in
underestimation of the strength of interference in shore crabs. If crabs search
for prey in a random fashion because prey odour is completely homogenised
in the experimental tank, this lowers the chance of crabs meeting each other
and hence to engage in aggressive behaviour. This complicates translating
experimental results to any real life situation. On the other hand, random
search is an assumption underlying the behavioural models tested in this the-
sis (CHAPTERS 6, 7, and 10), and this assumption seems to be approached under
lab conditions.

Sex differences
In this thesis only male shore crabs were used in the experiments. No studies
have yet attempted to quantify interference in female shore crabs or between the
sexes, which may however be relevant for understanding the patch choice of
organisms. For example, female grasshoppers (Stenobothrus lineatus) in a non-
receptive mating status avoid sexually motivated males to reduce costs associ-
ated with mating, and as a consequence move from richer to poorer patches at
higher population densities (Bauer et al. 2005). Female bar-tailed godwits
(Limosa lapponica), on the other hand, seem to displace males from areas of
better food quality (Both et al. 2003). In dragonflies (Pachydiplax longipennis)
interactions over feeding sites last longer between males than between females
or between a male and a female, yet females are more likely to be displaced
from a feeding site than males, and males are more likely to gain access to a new
feeding site (Baird and May 2003).

In shore crabs, it is unknown if strength of interference differs between
males and females, and what the consequences of interference between the
sexes are for their patch choice. What is known is that female shore crabs are
found in different feeding areas than males (CHAPTER 11, Hunter and Naylor
1993). Also, females are generally smaller than males and have a relatively
smaller major claw (used to crush bivalves) than male shore crabs (Warner
1977). Because of these differences in body size and size of feeding extremities,
males and females may differ in their food requirements and also in their forag-
ing strategies. Focussing on the foraging behaviour of females, and on interfer-
ence in females and between the sexes may shed light on why female shore
crabs distribute themselves differently than males (Warman et al. 1993, Aagaard
et al. 1995).
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Future perspectives
Lessons from the pitfalls

The discussion of the pitfalls created by the assumptions of the analyses present-
ed in this thesis forms the basis for formulating future lines of research into
understanding interference and patch choice of shore crabs. Such research
would start with investigating motivations for interfering and assessing if chem-
ical interference significantly adds to already established interference through
loss of foraging time. Also, one should assess to what extent foraging behaviour
and interference differs between the sexes and if such differences would trans-
late into differences in patch choice, thereby gaining insight into why males and
females distribute differently in the field. This immediately raises the issue that
it is very difficult to investigate patch choice of crabs on a large temporal and
spatial scale. However, monitoring large scale movements in the field is current-
ly undertaken for adult blue crabs (Aquilar et al. 2005, Lambert et al. 2006) and,
if undertaken for shore crabs, would increase insight into their ecology.

In future studies on interference and patch choice in shore crabs, different
hypotheses can be formulated using mechanistic behavioural models, but care
should be taken that the components necessary for parameterising the models
can be measured from the observational data. If chemical interference turns out
to affect foraging behaviour and increase ‘overall’ interference – for example
because shore crabs can ‘smell’ conspecifics over a larger distance than they can
see them, thereby affecting their search path or vigilance time – this should be
included in the models. In a very simple way this could be done by enlarging
the rate of predator discovery. The model assumption that only the current state
matters to the future seems justified for now (CHAPTERS 6 and 7), but should be
tested in future modelling efforts.

The role of foraging behaviour and interference in shore crab
population dynamics

An important problem in the field of foraging ecology and population biology
is to understand how the (foraging) behaviour and performance of individuals
are manifested in the fluctuations of animal populations (Ranta et al. 2006). For
example, in the life cycle of the shore crab, cannibalism plays an important role
in juvenile survival, and shore crabs prey on their smaller conspecifics even
when alternative food sources are abundant (Moksnes et al. 1998). Although
cannibalism was not studied in this thesis, it is considered the most extreme
form of interference, and it may have a strong, direct effect on shore crab pop-
ulation numbers. Cannibalism may for example stabilize population dynamics
if other density-dependent processes are at work (Claessen 2002). Laboratory
and field experiments indeed suggest that interference and cannibalism stabilize
local population dynamics of juvenile shore crabs in nursery areas (Moksnes
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2004), and confirms a strong link between interference between juveniles and
their survival. However, the role of risk of cannibalism in the patch choice of
shore crabs is still only speculation (CHAPTER 8). Yet its study may shed light on
why, during certain life stages, cannibalistic species tend to distribute in a uni-
form way or randomly (Sih 1980, Day and Zalucki 2000, Kakimoto et al. 2003)
and why prey catch does not necessarily match the time cannibalistic predators
spend in a prey patch (CHAPTER 8, Barbeau et al. 1998). Also its study may shed
light on the consequences of actively avoiding members of the same species
(Nilsson 2006) in terms of the performance of individuals and the dynamics of
populations.

Juvenile shore crabs at risk of cannibalism are faced with finding good
feeding opportunities, but at the same time, as just pointed out, they have to
avoid larger conspecifics that pose risk of cannibalism. A way to escape this
‘cannibalism trap’ is for juveniles to develop quickly and to grow into a size
refuge from cannibalism. In CHAPTER 9, it was observed that juvenile shore
crabs have a higher searching efficiency than larger (adult) shore crabs when
foraging on bivalve prey. A higher searching efficiency may result in higher
feeding rates (although this was not the case in CHAPTER 9 because juveniles
needed more time than adults to handle the same-sized mussels), which may
increase the developmental response (Murdoch 1971) of juvenile shore crabs.
Whether or not juveniles are competitively superior to adults with regard to their
searching efficiency matters to the expected dynamics and oscillations of pred-
ator numbers (Persson et al. 1998, De Roos and Persson 2003). To what extent
cannibalism and interference may counteract the effects that competitively
superior juveniles may have on the population fluctuations of a species such as
the shore crab forms an interesting follow-up on these studies.

The role of population dynamics in understanding interference
and patch choice of foragers

Interference and patch choice of foragers should be studied from an evolution-
ary perspective for further understanding and insight into their adaptive value.
This implies investigating the foraging process on a large temporal and spatial
scale, which was beyond the scope of this thesis and comes with many new
problems. The response of prey to the foraging behaviour of predators is one
example. In this thesis, it was assumed that prey do not respond to predators and
for that purpose mussels were chosen as prey because they are immobile and (on
a small timescale) also irresponsive to predators. However, on a larger
timescale, the behavioural response of prey to (the presence and behaviour of)
predators matters to the dynamics of predator and prey population (Van Baalen
and Sabelis 1993), which in turn affects the foraging process of individuals. The
behavioural response of prey can then no longer be ignored (Lima 2002, Sih
2005). Furthermore, increasing the temporal scale entails taking into account
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that processes at the level of the individual are much faster than processes at the
level of the population (see for example Metz and Diekmann 1986, Auger and
Poggiale 1998). Essentially, however, studying interference and patch choice of
foragers from an evolutionary perspective requires considering the role of natu-
ral selection in the population dynamics of species (Van Baalen and Sabelis
1999, Saccheri and Hanski 2006). Selection affects behavioural traits of individ-
uals, such as their competitive ability, which influences the dynamics of popu-
lations (e.g. Yoshida et al. 2003). The population dynamics will in turn affect
the direction of natural selection. To understand the evolution of a behavioural
trait such as competitive ability and its consequences for interference and patch
choice, their interplay must be studied.
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Voedsel. De eerste levensbehoefte van velen. Voedsel ligt niet overal voor het
oprapen en je moet er dus naar op zoek. Maar als je niet alle tijd van de wereld
hebt, waar ga je dan heen zodat je een maximale voedselopname kunt realiseren?
In eerste instantie zou je zeggen dat de plek waar het voedselaanbod het hoogst
is de eerste keus is. Maar zo denken er natuurlijk meer over met als gevolg dat
iedereen naar die beste voedselplek gaat. Dit resulteert erin dat het voedselaan-
bod snel daalt [exploitatie-competitie], maar ook dat je tijd kwijt bent met vech-
ten met anderen om bijvoorbeeld toegang te krijgen tot het voedsel. Dit heeft als
gevolg dat er weinig tijd overblijft om daadwerkelijk naar voedsel te zoeken wat
ook tot een daling van de voedselopname leidt [interferentie-competitie]. Het is
in dat geval misschien beter om naar een plek te gaan waar het aanbod van voed-
sel lager is, maar waar minder concurrenten zijn en je dus een hogere voedselop-
namesnelheid kunt realiseren dan op die allerbeste voedselplek.

Op welke manier bovengenoemde afweging de plekkeuze en verspreiding
van dieren die actief hun prooi bejagen [predatoren] beïnvloedt, is een onderwerp
waar biologen al jaren onderzoek naar doen. Maar er is nog geen bioloog
geweest die daadwerkelijk heeft bestudeerd op welke manier interferentie-com-
petitie, en via welke (type van) gedragingen, de plekkeuze van predatoren die
naar voedsel zoeken [foerageren] bepaalt. Redenen hiervoor zijn dat in studies
naar de effecten van interferentie-competitie de nadruk meestal lag op het bepa-
len of competitie überhaupt plaats vindt en niet via welke gedragingen, en in geen
enkele studie konden effecten van exploitatie-competitie worden uitgesloten. Dit
proefschrift gaat over de rol die interferentie-competitie speelt in de plekkeuze
en de ruimtelijke verspreiding van foeragerende predatoren (van dezelfde soort).

De strandkrab
De diersoort waarmee ik heb gewerkt is de strandkrab (Carcinus maenas). De
strandkrab is een veel voorkomende krabbensoort aan de oostelijke kusten van
de Atlantische Oceaan, van West Afrika tot aan de Botnische Golf. Ook is de
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soort op diverse plaatsen ter wereld ingevoerd, maar ook op sommige plaatsen
weer verdwenen. Hij leeft van schelpdieren zoals mosselen en oesters, maar ook
van garnalen, wormen, vis, algen, andere kreeftachtigen en zelfs kleine soortge-
noten. De natuurlijke vijanden van de strandkrab zijn met name vissen en
vogels.

Strandkrabben stellen niet veel eisen aan het milieu waarin ze voorkomen:
ze komen op vele dieptes in de zee voor en leven tussen wieren, oesters, basalt
blokken, modder, dijkglooiingen en op het zand. De jonge strandkrabben komen
hoog in de getijdezone voor. De grootte van strandkrabben wordt afgemeten aan
de breedte van hun rugschild [carapax]. Meestal wordt de breedte van het rug-
schild niet groter dan 65 mm en maximaal wordt het rugschild zo’n 90 mm breed.
De kleur van strandkrabben kan uiteenlopen van donkergroen, geelgroen tot oran-
je/roodachtig. Vaak hebben strandkrabben gelige vlekken op het rugschild.

De strandkrab was uitgekozen voor het onderzoek van dit proefschrift
omdat al veel bekend is over het voedselzoekgedrag, zoals de prooivoorkeur, en
omdat de grootte van strandkrabben sterk gecorreleerd is met hun concurrentie-
kracht: hoe groter een strandkrab is ten opzichte van zijn ‘tegenstander’ des te
groter is de kans dat hij een gevecht wint. Als prooisoort was de mossel (Mytilus
edulis) uitgekozen, omdat het een favoriete prooisoort is en de mossel (op een
kleine tijdschaal) immobiel is en dus niet van de ene plek naar de andere kan
‘lopen’ tijdens een experiment.

Theorie over voedselaanbod, interferentie-competitie en
plekkeuze

Om de vraag te beantwoorden hoe het voedsel- of prooiaanbod en de aanwezig-
heid van concurrenten (soortgenoten) de plekkeuze van foerageerders bepalen,
zijn twee typen modellen geformuleerd omtrent het voedselzoekgedrag van foe-
rageerders. Het eerste type is het functionele respons model: hierin wordt de
voedselopnamesnelheid van een predator aan de prooidichtheid en het aantal
concurrenten (soortgenoten) op één bepaalde plek gerelateerd. Verscheidene
functionele respons modellen zijn geformuleerd en deze verschillen in de ver-
onderstellingen die gemaakt worden over de wijze waarop interferentie-compe-
titie plaatsvindt. Het tweede type model is het ideaal-vrije verdelingsmodel. Dit
model neemt aan dat predatoren complete kennis van hun foerageergebied heb-
ben (‘ideaal’) en er zijn geen kosten verbonden (‘vrij’) met het vinden van de
plek waar predatoren de hoogste voedselopnamesnelheid kunnen realiseren.
Wanneer wordt aangenomen dat predatoren dezelfde concurrentiekracht hebben
(ze zijn ‘gelijk’), voorspelt het ideal-vrije verdelingsmodel dat predatoren zich
zó verdelen over verschillende voedselplekken dat de voedselopnamesnelheden
gelijk zijn op de verschillende voedselplekken. De voedselopnamesnelheid die
een predator kan realiseren op elke plek wordt bepaald door het functionele res-
pons model dat wordt gebruikt. Echter de verschillende functionele respons
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modellen voorspellen verschillende ideal-vrije verdelingen van predatoren.
Omdat die functionele respons modellen verschillen in hun aannames over
interferentie-competitie, is gedetailleerde kennis van het foerageergedrag van
predatoren en interferentie-competitie noodzakelijk om de onderliggende pro-
cessen van de plekkeuze van foerageerders te begrijpen. Dit laatste was een
belangrijke motivatie voor het verrichten van het onderzoek van dit proefschrift.

De theorie in de praktijk
Omdat tijdens het zoeken naar, en eten van prooien twee vormen van competi-
tie plaatsvinden, exploitatie en interferentie, moet voor het bestuderen van de
effecten van interferentie-competitie, de effecten van exploitatie-competitie
‘uitgeschakeld’ worden. Hiervoor is een experimentele opzet bedacht
(HOOFDSTUK 5) waarbij het mogelijk was om tijdens de gedragsexperimenten,
zodra een strandkrab een mossel had gegeten, weer een mossel toe te voegen
zonder dat de foeragerende strandkrabben hierbij gestoord werden.

In het eerste deel van dit proefschrift (HOOFDSTUKKEN 2-4, BOX III) is het
prooi-hannes gedrag (openbreken en eten van mosselen) van strandkrabben
bestudeerd, welke mosselgrootte strandkrabben prefereren, en ook hoeveel
mosselen strandkrabben kunnen eten voordat ze verzadigd raken. De resultaten
hiervan zijn gebruikt om de mosselgroottes en aantallen mosselen te bepalen in
alle volgende gedragsexperimenten zodat de krabben foerageren op mossel-
groottes die ze prefereren en ook makkelijk kunnen openen, zonder verzadigd
te raken (omdat de krabben dan zouden stoppen met foerageren).

In het tweede deel van dit proefschrift is de functionele respons bestudeerd
van strandkrabben van gelijke concurrentiekracht, en dus van gelijke grootte. In
gedragsexperimenten werd het prooiaanbod en de dichtheid aan strandkrabben
gevarieerd, en was het duidelijk dat strandkrabben tijd verliezen in interacties
met soortgenoten (HOOFDSTUK 5). Als gevolg hiervan nam hun voedselopnames-
nelheid af met een toenemend aantal soortgenoten. Deze resultaten vormden de
inspiratie voor het ontwikkelen van een gedragsmodel, dat, onder bepaalde aan-
names, het foerageergedrag van een beperkt aantal predatoren weerspiegelt in
één voedselplek (HOOFDSTUKKEN 6 en 7). Vanuit dit gedragsmodel is de functi-
onele respons voor gelijke predatoren afgeleid, geparametriseerd en getest of dit
adequaat de voedselopname van strandkrabben van gelijke grootte voorspelde
(HOOFDSTUKKEN 6 en 7). Dit was het geval en vervolgens is het gedragsmodel
van HOOFDSTUKKEN 6 en 7 uitgebreid zodat het het foerageergedrag weerspiegelt
van twee gelijke predatoren die op twee plekken foerageren (HOOFDSTUK 8). Dit
uitgebreidere model en de resultaten van de experimenten van HOOFDSTUK 5 zijn
gebruikt om twee hypotheses over het verspreidingsgedrag van strandkrabben te
formuleren (HOOFDSTUK 8). De nulhypothese (afgeleid uit het gedragsmodel)
neemt aan dat strandkrabben geen voorkeur hebben voor een bepaalde voedsel-
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plek (en dus vertonen ze een constante dispersiesnelheid tussen plekken) en de
alternatieve, of ideal-vrije hypothese (afgeleid uit de experimenten) neemt aan
dat strandkrabben dáár foerageren waar ze de hoogste voedselopnamesnelheid
kunnen realiseren. Deze twee hypotheses zijn getest in plekkeuze-experimenten
waarbij twee strandkrabben van gelijke grootte de keuze hadden tussen twee
voedselplekken (waarbij prooidichtheden weer zo goed als constant werden
gehouden) (HOOFDSTUK 8). De resultaten van deze plekkeuze experimenten lie-
ten zien dat strandkrabben zich ideaal-vrij verdeelden in de zin dat ze hun prooi-
en vonden dáár waar ze ook de hoogste voedselopnamesnelheid konden beha-
len. Echter, de krabben bleven niet op die plek om de mossel op te eten, maar
namen de mossel mee naar de armere voedselplek, waar minder concurrentie
was en waar ze rustig hun mossel konden opeten (een ‘voedsel-afhaal’ strate-
gie). Als gevolg hiervan verdeelden de krabben zich homogeen over de twee
plekken, wat in lijn was met de nul hypothese.

Het derde deel van dit proefschrift gaat over het foerageergedrag van
ongelijke predatoren. In HOOFDSTUK 9 is de functionele respons vastgesteld voor
strandkrabben die foerageren in de aanwezigheid van krabben van verschillen-
de concurrentiekracht, en dus van verschillende grootte. Het resultaat was dat de
voedselopnamesnelheid het laagst was (en interferentie-competitie het hoogst)
wanneer strandkrabben foerageerden in aanwezigheid van gelijkgrotige soort-
genoten (in tegenstelling tot grotere of kleinere soortgenoten). Het feit dat inter-
acties tussen predatoren relatief het langst duren als je met een gelijke tegen-
stander geconfronteerd wordt, wordt voorspeld door modellen in de speltheorie
[een raamwerk waarbinnen een strategische interactie tussen ‘spelers’ bestu-
deerd wordt; met behulp van modellen wordt geprobeerd de onderliggende
interactie van ‘spelers’ die beslissingen nemen te begrijpen] (HOOFDSTUK 4).
Deze resultaten van HOOFDSTUK 4 en 9 vormden de motivatie om te onderzoe-
ken of dit de conclusies van bestaande ideaal-vrije verdelingsmodellen zou ver-
anderen. De meeste ideaal-vrije verdelingsmodellen nemen namelijk aan dat
predatoren het meeste last hebben van grotere (dominante) tegenstanders, wat
tegengesteld is aan de resultaten van HOOFDSTUK 4 and 9. Voor deze exercitie is
eerst het gedragsmodel van HOOFDSTUK 6 en 7 aangepast voor het feit dat inter-
ferentie-competitie het sterkst is tussen gelijke predatoren. Ook is het model
aangepast aan nieuwe inzichten (verkregen uit HOOFDSTUK 9) over hoe interfe-
rentie plaatsvindt tussen strandkrabben. Het bleek lastig te zijn om dit model te
parametriseren, en een alternatieve procedure moest hiervoor bedacht en
gevolgd worden (HOOFDSTUK 10).

Het hiervoor genoemde gedragsmodel beschrijft het foerageerproces van
een beperkt aantal predatoren. Echter om vast te stellen hoe sterke interferentie-
competitie tussen gelijke concurrenten hun ideaal-vrije verdeling beïnvloedt is
een model nodig dat geldt voor een grote aantal predatoren. Daarom, op basis
van de nieuwe interferentie regels en met de nieuwe parameterschattingen, is een
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nieuw functionele respons model ontwikkeld dat toepasbaar is op een groot aan-
tal predatoren (HOOFDSTUK 10). Onder de aanname dat predatoren ideaal en vrij
zijn en hun voedselopnamesnelheid – zoals bepaald door het functionele respons
model – maximaliseren, zijn voorspellingen gedaan over de verspreiding van een
kleine en grote predatoren over twee verschillende voedselplekken. Over een
grote range aan predatordichtheden was de voorspelling dat predatoren zich
compleet gemixt verdelen: relatief meer grote predatoren zijn op de betere plek,
maar de voedselopnamesnelheden van kleine en grote predatoren op beide plek-
ken overlappen. Deze voorspellingen contrasteren met wat de meeste ideaal-vrije
verdelingsmodellen voorspellen: de voedselopnamesnelheden van predatoren
van verschillende grootte (dominantie) zijn compleet of gedeeltelijke gescheiden
over de verschillende voedselplekken. Dat houdt in dat de grote predatoren
alleen voorkomen op de beste voedselplekken, en de kleinere alleen op de arme
voedselplekken of verspreid over de arme en minder arme voedselplekken.

De voorspellingen van het ideaal-vrije verdelingsmodel zijn getest in het
lab (HOOFDSTUK 10) en in het veld (HOOFDSTUK 11). In het lab foerageerde een
grote groep kleine en grote strandkrabben op twee grote voedselplekken van
verschillende kwaliteit. De krabben voldeden echter niet aan de ideaal-vrije aan-
name van complete kennis en de ideaal-vrije voorspelling kon niet worden
getest. In het veld is voor het testen van de voorspellingen aangenomen dat de
kwaliteit van de voedselplekken bepaald wordt door één favoriete prooisoort: de
gewone garnaal (Crangon crangon). Onder deze aanname is de verwachte
voedselopnamesnelheid uitgerekend voor de verschillende voedselplekken waar
zowel strandkrabben als hun prooisoorten gemonsterd waren. De resultaten
duidden erop dat de strandkrabben zich in het veld gemixt verdelen: de ver-
wachte voedselopnamesnelheden van grote en kleine krabben overlapten gro-
tendeels tussen de verschillende voedselplekken. Echter, er moet wel rekening
worden gehouden met het feit dat in het veld niet het werkelijke foerageerge-
drag van de strandkrabben is geobserveerd. De gevonden verspreidingspatronen
in het veld kunnen dus ook het resultaat geweest zijn van andere processen.
Strandkrabben kunnen bijvoorbeeld predatierisico meenemen in hun plekkeuze.
Omdat de afstanden tussen de verschillende voedselplekken (bemonsterplek-
ken) in het veld groot waren (3, 100, 500 m), is er geen discrepantie te verwach-
ten tussen de plek waar strandkrabben voedsel vinden en de plek waar ze het
voedsel opeten, zoals was geobserveerd in HOOFDSTUK 8, waar de voedselplek-
ken precies naast elkaar lagen.

Slotwoord
De resultaten van dit proefschrift laten de sterkte van interferentie-competitie
zien bij foeragerende strandkrabben, alsmede de relatie tussen prooiaanbod en
de aanwezigheid van anderen en de plekkeuze die foeragerende strandkrabben
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maken. Nieuwe inzichten zijn verkregen zoals de ‘voedsel-afhaal’ strategie en
huidige functionele respons modellen zijn verbeterd en uitgebreid. Echter geen
van de hypothesen omtrent het foerageergedrag van predatoren over verschil-
lende voedselplekken is ronduit bevestigd in dit proefschrift. Ook zijn voor het
formuleren van de gedragsmodellen en het uitvoeren van de experimenten
bepaalde aannames gemaakt die (onvoorziene) ‘valkuilen’ (kunnen) creëeren.
Deze valkuilen zijn bediscusieerd in HOOFDSTUK 12 en vormen, samen met de
verkregen inzichten, de basis voor vervolgonderzoek wat ook beschreven staat
in HOOFDSTUK 12. Onderzoek is niet zonder vervolgonderzoek en, als dit wordt
uitgevoerd, wordt de huidige kennis van de processen die de plekkeuze en ver-
spreiding van foeragerende predatoren bepalen, uitgebreid. Wie weet kunnen
we dan ooit precies aangeven wat de beweegregels en motivaties van foerage-
rende predatoren zijn, die hun verspreidingspatroon bepalen.
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Veel mensen hebben direct of indirect bijgedragen aan de totstandkoming van
dit proefschrift. Op deze plek wil ik ze daarvoor bedanken.

Aan mijn begeleiders, Jaap van der Meer en Maus Sabelis, ben ik de
meeste dank verschuldigd. Jaap heeft me heel veel bijgebracht over (het belang
van juiste) statistiek, het opzetten van experimenten, en het logisch en structu-
reel opschrijven van manuscripten. Onomwonden gaf hij zijn mening over al
datgene wat ik produceerde (‘dit schrijf je zo droog en saai, ik ben maar opge-
houden met lezen’). Dat was soms even slikken, maar ik heb het (achteraf) erg
gewaardeerd dat bij Jaap de lat altijd erg hoog lag, wat het niveau van mijn
manuscripten zeker heeft opgekrikt. Aan uitdagingen ontbrak het ook niet. De
gevolgen daarvan zijn wel het meest duidelijk door Jaap’s suggestie ‘misschien
kun je die twee parameters (‘searching efficiency’ en ‘rate of predator disco-
very’) schatten; dat is wel een goede oefening’. Dat schatten van die twee para-
meters resulteerde uiteindelijk in de HOOFDSTUKKEN 6 en 7 en bepaalde schat-
tingstechnieken zijn ook in HOOFDSTUK 10 gebruikt. Een bezoek aan of van
Maus wakkerde altijd mijn enthousiasme voor mijn eigen werk en voor de eco-
logie in het algemeen aan. Zijn adviezen en discussies die we hebben gevoerd
zijn zeer waardevol geweest bij het schrijven van de manuscripten. Ook heeft
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